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ABSTRACT 

,The purpose of this"study wa~ tQ detet'mine which sooial, 
phys:l.cal and managerial 'character:i,.stics offedera1J,.y-assisted 
urban housing developments are most important in caUSi.n;q, ' 
crime" faatof crime, anq instability. Thecausalmodel~Qr. 
th~,:gstudy is largely based onearl:i,er de£f!!ns,ible/space theo~, 

.0 

'and :,:'·res'e"ar.c·h fI '",,~.:" 
: (!. -'~'""",,-<~",,-, 

, .The 63 sites inthest-u~ are feder~~11y-asS'iistedF 
moderate-income developments in Newetrk IcSt.. Ltouis, and Sap 
Francisco and public housing projects in San Flj'ancisoo.' These 
developments consist of row house,- walk-up, an~high-rise 
buildi:D51s _ with a va7ie~ composition <;>f re,nt-suJF>id,ized resi
dents. , Path an,".I.lys~s' ~s uSedc to est~matethe inodel ~"p.d to 
calculate tc)'l';.:al, direct ,and total indirect e ~\feC!ts. ~ " 

"The r 7s'ults indicate that, of thecausal\ac~ors'eXamined., , 
the follow~ng four have the largestandmostcans~stel1teffects; 
building size} the accessibility-of apartments and buildings 

~.,,; 

to unauthorized intrusion by outsid~rs ithe perc~n~"C'f one
parent, ~'lelfare families comhi,ned with the mean income of , . 
households i and the ratio of teenagers to adults Jill the· r~si-

~"",' dent population . While burglary x:at~, is primaril~ dejterml.ned (" 
'by accessibility I personal Orin,lerate ~c(rQbberies and assaults) 
is largely determined by 'low-incpme/AFDC andt~en-adult ratio.· 
Both fear of crime aud community instal1ility are ·pr,imai~ily 
de~er~\~ned, by bUildin<t'size, and,,'i,?w-income/AFD,C,. ,F~at;Ofi~ C '. 

cr~me ,I ~s also affeoted by the .l!at~o of teenagers to,' adu:t1is. 
Thesee"ffects are all in the expected dir-ection. ,~urglaj:y , 
increases withac?essibili ty and persona~ c~!.me ind,r~ases w:tth 

~~ . 
~~ 

",-",--':.",,~ 

the level of lo\.,-l.ncome/AFDC and. the ratl.o or teenC\igers to 
'adul ts. ,Both fear of orime and community instabil~ity increase 
"with builclingsize andlow .... income/AFDC,and fear indreases with 
the ratio of teenagers to adults.. ' 

, ~ 

The indirect effects of building size indioatethat 'resi
dents ' control over the space outside their apartments is an 
important intervening variable (j.n transm~ttingthe effeots of 
building size to burglary",personal crime, andfeal:' of crime. 
Residents' use of space 'outside their ,apartments is an impol:'" 
tantintervening variable int,Fansmit:tiri·g the e£fect~c of 
building size to personal crime and tofearQ£ crime. These 
findings concerning the role played by use and conb:olof 
space in mediating the effects of building size confirm im .... 
portant tenets of defensible space theory. 

i .•• 

J.l.~ 
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. So many people helped in providing us with information 
,. 

and assistanc~'in the dai:.acollection phases of this study 

that it is impossible to mentionWmai'lbY name.. Th\'P 
. .y 

residents, . owners , agents; and managers of the individual 
" 

housing developmants in $t. Louis, Sari Franoisco, and 
/" 

N.ewarkancf'i;;ne, project a:reaman,agers of the San lrrancisco 

Rousing Authority all contributed time, help, and personal 

insights essentialtothest;.udy. 

Ineadh city a handful o£people were particul,arly de-' 

voted to this study and deserve special mention. They inclu.ded 
o 

from the San :E':t'aribisco'a;t:'eCl,ErWin FarleYl Director of the 

Housing M&nagementDivision ari·a William H. Harrison, 1:3ob 
" Rogers, and William Hines , all of -the if San Francisco Area 

" 

Eneas Kane and WalterL. Scott, former Executive Directors 

of the San Francisco Hpusing Authority, and staff/James E. 
v -'. 

Butle.r, "R~lph ca:r:ey, Fred Green 1 Sterlingweathersp,?on I 

Larry Pendergrass, Gilbert Kad.is, and Ronald Atkielskil 

Wilbu~ Hamilton, Executive. Director t, and Lee Cf'lytonof the 
II, 
.0,1 

San Francisco Redevel,oproent Agency; and Penny!?courangeau of 

Barcelon-BurgerManagement CorporatJon" 
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'From the ~1eW?lrk area~ Robert Notte:, former Executive 
fl·'":' . () 

. Director of tlj.~{N~wa,rk Redetrelopmen,tandlIousin9'Authority, 
" 

and Arnie Reiter ~ SQbHanaon, mich61as Martone, .aridSt~;rling 
. . :'. .' . 6' 'I. -:'::;;' .' " .. ;) ~ 

, West of his~t8,ff;fromCth.eNew Jersey Hou~ingFinange{,'Agenoy,' 
i • ,j;O;.".. ~ 

"" ... ~US-~SOher; Diredtor of Rese"iirch ,iftwrence'go' !~ite,/ Pix:eotor 

of Management, Mcly DiMarco i and Jtllia Turner.. .' Robet,t 

Reigle; Director (hf EvaluatioJ11 and Paul EcJsman of the 

.. Newark .Office of C~im:tnal.:rust:lce\) Plal'lning. From the Newark 
'. . D. 

A!:'e'aOfficeofUUDI th~nks go to walter Johnsori, Area Director, 
'-' 

. -

and RQnSanta of his· $taff. 
. " 

Fro,~ the St. Louis area, . Johnny: Bullopk,Jr!, Area 

Director., .E. KeithF'ickett,.BetsyWate~g, and.l<athy SimOns 
Ii. .' • . . , 

·Louis\~rea{~ff;i.ce of nuo; Thomas P. costelio, 
); /1 " . . (f .. '0 . '. .' 

Executive pirector4:~iMcU:yAnnl~~fke, Chief,. Ren!ial_~nd 
O~cupandy Sec·~lonof the St. Loui; HOusing~uthority.' 

We. are inO~t thankful to thefol1owing~\municipa,1 police 
1.' -~-;=:'::=-~~-' .. :.. ." .0 .:'. 

departments. for ar;r>anging .in.terv.ie~sand compi1in<r reported 
'\. 

crime data for us at th~ deVelopment le.vel:· in Newa.rk, Chief 

·of Police Charles M. Zizza, Deputy Chief Henry, HUbert ~alliams, 
. , • jj-

William ~uzziQ, and Lieuten~,nt. Gerrity; ~roIl\the Metropolitan 

·.Police Department, City 9fSt~· Louis, . Chief e>fPoliceColonel 
. '.1 . '."~~.-~' .. 

c.· , 

EugeneJ. Camp, Lieuteiiant colon:l" Adolph C. Jacobsmeyer, 
r:=·=-----·.· ----.:~~~ 

Pro Arthur Meyers, Jr. , .B,;,rry<Wf!!ssI'!\aIltle, ,Sergeant DonaldJ. 
. .'. Ij , . ."O;""'"""'-"~"'~~-.:. '. ".', ~\ 

'Cognataj and Carl Ga~Jrtner1 fr6m,the St-:=-1:iotlis County Pblice 
. ···It '" 

Department, Superint~~ndent of PoliceColonelG. H.' Kleinknecht,. 
" . . );'. . 

'": and Major Moonierrf~~otn the~eparttnent of police, Cit.yof ' . 
.. f , , 

\9'" . 0 
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. i/O" Un! veraity City I Chief of Police GolonelJames '1< . Damos I 

andlJlajor s~ M.'l'opper, Captain Tax, cmdMike Zink~ inSa..n·"'~ 
o . 

Franci$co, Chief of 'Police Charle~ R.' Gain,;,Deputychie£ of 

Field Operations Oon'aldTaYlO,r" CaptairtMul1en of tl),e 

'" Planninc;Jand ResearahB)ireau, nis't;riJ:~t capt.alll~4:do~roy i 
, .~. ,:Yl . ~ 

Flynn, b 'Connot', and Taylorfcaptain Georg-sEyer., Officer 

Paul LiJ.'ert, ~d Patrolman George Zube. 

We.should liketQthankthe members, of the study's 
.-~~ , 

}\dvisqry13oard ... - Anthony Downs, Tho,masRepetto, Arnold 

Shore, and Charles iJ!hompaon, who were part.:lpularlY helpfu'i 
. 1\ 
in ~he early stageS .. .Robert Sadacca o.fthe Urban Inati tute . . . .; " .'.' .,-

made aVailahlefingings on their managementstudies';WGslcy 
. .~ . 

Skogan,' Robert SOIllnter, and Edgar Borgotta gave valuable 
. ~ 

dOIi1ll\ents on the first-phase .. repor,t and made- val"able sugges-
, - 0, 

tiona on procedures ~±o be.. followed in the secc>nd-ph~se 
# 

analysis. 
/; 

At the conclusion of thefi.rst-phasecmalYsis the Depart-

ment of Housing and Urban Development. provided Gome additional 
~, , 

fumls to" all.o'\'1 further examiJ],ation of the effects of the" 

characteristics of hous~ngde'\Telopment.s on comrnUnit¥~Iti;;;: 

.f$tability_ 
" '~. 

We also wish to thank former members of the Institute 
.! .' 

staff ,:rmre Kohn and Arlen Sue Fox, ,\<Tho contributed to. the 

development of the original proposal and the planning of the '.' 

field wo;r:k~ and Barbara Bryan altd E. David Nasatir, who 
. ': 

helped cond\lctth~ study and the first-phase analysIs of the 

v.i.i 
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;) 
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, < -' '?"''''; ; ~ "~~~'\' 
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- .. " /-0 ',"". . ,) 
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. .... _ /. ". --G"_ .- :~;' -".- .--~~,---: r, "\:~ ~-~.:-"-' -- ~. 

PuniVcfnt; our statistioal c~nsultant, 'Whose-adVllce and 

guidancem~de the '. second-p~a~eanalYs!s . of the data and the' 

: ~l.., ' 

t1ewish to thank the dnerilbers of the130ard o£D:L:t:egj:nZ:Ei,', ,,~~~~. 
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'. . ". ~ 

Saul B.oCQhen, Ro~~rt E.C~:ew Jr.,tJloyd ~aplan; t~illi~' 
Porter ,:~homaB ~". Repet.to, George Sterrtlieb ,alld"Cha:r:les ~. 

Work. ' i' 

Finally we wish tQ thank Geraldr~. Caplan, fo.tmer Pirector 
. . 

cjftheNal';:ionai Institute of, LawEntorcemet~r' and. Criminal 
.' . . I) -,' 

Justice, for the opportunity-of dOing thisstudy{.and!14ois 

Mock, our project monitor, and Fred Heinzelmann.i b~J::'~cto:r of 
o 

the ComIrnmity CriinePrevention .. Ptviaion, for 'their continuous· 

advice and encourag~ment. i,Mucn ofthefo:rm ofthi~ study-and 
.' . II .' 
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" 

1, 

Precedingpap'hlank 

-<:'., 

,".J' 
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le~\~in~i9f>new;nO?Sin9 deve16pinen t,SO\ " 

,Int~s"st'UdYirnp~:rta.nt emphasis is given to e:l(.;trttination ,1\ 

??~£~he rl'l~laY"d by~ysi"alfaetors i1} a"te:tmin±~g .the \ 

levels' of Ci'~el fear 'an(r'$.~f3tabiH·ty· 'Thisisnotbec?tus,e ,11 

we expect 'tha~t~~he physic,al charaote:ristics of' buildiil,gs and \1 

SifeS~ill:pi~ve\~be0~hed9l'\ti.ncilitj p:redictors but rather \ 
f ' , , ,'.', , , II 

o· . 

b vcause the study principa.L s',l1ave /I from their past wo:rJ<, ,I 

btcome expert in analyzing Q th:r~leofhOUSing_Cle;'~~£ctor;'" ~>'~~'=~~ 
l' '.~- "', 

~.:'lnpredictingcriIrle rat:~. Thi~L,litua-ffib~es a furtl~er 
"~'"'' loPp~~u::!:;~1:~~JW,v"loP' ";;;dC";';a~~re these factors. 

=- .~. - ... -~'..'",,{, - =-The theory of howphysicaliform acts, to deter crime, fear 

, l I!' ~nq j,nstabili~~ iSg~OO~d~~'-i~'~~~=prir~Ciples: 
;" \1\ /.. . " " ~ . ~ ~ , 

~;/ Prihciple ' 1: ,The theory post:u'1~te9,that tile fewer the 
~, :,:~ . ~\': 

/'nurnberofA:amiJ:ies required to s,p.qre a common\. entry, internal 
." ,", "<' G::;t. .\\ 

familybuilding,,:c~hemor~ freque~tlY'1ill resid~r:-ts make use, 
e __ . : . ; .'1:., .": . _ :,' \\ 

of thesecoxnInUfial and putsidear~~as and themore~ willing they 
~\ " '.I 

will b~to intervene to mi;i,ntain \and control theim and to pre-
-= 'Y. "~I =- ~, " 

ventaii;t:.~:social,.beflavl.or from':o,ccurring within them. As 
'-' 

, ". 0 

a consequence, there will be, lesacrime in buildingswh,ich 
<0,,,' " ' , , - ,," 

'hou,se fewer farnj.,lies ~er entry, residents will be less fear;'" 
. :d" ,~: . . I., ..... ;... . 0--0._......: .' • 

ful, a.nd, fi~allYI for cui these r('~sons, resid'E?,pts will be 
'" 

.......... 

more pl®a.sed with tpeir buildings and developments ""flp,d less 

anxious to move out. 

principl'e.}: T~e theory pbstulatesthat the physical layout 
tf=V::=,~~ , . '. ~ . '~~. 
tlof a'building and l;~ts grounds can restrictunauthQr:l:.zed accesS 
Il' ,\, 

I , 

,I 



~ ..... ''''''-... -

I~ , 

vent£.onof residents • Building andsl te' design. can"resi:j;i!ict 
.. .. . .- ' , .' 

.. accesS through theuse'6frealbarriers .(fencing which sbr,roun,ds 

the grounds of buildings and~JlPa"its~\doo~~iS ,a.nd locks,,, vlindow" 
~"",-----~-<~.;" 

guards I and i~eonfsr and through the desi9nof a' building 
---,,-.~~~ . . 

~,f~canQ--grounds 'entry ande}tit systeinthat can be easily con-
-:..:::=-~;..-:-- .~ \," 

trolled bya "doorman oX'f:;juard,_ Asa consequence oft.his . 

restricted accessibility, both cri~eand fear of c;'rime will 

"=~=""-i~ De'~j;-eWeor.""tq,an in buildings where access is not' limited. And, 

as a result of the lower crime and, fear of crime, community 

instability will also be lower« 

This study follows on an earlier research project ,that 

was the basis for the book DEFENSIBLE SPACE (Newman, 1972). 

The e'arlier research project examined the relationship bet\>feen 

crime rate and various physical and !:iocial. characteristics of 

~,~,,~~low"incomepublic hO'\lsing project'S in New York City. 

In the t'1ew Yorkei ty study t'a step-wisernultiple.xegres:d.bn 
l 

'.:rae used to examine th~ retation,ships between physical and 

sooial oliaracteristias of housingprojeets .. attet various. types 
. - -. - "'-0.. ~_ 

.. ~-;~...:-

~. 

of crime, robbery. The SOurce of the robbery data was New .York~··· 

q 

" 

" 

City Housing,Authority Police reports, and the robbery rate . 
of a project was figured as the total number 'of robberies in 

a project per I,O(}O residents. The strongestpfedictorof 
.:,. 

robbery rate, as indicated by the magnitude ofGtheregre~sion 



(:1 '. 

',l I." 

,-';t. '. 

structure coefficients ,was the pe:rcerl.t~Q;the population . 

. ' rece:i.~ingtWelfare (coefficient::: ~ 71).· The sedond m()s~ . impQ~- . 
cf ',' . ~. 

tant pr~dictorswere bUilding height (.55) cutd the percent of 

families\'1ith a female head9f hOllsehold (. 55) ~ Thus, the 

physical design. feature, b'Uildingheight,ranked among the 
" .. 

threemostimport:ant predictors of robbery rate. The importance 
. 'i. . c . 

Qfbuildin.g.hefght is further iridicatedby -the pe:r.centage of 

~ariance in rbbbery rate that it· 'explained, namely. 10,% .. 

Table I ~ 1 

f{obbery Rate .a§P:t~dictec1 by 
Social and physical Variables in 53 1 

New, Yqrk Coi ty Public Housing protects 

Sooial and)?hysical 
. Variables2 . 

% of population 
'rece±vingwelfare 

Building height 

Project size 

. Number of public 
housing projects 
in area 

%o.f families with 
female head 

Simple R3 

.47 

.36 

.25 

.33 

.36 

Regression 
RfJ. Structure" 

. Coefficient 

.. -..~/ 

.71 .22 

.55 ... 33 

.38 •. ~8 

.50 

.. 55 .44 

Change 
in Ra. 

.22 
" 
.10 

.05 

.03 

.03 

. IThis tebleis adapted from Table III in Newman (1973), FINAL 
lWPORT: PRO.lEC'!' l1'ORTHE SECURITY DESIGN OF URBAN RESIDENTIAL 
AREAS sUbmitted to the National Il1stitute of Law Enforcement 
and Criminal Justice. The source. oithe orime data is Ne\\t 
Ybr~ City Housing Authority Pqlic~ Reports for 1969. 

2Theseare~the first five variables that were entered into the· 
regression equatio~Jl . 

3 r,a .. 35, 
r 2:. ~·2 7 , 

p<, .01 
Poe:: .05 

('1.\ 

"I 
, I 
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Altho-qghthe present study' draW-supan tAe theor}\ and the 
\\ 

finding'S:" oft.he eaX'lier ,~esea~ch', ::'~~ is hot irttended that this 

study repiioate itbut;ra~ller that it extend the soops ana 

detail of the earlier work .. 

i1heoriq inaldef'ensible "t$pace study.,inthe following~~wacys: 

a) This is a st'll,dyof moderate-income housing-and pUblic. 
b c. _' 

Federally-assisted, ' housing rather than of public housing only. . . 
. ~"'~ - . " ',,: -: . 

moderate'" income developments serve a . slightly higher -income 
~. . 

group than'public hbtnrl.ng. They are huilt wi,th government 

assistance by nOri-profit or limited-profit groups who own· 

and manage them. Public housing is built by the federal 

government and is o~medby individualmunioipalities. 

b) The housing developments studied are located in three 

medium-sized cities rather then in asJn.g1e, la;rgec!ty li~e 
. . 

New York." The housingdevelbpments studied in the three, 

medium-sized cities were construdted at. muehlower densities 

and contain a comparatively small .number of units overall.. 
, 

Most of the buildings in this· study are two and three stories., 

inheight# while most of the buildings in the Nett1 York City 

study were over six stories in height. 

c) The primary objective of the present study is to deter

mine how a numbe):.' of characteristics of hOUSing developments 

determine not'just the level of crime, but als6the level of 

fear and L community instability •. 

d) Additionalciharacteristics of developments are' included 

as possibledeterminantaof crime (and of fear and instability). 

5 
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'l'hese are: the presence of housing guards or ~ doormen, the" 
, ~ 

quali t.y of munioipal police servi'ee ~ and reeJi~erits' partie!';'. 
t· ;;. . \'", 

,~, p~tion in'OWhership of the housing. 

'e) An important objective of this study is todet.ermihe 

how :ehysical design and social cfiaracteristics work to affect 

residents~ fear, t.he crime. they experience, and,.theinst.ability 
. ~.' 6 

which results.~ TQ<bett.er}Understand the me,cll.anisms by which 

the indepenqent v~riables act on,t.he de~endent variables, 

inter.vening variables were introduced, in a causal model 
/' ~ 

i:" . 

linking-t.he independent variables to the dependent. variables. 

iJ:Iheseintervening ~rariables are: m~.nagement·1 s success in col- ',' 
i " ' . . . 

~ectingrents; .' residents' use of pt'oject areas outside their 

homes; residentE), sense of control over these areas;'and 

residp-nt.s I social int.eraction with their nej"ghbors. 

, ~ 

This USe of intervening variables ,in a causal mOdel rep-

resents the first real examination of the mechanics of the 

t.heory.. The first. defensible space study sought only to 
" demonstra,tethat. there wa,s an' import,ant relationship bet.w'een 

the physical form of low-income, assist.ed housing and the 

occur,renee of crime. 

There is also an important. dlifference in how crime is 

measuredinthe~;: two studies. In this stUdy I crime rates are 
o 

detepninedfrom a victimization survey of residents rat.her 
... 

thaljl. from police reports. The 'Use of a victimization survey 

also allowed us t.o measure residents' fear of.crimewhich is 

6 
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a more continuous and perslstentvariabl~~. 

As mentioned above ,thisisastudy, primarily cff Jetter.ally'" 

, q.ssistea~j··mcjderate-income 'developments ibuth alsoinQludes 

some public housing projects. The sites·~are·nloderate""itlcome 

developmentsinNewark,$t. Louis, and San Francisco, and 
':", 

public housing projects in San Francisco. Altogether, 63 

sites are ahalyzed;these sit.es consfstofhigh"'rise, walk-up, 

and ,row house buildings . The priltlat:v source of data is 

a survey of the residents living 'in thesesites~ The informa-' 

, tion "gathered in the survey is 'supplemented' with informa1::ion 
"\< 

"\.. 

gathe~e4 from intervieW's:with housing managers and pol~ce 
, \:':, ' , 

person:rt,\l and t<7ith information from housing agency and 
'-'" 

housing tlevelopmentr~:cords. 

p,hapter 1 presents the study' scausal model.' It. descri:nes 

tlie variables in the model ~?-.~~U~~st!'temo·st important 
. , 

anticipated effects of the characterist~psof housing develop-i 
':" I: ' , 

ments on crime, fear, and instctbility. Chapter2presents 

the characterist~c$ofthe sites and the sampling design. 
-.... 

The construction and content ofth~variablesinthe ca,usal 
~ . " . 

, , ,~ , ' 

model are described'in Chapter 3 and the use of path analysis 
• .J • ' 

in this study is presented in Chapte.r 4. ,chapters 5, 6, 7,,, 

and 8 are all resul,ts chapters .In Chapter 5 the effects of 

the physical design characteristics are presented; in 
OJ • 

Chapter 6 the" effects of the social characteristics ~re. 

presented; and in.Chapter ltJ'the effects of police andgu~rd 
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service are desoribed. o . 
.-.'. 

1 l .. 
I; 

'. ma1orfindip,gs. Chapter '9 is the discussion chapter I. 

and;Chapter 10 is an examination.ofthe Rolley implica.;.. 
:;'-

ti,ons. 

c 

'~. 
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The". diagrams iriFi·gu;res 1.1. andl. 2 ,below, illustrate .. ··. 

····the stud:y(~s causal mc>'del.· TWo: figures are .eml,?loyed ito 

.... ~c._ ~,~~~.~t!~e model' ra.~,lle:t; than one to enable~sto ·examine~···· 
the effects on1and qf:, two different. types. of crime,: ·~'burglarY . ~~ 

. arid personal crime~ ,. Aside from thTi ~di£fere.nce,the models. 
. . ~ 

in the two fi'3uresare identical. 

. The independent ,'intervening, alJd dependent variables 

. are grouped. from left to right in these diagrijJ'ns. rl'he arrows .. 

. running from ehe independent variables to the ii~er\T(:mirig 

",,:ariab:les. and to the dependent variables indicate the cau~~l 

~effects anticipated. . Each /independent variable is expected 
ri 

to affect each intervening 'variable and each' dependent\Tariahle. 

. Ea.ch intervening variable. is expected to affect eachvatiable 

that follbwsi tin.,thecausal sequence. (The indi viquallines 

from e~ch i!}de'pendent va~iable to ea.chof theinteryening' 
. . I:!..~ 

and depehdEmt variables should have been drawn separately; 

,h:6we~e:r, 'for/fhe purpose of graphic clarity at~theindepen~rit 

. '. variables have be,en gr9Upe~ toge€her and their ind! viciuai 
. -

e£feots are" showna~ '~ingle lines running ~rolnth;e 'entire 
;:,-~ . . .' 

. group of, independent~ariables) • 
'. ,.~,. . . . 
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Figure"l. 2 .. 
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, 9~ou'pea·-tnto oth~~e" cate~~£~~: -(1)· phY$icaLdesign'y~ri~bleS 
; ~', "" "."" .". ,:,)f." . " .. ~ .. ::',--' .. -:"-:--~.~: __ '~:' _'. ,,' "::;~'~-:;~'~'~" .";' . Q . .;". ." ",', __ , "" ,', : . >',' ,;.'.'.... ... 

'.-'-' (building) g~ze-,and',.accieifsthilli;!lYl "( 2 )socl~4'charactcaristics 
" ' ',', " ' . / ',i, C , ... ,: ," ,,"'<'" -, ,.' ,,' -< '" • ,'" 

ofresidents.«low"':~i:r~L"jhelMl'D¢, ~£ee~":Jadultrat.io, aIldcoqp~:r:a~ _-, 
. ',' ........ _. ,', .'::'..". -.'" ".. "-.",",. < , '~":_ ""':;C' .. 

tiveownershlp) :and(3)se6tiX'itYse't\~lcefpbli,ce' s~rvice and 

gUard'!'ervi.""j. ' '" In the 'sedtIQ!l~tha1;~~~\~, .. ~ehofit~" ~', 
inde~~ndentva;t""iab'i~~is discussbd in f~ore'~e;ta.ii'~lOng with, ';', 
.' '. Ii·' ;. ,. ',- . ". . ~~.~ :;\ 

,-,its ~~timpor~ant eXp'8Gted,:,effects.-· 

- ,o~~,~~~..[the~:-fQU~fnt'$b~l~'i}~n,9" lI1ariabl;lSrr.easurediffere~t~~tti.;;" 
'. ' :.' , . ", r' .. ~. . ,\ ':". -~,. ... : .. ~:.. .. .'.~ .. " '-'., " . ' '\:,' 
.. ~'. tqdesai1dact~f.r,,~ ~~n the:part ofm~ag'ementarta ret:;ider,.ts'i;.,_ ". 

':, . J ~ 

" .".0 '.l'-;;:.-:-....... ,I"~~: ,:~. '. ". ~_.:. .' _ '. : .. ~,... ., _'. .", .•.. : , " 

· ~ent¢olle'ctioll.,is ameaS1lre o:e'~:n~gemen.tfssuccess'in 'c6l-
/i .-" '/" '.' .-'. ..~', 

'I; ·(r,ie~;tingr·~~and.is~ba~~donJ information f:tomhousinqmanagel:~' 

;' J:,~~£~.,!:;gthet01;~i ~mo",,;' 0 1?"nt~~w~~bYti~idel\tii and 

. s~tni~a:ritemit. Re.sidents· use of .. spac'e4samea.$ure, of 
'II '- ." . "......... .' ...... . '~. 

freql1.~~n.tly.residents use space. buts ide their' apartmen;ts and 
~·"-;·-_;'1f:·:·,-··.·.· --'~~-.,,--~~_ . 

.. was comP·.il~ro~ the'~\survey . O}f">r~sldents.S6cial intAra.ction 

."=,j r~flects the. "frequency and: 'int:ensity .. of socialcontrictsD~tween 

residents<artd' is·' aLso '~omposed~Of. i~~m~ from the, ~urveYOf 
" ,';, -' '. ":" ,,',. '\' - -'" , 

.:0 

.reslden\~s. ··.Controlof. space consists of items from the s~~~y~~ c.·· 
,'I', . " ,,' ,\ ','. • 

of resident~·thatmeasur~ the:i!r perc~p1:ionof the·l:iJkelihOod 
~ .. 

~~ ','" .'~; :'., '. . .'" 0 . -,,-: -

. that res.i(ien1:swouldintervene in suspicious . or; criminal , ',';' 

sltua:tio1~s. ,~ 

.~oO"';), The .fourc depenClent .variables are topersQJ).?; .c:~i~e rate;" 

\\burglary, rate 1 fe~rof crime ; and r.ate ofinsta:.'\:)Alif#;~\" Pe~sonal co C~. 

crime is made up of robberies 'ane assaults1burglcirydfbb-1;P 

burgia~ies",nd attem,pt~c!;burg'lar'iies. .B9th crime variables' a~E!', 
. " .,- '. ";, ~:, 

compilecl .fromresiqeJ.lt~·' <eXperience~~{,J:!:ese crimes as ,they . 
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\' ',,",,'. '.. . ie' . . ,i. .' ~ ~ •... Q". "\.. .•... . 

'occurredw;i thin their devalopments during' the' twel.ve~Ih.~ntll 
,. i\':"' '. . . !}. '\~ 

period pt.:ior to" th~ int.~iew. Each crimevariabl~'is ;..~qUred 
.'. . .•. '. • . ,2 .~ '. <~~~~,,-, 

.,.as ',a rate .p' ~,l ,000 res'idellts., Fear of cr1me 1S a~CJ.ndex .. ~ ~,,' , . If· ...... . .... ".: '. ~ . 

. ,Composed ofcseveral."questd.ons'frOnL1:h~Surv~y, of' residents 

doncerning their perceptI6ns:o£ how' unsafe'diffe.:r:~n.t areas 

are ~.ridthelikelihood· that.certa,in crimes Will occur • Insta-
'. bility;is als,o a composit,e,variabH~>.that includes thea.ctual 

. rate of turnoverofapa·rtment's,the. rate of Vacancy ,the rate 

:')~6f abandorimerit,i:ind residents f desiretcf'1f!oy,e. out 01: the 

devel~Ptnent a~ expresseg"inthe househ~ld !Su:vey. ' The. data 
.... "'-.:,:. 

'. . .: ". '.~ '. 

on turnover, vacancy/'and. abandonment were collected from 

the .filesofhoustng ag'encies. 

Design.Cha-racteristics· 

The two 'physical variables, building si.~e andaqcess.ibi~ 

lli:y, 'together,mec9,surethe defensiblli t;I,of housi~g ~nv4on;... 
'<'".,~''' '. .... .' .' . "',' 

menta' • ''Ttl at ist" say, the larger the building and the greater' 
: "" .. ' . "'~ " ' .' 

thevaccess:r.bil.ityto it, the lower its defensibilitYlI;Build:lng 

~ize is the physic-al desi~~' characteristic most expected to 
'. '~~7:'- ".,~: . "~\~ . 

inflUence cl;esidents' use o.f space and control over areas out-

side their homes. .' Acce$sibility is a measure of how the 
"-:""', 

"'" physical designo,f ):)uildingsand apartments 0 restriets .. un-

authorlzedaccessto a build,in~~ s inte.:riorwi thout any action 

onl:n~i>,~~_ of the resident,s. A, bu!1.d:inq's interior, areas are 
-~ -----.-__... ," rt. . _ . . 

, =--",defined as· thedommon circl.llation are.as and the ir.t.eriorof .' " .'-.." I,···· 

,;' ." 
apartment units. Common (~irculation areas consist of the 

,f 
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" 1/' 

'facilities, ·do14'''''uncllrpoms, enclose4' park;l.ngaz:oeas, 'etc. . .~. 
~-.~ 

"---"'~ .. 

'Building Siz~. 
/I ' 

Build,';Ang' size is a composite variable~adeupof i;~6,' 
- . '. 

meaEjures: building~ypeaild i!,thenllillber ~f $partmentunit~ , 
.... ... ' '. ~, 

"~thatahar~ acolTlinoii~entrYarid .common circulation systen:",' . ' 
,<". 

'Building type isanordin"al 'i7arlable consistingqf four 
.' .. .. 

categories: (l) . rowhouSieS; (2) /regular walk~up btiildings1 

'( 3) galleria-type walk-up buildings which' have an open,' 
, . /') . ".. .. 

single ... loaCied corridor: . and (4) ., hi~h~~~~~din(JS Ii Buildin~g. ~>~';<f~~~/ 
type and the n\m\ber, of unit$ peren.try~~~g1rly,:~corfef"ated;/· > ' 

but each captures a different fa~et of the design of . resi-

dential builciings,as 'd~scribed,below. 

The theory postulatEis that'the number of, u.1'lits'sha.ring, 

an entry . isthekeyphysical£actor in determiningtl1e extent 

to, which residents use and control the areas immediatie1y 

outside, their apartments. For this ,reason the numl>erof units 
"j '., • 

sharing an entry is an essential element. in ~~e mea$ureof 
1', 

building design. However, the th~ory· goes on "to state that 
. .' . - ,~ '. ,', . 

there are physical,designcl1ara.cteristics oth.er than number 
l' 

'Which determine the controL and use of out~tde area.s byr~si-
C ~~its : the distance of apartm.en~s tot/~~t'''':60mmunalareas below. 

. ,,' ' , " if" '.' " . and ,the,.ea.se ,of. acce~ to these communal areas (elevat.ors in 

h~gh-rises ,vetsus sta;lrrf in walk .... ups ver$usdirect access to . 

street in row houses) • Th~sea.dditioJla.l design characteristics, 
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are "best measured in thepre$ent .!Study by the ,four eategoriek 
, ,f' , ,', , ,,' '. " "" "" ,', ,;, I ,,' , 
of build,ing'type. The measurebuildin,;g type l.sabet.ter 

ind.t~atorof'the problemsof.access "to ground'level communal 

areas; than themeasuremlmber'ofunit~ per, entry. 

In the initiald~fensiblespace'study,builaing height 

wasqsed as the sole tneasure ofbbththe nWtlber of units 
, " 

sharing a COJnlnonehtry and of tbeproblern$ofaccess to com""~ " 

munalareas" Thi$was'because'th~buildings constructed by 
.\ '. C 

the New York C!tyHousingAuthority,are of a comparatively 

uniform type inwh;i.ch the nwnber of units Sharing an entry 
. .. . . ," 

iricrease in" direct proportion with the h~ight of buiidings. 

; "Similarly, theproblems.of aocess t.o ,and supervision of, 

communalareas'an(i 9rol;1ndsincreased directly'withtheheight ", 

of the build;ing and the distance of the averag~apaJ:t:ment 

to the ground. 

In thepreseni;study, however, building height could not 

be used as the ,sole measure of units per entry and of ease of 

access and superV'isionfortwo re.asons.ll"irst,inthepresent 

'"study ,.heiC]ht is notasaqcurate an indicator of the number . 

of units sharing an entryas'itl"~~ in, the orig'inaldefensible ' 

flpacestudY. This is because "there are several sites composed 

of three:-story:buildings'whichhave longo'Utdoorcorrido~s 

(called gallerias) and asa consequence have as mafiyfamil.~es 
sharing an entr,yan4 ooJlllt\on circulation system as a high""rise. 

Second, using building height as the only measure of the ease 

of access t.ooutdoor ccmnnunal a~ea$would not. have permitted 
,1\ 
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.-' ..... . 

a distinction between th~,gall$ria~typeof walk-up, 
. : '.' . 

descrihed above i and the standardt.ypeof ~"alk,,:,up,;s:ince~oth 

,typesarethree':stor:ie,~ high but access to ,comInUrtalateas, i~s, 
easier inthestandardtypeofwalk~\1Pthanin~e 
.' , .. ' " ~ , . .' 

"galleria type .• . ~; .. 

'We reasoned, thet-efore, that in the presen't study the 
'.:' .. ... ' ".. . .. .... -

si1191e va:tiable,buildingbeight: aloneiwouldnot ,be s'\lf~icient 
~ . '. : ,. 

, to ,measure ,those" charai,cter.istics of bUildingf3wllichprevent 
• " " .,,' ,l'·" 

residentsfrom,us~ngand con\rollingcommunalareas. We 

de~ided that, a measure" which combined theaqtual number ,0£ ' 

units pe;entry wi,tha' classification" of buildingtype,1I1hich' 

'. captured not only the heIght above 1:.hegroundbut' also the 

type of ,circulation syst.,wouldbe be~t. 

Accessibility 

'!'he accessibility of apartments and buildings is a measure 

of the ease with which ,an outsider can gains access to the in;" 

terior of, a building or an apa,rtIfient, either directly (through 

, a window) or,indirectly (via the, 'common interior c.~rc\11ation 

areas pf am\lltifamily bUild.ingto; the door~or windo~sof 

each unit). Acce'ssibllity is composed of a series 6fratlngs 

of physical desj.gn ch~cterist.ics including: 
" 

the positi~· 
,\ , 

. . . AP ....... ' 
anddes,i.gn of Cloors and windows and their locking hard.ware1 

-;-'"0.-;-.' 

the~osition andsu:rveill~ility "'of circulation areas,o stairs, 

r:drridors, ,and the doors. to individual apartments 1; the presence 

of high fencing or other real barriers :~and the presence of 
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symbolic dc:lvices which demarcate areas as private. 

-Becaus"eoft;he uniquequa.lities of each of- the three 

building types;; (row houses , high-ris~s, and -the two types\)bf 

walk'-upE; combined)~ apartments' in each ,type are vulnerable 

,·to intrusi0:ll: in decidedly different: ways. That is to say, -
~ - Q 

the characteristics that make row house apartments easily 
- -

-accessible are different . from1;he pharacteristics that-make 
- : " 

either. walk-up or high-rise apartme~ts-accesSible, and-
" :, 

similarly-the _design features tbat _ make walk-Up units accessible 
- -

are different from those th.at _ .makehigh-rise units access_ible. 

For this reason, the cri,teria used to rate accessibility are 

somewhat different for each of the three·building-types. The 

~ccessibility _ratings .reflect the variability in_accessibility 

within-each building type. 

In the original defensible space study some of the 

.features now, being measured withintheaccessibil
5
tty rating 

were me as ure Cl separately as either the :visibility-or location 

of the building entry • '- These measures' alone;proved inade

quatefor capturing the operational qualities \'bf accessibility 
- -

in_that study and have bee_n replaced wi thhew me-asures that 

" are included in our present-rating of accessibility. Also 

in t.heoriginal defensible spac~study; project size (the 

total numherof apartment units in the project) proved to be 

an important predictor of ioooery. :rate (see Table I.l). In 

~epresentsutdy project size is not includeo!asa ph¥sical 

design va ri ab.le because the sites are consistently small. 

17 
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,0 The causalpatllsof"primaryimpo~t:'toth:J.s study 

"involve the effects of 'the twophysicaid~siqn'val:'labies, 
~ i, 

"builqinc,l,siZe "and.,'accessibility.' Thes~ patbs,'are!111,lstra~ 

ted in Figures <1..3 and ,1.:4
c

on the 'fol19wintJ'pag~s. F:i.gure ,1.3 

,shows theanticipat;edeffects 

',bility on, burglaqr fear,an.,d ......... .__ ....... ______ ... 

show.,s the ,anticipated effectsonpersonalcrint!,' feat;",~nd 

instability~ l;'athstha,t have, beenleftqu.trepresent rio 
f' 

anticipated effect, although "in the 'path analys1sttselfa;1l:-
." _ :,.,:. '::" :~V::' .;: "": .;~\ ~. 

recutsivepaths are estimated and tested for sIgnificance. 

-'--...'. 

space 

:Figure 1.3 

, Theoretical Model of Anticipated Effeets of 
l;'hysical Variables on PersonalCt'ime, Fea:t";'& Instability 
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.. ·bili ty <in thep+rsonal 'crime version~of . the model 1 . thi:r:;d, 
.\" '. ,". '. I. . ','-

..... the fJffects.of':u:i.lding size in ~the b\:1rglary version of the 

mOdei; c:ndf~~r1ht the effects of acc¢ssiJ;>ility in the burglary 
,. 

ve;s.io:n of! the:model.· 

\\ 
I!, if' ~ __ ;;;-,;'.---:-:::--~-. . 

Effect.s of Bq,,ildin::f'Size ·on. .' '. 
Personal ". cri~,rFear, .. and Instabili t:i, 

. I;" .:'j!'" , 
Buildipg size.is expected to affect each dependent 

variable(~ersonal crime ,!ea~ t and instabili tytoci~rectly 
" 

:/ . '.' .. . . " -.'~ . 
and indirectly. through the interver8:iig var'iable~. We expect ' ..• '.. 1 .' .' ... '~'. .' '. . .' '.' . 
that' crim,e, fear of crime , and instability Will increase 

L . ~.. . 
with bui+a.ingsize ~ The acti\on of the . interveni,ngvariables 

< jf 

explains· how the physical variables are e~ectedtoinfluence 

the dependent variables. 

Bt(ilding size is expected to have a negative effect on 

rent. collection:;~ the . larger the building, t.helowerthe 

expect:ea rent collect.ion. It is necessary at this 'juncture 

to digress a moment to discuss the 1;htervening variab~e: 

rent collecfion. Management 'ssuccess irl collecting rent is. 

used in this study as a measure otmanagement effectiveness. 

It is clear 6f course that management effectiveness should 

~ . 
", 
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--~~~~~~~--~." " ~ -~~':-~~~""'., .. -":/=~-,~ "" 
~-:;-,~~ \be' meastired"byother critefia.=~as=w&-}--J:;=--However, a~ompre"'~,-,~~-~~ 

,,;~< --~;~ehSiv:-ana.11s1s0f .~anagem~ritefteQtiveness 'was bei6.rtd·the ~ 
. . :. .... "., .;;; ~ .. '. 

";.' :~ .. " ':.~:'., ... ~, .. ~ 0·- '" \~ ........... ":-~. 
.. i '. scope of th:LS s1;:.udY. . In the .'. urban In~ti. ttite' ss~udieef of, .. 

~'" ., 

(J. 

-'.'" 

;.\, . ,," .. ,. 
manageIt\ent'inf~deral1:Y-~ssisted housing, ren'\:.cpl-l,rctiori 

',,,.-, 

.. , ... ' " \'.. . .. " .. , "':" ", . \.' . 

,ah:i.li tywasfo~dto be' a good in.dicator "of .managem~n,tper'" . 
, .~). : . .... )1' .' .. C. ~i;_. .'- .. 'J, ,...... , ..... , .- ,0 <' •• .: -"'\. 

formarice'and manlhgexnent firmness (Isler,Sa'daccaiand, . rl~ury, ." . ..... ,.' 
. . '.', .. ' .'. !:, .. ' '-:._.",-;.-.._' "~~;_''"''---~---=~~'-~'-:-=~'- __ ~~ . c--'~~-,:~'~'~-y~--~,-=,-~,~,=,,-_:"=-~-,-

1974) .~nt-'-co1\ectionability ,was also found tp"correlate :/ ~p'!' 

'. '·'·'wiihreSidents , . .Jiewo£ mahagemei1t 'strictne!:!s '.,;.£ ~,~da strict., ///' , 
",-, '. ~ . >~:;::.?-:' ,,', 

managementwasvieweg' by residents as a good and' satlsfi1(':'J;O~~/'/, 
./~;;;~/ 

,'~ - :"'-.- ' .. /~ . . P'·· 

Rent colleotion'Is not, 'however, "llsee inthEi/o~Ff(~sEmt 
;..::'('<;.;:~~.,;;;:O: .. ,' ," : . 

. ' stUdY-as an'independent variab1eIneasurin~"'tj~,,Cqual:i.ty o,f 
'. . •.... > •. . ." .... ' ...•. ,,>j~ .' ~' •. ' ... ' It. . 

management •. This is because managemer{fJ"'sability~~to collect 
. '.' .... .' ,,' '. .,,/7<: . . .... . 
rent·· is probably dete~ined by'f~tors other. than managment 

<. : • :'. •• pd" .:" _~:;;;:'>~:~ . ~:": ,'. <,,~ .. ' . .-. _ 

competl!nce: residents' . ,;i~p.i1Cia.lsolvency and the . complex.i ty ~ 
'. .' >// .. ' '.. :" ...... ' ". ..... . ,,,,,'fr' , • 

of a Qui1ding are two/either factors that are1ikely to affect>//'/ " 

'rentcollection~~~6~~ of these . other fadt~~s'-~ ind~pen:~ ,~ 
..... '.. . ,/~:p . ' .. ' ./~' .' 
vatiab1e~/).1{ this ~tudy. WethoughtJ?-referab~~xth~refor~i-' _' .. , . 
~ ? . d" . ~ 

.... . t9~~ke rent collection' a first or,deri~6eninc;y vari~~~' = 
_" '.. . ' ,,' ~''';''''-', .:': .~/~ . ~~~.·1_~,~.:.-~._~~-~. - ..... >:: <; 
-c~-=-:--:--·-:--;..=.:,=- .... ~-.. ~.~~r~. -:-------_ .. _. _. _~__ . .::._ 

. /<//l.nthe Ir.ode1. This "lQuld the~;/;~~~,~::,.~~~,] the effect 

.../<~:;~/Pofthe. study's otherind~'pe'nde~arlables0'Y/~anagementP; s . 
. ... <·:'/~f' . '. . '. ". // . ....--; : , ./('~""./ .'.' 

/.:;.?:' ... ?'."...... .1.. '1:1: . 1"1 .d' 0'1 . l! 11 ,/ QlJ;l..L tytoco·· ec~<;re'n:t/~s we las to .' ear,,plhow rent ,co. eC-
,.' '. . ..•. <). ., . .;-'~ •• , .••• :- __ .... .' . .'. /' '. " .. ' .' •..• • ". ~"". o· 

tion, intul:»1/ a~; -ected the study's oth.er fnterveningand'· 
"'; 'oc:,·.. . //~:-/ ",' ~~. . . '.1 j/ 0 

'. depengetrt variables. 

",* .. ::t' 



, " 
,,- ". 

- ,,/ 
" .. ",~, <' ./ 

- ~/~pendeni- OnCbInl?l.~~' servicesysterrts for its da;lYOpera1f#////'-/ " 
/~ ." . , ••• ' •. "~"" .... ' ... " ... , •..... , •..•.. ', .. , ",' .p<r?' . 

J) 
r 

/y'- ",:Cion. .l!!levators ,garbagedispos~l chutes ",washer':'drye~~ms, 
// /.' .'. '. .' •.... '. c .' . . , ... ..,>/-97' ._; ... ~:r::/-'d , "parkinggara"Ves/oIni::er(;!oms, ldo6rm,en, maintenanc~;me;are all 

7'~f/ es~entialtb~he,;,~uccess fUlloperationof jl~;gehigh-rise ',<J 

,!~';:~'" . " . " ",. "''___ n 4~;'. ' . 

building. The history of th~ OPe.9tfurt of la'rgeSubsidized 
~ -~-- --- - ---- ~-~" /J. " 

- ~ - - -~ -= .~--=-.:~:;;:~~~:~., . ~o'_~~~"'-'.~"'_C;--=- ~::-,-=;o;c~-=-,_"==,. ___ :~~_~_· ___ ~._ '-"o~---=. . __ ~ ->_._c_.~ •. ~~' -:-£i-:~~._:'>.':...~.<.r?7~'7'" ," ," _. '. .. ~- -
bUl.ldings is that when . thes~~erv"ice~ys-tenlEr-15feak~-doWi'r,~or~7'-
. : '". . .:' ,". __ . - '. _~;::-:;-:j:j.' "'.' . "c';.,·,:., .... .'-=" ~. 

are' c\lrtail,e,d in any YN1';residentswithholdrentor are late 

ih "payin.g rent .. //~;·'ofantioiPated operat.ingmdnies ,ff6iti 
. ," -': - ... ' ,":/"",", :. :", . _ ,- :p'";:;'. ..i;.~;,. ,~:" .,".' . 

ren t t in y.:ano
, furth~rinhi15fts management from undertaRing .c~<'cC·~--cc, 

'. ',. ,/,?' . . .. ' ..•..... ='.' •.... ,""o_~_-=>,-,," __ ~~~_;,.~~~~_~,c.~~~='~~~~=~-"~~-~----~~c~,"-=:.~~--~7~-~.c/ ~= 

:;?:ve6t:i vem~intenanbEio~~e:~Ct~~~sPOnding .te. service syst~m 
.,/:/hreakd.owns. ThUg,comple:x btiild!rtgsh.J!re pronetobre.akdown, 

/~~-:'" . ,"' ~~....--." -=-=-

'~v("~~' ' . lE~adingto problems in r~nt cpllect:ion,l~ading to, furth'er" 
./-i-'ff' . . ':~, ~:".'- - '-=':'_~::':O-'_-"-=-.o-._ ----: "---=--,"",--'~~F"-=-----=-'7-"c;_c,~~-------- "'_-:'_.~~.-~'~ 

,breakdoWlt~h,-c-l4a:~.geme-nt·!s-"~:i:nabl1ity to maintain-,servicaslt-7. 
. >!..~:'~? 

resulting' from poor rent. dOllection is, in turn,. likely 

to affect negatively residents' use of space outside their 

aP!lrtments ,andto inCl.:'ease their fear and the ,instability 

"~-",, of the development • 
.j-. 

Building size is expeotedto have a negaMveeffect on " 

residents' _ use of ,the areas outsid~.thei:rapartments ~;.-othe 

larg~r. the building, the le$$=heqUentlY"thes~ 'areas.wi);l,l)e 

used. ResidentS' in large buildings will belessw::ib!;ing to 

use the areas 6ut.side t.heir apartments because. they are 
, ,.,...7 ~:. ". __ ... /. . ~;. 

required. to share these areas 'with a large nu.tnber Q£ other 

residentsandbeoa,use most·ofthese areas ,are at agreatet 

distMc::e from their own· apartmep.tcS": 
, . 

Resid~ntst infrequent 
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,,: :;;:;,'~.,- ". :~.':- ---- ------

~.: , .. 

·, c;:' 
uSe ofoaoreasoutsidethe,~rapartnie.nts;isexpeefted,ih tu~}'" 

.......... '._ J.,>:="= ,,-.',,_ ',_ 

"-', " .',~,:, ,::, ,-, _- ," -~~.~~:--:-~,o. :':" .'"", >' ,"-":',-,:--" "~, '-', " _" .:;:~': "," ,"; -., -~, 
to l~ad. to les'f!frequent in~~ractiot1'1ith other "-res;deJ:lts, .. to ' 

" - ,,:;:t;'." .-::":.--r. c;" " : •.. - " -

...•••. a, l~;~;~~:~t::~~:ra~t:~;::~~~~:;~;;;~?:~f 
.. /-;dents.· control~6ve;r]:heareas-~outside'th&!-r,·· .. ~art;nen£sE:~--A!1i~/7. ' -~.~~...' 

: ,~:,' " _" ,',. ',:' ',:;/ -. :.~' ... ' ,~,'" ;-J;'-::<, :~~, '. . --'.-. ---~'':: 
" , ')~p'larger the bUilding;th~clowerthe control.~/<"Tbl.~s:Lsbecai.lee, 

" '.' . ,. _ '. " .... c.·.~~~< " 

aC90rdingtodefensiblespace t.heory ,t;n~la.:rge:'r th~riumber . 
, '-~"~. '. ' .. '. . . ," .;&," '.' . ,,,,,,' ,', .... -;:;'~" 
Of)"lfafuilies'~ho 'sll~pa/ these,,,,,a~ea~, .. ,~asmeasurea}:)y15-uildihg ." · __ "C, _,_C" .~;d"~= 

sizel, the' le~~6ntrol anY(me;'·'t:~milY~,.iS·c&bi~to exert and, 
. ,. ',,' A;.j5t"'... ' .. ':':'>""" :.': ". '>.' ." . , 

overal1f>~#l1-elfi!sll3 contz:pl:" residents t6getherwiitl feel they· 
:. ",".d::.t:f.x , _ .,;0 • '. .- <- --(]=, , .'c;' ,~<~ ___, ' -c, , ' • ,_,-,' ," " -;_, ' :_ 

~~==-'.~o~o~c,=~:'=o :;a::;/~le to ex:;t.: R$sidents'cont~ol clve.r outs}.4e areas, is" 
" '~>;1~~:.:.-4°~~2':~'~~~·~:,~~~-~._~,~:~~~";::,:,-&-·~~~ __ '~~__ ", ,: :',', ~', <, -; __ ~~-;~,:»- 0- '::~ _~, _ _' • 

. ' '.' . '." .. j-i~/turh, .~xpect~~~~6~2~,rfect'the'vcc~renGe,oofpers6nal.crime, 

~:C~::~::s:~:~~!~7b~~~~::L~:~!~~~=~:~~~;:ti~~~· .. 

-.;.,--".-.. -



... . .... . ...... . . .'~~·;i~\t;~(/ 

W~:~~~~~~\~h~~¢~~C~:~eb~il~ngand~·~ /" 
dev~4nierit: ~~ifid~~~~rdi~'!(sof" ~hErt1i~~" i:ne:t con~~ol __ ;tihem I 

7= •..••. ;.,~ •• :='-';:~ •.. ="'.z;~::; · .•.• ~ .' . .';' ·;y:.<··r--3-:·'''.9. ..•.. . ..•... ." '. (, - '.;, '.' 
4~~/ re~~4~n-es' /~dlsspMs'f~~~~~~ i~~h~(th~.~~V~;~OPln~~~~).~·e~eQted -

\~ ~~. _ . 
.. A/':similar ar<Jument explains. why. we~~~a:t:.t6 find.,,'. 

. . . '. . .' . ;"{f '.' " c' '''., 

'i~':= ~~h~.~~e~t· _eff~:~~~~~l{!!n~ .' si2:E! on fea;!/~ lar<qe ... sized btilldings 

.have -many ~;l.ac~s· that; ate hidden -.f~~,~te . view , of a~yone' 
(E!levat()rs I hidde-!,!l~andings; coriidc&;,fire"'S1k~irs)... Re~i-

t~::-""o-:-~ 
'';;:,.:. 

-.;.' '~'\:'\' 
'y. 

. '''., 
'" '<~ 

_:, ."':.... ..... "':;:.~.~/ , .. ' ... " .. ' ;'~/'-·'·-:I;t', ;', "'. .;;;":'..-' 0 ' " ••••• : )¥' ,! '--.= 

?c:!~~ts~ii..lttiere£oref~~~,; apprehj!tisive about g(.)~n.~thr~(Ugh- " ., :.~~-
__ ,-';'_~';., c '. -¢~~. " _ .' .. //' ..,' .,_~ . - -~_ :-, > 
.~~coCthesec·"areas~al..one. .an.d~ ,~g~:l.~ !l1.~1t~are very . Vulnerable to criminal 

" _'. . ".' . _"_~._"."' /; : .-:':~'~/'~:-':~-~;_"~§:··-; ""'0.=-;-_ ".' .~"~. ', .. > 

. attack insueh buil'dings. 'tlius, regarcUessofwhether residents~\~ 
. /';: ~- -. - ~----".--'-- .--, 

have actua1.iy experien<::ed,/cr±rnesill,thes~~areaEr;' t1tey/will..be' 
" - -:: . ' '" __ -::..>. __ .:-: ~_;,~;(~-= __ ~_~'""--O""~~~---'~::-='--:"C--:--", "-.- ,'-'. ." .:, ~'c~;;;?·.;. .. :-- .. :" ~~_ _ .. ". 

feax:g\.ll:6£-~\.~-- -' ,,' . .-
:.---- _" _-:-:-:: _ ~~~_--o_~ 

-)i" • 

Ahdfin:allywea~ticipate'Rthat personal cririle will affect 
-" II .' , /' . o~· . . ,.' _ ..:' 

both residents!.fe:arofcrime, and community instabilitYr 
. . .:!. 

the 

> • .,~/~igher the ,.r_~.;te,/ofpersona.lcr:i.me,the '9reaterthefeari,an~J.C"o ,c'~ 
"'~'". _." __ ,.:;:". >. I. I • ~ " "..... -

./ . the-greater ~fi~ coimll\.l~ity "Instability. Ii; is!~~~cted that .. 
, .' -,. . . 

ofe~r ·of . tX'Jl1Tte willalsoaffect~ cOI1rYltlnity inst~ibili ty. 

-"----.:::. .. ~c-,,~_ ." '5 

Effects o~ }..t'!~~si~.ilit.y- on ~erS'oilal Crime,"" ~ 
-~ear 'i "~~nsj,all,'ll. ty - ~~ - _. I' ~ 

:y~-- .. :;---'- .. "'\';"~'- ~'~"---·w" -- :';""7q:~= 
"p.:$/, .~ C. ./ 

"~,: :'c,,~~tXe a.cces.siJ~)ili'tl~ of ,;btlildin.gs atldapat'tnl~~t~ ,ise~pected 

~ .. " 

to affect resid(,an-ts e . u~~L of areas: the greater "th,e. accessi-
- '.-:" - ~:-~--=.=.-=-~~~ '. - ; 

'bil.ity ,the. lower the use. Thits i~.;..h~-seaccessib-ilftY-·=1 ~~;""""~" . .. 
:1.... . . ' ". . . -<~c;~::'-="-' , " ~ .. ".~,Jh=....~_~ 

measureS thevulnerabU~of etreas outside-the apa.rtment$4to ? 

~-:'~~~,-:p~:"~".-~_/~'-' ..... . 
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,#,:" /_ ... "_ .. ".~.>.?" ... ,~J.:.llrl\_~~.:~.·,-.;-.···~,~::'RT - / / 
? __ ~'~~ I ,'''' 'A .; ~ '.? " • /,' j~ . 

Vintr~toh l?y outstd!!r,,:\' ',,~~, jOhe" nIore :Uln"r~ ~ilt:ru: 
.. :-0iiOrt·th~§e ~~e~s~are,' the less;, aom£ortabl~. resi(ients w~ll. 

~~.. . 

..~ab"U:~_U§l.n:\i·~lie#;J,"~\l;(6~he';>1!":r<i~' . the .. less . pri ya:e~~;/ 
mO·re /.Open tOe eve~olJ.~,' S u,se these -areas /?are, the lelis 0 /:i 

,.: .. pF~~'~ .. _ .. . _.",:_t~ ___ -~. '." .' 1<:_ ~_/_:=.~. :, ... ,.,. :~-'"'"'- __ .' . : .. -=<.~_. .~_: _ '-:, .. ~i"~.;;?_"?" 
_~~ill:i.ng residentSX';~iiemselves wil1,be·to>usethetn,,·' Fo'iimuch > 

. ;1' 

. ~/5::"oJSk/. >,' .' ,0' 'f)l' -0; ......•..... ",' '.' "j,> . ...." ": /?,;.-~?t~t:3";3!;; 
._/fft5::~~Y~the samerea~~o'¥i rthe~d~:~sibf1~~' ·crf!>cu~~d:i.~g~~d a~~_t~'i: 
"> .. < . ments slidUl~ffect! r!'sidents" cor.frdl ove", .~~as:rx 

....•• ,9I1t'ltde ~h~~pa§;;~;;ts~.::£~~~~d~pe';? ' ,,' 
...... . .... .' . thesearea~.a\re!.ftec,,~~s~r,~~~one£61~~e~A$nts~fr~~;> /-~ 

on fear· 

. :.- ,.p-.?>{)' .~ 

- :: ~ .'~~ ~,;; 

.-. 
".---='-'"~ 

.to ()uj:;g..raer$.~ arid., reqar(jleas of whether or notthis~~fects ·=c=-~ 
"",,-=<- _~.-;;::-::::::~ _~".. " _ .,~B -. -;'t, ,~.) . 

. /~""t:~eir}biat t~ touseQt .eon.t:rol these al;'fas or lhe;unoJint ~~'4":"'"~'"'~ 
of personalcz:hrie~altil}g place there, resi.deri£s~~w~itEf~ ..... 

.• . ..... ',' ". ,I ~/; '. . '. ...• ~."__' <,~:~,~~~~o "C 

-fearful and will be dissatisfiedw.i.t~cne·development as f··" 
,',: -"'0-_, ~~.;~~._~' __ •• ::'--:.~',. ,- k ".'!,' , . .:c •. : .:'J ';"'--id~.!.~~- _-t •• ' . 0 ••• ·:..: • - -, 

aplace'tolive. /~:yi:t;~~-., . , 

-,'. ..... . .' ""' .. '~~~~~~~, .; 

, . ;. -=.b~~~-·;;f L~b:tldln.s stz~ on /:.~ 
.:,~.~~r27 Burgla~, Fear i·~Il:ru;,t;~l:d.lity '. Q ~,,,>~d~~<K 
-'. . " d_-.~- ~;~ .. ' '0" ;, .. ~':" 

-. .1,';-

r;... • ': . ,'·24," 
. ::r'. 
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c~F1: gure 1. 4 

.r// Thepretic~ Model Of.Antici~ated .Effe<its- ~f' 
J~liysicar Variables 9n I3l:i.:r:glary-, Feal!, & Instabiiity .. 

~~ -./.~ , ~ ?~ 
"1," ~.:;- -:;;::. .,' • ''=~'':':-'''--:-'j-~ ... -.--
;.' .5;'--< - ·1fthis se (!ti on is devot.,.e.· dto.a disCllSsicIl"7 tif'the an~rci-~.:. ;; O __ y .... l ... o~;:.-- ~ -~;;:; - =-. .~ .• 

~ il -~..~; ?/'~ 
;~. j~t·pated effects on.,andO'f;burglary/a,s differe~#'.(rd)nopersonaTc 

'/" ~!o-- . <,.-' . :' /-~ .. >''', 

,:::?/ __ !.~:h 

" .,r). ___ /~:ri"tlle... "The an:~cipated effects of 'bui~5'~~~~rzea~d accessi-

o '. ·~"1· '. ~l~tY_~~.:J;lt~1n~~~nin~'-varrab~=df£~:qE:~IE\S~i;nT'-~~6I~' .... 
~~ ... ;~r-=-;Pace, s"ocia~o-interaction,and~n't:iol of spac&( were dis- ... 

:!. J . ,': .' .' ~ ~ . , 
p -i!: 

I 
,I' ous$ed earlier. ~,dwil1:;not be repeated h~re. Only the 
I 

:.' .' .. r:"_~~~rleB€sof:the phy~;icat'va.rlables 'that are peculiar t.o·};)J.lor-, 
~~~ .'.: .. <;.< c' c···· .• ·.· v.. .... c· '. . .....< 

<gl-ary are discussed as are any add! tiona! ~ffEi6ts int~;vening 
.:r/' ,;.' ~ .' '_ '.' .f'· '. . ___ ",_:: .. _.' _"" _, :-;," 

variables maybaveoi},,:l:)uz,g'lary;-- o'r,i~the effects of burglary o·n 
~__ . - -,_. _ .J.: s 

'! " 

o ,.C 

1/'0 

.(! 
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~" 

;.,' 

~',., ". ····kJ>::~ ... :,~·; . 

•• r~nt······OOll~otio:n" 

. 0cc.Ul:·rence,~fburi~arree{~.:.If'ad~velOPIne~t· ~.' .•.... 

..... ·.manag~m~nt iSSho~t ',~oifU%1ds '. '~~,a~ofi,~~Jgt'~na~6~~poo~'r~nt 
. . 'I ,I }'. . . ....' ' .• ' .." •.....•... '. . '.' "' .. '. ,;' . .... . . I' .. ' .... . .... . ." 

'~oilect:iQn,' ~;t'Wiillikel.y have.iriadeqU~t;e . fi~ds torepciir 
a . "~ . ~'I'\' 

0, . 

'; ~lo·cks~C?ndoorsafid,ciind()wsa.ndto ,l1te~4if~ric:~n9.~ Build;~g, 

size :.is ,,·als,9 .. e~pected. ·~o .. · aifec~ ·bllrgJ.~tY.\at~;,thr:ough.· ibolltroi' 
" J~1 . , )1 

. The lClrgerth.E!l?uildii,lg, the'~e~s<':Ortt;c)iresi-' 
If. 'I' 

. dents will be ,able to exe::t ()v~r the, areClsou·tside their ... 
',.::-

ana, ·CqtlsE!quent.l~, ,thee~sieri twi1+l;>efor .. ' .. 
,~; .. 

break inter. tl1e apai~entk from, 
~ .... :." ,',. "",' ' 6.'" .' '. 

,,::. 
~~,;:" 

..hurglars to 

Effects' ,QfAccessibility' 'on .. ' •... '. '" ..... 
"Burglary' "Fear, and •. Instability 

• \1 

is ,expeqtedtohave a strong arid important 
:1\' ',. '.', ,.', . 

" ~. 

d:i.l:ect effect on p'p:t:glarycbegause ". accessibility is prima,rily 

" a . measu~e of.the ~.lnerabil.:i.t; of ap~rtment~to intrud,ers~<" I; 
,. , . . 1/ ~ . 

The primq:cymotiv~l.ntruders.have·forbreak'ing intoapattm~nts 
.. . .....•...... ' "'".),." . 

'is to commit~burglaries. 
, .';'{ . 

. ~he o~cur~~zice 6fburgiarles isantlcipated t.oaffect 

instability)oecause residents will. d.e s ire to move ~s:acon,se~ 
. " ..... " .'. ,;' 

quence pf'being burglarized. )3ur.glary·~s 'also expect.ed to 

affect. residents" f~a.;r .. andthroughfear to' affectinstab~litj;?:' ' 

Burglaries do£c:)'t involve encountersbetweepcriminals 
:. :=-;. ='. '. " . ,-' :: , ":'" ~.. : .";~<'\'~ 

andvictima.Therefo:reitisnb~eXpected'1:hafth~y:wili 
II> . t. . 

evoke fear in the vict~mas muchas!nconveniEmce e,nd frus-
. ~ ~~ 

tration a.s a conf;le.quence."'of propert~ loss.' Bui\s';t.ary, there;" 
.:: -=' . 
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,'. '. ", . "'.. . ~ .... ·l\ .... ... .'., c 

expegted to''' have a stronger effect. on residents" 
: '. '. . 

'qesire to move to another location (ins'f;abil:ity) than dn ..•. 
;t.., ... , .. ' 

.' )'., ~ir fear of cr.ime • 
/7<'·." 

Soc:i.al Characteristics 
. ----~~--~~~~~~--~~~~ 

'( 

Although the catlsal effects 'that are of particular 
. .-', '. ' : 

.' - . " , 

;i.nterest~to this ~tudy'are those of physical design, other 

characterist-ics that are likel:y to i~fluencethedependent 
. . 

variables are, also included :i.nthe t.heoretical Inodel. . The 
. ':"".-

inclusion of other causal faatorsallows.u.stoestimate 

··the c6inparati ve . effectSQf differen~ characteristics of 

~"housingde\Telopments:' . that is,' tOdetermine,rhich. of the 
. . . I' 

factors play the strongest roles in ¢ausingc~ime", fear, 
.' . ~ 

~d instability when all are acting together. '\\ 

Each of the thr'ee"''SQcialvariables is intehdedto 
,. . '~>.' " 

measure. a different facet of the social p'rofileofresidents 
\ .. 

in a.development~ Thecmmposi te measurelow-incom~AFDC is 
. '~, 

an indicator of . the socioeconomic c.lass of resia:ent~\\ and of 
, \\ 

tlle'family structure. Teen-adult ratio. is ali indicat'qr of 

the dominance of teenagers.in the site (a c~iIne-pJ:'one group) 

and of the lack of· adults. Cooperati 'Ire ownership isan-in-
i' . .. 

~49~torofresidents' financial iri,volvementinthe. develop-

ment~ Each of these social variables and their imp6r·tant· 

en .cipated ~ffects are described in thefolloW'ing sections 

:·ofthischapter. 
""-.-;;: 

'". ,., 
.i: 

... ~.~' 

G· . 
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L()w~income:tAFDC .. . 
""-,~y Low ... ind6meiAFDC'is a.c~mposite mea.sprecomposedpf two' 

•.. :,~. '., .......... , , ..... , ............. '. "." ····· ... · ... 2· 
Variable~themeC3;~a4justedincomeof hou.seholdsina. site. '.' 

··and theprOp~a~{one-p~r~nt. families ·receiVin9w?lfare.·· 

The$e~wo va~iabies(~~~tnbined andincludedas~' .compositt!! .. ' ..... .•.... ......, ..... ,~,< .... ' .. ' ' ....•.......... " ' ....... . 
be·ca\lse.they; are. highlY.'correl,ated,andbecause 

"earlierresearchhas . shown. them to beimporta,nt ·pred.ictors 

of crime rate ~. 
. . 

. . 

In .. theinitial defensible' sl?acfa~t:udy # the percent of . 

hOllsehblds rece! vingwelfareandthepercent offexnale-:headed .' ' 

· fainilies provedtob.e thEitwo most inlportant social charac"" 

teristicsofNe~ York.C! tYPUbii~ housin9pr9j~dtS!ndeter-. 
I' 

mining robbery rate ($eeTable I.l) •. These tWocharacteris-' 

t:icswere highly porrelated i'h that study(r == e 72lwhich . 

· suggested that most of the one,-pa:rent .. familie~ in pul:>lic 

housing . projects ·iri·l-TewYdrk were receiving.w~\t£are under. 
" , . . ..' '. '. " ~ . ' ", . :' .. ". . ~,', 

the program Aid to Families withOependent Child:r:en and that 
. ". ' - ," . ~. .. .' . 

(. 

it was primarily "the propol:tiofiof this C type of household tha't 

determined the rate of robbery. ." Unfortunatelythepe;rcEmtage 

· of MDC families .was not available as a Cii$crete measure for 

the Defensible 'SpacE{ study. In this. study the percent of 

WDO families replaces both the percentol famil.ies race! ving . 

welfare and the per. c .. ant' 'of on~';"parentfamilies. , . '. 

2Mean adjUstedin~omeh~~been revetsed. so . that .tbe '.' 
direction of this . variable. i*'l consistent with the direction 
ofAFDC -" the highe.r thevtVlue" the higher t;:he proportion 
of lowl:ncome fam! lies ~ . ( .. .... 

ii "' 
'/;1 
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The percentage of, fe~al~ heads of household'whp are 0, 

welfare recipi~lltswas also singl~d' outby>Sta.:r:r" (1971),' 

directoro:f bh~ NeW-York ci tyHousing Adlninistration, ~'s the ' . ,," ~ . .. 

governing £actorpredictingi.nstabilitY'inPubli~ housing. 

He,attributed'high'crim~and"a.nd~lism ;rates, high'vacancy 

rat:es, and'etrentua.l abandonment; to the increase in the 

perC,entage· ofAFDCfamilies assigned to public housing. His 

,co.nclusiolls were reached a.s'aresult bfconversations with 
'0 ' \. . ~ . ; . . 

housing officials a.nd managers, rather than asa.,resultof 
. \ - ,.: .. 

controlled stud~es. 

", A second social characteristic of puP1ichousl.ng pro

jectsthat proved important in determining crime in the New 
, ' 

York City study was per capita disposable income (Newman, 

1973): the lower the per capita ,income, t.he:high~r the 

crime rate .. 'It" therefore was importa.nt to include a measure 

of the level of ineorneofresidentsin'the'presentstudy. The 

pe,rcentofAFDCfamilies does" provide some measure of income 

level ,but, as some of themoder,ate-income sites in th.is study, 

house no AFDCfatnilieswhatever,percent AFDC, alone would 

not have provided a good measure of the relative economic 

composition of different sites. Since mean income of"house

holds and p~,~,pent AFDC were highly correlated,'t.he, two 
\ , \ 

variables we:t'e combined to form' a single index. 

As shown in Figure i.5, the variable low-indome!AFDC is 
" 

eXpected to ha\7edirect effects on ' all" the intervening, and 

dependeritvariable$ •. The percent. of low-income and AFDe 
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Figure '1.5 

Theoretical Model of Anticipated Effects of 
,Low income/AFDC on Crime~ Fea.r,and rristapility 

families Iiving in adevelop~ent will probably : producerent 
.-; . . 

collectionproblemsformanagement~ ,minimize residents I use 
. , . 

of areas ~utside their apartments; . red~ce social'interaqtion 
: ,.. . ' .. 

. ' . 

, be.tween residents~ mininuzeresidents I • control over areas 

,outside their apartments; and influenc:e crime., fear, and 

" instability both dir~ctlyand indirectly through .. the four 

intervening variables. 

Ratio.ofTeenagers,to Adults 

* '-. 
The ratio of teenagers to adults is ~h~~ n~eJ;,"-J2!~-",~~~!l:-_ __ _ 

1,"/. 

agers v aged 10 through '20, in a' si'te,;divided" by !~he 
ii' 

;1 
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numbel;' 
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'~.' 

of persons who a;reoldet than20g (flf'veral rec,ent. studies 
.. ~' !, 

'. '. have d()c\llneD.tedteenagers· involyement in crime ,part"icularl;y . 

, in crimescomrni tt:ed~w-llhin. asliort dista~ceOf,their homes. 

Therefore. it,wasimport.ant'to include a measure of the 

!?roport.ionofteen~qers. 
, '. 

. ." ," . " 

In our Institute's earlie.rstudy of crime in the New 

York, Cit:y1Housitlg Au.thoritylsptoj~cts{Newman/·1972), we 
;'- . i' - "" - , ,"," " , , 

" 

fOJInd that in 19,69, 3'0.2% of all felony apprehendees were 
/3' 

under' t.he'ageof 15 and that 76.6twere under' the age, of 21. 
. 1\.··., 

. \\ . , '. " . 

W~ also learned that Sl%o,ft.he ap);l,rehendees lived in the 

proJects. Repetto, (1974) ,. in his study of ,residential crime 

in Boston, fc)Und that as t.hepercentage of populat.iollunder 

18 years of age increased, . so did the crime rate of th.erest

dent.iala:reas understudy.. The results we;~particularly 

significant whe~~ those u~der 18 years ofa.jesurpassed 40 ' 
",'.-

percent of the' population .>''A,s an example, an analysis of all 
',' 'I ':-~~," 

arrests for bur<]lary in ·a large'l'u;msing project with more 

than 40, percent teenagers showed that of 78 persons a.rrested, 

.30 percent. were under 17, and the rest, were between 17 and 

24 years of age. Eighty~one percent of all pex:-sons arrested 
, >:'J' 

lived in 'theproj ect., 

In reviewing the literature on crime displacement, 

Repetto (1976) found that, young criminals commit most of their. 

crimes a short distance from home, and that many 9f these. are 

crimes of opportlln:ity (rather;than premeditated crimes) in

volving small rewards and minimal skills~ 

I): 



o~ A:eena9-~rsin ahouslllg: envirol'imen.t 'is 
. ., .. , " .. ' 1>. ' ... 

. . 'therefore ,1ikel.Yt(,iaffect thecr~m~rateeXper,ieri~ed.bY 

resid~~ ts~:! (In .·.·~Xklli~g'ai terriatem~~et? of 'mea~uringtlle 
C6ncentr~ti~~ofte~nagers" we.~hoose .th~ ratiO 6f( .teen~g~r$ ',' ' 

:toadults o~~,r)he ratio ofteenager~to >thE!'t9talP()~~lation. 
"'The latter~h1.1rewas 'rejected because it cotnbinesthe 

l;-. 

of young dhildre~(und,erthe . age 0; lOr w~th . the 

ofadu1t;to form the non-~t.e.e'nagepart.of the measure. 

u~~n9children\~and .adul;ts 'to form the base of ~he ratio' cC111sesl' 

the '. ratio.to be. ' loWerthanifadui ts emlYn are used .. to .' form 

the base. 'This. lower ratio isd~peptivesince,thetheory 
" 

, postulates that the' .presence of ad\llts~can control, teen ... 

activity •. ·· AdUl~rE!sidents, ,in a~onto: 
beingtheyl.ctims offuost teenag~ crime, are also the re-" 

straining and moralizing force in the community;; We there;" 
. . 

, ' 

·fore.teasoned that the . ratio ,o~t~enagel;sto adults,: would~be 

the measure most likely, tOil capture the effects of,at:eenage 

'.;). 

. ,;, . " 

pres,enceon crime and. of anac1ult presence on crime pr~vention. 

Because most adults are aware from their own experiences 
: .. 

that teenagers cormni t a high p'ercentage of all orlmes, res~'

den.ts'sensil;>ilit±esand actlvitiee should also be affected 

by the obvious. presence of a hig~ratioofteen.ager:s --

. regardless ,of ~the adults I 'actual experiences ofcrirne. ' 
.'. . 

. Fi9'u.~,e' 1. 6 illustrates the theoretical model showing the anti-

cip'a~ed effectso:f teen-adult ratio.onthe intervening and 

'q.ependent variableso 
, " . ,": 
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Teen-Ad ultl~~_"-"' _________ ~_~-i!IIoI 
"ratio 

l 
Instability 

, .I 

Figurf~ '1 .. 6 
"G<' 

"Theoretical Model of r~ticipated Effects 
of" Teen-Adult Ratio 

" \\, ' 

'I',een-adult ratio is expected to have a direct positive 

effect ,on residents' experience of burglary ,and personal 

crime,on fear, ~nd on instability. Teen-adult:ratiois 

eXpected to affect negatively ,the following iI1tervening 

vB,riables : residents' use ofspa.ce aridrecsidents' control 

, of space. The effects ofteen-adul t ratio on . these tt·lO 
", ", ',' " -:- ,", 

Jnterveningvariables is expected to, be. reflected in an in-

crease in residents I fear and in the developments I insta-

bility. .~ 

Cooperati va ' ownershi:e, . 

. ".- . . f,;' _._-.-

, The independent. socia~ variable ;cooperative ownership 
. . : 

a simple,dichotomous,varicible which measures whether or 

not the develol?ment was financed within a framewnrk which 
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, " 

allowed "resid~:ultst.otake .. ; 

a mortgage arrangement. 
,. :.. . . ~, 

, \I 

, , 

.' '. ~. <: . " • : " !"_ • r) " 

';coopeJ:'ativeownersllip was introduced for two: reasOns. 
- ' " ":'. .' 

First, it is reasonable to assumetha~,a.l1 other social" ' 

and managerial 'conditions being equal~tres:i.deht-sf 
. .... ~ -. fl . . . .' ....... . 

'. ~ . ." . ',~: " : 

be affected by whether or not-,th.ey shared il1it.he ownershlp of 
. ,,' ", . "' 

thedeveloPment~Secona, oriticsof the originaldefc:ms±};he 
:, ' , . . . ~ : . .... :: : 

'space study made the point" that residents 'identification 

w~th,an areaandtheirs~ri~eofcoritrolover it were probably. 

more ,the consequence of their involvement in the ownership 
.. ' • .,J ~ w 

'. ? . 

of the development than ofbu.ilding 'design or the assign-
c.' 

'ment o£physical space. 
G, 

Figurel. 7 shows how cooperative ownership {,sexpe<;ted 
<:-' 

to influencetheinterv.ening' anddep~ndent val:"iables. ICoope:ta-
, '" ,,', " ~ 

'\::i veownersllip is, expect.edtodirectly and fa,~orab;Ly influence: 

residents' useo£ the areas out:.sid.etheir "apart1n£mts; their 
"." :;.-;? ;" ..' .... .:' 

control Qverthese,areas; theirinteractionW'iththeir 
. '.-, '.' ,:' 

'"neighbors; . tp.eir£earo£·cr~in~;andtheir desire to mo're~ , 
-'-.. ."_.;. ,t .,. '.". :" ~'-~'::'. 

Cooperative ownership I th'rough ,.the . thre~in.tervenll~variableS -~ 
t~ ~.. '1, ~~~. , 

{useo£space~socialinteraction, and control of space),~~~ ,f;;::'~ 
. - ,~-;:;:;.::;:~~ .. 

also expected toha;ve,effects on 'all thedependt;mt variab;t.e's 

(crime, fear, ana instability). " 
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FigurE; >1. 'tle 

TheQretic.al Mod.el.OfAnti9ipated Effects" 
of Coop~rative Ownership 

-.;Po-l-i-ce' Service and GuardSeririce 

Nq consideration ,of the social, ari'q" physical factors' 

which affect, cr~111e ,fear, and, instabil±,tywould be complete 
,;,--~, 

without weighingthe~~influenceof security' forcesJ,(There are 
-~<' 

two type's of sec'lfrit:yforces that=. must be' consider~d: the 

municipal police ana· the 4evelopmeAj:~~_~~_DW!l~.-sseurd.-by.~-guaid 
, ' x? __ -- ,._,: __ ..0.".-_ --~ 

,- servic:e~1'Ihe =i:easoii~fQ:l~inc:Ludingmunicipal police service, 
,." ., .. , 

and s.ecuri tyguard service 'as independent vari!ables in t-h~ 
, II 

causal mogel is· to control for'the possible effects they " ' 

migbthava on crime'; fear; and instability and thereby to 

estimatetneeffects of physical design features and social 

.;q; 



"I' ,~"" "';'" " .\; .......... ", . .,<' ..... ..•• ; . . >E", ' ... i~~:·~";.<.; . 
. '= :charact~rfstr6s aSiaccurately,. ~$~'·PQSS:u.;i~;·I~'Sh()Uld 'be-"""'"<"<~ 

inlnindt~~,t)~he;Ca~~~i .~,O~~l :and ~e$ea.rc:hdesign£or ,', 
. " "'. '. , ,':;0 

/: ".' 

,.h 

i'; I. 

' .. 

Tlle qti.~:ti;tY of 'Imuti~cipaJ oolioe.' s~r;ic~'is"~eastired"bY . 
. ", .. '. _ '. .' _ >;:r, , . .,:{i : .. .. ",.. \.:" _" ""':'. _ ,,: .'" ". .' '_ '. : . ", "", 

'~"~~~~. ~ndexof~he ~Jnber and tYl' bfpatrol.st;b.epol.ic,c .I~··kq~. 
:"' ," ~~~-.-j~~/!< ", .: . .., ':! .....•... : :' . ". . ,"'...",' • . ." ", " 

Gi~en the f~nd:i.ngs ofea~lier s:t;:Udi("s !',,,,~E! donoeexpe~~t "·h "c;: 

s'ervicel 'will "affect'ieithe"':therat~':6:fp~rs6nal crintEf"~~~~:=~"=~~~ 

or the rat~ 6~llbU~glary. ",', 'Thepctice' Fouriatio:n'sstudyof.( 
, -~ _. - . '0 . 

residential. crlma'· in Ka.na.~s ':1i tyshowefi '.h.a.t neit.her.the 

I doubling J>l: municipalpOlic~'''Z~~signedtothepat:tO'1lingofj" . 
• '. :" ." I ',.. I', • 

residen~ialneighb()J:'hoods , nor . t:h~ir ti..:") removal, I had any' 

demonstrable effe~tonresidential :,::cime.. l,epetto, in his 

st!J.dy of residential crime, f;liYldth~.: le~)' thah 5%· of crimes 
. .' .' . ~ 

. takingplaceinresideritial areas \<rereobsei:vedby police 

While the cril1les were being ColUI\1.i.t:ted. V(1riatidn' in ~he ' 

patrolling practides, tha.fmunicJ ")al pdlic~fo:rce$ '\ 
housingqevelop:rnents is not therefore ~~cpecte(fto 

. ' 

, , 

e ffeqt, on ,,he o.:cu:r:;ence ofl?ersC)nalocrilJl~orburg lary.' 
. r . ;~~)f-;'" .. ,-t!t .' . I.' ." ~- ~ -:.~.. '.: .. ' 

The quality; n.t:p&lice .service is, howe"\~r,, expectl!d~,ti:tl·~~., ,,' " 

affectresiderl!-s '~e~ar,in:,thClP~the~'vrS1lalpreserr~':Of~·at~~~,--.=~~":'7~ 

. ling·. poli·ce.~~!1d .a~5I-~ck J;lolice 'respon'~eto 1.,:.:e,S:ldents' "~~q\le~'ts 
,~" -

-, '. 
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j;",t:C'",~>~,t, . /~"- .. ;;'=:,., ",/ ," ··<~Y.,_~ '": . .4/.?/A , 
for· ass'lstande can>i;,'e,~;Kp~ctec1 to"haYEt, a#l J~£fect,:t'nredJl(1illg _.::71": . . . '-. '~: . - ~».." . =---(' .•. " .' . -' .,.>: ,...... • 

," "' -- ~{<. . . ,:.-'-_ : -"-; ", --clr~ :. ':~" .:-... . Y~:., . 
'-·:;re$'iCle~~fe~rs (F~gllre"l; ... ?)~Thtough il.ts"ef~~~/~n·.fear·" 

t~!! .. qua1i~~()~rpo~lice-;s~xv~C!e is. also rtke~r~-i~fiuence' 

~
""'" .>h)",,' .... ,',,·/; ..... . 

. ' ... ' :': .... ~, ........ "" .'. 
. "'" ". - " '\: ..... . .' -''..,... ~._' ~_~ ____ ,""-';';"""_.....;...l 

r-~.o....,-. ...".,.........,-", ' ••..... , •.. , ......•.•.•.........•....•. ',". "\~l' •. ' •..•. ,' ". -....., 
~ .. ". . ".:.., ".' .", . :. \\.,,/' ", :. 

Figure-I. ~' 

Theoretical.Model,of ~ ticipa.ted'Effects 
of Police Se.rvice . 

Guard ,Service' 

. . . 

. "Q. 

">.,,, Security guard service isa measure of' the presence and 
'. 

" nature.of the secur±ty guardsE!rvices pl';ovidedat each'site~ 
-,--,,"""' --.=-~ 

Security gua:r:;dse'rviceis expe~cted to" have direc.t effectsori 
. .~. . - -

both'typesofcrimeandon residents'fea·r of crime ,and 
_ '. ", :. fI . "'. ".,/C; -'---<: 

". ,;'/ 

indirect effects on "instabil'ity . through c~!meand fear of 

crime, (see Figur~ 1.9). 

• l~ • 
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'~HAPTER 2~ ,STUDY SITES AND SAMPLE 
~9F RESIDENTS 

-~""'_"~'~:~"':>-"'~"" .... ~-;,~ __ -:=cr-CO' 

, '._ - .~ ~,=-__ .--~;;-~:rp"'--;-~,~-' -

-"" --;:~- '. :~.;~0-L,".,>·~",<:~~2~~;> " 
_;;.::""k~- "0 -'.-". '-"---=-'\~':"'-'':''''-- " • 

~7~:;~.~~:,;~..:~l!~·'!'x:;ma;:y.~so~rce ofda~afo-~this, st!+d~:".l,S a ,~ux:yey 

"{_oi househ61d$ conducted in a single .stage in :llate 1976 and 

'earl.y 1977 in w~ interviews were Qbt~ fro!!! residents 
", ,', ,', " ~ ,/C= 

= .,~ederally-assisted housing de.ygropments='iiCW're-e cities. ' 
~'" '---~~~~~~-~~'~ ~ , ,... , , . -~~~.-:::.~~- .. ~~ .~=-- ~ .. ' ,-' ,,' , ' ~ - ' . 

. ~~~ , \nousil!9,;J.llanagef'ir~and city po~.ice were.also interviewed. !\ 
. - __ ___ ~. "''''.::- ~ . ,- ... ;,\.\::-.:...:.~_ ,',. I . 

.?\rchivaJ. datciCcollected from housing manaqement and police 
\-

fil,es were" used to' supplemel:}1!~ the < intervi~wswithresidents, " 
,,". 

management,~g<~police. This cJlapter presents the selection 
'(. 

cJ;.j,.,terJ:a':·';tid characteristic$ of the study 'site,s and th~ 
~~- '" 

:~ampling de~'ign for selecting residents to be interviewed. 

k (l.=tailed description of the sources of data is given in ;;.=""" 

Appendi~ c. 

'~tudy S!tes 

'" 

'b ..~e~.~stUdy $1 tes a'remoderate-income i ~ £ederally-assisted ' 
. ,!I', , - '. . " - " 

housing·developtnent~h in Newark" st. Lou.is, and. San Francisco, 
,.. ..." " /. 

, ~ . 

. and public housing projects in San Francisco.· I.n this'study 

the terms"moderate-ineome developments" and II public ~~using 
" 

projectsnrefer to the two major types of federal assi~stance 
'. ': \' 

programs which are. used to build and operate the~e apartment. 

Qompl..exes.The moderate-income developments are privately 
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. .... ,.: 
:: .. ,- .. ~p=:-.:' 

IT ' . 
. . _:.:.-;::.,J . 

'" ,>' ".~ .~ ~." . 

• 0 

".' 
.n .. " .. , 

'o;wned eiiSher 0 bY'!lOn-p:rofit or limited .·di videlld corpprations, 
.'. .' ....•.. ···.f .... .'. ..... "' ..•.. ~.... . .:0 .,.' , 

.. ' t:nants .thtmselyes.. .·They .w:erebUil1: .und:~:Ti:le 
221(d) (3) Or Sectl.on23($,. Of' the Nat.1()nal Housing Act.,.,hich . " ...... l ." '., . .-... . •. '. ...... . .' .. ![ ". ". 

prc.,.vide.as!1are o:fthe.equityandg1.larall tee low ... in teresj:'. . 
',\"i,' 

'lTlor,tgage l()anSi·Tl:le.pnplip housing p'rpjedtswere built with 
, . . 

theff~de~al. government: providing the total project costs 

:ma ' .. are owned 'andmal~taJ.ned b~~theind;i.vidualmun±c±pa.lity •. 

Maintenan~ecostsare supposed to b't;"coveredbyr~htal income, 

··al though ~hefederal govern~ent~as recently' st~rted pro-

viding' ,subsidies to; housing ~uthori ties who house a high 
· . . . . . . . . . 

. proportion qf low,,:,income' andwelfa;-e residents. .' Fotthe 
.~~ 

' .. rat",st partmoderate~incomedeveloplll~ntshoueea higher",,:income 
· "' .' . "; .. ' .. 

,I 
group than public housing" 'However~theterm "moderate-income" 

'., .'. . '.-'. ". . 

.'. is~ot alwG}.Ys an accurate desc;r.-iption of therelat:i. ve 

eqonomic compositionofth~se.sites\s:i.nce sOllle moderate-inc?me 

sites in this study ho~seas many lQw';"income families as 
'.' " . . . 

'. :. 

a 'publichousil'19pr<?ject . (See Table 2.2) .. 
~ . . 

Several hou~:dngclevelopments in this study . contain 

buildings of twC) different types-- suchaswalk-upsand;r:ow 
';'.' .' .... -...... . 

. houses--withinthesamedevelopme:rit~ . Whenever ade1felopment, 

.. . 

. of analysis .is. theent~re de.velopment: tbe .. housiIlI9 deve lop~ 
. J. 

men~ coincides wi ththss4;hdysi te.!' • When thedev$lbp;ment .·con-
· . ' '- '---

tainstwo buildinq.typer;; there are twostuc1y sites and the 

unit of analysis is each 9rouP. ofbu!ldings ofth~ same ty,1?e •. 
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Crite:ria for,selectlng Citi:es 

The initi~l design for. this studypr9Ppsed ~hat moder

~_j;~te-income deveJ.opment~ ineigh tci fYee be examined • This, 
. . 

it wasreasoned,wouldprQvide a large number of sites and 

"ahigh ~egree o'x.variation, in the physical. designandsocia+ 
.' . ~ 

characteristics ofsites~ ..... However," a' prelimina~Y-ex.cunina-
, '~~ .• ". ..' ..... ~-~~.~""; .. ' : ·~;c 

. tion \pf the 90sts of visiting eabh,:.~ci ty numerous times, o'f 
. , ., , .; .. " .. , -""., 

trainingloeaJ. personnel, ofa:Clministe'l:ln~the' interviews, 
.!I -. ," - -"Co ,- ~,' ~ ".,'. '. ' '. 

and of gathering archival d.at~indicat~d that this would be 

prohibitively costly~' It w(As decided,.th.~refore,tolimi t 
. /i:, . '. " 

!I . '. -
o .. the st~,Q,:yto moderate-income developments .,' in three diverss' 

.' if :\\ ..... '. 
cities\iandto select cities which contained developmeni:sof 

sufficiently diverse physical. and social char:a~telfistics. 

The three cities 'to be 'chosen were required to meet five 
. . . 

criteria. First, the cities \'lould.haveto be of medium size, 
~ .-

varying from 250 , 000 to 75'0,000 in population. This city-size .' 

criterion was determined by the funding agency (NILECJ) who 

. desired to test-the defensible space hypotheses in slma11er 

cities; the original.defensible space research wascqnducted 
'.\ 
i 

.in New York City. The second criterion was thatthes~ 

moderately-sized cities be located in three different regions 
. "\ . " ,! : . 

. of' the country: th:eNortheast,tlte Midwest, and the Far West. 
" - ,"!I" . ,' . 

. The third and fourth criteri;jLrequiredvariation in two 

ofthestucly,' s most important in~ependent variables -- building 

~,,- type and percent AFDC families --and the need' to keep the' 
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betwe~~ • ;;a~i!lb1eSJ.~~ether, 
,'the houSing o~vel()PIllentsin th~ thteeci ties~¢reto 'pro ... 

.';:-' 

vidt!the •. £u1l rang-eof multi£amily building forIlls- ... 'roW 

" .. houses.,. walk-up buildings, .• and, high.-:rise'buildings ... - . and ' .. 
I. ." .- '" ,.'.' -: ," .' ",' - .;. " '", • 

within each bu.ilding t.ypetherewast.o,besuffidient. varia ... 

tion in "the percentofsinqle-parent.we.lfarefamilies,· (UDC). ' 

Cit.ieswithconcentrat.,;j.onsof'AFDCfamilies in ~artid\liar 
building types were to be avoided • .' 

• 0',,* 

The ,fifth and final criterion 'in selecting the study 

citie~was not' gene'~ated by .the inte~al needs of the study 

but'!c1snevertheless an esselltial in<]redient to its success: 
. "c 

that the housing ageticiesandmanagement firms in each of 

the cities extend th.eircooperation.Of the cities exaIt\:i.n~d 

in thethr~eregions of thecollntry,the three which best 

satisfied the above criteria were Newark, St.Louis, and 

Sqn Francisco (see Table 2.1). 

Table 2.1 

Characteril3tics of the 
. T~e:e. S'tudy'Cit'ies' 

===============================~-~==============================~~"'.~ 

Mean PercentAFDCin 
. National Di'ffe'reht' B'ui'lCling Types . ' 

_q .... i_t .. y_· _.-....--.. ............. l-..Rcation . "'Pol?Ula~pn • Row Rouse' Walk-up' HIgh-rise· 

Newark Northeast 382,000 -1 19% S% 

5to Louis Midwest· 622,000 6 21 
1, 

cSan Francisco Far West 716,000 10 
G 

6 12 

1<_> indica~esnobuildings'of this type 
.i 
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Criteria. for Selecting· Stucl:Y' Si't'e's ln Each' .Ci:ty. 

In each of the three cities, our researchpl~ called 

forstudysi testo . consist of all the cmod'er~te-income, 

federally-assisted developments which were more' than two 
~ l· 

years oldas'ofAprl1,61976, and which nad less than 60% 
t . _. . 

elderly residents.l·sevendevelopmentswhich met t.hese two 

criteria \V'ereexclude~ fqr other reasons :in Newark four 

developments that consisted of small scatter-site housing 

units were excluded because they were separated by several 

blocks'· of privately owned housing; in St. Louis one owner 

refused to allow his. developmen.t to be included in the study; 

and in San Francisco the tenant boards of two housing develop~ 

ments declined to authorize the inclusion of their;develop-' 

ments . in the study. This brought the total nuroberof moderate

income developments inc l.ud.e d in the study to 35. Ten of 

these thirty-five developments consist. of a mix of two building 

types. Each of the individua.lbuilding types in the ten 

:mixed developments was considered a separate study site. The' 

total number of moderate-income study sites was therefore 45. 

Upcindetailed examination of the characteristics of the 

study.' sites it was foundtha:t. only two of them.oderate-income 

+Past~tudies (Newman, 1972) have show!'l that developments 
occupied by 60% or more elderly take on a very different character 
,from.;developments that are occupied solely by families wi th chil
dren,working couples and sin~les, or by a mixture of families 
with childr~Il and elderlyi.h which the elderly are the minority. 
For this reason developments containing-more than 60% elderly 
residents were excluded from the study. 
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fell into thecat~goryofhigh~risewithah~gbpro~' 

'portionoflow-:i.nCQInefamil£es. 'In:order'to increase the 
.. :' ~. ". .'. '. ' . . ',' ." . . 

,number of high-rise, low ... inQome slte!;,i tWasdecided't,hat 
,..' . .' '.' .'" 

San Fral].cisco' e publichousi~gprojectsshould he \~ 

added to the study. This solution was£6Ulid torbepre£erable ... .. ,~ '. 

. " -

'to including additional citiee 'in order to obtain m'b,re,high-

~~.~ 

rise, low-income sites. , (See Appendix A for ,a more detailed 
, ' 

account of "the decision to include San Francisco public 

housing. ) 

A total o~,19public housing projects in San Ji;rancisco 

were found to be' eligible£or the stUd,yin that they housed 

than ,60% elderly residents and were more thant:.wox~ars 

old as of April, 1976. Ap,ding these 19'projects brought the 

totalnu.inber, ofdeve1opmentsin the study t654 • Eight of 

the'se' public housing projects contained two building types, 

thusm~ingl6 study sites. The total number of San Francisco 
C' 

p1-1blic housing sites was thus 27. The addition of these 27 

public housing sites to the 45 moderate-income sites brought 

the total number of study sites to 72. The number of low

incoIne 6 h~gh-risesites increased from two to seven. 

Characteristics of the Sites 

Nine of the 72 study sites were excluded fromtheanaly- , 

sis when it was found that: 1) the number of interviews 

obtained 'in seven of the smaller sites was fewer than eight~ 

2) in two of the San Francisco sites the residents \V'ere 
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Chinese and were ,not 'fluent ~nollgh inEnglishtQ be inter-

viewed. Thefinal,number of study sites used in the analysis 

was therefore' '63 • 

Table2~ ~ presents thema,jor physical and social charac

teristicsof, each of the 63 study sites used in"the analysis? 

Thehigh"'risesites are locate~ in Newark and San Francisco; 

the row bo~sesites in St. Louis arid San Francisco; and the 

,walk-up sites in' each of tbe three cities. Altogether there 

are 11 high-rise sites, 34 walk-up sites, and 18 row house 

sites. On the whole, the sites are small, ranging from 32 

uni t8 (Urban Housing high-rise) to 772 units (Sunn:ldale) 

with'theaveiage size being 169apaJ:'tment units. 
, , 

The proportion of single-parentfa.milies on welfare 

'(%AFDC) ranges from 0 in several mod~,irateincome sites to 
:.' 

63% in one public housing site (Hunter's View row house site). 

The average for all sites is 23%. There is a higher propor"';', 

tion of AFDC families located in public housing than in --
moderate~income housing as wase~ected (see Appendix A) 0 J 

The ratio of teenagers to adults ranges from.l in Jefferson 

row houses and walk-ups to 2.2iri Timstill and Hunter's View; 

the mean across all sites is.7., Of the 63 sites, 49 housed 

70% or more black households. Only two sites had no black 

families (Jefferson walk-up and Jefferson ro~..., houses). The 

remaining 12s1tes ranged ,from 32% to 59% black. 
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·,:Table2.2 

.... -=.==- physical and Social ~haractedstics of Sites 

Total' % . income" ',1'}~O 
Name of Building Total occupied AFDe .'2 and not :1' . 

. development tYpe . . units' units ]. . households welfare·'·..:i 
I. Newark Moderate Income' Developments 

Hill Manor . H1gli-rise 425 371 8% 81% 

Urban .R9t1sing High-r113e 32 32 11"=~\ 
\' 

50 
\. 

'Zion . High-rise 268 253 5 " 
,\ 72 .\ 

lit. Calvary 1 . lUgh;"rise .. 116 104 14 64 

Nt. Calvary.' 2 .' ltigh-riae 116 104 2.~ 52 

~ C~rmel High-rise 216 lSI 7 5 89 
. en· 

.\ 

St. James lHgh";;rise 2·QO, 2QO 5 ~4 

~;verage for. Newark High;"rise 
Developments . . 1% 180 12% 72r.~ 

--
UrDanHousing Wal.k-up 86 e~\ 25 $2 

Timstill Wa1:k";'up 75.··· 72 50 35 

. ..Amity Village 1 vla1k-up 96 !U 24 59 

University courts Walk·;'up 270 268' -::1 '8t) 

-- . 
AVerage1=or Newark. ~alk-up 
Developments' , . 132. "129 27% 57% 

(continued) 

Teen to 
adult·· . 
rat::to4 . 

.4 

1.0 

.4 

.5 

.6 

• .4 . 

.3 

.5 

.4 

2.2 

.9 

.4 
c." 

1.0 

% 5 
black 
.house~ 
holds 

95% 

100. 

80 

93 

97 

95 

100 

94% 

100 

100 

97 

89 

97% 

Respondents 
as %of 
occupied 

Number of units· 
respondents' 

95 26% 

12 38 

69 27 .. 

28 27 

34. 33 

62 31 

61 . 31 

30% 

31 37 

24 33 

33 36 

84 31 

34% 
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'" 

" .... 
Table :y (Continued2 .. 

·:i\· 
ii 
\\ % .. hottse

holds With 

llame of 
. «!eve1opinent .' 

Building 
tYpe 

Total, % income~$2000 
TotaloccllP;(fd AFDe .' . and ncton . 
units . units ··households2 we1fare3 ··.· . 

II. St. Lc;ui$ Moderate Income Developments .' 

Jefferson 

Alpha Gardens 

.AlphaV;illCige '. 

WestsideCoDl-' 
inunity Gardens 

.Walk';'up .c '- ~-20S 

. Walk-up.. '145 

WaItt-up 91 

Walk":'up 252 

Kinloch . Manor East • Wa1k';"up 101···· . 

38 

104 

146 

84 

~ Aritha Spotts ...., .~ . 

Boaz 

Rillvale 

Le~wood' 

Average forSt. 
Developments 

Jefferson 

·Pdtilm 

Arit:ha Spotts 

University. 
Terrace 

.. 

Walk-up 

l-1alk-up 

Walk-'up 

Wal:k-up 

Row house. 

Rowboul3e 

196 

210 
.-, 

36 

56 

~.I 

Average for St. Louil3 Row House 125 
Developments 

108 

140 

87 

251 

93 

37 

97 

145 

64 

114 

194 

203 

36 

56 

122 

0% 

6 

4 

44 

41 

0 

50 

0 

11 

1.7% 

2 .. 

11 

0 

0 

.--

76% 

87 

83 

21 

50 

78 

19 

9S 

69 

65% 

M 

65,· 

83 

81 

3% 81% 

(continued) 

,:~-

-u 

Teen.to 
. adult

4 ratio '. 

.1 

.4 

.• 4 

~~-::c_ 

1.5 

.9 

•. 4 

.8 

.5 . 

.3 

.6 

.1 

,1.2 

1.3 

.1 

.7 

;) 

.%.5 . 
black' 
li9use ... 
holds 

0% 

98 

100 

99 

' 100 

100 

92 

100
v 

33 

80r. 

0 

99 

100 

82 

10% 

27 

49 

25 

69 

22 

9 

36 

46 

27 

51 

65 

13 

17 

>l'-
. !!~ 

""f 
"Respondents 
? as % of .. 
)1 occupied 

units 

25% 

35 

29 

27 

24 

24 

37 

32 

42 

31% 

26 

32 

36 

30 

-
31% 

1-



Name of < 
development 

Bu~~d~S 
type. 

. % ~ouse
holda with 

Tot;al %iticome >$2000 . Teen i to 
To-ial:;'occppied AFDC .. . and not onadult

4 .. units uilits C1 households:'?: w.elfare3. ratio 

III. .~ San'.F.rancisco Moderate income . Developments . 

~ 
CD 

Geaeva. 

Ridgeview 

Vista de1.Monte 

G1enridge 

]' • .D.Haynes 
'.~ 

l!rincel1all 

Thomas Paine 

Marcus·Garvey 

Martin !,.uther 
.... ~ 

-;.::::"~.~=-": . 

'. Fr~edom West 

Banneker 

Fi-1.endship 

St. Francis 

Walk ..... up' . 

.Wa1lt-up 

Walk-up 

Walk-up .. 

Walk-up. 

> lva1k-~p 

walk:"up 

Walk-up 

Walk...;t.lp 

.Walk-up .. ' 

Averagefo.r San Francis~Q 
Walk-up Developments .. 

576 

48 

104 
;"0-

76 '.r;) 

1.04 

9:3 

,60 

.65 

38 

312 

108 

158 

299 

122 

452 '. 12% 80% .6 

39 0 67 .1 

100 0 96 ;2 .7 

.(2 0 94 .. .1 

101 1 ~~80 .8 

80 
.' 

8 48 .3 
.~ 

.51 4 73 .1 

61 . 13 75 .1 

36 .20 56 .1 
~~. 

310 5 80 :~-' .4 

106 23 52 .8 

154 12 61 .5 

297 0 97 .4 
. 

117 8% 

.... (continued) 

% 5 
black. 
house

'"holds 

-86% 

100 

46 

30r 

77 

% 

83 

88 

82 

52 

97 

96 

36 

·.74% 

--_. 
~ 

Number of 
• respondents 

,~8 

13 

25 

19 

30 

25 

24 

16 

11 

90 

~. 

II 

Respondents 
as % oX: 
occupied 

units 

15% 

33 

25 

26 

30 

31 

47 

26 

31 

29 

32 

31 

24 
,{ 

.. -...... 
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Table 2:02 (continued) 

%,h()use';; 
holds nth 

'To'tal %,.' ~cotri.e> $2000, Teen to 
Name,'o~ . ,.Building 

tYpe" 
:rotal occupiei. AFDC, -

•. uriit.~· units" " 'households2 
and not.on adult 
welfare3i' ·,'ratio4 development "-,'.-' 

. . ' ..' . . 
. " ;; 

••. ,!;.I 

San Francisc()" Hoderat~!ncome.· D~velopm~ts , (continued) 
, ':," ;", .. " "j '\- • i( 

-R:l.daev1ew . Row 'house " 53i~1' ,0% 86% 
.,) 

Loren ~i.l1er Row hou,se 107 103 4 . 78 

Glenridge ROw house 199 196. 4' "--'92 ,,-' 

Thomas Paine Row house 3ti 36 17 67 

MarcueGarvey Row house 36 36 25, 55 

'lartin Luth~t~ 'Row house 72 66 15 
King 

'. ~""'-
- .-.~....:-....::-~~...:~:;.,~-

Freedom West Row ·house 70 ' . 68 20 72 

Average,for'S8Il'FranciscoModerate-~ncome, 
Row House Dev'eloJ,lmenta, 82 . 79 12% 76% 

.8 

.6 

.7 

\,9 

1.0 

• ],.2 

, ,.5 

.8 

IV. . San Francisco P1,1blicHousing' Deveiopni.~nts 
~~~=-:"=:.'::.."o - -:-.--,,,,~ 

Bernal High';'rise 64 "54 

Yerba Buena High-rise i,: 468 395 
Plaza II 

.1 

.. / 

High-rise 
" J 

'211 172 I 

: •• 'J> :", " " I "" 

'~ver~ge'for San FranC!iscoP~blic Hotls1ri.g 
Highll..rise Developments . 248 207 
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52 

36 

. -:::;. ,.' 

47% 

'" II 

II 

15 

7.6 

35 

22 

.7 

.5 

.5 

\-. 

It 5 
black 
h~use-. 
hoilds 

88% 

92 

40 

100 

100 

9(; 

42 

8P% 

31 

96 

96 

74% 

; , 
• > 

:. 

N1,1mberof 
. resI!0ndents ' 

" 15 

24 

51 

14 

12 

28 

21 

16 

96 

50 

Responde,nts 
as % of 
occupied 

units . 

29% 

23 

26 

39 

33 

42 

31 

32% 

24 

29 

28% 



~ .. 
J Total.. % 

Name of BuUding .'total OCCUpl.id ;AFDC; . 
____ ..::d:.::e:.;.:.v:::;el:.;o::;.!p::.::m~e::::n;::.t_,.,_;........:::typ~e:;;..·.,._-"--..;;un=i;.;:;t.:.s~u;;;::n-i:,;:t:=s _ househOlds2 

.. 

IV., San FranciscoPublic.l1ousinglJevelopments (continued) 

Valencia. Gardene Walk~up 246 221 39% 

. Benlal Wall~-up' 11+4 127 53 
ij . 

Westside Courts '(-Talk-up 136 133 3,;) 

Potrero Annex Wa:tk-up 172 131 44 

North Beach Walk-up 229 227 41 

, Alemany Walk-up 56 49 56 
IJl 
0 

Yerba,,' :Buena' Walk-·up 140 136 33. 
Plaz~ 

Alicjr Griffith Walk-up 96 19 53 
.' i' 

Hay(fls Valley Walk-up .310 282 55 
. (~ 

// 
Av,er~ge:for San. FranCiscol?ublic 
RI~8sing:Walk-Up DeVelopments 170 154 45% 
J 

[' 

%."house~ 
holds with 

. income> $2000 Teen to 
. and :llotgon adult4 welfare ". ratio 

38~ .5 

15 1.2 

41 .7 

13 1.3 . 

45 1.1 

44 .5 

31 1!2 

18, .6 

26 .6 

30% 

(cOll,till,'7ed) 

", ., .. Q .... ". 

.. 
. % 5 . Respondentll3 

,black . as% of 
. house"'- ~umber of o.ccupied· 
holds ·resEondents·· . units 

41% 59 27% 

59 35 28 

96 49 37 

78 39 30 

40 30 13 

70 9 18 

95 45 33 

100 ·17 22 

85 . 69 24 

74% 26% 
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Table 2~ 2 (eoD:tinued) 

1/ 
% house';" 

5 tlo1dawith % Respo~dents Total '% income'> $2000 ',reen black to as % of l~?m.e o~ Building T.ota1 occuPiedAFDC'2 ,inid , not30n , adult hOllse';" Number,of occupied Development, type' units units 1 households we1fat'e ' ' 't-B.!=io4 holds respondents units 
IV. San FranciscoPubHc Housing Developments (continued) 

, Holly Courts" Row. house 118 115 ~O% 19 .3 18% 27 23% 
'Potrero Terrace ,Row house 469 448 4'1 27 .6 74 140 31 
Sunnydale Row ,house 772 736 37 22 .9 68 150 20 

Harbor Slope Row house 226 186 36 42 .8 95 41 22 

A1emany Row house 108 101 38 18 .8 85 34 34 
Htmter's View Row house "253 222 63 

U1 
22 2.2 89 56 25 .... 

Alice Griffith Ro,whouse 258 249 48, .-;..: 
26 1 .. 3 8Jc 66 27 ":z: 

Average for San Francisco Public 
Housing Row-House Devdopmenta 315 294 43% 25% 1.0 74% 26% 

1 
,()ccupied Units at time ofsam,p1ing. 
2 .f 

Calculated from the household. survey by taking the number of respondents whose hous,eholds receive Aid to Families 
~rlth Dependent Children as a percentage of toe total number of respondents who answered question R8. Any one...,parent family 
re~Eliving welfare as the,major source~of1ncomeand with chlldrenunder the age of l8was considered to be ,receiVing APnC. 

3Ca1c'ulatedfrom the household survey. Total household income was reduced by the number of household memberD 
mult:lpl:led by $600 to arrive at an estimated real'income. ' 

4Calcu1ated from the hoUsehold survey using . the household roster. Teenagers were defined as all persons aged 10-20; 
adulttl were def~c~d as all persons aged 21 and older. ' 

-:",,,r " 

5Calcu1ated from the household surveyudng questionRll. 



·- & ...... 

Table 2 .3 summarizes the, information from Table 2.2 'and 

Shows, for example, ,thatth.~ mean percent of AFOCfamilies for 
" .. 

alll1high",,;rise sites is' 21%.. This table demonstrates that' 
. ~\ 

the mean differences in social characteristics between the 

three building types in the study are not significant. No more, 
c. 

than 8 percent lof the variation in any of the social charac

teristics of relsidents is, determined by building type (see 

the values for E~ta2 in Table 2 .. 3). r 

Table 2.3 

Social Characteristics ')f Sites,by Building Type 
Qr- ,63 sites) 

High-rise 
Sites 1 

Mean b.d .. 

Walk-up 
Sites 1 

Mean s.d. 

.' 
Row house 

Sites 1 
Mean s.d. 

,',2* 
Eta 

Percent AFDC families .21 .18 .22 .22 .19 .0004 

Mean adjusted family 
income " 

, Ratio of teenagers 
to adults 

Percent black' 
households 

1." , ' 

$2400 

.54 

88 

Standard deviation 

,) 
$1666(1 $2177 $1843 ,$2703 $2189 .0144 

.20 .63 .47 .49 .0729 

20 78 27 75 30 .0256 

N"'34 

* None of the values of ef;a2 is significant (p < .15) • 
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At the time thec~lct1x-yaY~J3ilml'le was designated ,,9, 764 
.' -. -. -, --------,-----

households were living ~ithin the 63s1;.udy sites. It is 

these households that constitute the population surveyed. 

Samp1in'l D~ign 

The sample of residents interviewed was .. a stratified 

probability sample.·· Six stratification variables were used 

in the sampling design: 1) city ",herethe site is located; 

2) building type~3) size of development; 4) percent low-income 

residents~S) percent one-parent families; and 6) proximity. 

to public housing. The cross-classification matrix formed 

by these variables contained a total of 216 strata, only 45 

. of whlch, hpwever, were actually represented by the study 

sites. The method used for allocating the number of inter"J'iews 

to be obtained from each stratum was proportional allocation: 

the number of interviews to be pbtained·was proportional to 

that stratum's share of the total number of occupied units 

across all the developments. The number of interviews to be 

obtained within each stratum was inflated in order.to allow 

for ineligible and non-responding households. Within each 

stratUJ1l., systematic sub-samples Were drawn with random starts. 

(Please refer to Appendix B fora more detailed presentation 

of this sampling design.) 
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In each designated household, either' of the two adult. 
" 

heads/ if there were two , could be intervd.ewed.· Therefore, 

as Pc\frt of the selection of the sample, the sex of the£amily . C 

head to' be interviewed in each household was ,determined 
!I 

randomly. Interviewers were instructed tO,ignore the desig-

l}ated sex of the person to be interviewed' :tl,l households where 

there was only one head of household. 

Eligibilitl Requirements 
'. il 

\i I . 

Ir order to be interviewed, households had to meet two 

eligibility requirements. First, the respondents had to '. 

speak and understand English or Spanish well enough to be 

interviewed in one of those languages. Second" the respon

dent had to have lived in his or her current. apartment for 

at least twelve months. In cases where the designated 

respondent was ineligible undereji +her of these twocri teria, , 

or if he or she was seriously ill, or was away for an extended 

period of time, the spouse, if eligible., was interviewed 

instead. If there w'ae no spouse, or the spouse was also 

ineligible, the household was declared ineligible. 

During the interviewing phase of the study, two pro1:>lems 

were encountered: (1) a high ratVe of ineligibility among 

designated respondents because 'of their short iengthof 

residence or thei.r lack 0,£ knowledge of ei therEnglishor 

Spanish; and (2) a large number of recently vacated apartrn1ents 

among the designated, households. These two problems, while 
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reducing the total number e)f interviews obtained, did not 

entail either actual refusal .to participate by residents or 

failure to reach reside~tso Therefore, these lost respondents 

were not included in the computation of non-response rates. 

The number of designated respondents \'lho were ineligible 

°under the twelve-month residency requirement wasfotind to be 

so large that after two and one-half months of interviewing 

it was decided·to reduce the criterion foX' length of resi

dency froml2to 9 months. Interviewers therefore returned 

to all households where the occupant was declared ineligible 

because of thel2 month residency requirement and obtained an 

interview if the respondent was eligible under the new require

ments. Even with this new criterion, ineligibility due to 

length of residency remained a problem in high-turnover 

developments. (The total nu.rnl:!er of additional interviews ob

tained, from residents who met the new, lower length-of-

residency requir6;')'::~;lt, was 68.) 

Rates of Response 

Table 2.4 shows, by city and building type; the sample 

as initially designated --that is, the number of household 
, 

heads or spouses who were originally slated to be interviewed; 

the designated sample :.lfter subtracting out vacant.apart.ments 

and ineligible households; and percentages of respondents and 

non-:r::'espondents , respectively. 
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Table 2.4 

'. Rate of Response by . City and' Bui·lding Typ'e 
San Francisco San Francisco 

Newark St. Louis~~i Moderate .!noome Public Total 
Walk--' ,High- Row .. ~1a~k- Ro~t,:·, Walk- High-
tiP,; X'ise··~. house up .'. ho~f.;· up rise. 

Designated srunple:1 Nwn-> 
per of housendl.d heads 

, orspouse~ designated 

Row ~'1alk- High-
. house up.' rise 

for, interview 232 570 .216 464 241 638 205 956 619 474 4621 

Designated sample less 
ineligibles, vacant 
hous,eho.lds, and . 
other2 . . . 213 510 

71% 

29% 

169 

86% 

366 215 

77% 

23% 

578 

70% 

30% 

117 

58% . 

183 

66% 

34% 

484 

73% 

27% 

261 3696 

% Respondents 

% Non-respondents 3 " 

Could not be 
reached (by city} 

Refused (by city) 

1!'Qtal (by city) 

81% 

19% 

14%'. 

12% 

26% 

14% 
I. 

3% 

12% 

15% 

85% 

15% 42% 

14% 

16% 

30% 

21% 

11% 

32% 

66% 

34% 

72% 

15% 

13% 

28% 

tThisnwnberdoes not. include persons designated f:>r interview in strata later dropped from 
the analysis. Including these designated persons would inc:r.ease the N for St. Louis by 19 
high-rise designated persons to 699 totalt and for San }francisco public by 61 walk-up andll row 
house designated persons to 2121 total.. For an explanation of why these strata were dropped, 
see AppendixB. . 

2nother'! includes any assignment which was not an apartment, and any aSSignment not made 
because of administrative error or lack of time remqining for field· work. . 

3Non';"respondents are defined as designated persons who could not be contacted (Le., not 
at hoine) or who declined to partiCipate in the study. Figu.res are available only at the city 
level for these finer distinctions in thepercen.t non-respondents. . ) 
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Th.erateofresponse, overall, was 72 percent (of the 

,,3,696 households remaining after sUbtracting vacant apart

ments and ineligibles), with somewhat higher rates in St. 
,\ ' .' 

Louis (85%) than in Newark (74%), San Francisco rnoderate-
: - . . 

income·d,'!velopments(70%) or-Sa!), Franciscopublie housing 

(68%, •. Th,ere also appea;ed to be a slight relationship be-, .. 

tween response rate and building type in Newark and San Francisco 

.moderate-income developmen~s, with ~elatively lower proportions 

of obtained interviews in high-rises than in walk~ups or row 

houses. 

The 72% rate of response may seem low but itcomp~res 
, .". 

favorably with recentlyrep9rted survey response rates. For 

example, a survey of households in Chicago conductedinl973-

191'4 had a response rate of 68% (Gove, Hughes, and Galle, 

1979). It should all30be noted that our non-response rate 

of 28% includes both designated respondents who could not be 

reaChed after repeated visits (15% overall) and actual 

refusals (13% overall). 

A total of .2,655 interviews were obtained in the 63 sites 

that were used in the analysis. This represents 27 percent of 

the total of 9,764 occupied dwelling units ir. these sites. 

Characteristics of Respondents 

Table 2.5 shows I for a number of characteristics, tb-a 

percentage of respondents possessing each attribute by city 

and by building 'type. Four out' of every five respondents 
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Table 2.5 

Characteristics of Respondents.by City· and Building Type 

of Respondentsl 
San Francisco San Francisco 

.£haracteristics Newark St.Louis Moderate Income Public Average 

Walk- High- Row Wa1k- Row Wa1k- High- Row Wa1k- High-
up rise house up. house up rise house·· up rise 

Sex of Respondents: 2 
% Female 73% 7.6% 74% 84% 80% 69% 78% 87% 87% 81% 80% 

% Male ' 27 24 26 16 20 31 22 13 13 19 20 ,. 

Lengtq of Residence3 
% there less.than one year. 0 o· 9 4· 1 1 5 3 3 5 3 
% there 1- 2 years 7 12 16 25 17 18 29 21 22 28 19 
% there 3 years 8 18 14 18 19 24 21 15 13 21 17 
% there ,4 or more years' 85 71 61 54 63 58 46 60 61 46 61 

U1 Age of Respondent&~4 
'(XI 16 ... 19 0% 1% 1% 1% 0% 0% 0% 2% 4% 2% 1% 

20 - 34 31 49 66 55 45 36 63 48 45 46 47 
35 - .64 61 39 29 36 52 54 36 47 43 46 45 
65 and over 8 12 ' 4 9 3 9 1 4 8 6 7 

' . 
. To~al Number of 

Respondents 5 172 361 146 310 165 405 6.8 514 352 162 26555 

!Percentages are bas"d on the number of respondents'l\'Thoailswered each 1?articu1ar question Cexc1ud,;{.ng refusals, 
don't know,· etc.). Thus, theN differs slightly for each- characteristic listed in the table. 

2From the household roster, question<RS. 

3Frorn q;uestion C1. 
4' From the household roster, question RS. 
5 

' Respondents included in Table 2.5 are only those respondents who reside in the 63 sites retained for 
site-level analysis. 



were women ,wi th Ii ttlevariation by city or by building 

type. On the average, eveJr three out of every five respon

dents·had resided at their developments for at least four 

years (61%). No more than ahandfu1 had been residents for 

fewer than 12 months (3%).· On the average, respondents 

were fairly evenly divided between two age categories: 

20 to 34 years old and 35 to 64 years old. 
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CHAPTER 3: MEASUREMENT OF VAR!ABLES 

Two steps· were used in the analysis of data: in step 

one composite measures viere const.ructed for each of the inde

pendent,. dependent, and intervening variables in the rriodeli 

in step two the parameters of the model ",ere estimated using 

the techniques of path analysis. c'rhis chapter· describes .the 

construction and content of the variables and Chapter 4 

describes the use of path analysis. This chapter is divided 

into four sections! the first se~·\-.ion gives a brief descrip

tion of the technique used to form the cOlT1posite meaf:lure~ t.he 

second, third! and fourth sections deal 'tIli th the independent, 

intervening, and dependent- variables respectively. Please 

refer to Appendix D for the exact wording of the individual 

items and for the intt.r-item correlations. 

Construction of Composite Measures 

Almost all of the independent, intervening, and Jependent 

variables used in this investigation were const.ructed as COI'[l

posi te rrif~asures. Composites can be derived either theoreti-

cally or; empirically, and in this study \Ve have examples of 

both. In some ~ituations the conceptual definition of a vari

able dictated theiteros which should be corrbined in order to 

measure it. In others, the theoretical guidelines were less 
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specific so that the combination of items into a scale was 

determined empirically, e.g. according to high inter-item 

correlations or factor loadings. 

Standard psychometric techniques were followed for con....; 

structing Scales according to their empirical properties in 

this research. Specifically, items which we judged to reflect 

the same construct domain were intercorrelated and factor 

analyzed by the MINRES method (Harman, 1967) • After a set 

of relatively homogenous itel'1s had been identified {i.e., 

they exhibi'ted high intercorrelations with the other items 

in the set or they loaded on a single factor} Cronbachts· 

coefficient alpha was computed. Alpha indexes the degree of 

interna.l consistency of a set of items and is interpreted as 

a meaSure of the reliability of the scale. It ranges in value 

from 0.,0 (no reliability ot internal consistency) to 100 

(perfect reliability or homogeneity). Since errors of measure-

ment cam badly bias the estimation of regression (path) coef

ficient:s, we decided that Cronbach's alpha must equal or 

exceed .70 in order for a composite to be used as a measure 

of one of ttle independent, intervening, or dependent variables.' 

In sorr..a instances we tried out a varie,ty of item combinations. 

Of thef~e, we selected the one with the highest value of 

Cronbach's alpha and fit our general theoretical framework~ 

All coroposites were computed as the unweighted sum of the 

items in standardized form~ 

The process of constructing compo&ites was further cornpli-
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catedby the fact that the data were gathered from different 

(hierarchically ordered) sources: individual residents within 

buildings responded to the household questionnairei managers 

responded about the !lousing developments for which they \-lere 

responsibler local police responded about patrolling of 

h0u.pinsr developments; Institute staff rated the design and 

accessibility of building types within each development. In 

the construction of some variables we were confronted with 

the problem of having to combine data froM more than one of 

these sources. Our composite construction process can be 

desc!:'ibed as follows: For each data source separa"telx: we con

structed composites according to theoretical and/or empirical 

criteria. Then, for the respondent data, the composite means 

for each site were calculated. This procedure generated a 

set of items and composi tas from the respondents', managers Y , 

police, and Institute data with N = 63.. Most of our variable 

definitions were taken from these composites and items. HoW

ever, in some cases composites from different sources, e.g., 

the respondents and managers, measured :thesaIP.e underlying 

construct. In those cases the composites were intercorrelated, 

coefficient alpha evaluated, and "composites of the composites" 

formed.· For:example, the independent variable "guard service" 

to be described later was constructed as a compos-ite of tte:ms 

and compositea from the respondents'and managers' question

naires. As before these "composites of compv::.'l;i"ces" we-reformed 

as the unweighted sum of the z-scored composites. When data 
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were only available at the development-level of analysis and 

a given de:'{lelopment contained two sites, then the value of a 

composite measure for that development was assigned to both 

't 1 s~ es. 

Independent Variables 

A total of seven independent variables are included in 

the study's causal madel: building size and buildingaccessi

bility as the two physical design features; low-income/AFDC, 

ratio of teenagers to· adults, and cooperative ownership as 

the three social characteristics of sites; and. finally, police 

service and guard service as two measures of security services 

provided to residents. These variables, a brief description 

of each one, and.its source are listed in Table 3.1 below. 

Each variable was described briefly in Chapter Ii a more 

detailed description follows. 

Building 

Building size is an index that combines two physical 

characteristics of sites: (1) the number of apartment units 

that share a building entry or, in the case of outdoor stair

ways, the nuwberof apartment units that share a stairwaYi 

IThis system of assigning the development value to both 
sites within a development was used for the following compo
sites: police servicei guardservicei rent collection; and 
instability. The value for cooperative ownership ~las also 
assigned to both sites in a development where the development 
contained two developments. The value on all other variables 
was determined for each site separately. 
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Table 3.1 

Independent Variables 

Variable_N_am ___ e ___________________ D~e~s~c-r-i.p-t~i-o-n~--__ ----____ ~S~o~u~r~c~e~ __ -

Building size 

Accessibility 

Low""income/AFDC 

Teen-adult ratio 

Cooperative 

Police service 

Security guard service 

Index: Units per entry 
and building type 

Rating of vulnerability 
of buildings and apart
ments to intrusion by 
outsiders 

Index: Mean household 
income of residents and 
percent of one-parent 
welfare families 

Site visits 
& site plans 

Site visits 

Household 
survey 

Ratio of total number of Household 
teenagers' (10-20 year olds) survey 
to number of adults 

Cooperative ownership by 
residents 

Index: Frequency and 
type of police patrols 

Index: Presence and 
quality of security 
guard service 

Manager 
interview 

Police 
interview 

Manager 
interview 
& household 
survey 

and (2) the building type. Buildings are classified into four 

types: row houses; two types of walk-up buildings -- rfagular 

walk-up buildings and gallerias , which are \'lalk-up buildings 

with an open, single loaded corridor; and high-rise buildings. 

In row houses the apartment entrance is the same as the 

building entrance; therefore, row houses are rated as having 

only one apartment unit per en"try. As shown in Table 3.2, the 

number of units per entry for regular walk-up buildings ranges 

from 2 to 19, with a mean of about 7. For gallerias, the 
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range :ls from 4, to 116 un! ts wi ththe mean being about 25. The 

II 

range of units per entry for nigh-rise sites is 32 to 425 with the 

the average being lB3. Units per entryan.dbuilding type are 

naturally correlated (r= .67) since all row houses have one 

unit per entry andmO'st high-rises have more than 100 units 
• 

per entry. 

Table-j.2 

Number of Units Sharing an Entry 
in Eac,h Building Type 

Number of sites 
of each type 

Range in units 
per entry 

Mean number of 
units per entry 

Row House 

18 

la 

1
a 

Galleria 
Walk"; up , ,type walk-up 

25 9 

2-19 4-116 

6.9 24.6 

High"';rise 

11 

32-425 

183.2 

-,--
~ll row houses by definition have one unit per entry. 

The rationale for combining units per entry 'with build

irog type is that together these two variabIE~:; best capture 

those physical characteristics of building design that are 

expected to most strongly determine crime, fear of crime, and 

C'01'!1.!!!unity instability. Units per entry alone would not meet 

this objective as well since in some cases the number of unics 

per entry in a galleria is larger than the number per entry 
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in a. high-risee This would then give the high-rise a better 

rating on defensibility than the galleria, which is inaccurate 

since some of the qualities intrinsic to gallerias "'-no ele~ 

vators,no fire stairS, and all apartments fairly close to 

the ground -- make it by definition more defensible than a 

high-rise. On the oth~'!' hand, using building type alone as 

a measure of building design COl.lld cause some distortions as 

welL. The variation in the number of units per entry wi thin 

each bui+ding type, except row houses, is quite large, and 

this variation is lost when building type alone is used as a 

measure of design. 

Accessibility 

The accessibility of buildings and apartments in a site 

'was measured with a rating system designed especially for 

this study. Because of the unique qualities of each of the 

buj,lding types, apartl'l1ents in each type are vulnerable to 

intrusion in decidedly different \-lays. That is to say, the 

characteristics that make row house apat'tments easily acces

sible are different from the characteristics that make either 

walk-up or high-rise apartments accessible, and similarly 

the design featUres that make walk-up units accessible are 

different from those that make high-rise units accessible. 

For this reason, the criteria used to rate accessibility 
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are different for the three building types (row houses, both 

types of walk-ups, and high rises}. In the end, then, the 

accessibility ratings reflect the variability in accessi.,.. 

bility within each huildingtype, which results in avery 

low correlation between building size and accessibility 

(r = -.12). 

,)}he accessibility to the interior of row house units is 

measured solely in terms of the accessibility of the ground 
i 

floor windows, front and back, since it is the design of th.-ta 

windows which makes row house utli ts more ,or less, VUlnerable 
, ", . 

to intrusion. The exterior doors, front and back, are not 

included in the accessibility rating systerrifor rO\vhouses 

because these are the doors to individual units, not to pub

lic circulation areas as they are in walk~ups and high-rises. 

The doors to row house units, b(~ing the entrances to the 

dwellj.ngs of individual famil"!'es j' arcal\-tays equipped with. 

locks and are almost invariably kept shut. There is too 

little variability in the condition of the doors to row house. 

units to \-larrant rati.ng them. 

High-rise buildings present the opposite picture from 

row houses. The primary means of access by an intruder to 

the interior of most individual high-rise units is through 

the building's common ground floor entrances and then through 

the c.;On'lmon circulation areas of the building rather than 

through the windows to units because the overwhelming majority 



,.t,-

of high-rise units have windo.ws that are inaccessible from 

the. ground. For these" reasons the accessibil~ty of high-rise .. 

uni ts is rated. solely in terms of the design and condition of 

the building's common ground floor entry and exit doors. 

Walk-up and galler;Latype buildings share traits \\1ith 

both row !:louses and high rises: that is they suffer thevul-

. nerabilities of both. Walk-up buildings are similar to row 

houses in that the windows of ground floor units ~- and the 

windows to second and third floor units in gallerias -- are 

v'ulnerable to access either from the ground of from the 

circulation areas. They are similar to high-rises in that 
( 

the doors to individual units are vulnerable to access via 

the coxnroon building entrances arid the common circulation areBlS 

\'Thich are hidden from public view. In walk-up buildings 

designed'tqith an outdoor stair usually no common entry door 

is provided. In such buildings the visibility of the individ

ual apartJr.ent door from 'che interior of other units and from 

the street below usually helps to decrease the accessibility 

of the units. 
2 

Because of these different design features 

walk-up sites were rated on all three characteristics: the 

design of windows ; the design and condition of common entr~l 

and exit doors; and the visibility of individual apartment 

doors. 

2Some high-rises with outdoor corridors are also designed 
without common entry and exit doors. However, since wast doors 
to high-rise units are not visibl-e from the street or from 
.other units, the visibility of apartment doors was not included 
in the rating system for high-rises. 
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Like the doors of rO\<7 house apartment units, the doors 

of i.ndividual apartments in walk-up and high-rise buildings 

are equipped \,1i th a lock and are usually in a shut and locked 

position. Thus, there is too little variation in the condi

tion of individual a.partment unit doors in any of the three 

building types to warrant rating them. 

The accessibility rating system for each building type 

is described in detail below. The scoring system that waS 

used ranges from 0 for accessible to 3 for inaccessible. For 

ease of presentation of the results, tlie scale was later 

reversed so that the direction of the scale throughout this 

report is toward increasing accessibility, rather than toward 

.. increas ing ,ina.ccessibility. 

Row House.s • In row houses a single design feature is rated: 

the accessibility of ground floor windows, both front and 

back~ This design feature is scored complet~ly inaccessible 

(3} to completely accessible (0). 

3 = both front and back windows are completely inaccessible. 

Row hO\'tsewindows are defined as completely inaccessible 

if: (a) the ground area. next to the windows is enclosed 

by areal barrier at least six feet high; (b) the win

dows are narrow metal framed louvered windows or are 

provided with gu()rds; or (c) there are no windows on 

one or more sides of the unit and the windows on the 

other sides meet either condition.· (a) or (b). 
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2 = either the front or the back windows are completely 
, 

inaccessible in terms of the design features listed 

above. 

1 - the front windows face the street, and the grotmds area 

next to the back windows are enclosed by a sYmbolic 

barrier. 3 

o = none of the above conditions applies. 

High-rises. In high-rise buildings three physical design fea

tures are rated as either present (score of 1) or absent (score 

of 0). 'l'he overall score for a high-rise site is the sum of 

the values for these three items and hence ranges from 0 to 3. 

1. Doors with locks: This feature is considered pre

sent (sco,re of 1) if the building was originallY provided 

with a CO~IDon frohtdoor and with doors for the common sscon-

dary exits and if these doors were originally equipped with 

locks. 
,·r 
!.1 

2. Secondary exits locked: 'rhis feature is conEi~idered 

present (score ofl) if the common secondary exit doors are 

kept locked. 

3symbolic barriers are demarcation devices which symbol
ically define, rather than restrict access to, the grounds 
around a particular unit. They may consist of one or more of 
the following elernen-=s: a change in the level of the ground 
of two or ,.more feeti or a low fence or shrub. 
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3. Int~rcom and front door locked: This feature is 

considered present (score of 1) if the building-is equipped 

with all intercom system and if the common front door' is kept 

locked exc~ptwhen there is a gt.lard on duty at the front door. 

Walk-ups. In walk-up sites fi va different phys~cal' design ". 

f~~at1,1res are ratedeitller 0 or L These values are then added 

together to give the to'talscore. Since no score received a . . 
Summary rating of SCalI 5 attributes present), the range is 

. - from 0 to 4. In order to make the range of values for walk-

up buildings the same as theranga crf values for row house 

. a.nd high-:rise buildings (0-3), the rat.i.ng for each walk-up 

site was divided by 1.33" 

1. Visibility of apartment doors. This feature is con

sidered present (score of 1) if these dool.~s are' easily visibI.e 

from the street £E. if they are easily visible from the win

dows of other apartro.ent units in the developmentthC\t face 

the apartment entry doors. 

2. Front common entry door with lock. This feature is 

considered present (score of 1) if the buildings were origi

nally provided with a common front entry doort.o the buildings 
( 

.~ if these common doors were originally equipped with locks. 

3. Front door J.ocked. This feature is considered pre

sent (scox'~ of 1). if the common front doors to at least 50 

percent of the;, buildings in a site are kept locked. (1f the 
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($coreof 1) if they possess one 9ft:he fol1b~inga.ti;;~}.,but;e$0; .'~, 
c_ 0,"",\ '- >"",_. -

(a) they cannot be~reafhed ;t:t"bm ~he g:roUrid;Wi~h,Clut~L,!ap.der; 
. ,', '/-"" ,',' .. \\ . ' .' ,i' . c, -",~ 

(b)b;.e area next;'t0';t1}~mJ,s<t?nclosedbya rea~ bard.er (at 
. '," , ", ;\-

leastsj.xfeet11i41l;;8;(~J theyarecl1arrow metal framed, 10\1- , 
. .~ '.,;.) '"'~ ~ -' .\1 " "" ~ '~. - ,',_.'= ,.": '\ _ .... 

C"",:;C'!;:CC~tilacces sibili tY_"ofree.r windows. 
=:7i~ -

the 9ro'Wl4 floot' 
1 ' 

" ==~'-=wifidows'a.t.i the rear of 'a wa1k~,up buildingat'e considered 
'''::...:. 

o· 

:"<4,~acoeo~~i~·~\e_{score of It. if one 0:, thefOllOWi::ri'~o~s_ .~ 

o 

~~ •• ~"''''-~).. ' 0 " • ,"... ": '-;'.-"'''.. ."..' ~'---
,;exist.;~: •• ·,' -(a) tile';':~;~ftows~-canno-t-be~rea<!llE~d from the ground ~~~~==== __ ,<"-~ 

~without '~ladder; (~')":tb~ _~r~ane_*t .t~;~~e C window,sc ·is 'i"" 
. -;F --.".~~ -.-O--' __ ='~"~~ '2 '.' 

en¢ios~d by a. real ba,rx'ier; (id)::-~tte~-wifiCl.6ws:~ are narrow 
• . '.\ " ':".<' > 

~>~ ,\\ . ' .~' :';""~., ' , l .,.... .' 

. >It!e'tal framed. fouv~red windpw~i or they are providgdwith 
-'-~~=--=--=,.--'-~=::"::"::--.~( . 

metalguar;p.Si or (d) ·the~e a,fe p,owindowS'9-t the real: of 

,~ . 

t',- '. " 

thebuildi,fig. i(' 
""'~'~ • ' r - • 

'-". -- __ j~~::::~~~<;~~~~'';E~~~=~:=::::~~;-"r=~~-
::;:" LeW-l.'ilcome/AF-~£i' -_c' 

'{." ,. 

Low--income/AFD~\ie; al~' index composed oJ:, tW6:>i;;t,~m$:'. the 
"x '0;.,;-::. ~'-~ 

meantaajusted income of households in'-Ue site.and the '-" 

The i-nQ.ex ranges from a .low prdporti~n~£ AFDC famili.e~and 

~. high estimated mean ,:i~ncome rtoa -high propor't:i\?n(;t7~FOC 
( ',,: 
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-families' and ~low adjusted mean inc;o;~1i -prev:iouk defens:i.ble 
",- \'< C'", (~ - . 

sp~de;.,~~search indicated tha.t the Percent of households receiv-

ing" welfa~e'~Ila. the percent of on@-pa~,ent fam~_l~~:ti1~ 
. ,:,' -..... . .' ~ ~\-:0. ., .. _.~:-:-- -"- -~:;....r::-.-'''' -(;::--..u.-~~ 

<"twomost important social . ~llticsinpredicting .,:ob-
"" '·'-~"v"';~,. .: _. ';, .. ~~ "" . __ .:~ .• /?: . .-:::-.T- . "-. . : . _. : , 

;,~.",,_, berYz:ate int'l~w Y<;wk1"<;jity Public HOt:lsing (see;,Table I-1). 
'~l'" ~"\ '--"'--" . . i ___ ~::J~::.:s ... ;{ '1, .:,-" 

" ' .. ~-' <,Thesetwo~G~i~l chara,~teristics werehigh+y correlated _ (r = 
.~ " .,/"" . "- ' ,"-"'-- .:~/" --

··.·!'L~,rep'orte'c! in Table-A6 in DEFE~SIBLESPACE), suggesting 
~-'-.-- " .. , .... / ' 

thiit most of' the.one";parentfamiJ.,ies in that stuayOwet~ 
~. .'. . .,.::. 

') receiving \'1e'l.fare Uhder °theprogramAj.d· to Families with 

. Dependent Ch:i.ldren and that it was\,primarily "the proportion 
::::-.... . ';\ 

• _ . ' 0- '0 ~ -'t= '~;"': J ~~~\,,," • • . ..~ 
,c~~".Qfthis' type~fh~Us~b,o,'~dA ,~~terli\~nedthe r~te of robbery. " 

Fore some t;ypes of crJ..me, Ear c-a"pl.t~dl.sposable l.nCOIne replaced 
'- , . '\, .... '. . 

percen,t of, ~ingle-parent families\~ndfamilies on welfare as 
'''-

the social characteristic most' preJl~tive of crime rate 
·0 • ~, 

(Newm~i 1973) ."\ 
r ';~. 

,.c., Because" both of these va~iabies, pe~b~~tAFDC ~d mean 
" ~~ \;"~ " " 

ip.come,~prove'd,,_tobe important inearli~r rese'~rch,it seemed 
,~J .. ' "_. "~"~~> '- _'. '-'"-. 

imp,ertant to~incitiCle them a~ independ~~11t variabl~~in this 

$tudy.. However, entering 
'\1, .' 

them as separate independ~nt vari~, 
'-, 

ableswou1cl have resul bad in exceedingly high~~'standa~a".,errprs 

for the 'regression coefficients of each one since, at the site-
",' " . ,,' Ii C 

"'~, ;! " 

. lerv~l of analysis J! the mean indome of househblds and the per-
" 'l.: . Ii ~ "", -:: 

. , II 

.cent ofAFDC, fami~~ies. are highly qorrelated (r = • 73)'{FE!l!~'&-:;~~'~~~;''''"'-'=~' 
j, . 

. !i 

ing only oneo£ the variables and excluding the other was 
~ 

considered~-"- However ,to usebnly the percent. of AFDC families 
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-~. . /-

p,.:-"i: 

. eliminated some of the va:r:iatipn~;-1.h the level of in,come be-' 
~ -~~ -
.~<.. >,0 :_"'~ 

tweenrnoderate-inc.QIl'ieffites, where there is often a very low 
.-_. . _ :;~:. .\l. '." ". . -, 

'c (:',. " - . 

oproportion ·,of AFDCfamilies (in fact. 10 of the moderate.., 

income s;l tee house noAFDCfamilies at all). On the:o.ther 

,.hand the use of <"mean income alone would not'capture the 

particulaJ:' problems and vulnerabilities of, developments teat 

bouse a high proportion of" single-pa:rent, welfare fa.milies. 

For these reasonsme~tL!i~~U~t;~~g_j.Jl~QlT\.g"cQt-chQ.tl~~hQ14$=-~d~- ._~C~ "'" '= 

percent AF~C we.recombin~dt() fom. a Elingleindex. Table-

3 .. 3 presents i:hedescriptive 'statistic~ on p~:t;cent AFDC and 

mean adjusted income. 

Table 3. 3 

Desc:riptive Statfstics for Key' Physica.l trod Social 
Variables Used in Composites 

(N = 63 sites) ~~=.--=c-_-==--""'~~.- .. -----=~""-:o;o=~~ 

===·-~=S .. ~================.======== 
~='C~~~>= Standard 

____ ~ ________________ ~R_=~_an_-l1_.~_._-~_~,,_.~_<~~ .. -= .. ~---M~e-an ____ -----~ey-'i~a_t-i_o_n __ ---

Units per entryl . 

Pe.xcent AFDC2 
j 

1-425 

0-63%. 
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38 .. 7· 
22.2% 

$2,366 

(} 

'83 .. 1 

19.4% 

$1,903 " 
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Ratio o~ Teenagers to, A:dults ' 
ir 
ii 

-'J."..~"-:-:::;_~ ;. Ii . 

The ratiO' of teena~ers ';toadults;: is the total nUInber 

of res~dents aged~l.Q" through 20 in a site, divided by the 
, , , 

'total number of refsidents ~ver20 years old. The ratio of 

teenagers to adult.;~, waes i~cludedas an' in.,:lependentvari1lble 
. '. ~ . . y" , :::: .". 

in the model becalJ,Sei:"pC1,st researoh has" shown that I, at least 

inpub1ic housingpt'ojeots, \\i t is ,primarily te~nagers who 
", '-, ,;,' ,t, ' 
ilvetn£b.e, projec!t who committne crime (Newman,c 1972;" 

-,"- -'! ~,,-. 

~?et~o,197A). Teeri::'aaU:lt 'ratiQ ,.,~E3 expeotep to be highly , 

correlated with 'AFt)C families for two reascihs':cAFDC families 
I, . \\ .-- '-.:'.~ 

usu~11y have only o,n~: adult in the househol~i'~nd AFOC 

families frequently have large numbers, of children .. 

Coo2erative Ownersh:~ j 

, !, =~'o+<c<, .. 
, Cooperative ownership is a, simplJ, dicj~otom~us=variabIenc 

whether or not a,developrnent is cooperatively owned by the 

"residents. There are only 6 sites in the' study' that are co

,operatives, andt~eyare all'moderate-income sites. Nonethe

less, it;. did seem important t.o i~clude cooperative ownership 

as a variable in the analysis for two reasons: firs,t because 

researchers in the, field of multifamily subs}~dized housing 

have given it some importance (Cooper, 1970; Sadacca, Drury 
~...:....::=::,~ 

ana Isler, 1972) and second, critics of the earlier defensiblo 

spaceresea.rch, particularly in 'England" suggested tha,t resi

dents' control over, tlie space' outside their apartments that 
: . I.J 

'was posited to result from certain physical design features 
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of the environment was indicative cef asertse or o'"nership 
" ~unon9residents an,d that: <this sense of cMnership~l~o\llabe 

instilled amOng resident~= by actually 9'ivin9't~emti tIe to 
c . 

thEdr hom.esregardless of the'physicaldegiS.n of that environ-
~~. . .\' 

l'nent. These 'critics,?onsidered actual ownersh~Qbe more 
'\" '. / 0 ->..~~:-~-=----.' 

.important than physicarl de$,ign in determ;i.ning' residentsT'~-
il .' r 

sense of contrOl./~:&~ order to ~)~lore, ,this poss!b!li ty, 
" 

cooperative' ownership was included in ,;t.he' analysis for the 
C",. 

present study. 
,:d:/ 

:.,:.' 

Police Service 
''i~ 

~ ; j:. " \\ 

An index of police service was const;ructed from items 
-'~~-o--·~-·--=~o __ 

from the po,lice int.erview th,at concern the nature and" frequency 

of police patrolling of~t development~ /Police'estimates of 
.' . -0' 

patrollingpract.ices we:.:e used as'themeasu;r:e rather than 

managers' or residents t --'evaluations of the.<Iuiali,Fyo£police 
(] , . /. /i -, 
service as it seemed probable that. the latter t(~omeasures 

wo1,11dbe 'more biased. It seemed likely t1:~atresidents' fear 

of crime (a dependent varil\ble) would be inext~icablY bound· 

up with their estimates of the quality of police se;vices. 
"., . 

Residents who are afraid, or who have been victimizedlare 

likely to give,lQwer ~)stimates of police service than resi

dents Who have not b~en victimized or are less afraid .. - . . . ,'-', '. 

Although police estimates are a,lso probably biased to sonie 

deqree,it wa.s our opinion that, they would, be a less.biased 

measure of police service than either managers' or residents' 

estimates. 
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The index ·of police se:tvice. consists of the·following 

items: 

12. Type Cif pat:rollingof ,development 

13,,. 

l4~ 

(Threeo:-pointscale: cruisingisystematic patralling by 
car; systematic patrolling on foot) . 

. ,f;," .' .' "j.. (, 

Estimated pumber of patrols~of development Sa.ro. to 
5 p.lh" 
(Number of patrols coded into 5 categories: 
or only cruising to 1ror more patrols) , 

Estimated number of patroJ.s of> development 5 
1 a"m. 
(Nurober of· patrols coded into 5 categories: 

"Qr only cruising-to 16 or morepat.rols) , 
.: " : ~ 

No patrols 

p.m .. to 

No patrols 

1.5. 'Estimated number of pa.trols of dev,elopInent 1 a.m. to 
Sa. m. (Number of pat:t:'olg; __ coded in'to5 categories :No 
pa.trols or only cruising- to 16 or more patrols) 

Cronbach's alpha coefficient for this indeX'" i.s ~95. The inat:tix 
, ,~ 

of inter-item correla,tions are shown in Table 0.1 in Appendix D. 

Guat;d· Serv~ 

Guard service is an index m.ea.suring ,the presence and 

nature of security guard se~vice provided at a site. It is 

measured by items from the managers' interview and the house

hold survey~ 

The index measuring guard service cClnj;ists of four i teml, 

from the manag'er's interview (Gla, Glb, G2,and GS) ana one 

item from the household survey of residents (P2). The:se items 

are :.) 

Gla. G.reatest nt.:!mber of guards on duty at anyone time 

Glb. Fewest number of guards on duty at anyone t~me 
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G2. Guards on duty·dhly atn~ght or pothday" andSnight 

GS.. Whether or not guax-ds,. are~~ed 

(Nog'uards at. all. 'is the zero point . for each of t~ese 
items) 

il c· ..' . ...... 

P2. ·Evaluationcof 9'1,1ard service by residents 
. (Six-point scale: No guards tpVer;y ij'oo4.,job) 

'CrohbaQh f sal'pha coeftic!ent 'of rel:f.ab'il..i ty for tlli~ index is 

.80. The matrix of inter-item corxelationsca.p be seen in, 

Table D,2 in AJ?pendix D. 

The model specif!es.four intervening variables that 

:mediate the effects of the independen"!: variables on bur9lary~ 

personal crime, fear, andint;ltability. These four interven-
. , 

_ .. _ ...... ing variables ai~ rent coll~ction, ~residentsf use of space 

outside their apartments; social in-eeraet:t'ortamong residerit;$, 

. arid residents' control over space o\1tside thei~ homes. A . 

description and ·the Source of each·of these variables are 

given in Table 3.4. 

Rent Collection .. , .... 

-. Rent collectioll is an i1'ldex used to meaoure lnenagement 

effectiveness. It is coroposedoff<:!\ur items taken fromt.b~. 

manager's -;ntel:'yiew.Thi.s index was selected over oth;er 

possible measures~~cau~eit met three criteria: 
':J ------=-_";0 it Is a 

less biased est.imate of' managerne~t~~'pISrfOrItli~nCe than such 

measures as residents' evaluation of management, for example; 
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Inte~vening V'ariables 

-
VariableN&'l1e Description , 

,," 

Rent collection Index :Managemei'it:fi~ess 
and succ:!ess ,in' rent ' 
collection' , 

Use of space Index: - Frequency qf 
resident.s I . use of space 
outsidetheapartrnents 

,. 
Social interaction Index:. Nature and frequency 

of social interaction and 
. sense of belonging among 
'residents, . .' 

Control. of space Index: l'ex'ceived likelihood 
that resi.dents will 
interveneiri criminal or 
suspicious situations 

.. ' 

-

Source 

Manager 
interview 

Household 
'survey 

HoUsehold 
s,ur\rey 

Household 
survey 

it is applicable to both public and moderate-income housil1g; 

and it possesses an adequate degree of :r;'eliability. Othel: 

1l1easures that might have met theseeriteria. were rejected 

because it was unclear whether they were indicators of manage-

ment performance or of the need for management service. For 

example, the frequency wii:hwhich repairs are· made or t.he 

amount of money spanton repairs seemed to indicate how much 

repair services were actually needed as much as management's 

"ability to prC?vide . tbem:a low frequency of repairs in a si.,te 

coui~ mean ei the..!. that such repairs are not needed or that 
{, : 

management is unable to make them. 
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The first iteil.\ in the index~'{(6) "db,~erns management is 

'Willi~gn~ssto:accept, late rent payments a.nd owas ~ed by ,the 
0" 

Urban Institute as af-J,eas,ure of managementfir~.nes$ (Isler, 
. :.:>, 
'. '.( \' " 

, Sadaccaand D~u:ry, 1974).. Monthly delinquencyt'ate (C 10 

~eand ell) aJ,fd rent ~f)11e¢tion lQ,sses(C 1:l) were \also used 
. -..... ~~~." . . "'. ' " 

in that study ~spart'of c, m';'~agemen:t pe1:formancem~asu:t'eo 

~he four items in the'rent collection index<are: 

C 6,~ Number of days before. residemt is c~:ns~ed tent delin
quent ' ' ', 
(Number of days) 

J'{I 
'I/: 

ClO .. Numberof rentdelinquertt households in average mortth 
(Number of rent delinquent households pe.plOOocctlpied· 
units)" "~._ ;~, ......, -~~~-~ . 

. f;" 

C 11. Nutnberof rent delinquent households at end of previous 
month' 
(Numl:>er of rent delinquent households per 100 occupied 
units) . ' 

--.:.'~.:, 

C 12 • Total amount of back ren'tcwedby residents 
(Number of d!'l)ll,ars coded into four oategoxies:.~Emm 
~':Lesstnan$1i 500" to "$12,001 or more.") 

~.::-'- ' . . - . 

The four .items were reversed to form a.' scale of increas

. ingfi~ness "and success in collecting rent and henceincreas .... 

ing ability to 'prbvide servic~s., Cronbach's,Alpha Coefficient 

of reliability ~or this index is e6S. Although the reliability 

of this index faile,pto. meet our. 70· c:riterion,we decided ~o 

use the index since ~65 is close to our criterion. Further

more, no other combination of possible mariagement items pro-

~~vided any greater aegree of reIfabiIi ty.. Please re£;erto 

Table D.3 in Appendix D for the inter-item correla'tiona. 
ii 
II 
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The purpos"e of' the use of spacie index is to mea.surethe 
, 11 

intensity of residents' use of,'the areas outside their aJ;>art-i) 

ments. Defensible spac~:! theory 6uggestl3that it istheinten-

si tyof use cfoutdooral3;'eas on ,the grO't\nd level that is most . 
. (' . I " 

like!ycto aff\:fc(~the, oecinrrence of cr;jne 'and resid.ents I fear 

of crime;f.n al;f.puilding types. -Accordingly, the itemsinclu

ded ,in the index refer, only to the uSe of yards, patios, and 

shared outdoor areas on the' ground level. Items referring, 

to the'U:seof interior public area.sor 1:.0 porches and balconies 

\,lereexcluded. 

Items referring to the use of priyatea,reas -- yards or 

pat.iQs -- .were usee. to form one fJubscl:ile and items referring 

to the use~ of . shared outdoor areas \Olere used to form another 

suhs-cale;.',A respondent's overall score is the sum of hiS? or 
'" 

her st,ane.araizeds'cores on these two subs cales. Two t'tpes -' 

ofi terns are included in each subscale: the overall f;r;~q~eri- . 
_. . . . . _ .:: ~ . "_.=-: . _' :... _ :._ .'-. _. ., ~._ :~~,.;>' . ~.J 

'oy of use and;the'total number of different. ~ctivift'fes pur-

sued tnere. 

, rrhe items included in the :first s ubsca Ie are : 
''::B£~::~~;,~~ 

J'7. }11r~quency of use of yard or patio 
(Seven-point scale, from }'Almost ne"ler" to "Everyday") 

~1 8. Whether or not 5 differentt.yp~s of activities are 
pursued in the yard or patio' . 
(Yes or no for each activity) 

"The value of Cronbacb' salphacoefficient fior thissubscale 

is .. 92. Table D.4 in Appendix o lists the 'Inter,..item corre':" 
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rneasurethe sense,of belonging ~Qng residents'sincet:li1s'is 
;-i 

al,so likely to reflect the degree of socialcontag,t:.,o'~ong 

res.i.dentis •. ~'~ 

The items in the s09ia1 interaction ind~~~~~e=,:",~~_~~,.-",=",,-~~ 

F 8. Numbf?r of ctQ$1=V£ri~srcmd~;;~~ve~-in devel~~ment 
'",(Ac.tua·l:11tlf;,lEer coded illtolO categ-oriesfrorn"None" to 
·11.t~:)re than" 30") , 

-.------=:~.;::;, 

F 9. Fjt'equeru5y 'of'contact with dlosefrieno.sand 
irA develop~nt 
(Six-:point sc;afe from "Aboute>nceayearn to "More th,an' 
on('::e a week.!1) /. 
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F.l~ Frequenc;( of casual coritTe):'satiol}s wit;J1~~sidents 
. (Seven-point scale from "Less than on~e a month II 

... F2 .. 

"S~veraltimes a. day",) .,/3 -
~r~erof' families can.~ourit ~1l/¥f emergency 
(Fl.:ve-pointscale from "None" tb "Ve1Z'Y many") 

" ,." .....,.: ,. ,," . 

A 104. How much of deve~lopment feeis part of . . :"./"' 
(Seven .... po.:tnt sC~lle rroili "~one of it II to)IMlofit'!) 

Q'. -

Cronhacll's alpha coefficient':bfreli~il:it;>£6r this index 
_.;:1. ~'-oC' <. 

is .. 76.. The} rna trix. of.i-5it~J;....j;:terucorrelationscan . be seen in 

Control. of Space 
.' 

·--c:..._o __ ".-::;;-"",=-, 

use ·andib~··tise,;;c~of~~afea-s outside their apartments is an 
,;/' 

;' _0-

intervertj~p.gyaria·bleof crucial importance ,ill defensible 
___ ~:-:;_;; J.~. r 

spae~ffheory •. -. It is the bridge that explains.h6w the pllYSllcal 
- /' -',,, r'L/."- oJ' 

de;ign Of' buildings aJld grounds· af;fects residen};s·'·fearand
c

• 

victimizaeion. 
. ~ _ -'!; -?/::- _ 1 

Defensible spacethE?.0l':Y posits ,that residents 

()r ci:'im!nalstt .. uakio/ps A:?ccurring outside 
'.' . . _-.::.-.l~'-' ,Ii _~:_:' ~. . . ' ':. " 

tne~r apartments. 

i The items in the>' c;ontrol index a~e::: 

.J:-
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i~iCiexare in Table D. 7" in AJ;>pandixn. 

Dependent. VaZ"ia1a.l~!. ' 

There are a total oJ: four depend.efntvartcible,s~in -this 

study: 

bility. 

burglary rate , .pets,onal'crime:rate, fear, and inst~!-
. ", .. J;.r;'-; 00-, • -', 

As indicated in the the.oretical,model,purgla:cyor 
." . -" ...- .. ' ..' ."-

~' 

person~crime alspfunotipns as ·~oaus.~,o£ fear and'i insta,- ,> 

. biliii{, andfea~ functions" as~ .cleteiminant~f~nstabiiitY 
'0 

- -". ;;. :'" '"c;./ ~ \),' . _ 0:.::: 

" as well. Our major .,con9¢ifis, h9wever, the'e~airif:~~sh~~Q{~:~~:;~F 
;;].I , : ',,;:/ . ,', -0., .:" ,_-_. __ ."::'. --:-:-~.-~,~.~~:~~ ... ;....r ~ -;.'~ 

hQ'~ these fpur var~ablesat.e affecte(tsbyth¢'~i?enaent and . . b" 
"'., />~/ , . ..... "/;J~~:. ,-://"/ . ' ;' . '" 

interv~ning jr.arliilile~;n t!!~~4m9"a~1 •. /:1ror ~$ %'eason ,these ' 
~j:-; .. '. ." ~'~:-~_:,:_;~_o_';~'-'- __ '_'~O-- :, ---- - .• _."'" ~ ;-; ": •• ,f· ,/</1- -:~_,;;.< ~~~( .,: ,_. 

varicij;jl-esare all,classifi~d as·>oependent. A shoJ:'t. descr!p-
. //4~~~f' _ <'- . .;.>'< . ' .. 0 . -' . "=;; 

~~~0i(m and the sourC'e O~/~j\ef(~()f these'Var:iab:I.es a;t'e~ Ji ve~ 1:; 
='. " 'Table 3.,5 
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~i?o 
'.)/ 
~" 

-.-;1!'-:,-, '---. 1/';;'1:, 
. . . I . . 

II ;; 

-(: .. 

" P~rsonal 'crime ra t¢~~.> 'Rooieri~S' 
"C'~/ ,> p~rl;t 600 

,:.J 

IndE!~: Res;tdentsh,~ fear " Househ:old 
of~rime ',; 

7-~''';:'- . 

surY.ey 
-r i ' '-

/' Indiex: Turnover rake I 
" vac1incY'rate,an¢t 

!nsj!:ability "jicin r,ecord~, or'~:.' 
;cj:manage~ interview:, 

_,1,,/ • J d . /~sj..den ts " e$J.re 
./ ,to ;fuove " 
!L-0 

l 

" 
,,,; . " ~nd ~,ousehold 

, " s,urvey 
.<: 

____ ~~·--______ ~~-~-~-,~1~4------.u----------------,~~:-·'·----~--~-~-~--:~~'t~I'~~-~'-Y--~o,~'--~~ 
1; , /D Ii 

Burglary " all.~~e~£t~d'~me, !::./ 
/.,;: 

~(":. 

,.{~,~~ _~5::~~~ .. ::;,:;2-E: ;.:~~ '.~_,:7f .'. . -.f j/ -~~'::.,-=-::''''_:t 

._<,__ /;.' "~, ";/ . ~~.J ,,::. ,: .~._._; _~ .. """'_~".' > _,_,,~,,~,-;,--
~10 measures of crime r~ir'*' we:t::.eu?~~~1t' th:Lp ,~~ddy: " 

, /.(.-~<~ :~-_"" c--;;: ~'. ,:~~~~~::'---- . -.' : ~~~. :",' . 

. b~rglary and personal crime;~;:.rB·ui91a:,;y C9P.;SJi~·S' of burgla,ry 
-- ~~ 0_~'--=C-'''',:-;(;-'' > ·~--'co - ;;~? .. :."':::-.' -; ___ _ ::.{L~~--7~! .' __ . __ .> 

and,:, atterilp-ted burglary land personal crjifrle includes" iO~bery 
/ . 
and assault. loVe expect: that th~~.t;~ CtYP~s of cr;ime ,~ill 

--- .. ~ --_ - - ~ . : - .... ,./ - !i 

be affectedJ5y different~~£';cteristics,of th(l;OhousiJg en....·' 
"-' r;; '.' ',', J-' ~; 

~~yJ.ronment an,d the:r~~o1!~' should be kept-separate .. ;&nd nbt'com-
/?;:'~ {f 

" . bined" into a ~.*,ritle'; index .. 
~- ': 

',rTh~ :.pfoce'duret'or estimating: ~ri~glary rateanfi fJ~::Fgorl'~r 
• ~j:i' .. <';' _ 

cr~merate Was; to divide the total numb~rof 'suchexperien'ces 
:..:'< 

a site, as reported in, the number. 

[: 
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'-::-, 

. l;,.,-,~ 

-::;-, . 

"\/'~, 
\\. 

~ . -- - -
.'~-.~ 

" ,\ -,-~ ......... ~ 

Q 1", ,Durin<J the past 12' months did anyone el;>.tei your apart': 
Iriertt,wi,\thout yourp~rmisf:;ion and then s,teal, somethiilg? 
(~~erQftimes occurred within development)c 
, ,,' "" '\'" ' () , " 

Q "2. (0-~hert:han::'i::lbat)Didy.Qy1fin4 any sign that Someone 
triedtQ breakin:to your apartmen~ butdidnpt; succeed, 
such asla forced winflow,,;!?r lockf¢.r,acjj.rm:nie<l~"door? ". ~ .. ' 

i' (Nurnbe#o;f, ti~es pccu:\:rea'· wi thin development) , 
.~ # .;~. . . 

i' 

Personal'crime rate: 

. "''-' Q 8. During th,e past 12 months did anyone try to take'some
thing from you, .such as a wallet or purse, by using. . 
force or threat of force? 0-

{Number'oft~mes occurred within 'development) 

Q 9 .. O€her than during such a robbery or attempted robbery, 
.. were you or any member of your . household threatened or 

injured with any weapon or tool, beaten 'up, o~ att.acked? 
(Number of times occurred wi~hin development) ." 

0'_-0-":.:: 

The de~criptive stat:tstics for both typ~s ofcrl.ree are 

shown inT&Dle3.6 . .", 

The result.s indicate that -burgTar.r-,~~d~attetnPtec.· burg-
-=:' -"-"'-

laries occur far more frequently than robberiesahd cat:lf;pul:ts :"-
00.-.'.-"_:_ ~~ ..;.0', .•.••• _ 

:.-~\~ 
~:r~" .. , 

~'\-.~: the ratio~f' burglary to pe:tsonal crime is almost 6to;L It 

"'~"Z}~~. is'alsoworthnoting that burglary ,raJ;e and ~ersonal .~rime rate 
.• L.":"- .... 

. '-'?re?;i",Ilot highly correlated :-r"::'~.lJ~ (TableF~l in Appandi~ F) • 
','-0 ~", .,..;....;;;,~~:.~~.::-'I.. '- "-,, _ '., 

..... ~::.:..
-"'~.-:"" 

.... ~~~~-.. 
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" ,Table 3.6 

\' Bu~glary Rate and Personal CiimeRate1 
\ Per I" 000 Residen:ts II, 

~\(N;:: 63 sites) I, 

~ 1 

"~-'======~====~====~======~==:================"'::~::::l'\\======,=. == -""~ = :: :: -........ " ~ ~ ~ ':\ . . ~\ ' -

:\, ~ ~~tandard 
J~'~,~, ",' ~"', Ra~~e Mean ~fviation 
~Burglar~7;,rat!?, 0-1046 260.86 '\\184.22 

'-:~-, 

Personal crime ~ate 
" '1 

0-159 '44.44 
_"~ICC"~ "~=:. '~~- -,:--=~' 

II, ,~o-" 

lSour¢e is_~pusehdrd survey items Q 1 and Q 2£or burglary 
rate andit.-smS"r'Q' 8 andQ ,9 for personal crime rate. 

-~--:..-" 

::_~o-~.-

Apparently ~tho$s::,--s-it~s=~here residents are experiencing a 
\, ' 

high rate of burglarY are not the, same, sites where residents 

ar,eexperiencing a hi9h---'rate ofper~onal crime. 

The~verage burglary rate pe~:resident in these sites 

is ~,.26: a .resident has about onech~nce in four of being 

burglarized in a year~ s period. In a,totalof 4 sites no one 

reported beingburglarizedi in a total of 8 sites the burglary 

rate w,as equal to,Qr gz-,eaterthan .. 50 .burglaries per resident. 

And in one site the rate Was as high as one bur9'lar}1~per resi

dent~ 

'~: "The average personal crime rate 'pefr resident is only 

• 04... The chance of being robbed or ass.aulted is thus quite 

10\'1: 4 c:han~e,s out of 100. In 20 Sites, or almos.t one-third 

of the cases I !!£ ~ reported experiencing a robbery or .;in 

assau~twithin the development during the previous 12 months. 

~ ., 



\! Fear ofCrim~""" 

The purpose of the fear of erilne index is to measure 

the overall" fear~;t orime -aruong residents in a site without 

Jljj;tt~ngufshing betw,eentypes of crime or "types of area-sin 

" the development. For this reason the eight items ir1cluded 
~ c ~ 

in the index refer to various aspects of fea.r;perceived 

safety of certain areas; estimated likelihood of '"eingbur

g1-arized; fear of heingrobbedor attacked; comparison"of' 

crime in the development to crime in the surrounding area; 

and estimate of the change in crime. 

The eight i temsin the fear index are: 

N 3. Safety of area in back of building at night 
(Five .... point scale from "Safe" to ,IIVeryunsafe") 

N 6. Safety of nearest public sidewalk at night 
(Five.-point scale from "Safe" to "Very unsafe") 

N 7. Safety of area: right outside front door at night 
(Five-point scale" from "Safe" to "Very unsafe " ) 

B' 4. Safety of development 
(Five-point scale from "Safe" to "Very unsafe") 

, 0 2. Degree of worry about: being mugged or attacked 
(Five-point scale from "llNot"at all worried" to liVery 
worried") 

o 3. Estimated likelihood of burglary 
(Five-point scale from. "Very unli.kely" to "Very likely") 

o 4. Degree of crime in development compared to surrounding 
area " 

, (Three-point scale from "Less crime in development." to 
"More crime indevelopmertt") 

0. 0 5. Estimated change in crime in development 
(Three-point scale from "Decreased 11 to "Incl.'eased") 
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Cronbach's alpha coeff:ici~nt'for this 'inde:K is' .81., .. 
/,:;-'0 

The ' matrix ofinter~..item cQrrelationscaIlbe seen in Table 
" D.S in Appendix D. 

C"pmInUni ty Instabi Ii tl 

. The final dependent variable in the causal model is com

munityinstabilityi' it is e~pected-to be causally affecteq 

by all th§;. other variables described in this chapter.' 

Community instability can be conceptualized and mea

sured in c;a variety of ways. . During the early planning stages 

of this study instability was viewed as the inability of a 

modArate .... income housing development to attract moderate-income 
.': . 

and middle-income families. Ho'Wever, since we are also study-

irlg p'llblichousing in San Francisco which, as far as most 

projects are concerned, has long since.ceas~d to attract 

. moderate-income families , we devised a more general measure 

of instability that.would be applicabl~ to both types of 

housing.. Thus in,stability,as it is measured here, refers 

to population change and not to changes in the demographic 

characteristics of the population. Moreover, instability is 

viewed and measured here not just as actual change (turnover 

and vacancy rates) but also as the tendency to or trend 

toward change (residents' desire to move}. 

The index of instability includes three items; the 

rate df turnovEarf the rate of vacancy and abandonment; and 

residents'desire to move as expressed in the househOld sUr-
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,vey. The turnover rate~s figured.as 

"\' '\, 
:\" '~.o:., 

\, 
'\ 
\ 

the ~~wnber 

0;.' , 

of houfie-~ ..• , 

holds who moved out of ail develop~nt during'a one yea.r, period ' 

divided by the> t~tal nwnber" of "occu.pied apartment units in 

that development at the epd of that, one year period. The rate 

of vacancy artdaba~donmextt is thenumberorapartntEmttinits 
" 

that a~e'vacant plus the number of apartment units that a~e 

no1onger rentable at the end of the one year period divided 
~.;::;,,-,::-

.o..-:..-:..~ .• 

by th,.~ total nprnber of apartment units in the development. 

Both: the rate of turnover and the rate of, \tacancy and abandop

ment are:' computed for an entire development since the records 

from which these data were gathered are kept for entire develop

ments .. If a development is 'composed of two building types 

and, hence two sites, the rates for the whole development are 

applied to each of the twosi,tes .. 

The primary source of vacancy, abandonment, and turn

over data was housing agency records. 'Housing a9~ncyrecords 

for the year July 1, 1975 t.o July 1,' 1976 were used When th,e 

records for that year were available. In 12 developments rec-

ords for that year (July 1, 1975-July 1, 1976) were not avail

able. A comparison was made between data for tbeyear 1975-

1976 with data from the preceding one year period, using 

housing agency records that covered both periods. The dif~ 

ferences in turnover and vacancy-abandon~ent rates het.ween 

the two time periods was small enough to inc:licatethat we 

could substitute 1974-1975 data for the 1975~1976 data with-

out distortion. In four cases records for neither year were 
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available, a}1d this information wasobtctinedfrom,interviews 
- . :; ~ , 

with managers who looked up the information in their own 

files. 

Residents' des1reto mcvewas measured with the follow

ing i te;m in the household survey: 

C 5. Right now, i-fyou could have your wifJ.y about it, how 
likely is it .that you would move :Ol1t of this develop-
ment?,,' ,- //. - . ~ .. 

(Fi ve-pointscale from rrVeryunlikelY" to flV~ry likely") 

The mean score on this item for each site Was the third item 

included in the instability index. CronbachJ s alpha for the 

instabilit)h index is .76 and the inter-item correlations are· 

in Table D.9 in Appendix D. 

The advantage of including the attitudinal variable of 

the likelihood of moving if able is that both turnover and 

vacanoy-abandonment tx\ay reflect the availability of other 

housing options to residents, and these options may vary 
2-

between cities and with the economic sta.tus of residents. 

Theset-wo archival measures of instability may also reflect 

different management policies\~ For example, the' manager 

of one development may l,1emorecareful in tenant selectio:t} 

and allow units to remaif~, lTacant longer" The likelihood of 

moving if able reflects re\Sidents' own desires t independently 

of their options and of .managementipolicy. 
" 

'l'able3.7 presents descriptive statistics for each of 

the three items used in the instability index. 
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Table,3,,7 
--"'~---- -

Turnover Rate, Vacancy-Abandonment Rate,l 
and Residents' Desire to: Move 2 

(N = 6 3 site's ) " 

Turnover rate 

Vacancy-Abandonment ,rate 

Residents' desire to move 

Range 

3-70% 

0-26'% 

2.08-4.65 

23% 

5% 

3.36 

Standard 
deviat:ion 

15~ 

6% 

.. 66 
'\ 
'\ 

.~\ 

,~_, I.' __ ---------------------------------------------------------------
c 

\\, lsource for vacancy, 
h~using agency records .. 

turnover, and abandonment data is primarily 

\ 2S0l\rce is household survey, question C, 5: 
n move = 1; Very likely to move = 5. 

--~---..:.-.-
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CHAPTEP. 4: .. USE OFPA'rHANALYSISf 
_. ." It 

"-/ 
·c 

Afterthecompositemeasuresha.d beenconstru,ct.ed, the 

coefficients for all the direct and the int:iirect paths in 

··both versions of thestudyf s causal model· were estimated using 
// 

path analytical procedures. , Path analysis;Uk;"'other causal 

modeling techniques, allbwsone to draw inferences about 

causal effects from a pattern of relationships in an entire 

systenl" Thus, it gives one the opportunity to go a step 

beyond simple associations, and assumptions about the. presumed 

causal nature of relationships, which usually remain implicit 

in the interpret.ation of results from multivariate analysis, 

are made explici t=: However, net th~r path analysis nor any 

other analytio technique in social research al1o'\lTs one to 

demonstrate .. empirically or. to "proveff causal relationships .. 

While .. one can find out if observed relationShips . are oon

.sistent wi thgiV'en hypotheses, statements thnt these rela

tionships are causal remain working assumptions (Blalock, 196'1). 

Similarly, not all possible causes can be included in any 

model atl(1 it is always possible that the introduction of 

additi6n~1 variables might change the coefficients that were 

estimated when those variables were not included 0 For this 
:."~ 

reason, no causal model can eve~~~ establisheq as the correct 

one. 
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The causal mpdel for this study,describecL:l.n Ch~Ptet 1, 
c " ;::::::C.~-=-

ts recurs! ve:' ,j the . causal pathsgo!n ope direction only and 
::', . 

there are" nofeedJ:,ack loops. 'l'hisisbecause we.believe that. 
. . 

c· 
the effects 'that. operat.e in the hypothesizeddir~ctioh'are 

. stronqertllan 'the effect,stl1at.ntay opera.~;einthe' opposite 

direction.· Tes,tirtq whether this assUIP.pt.i;rt .is supported . 

requires procedures more el~~oratethan path analYsis ~ The' 

~_~.~~==~J!$.,eofsuch propedures is based on asswnpticms not met. by 

this study (e_g·.multivariatenormaldistribtitionana- .' ~~=-==~=""~ 

a sample of at. least 200)' and would make the analysis and the 
~ 

interpretation of result.s far more complicated. For these 

reasons path analysis was chosen over other estimation 

techniques. 

Path analysis was used in th:ta ~:tudy to estimate direct 

r effects, indirect effects, and total e£fe,pts.After a brief 

discussion of the unit of analysis .. and sample '. size, these 

t.hree types of effect. are defined and the decision rules for 

interpretin~ effec~s are presented. At the end of the ohapter 

ashor.t review of the systelu for presenting results is given. 

Unit, of Analysis.and Sample Size 

The unit of analysis in this study is the site, not the 

individual household. The si.te is either em entire housing 

development, when it is composed ofas.ingle building tYl;~~, 

or a group ()f buildings wi thin a development that are of.' the 

same type, when the development contains buildings of twC? 
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>_/;;7l'~r __ ~~"""=~",,"-~=,c=c,'~~, --'-'~---:-~----, -.:. ,~-

,>~-:,- ii·: ' , 

different types. It '-is the theory andobjeotives of a given 
=."P ~ 

stucly whic~detetmine the appropriate unit of analysi_s.~,''!'hUS:, 

"the site :i.sthe unit of an~lysis,':inthis~,stUdfb~~~~se the 

e;ffeots specified by the study' s ca1l$aln\(:)4~l' are hypothesized 

as operat:inq at the level of the s1 te:The model specifies, 
'" 

foroexample,that building sizewl11 have a positive effect 

on community ,instabilit:-nJlite~co:mposed ~f high;"'rise 

buildings 'will experience more instability than sites' compos-ed 
i'k'~ 

of low-rise buildings. The size of the building and the lev-~l 

of communi ty irist?~nity are site-~,evel ohsJ;'acteristics .. 
/ 

This is true for the relationships examined throughout, i:!lEt, 

study 1 and therefore conclusions can only.bemade about sites 

and not about individual households. --"" 

The number of, $1 tes used in the path analysis is 63 • 
. -'.,.. 

ThereiEvno -doubt that this is a· reii:ltivelysmall sample and· . 
-- ~~ '-'..- -=--

,- 'this places certain lj.mitations- on the study. The small sample 

size in this study causes the confidence intervals· around the 

. qoef£icients and the sampling error to be very l,arge, which 
/. /" 

means tllat if the study were repeated the coefficients might ~//~ 
- .-.~:;: .. =--

be quite different.. A larger sample size would baye al1:oV1ed // 
//~ 

, , /' 

us to have greater confidence 'in our results. The samp~e. si~~/ 

does not, however, cast doubt on our use of path analysisF/ 

the number of cases is not a constraint on the estimation of 

coefficients. It is, of course, a constraint on their inter

preti!ltion in the sease that sample size is taken into account 
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- ~, 

~' 
~ -~~~/ ' 

.,-.;. 

in .testing the Significance~~~~ff;l.CiCent~;· coeff:!5?f~t$ )/ 

in thi$=~~~UdY~th~t~ar~ nott;ignl:fioanl:migllt pX'ove t~ be . )!~ 
. '::', -1~, . . .. < /i 

significant inast.udywhere they were <of~thesalftema9t1i t.ud<tl 
-' 'ff 

but tbesarnp!ewas larg.er. . Thus, ~f a 9iv~nQo~£ficient if;7/ 
~-- !t· 

shown .to besiqnific:::ant in thiis"'stijaY,i t is sigp.ifl.cant 

. Direet Effects 
;:..-

'~_~==-=-..::==.~;;;o.-=~'--:O==_-='''='''~;= 

Adirelct effect is the esti,tnate of the causalifA~;luence 
i 

/;' 

"that one variable, say. Xl' exertsonanother.variablJ~, sayY l' 
_~_---;:::".'--., i' -.:;:;, .-' 

that "foilows, it ill the causal sequence when a.ll' otlier1tar!ables 

exerting an::influence on Y1 are~1teld. constant~ ,T,¥ua{",~:~e,// 

direct. effec1~ Ofb~:dldiff(fc<sTz~-;)n-~=~ersonal crime irate is?"'bhe 

influencebui14ing sizeexeX'ts on personal criml:when the 

'effects of all other independent and ip:terVen:Lri~ variables,~ 
, ",, __ "co,;". (I '-' ~ " . -, , 

The aifect; effect of pui~.tling si-z~ on are held constanto 
. . , 

personal crime is the effect that is not transmitted through 
. .' ------.." - c. ~ 

___ ._=.'-=- ~..: -c=-=--=-

rent'"collectl:6n,'uefe'-of-:a:iI)ace:;""~ $oc.!a:r-interaetion I or control' _ ' 
,;1." - ;:-;-~3/· =0 ~=-=-=-=='i===-:; 

of space I.' and it ifi;' indicated ipthe ,caus~}7~del·' by an art6w 

drawn from buildin<j size direct.lY to~ersonal crime. 
,.j 

" '-

The study's lC!ausalmodel specifies that- e,ach of the seven 

independent variables" Willh;v...e a direct;~fi~ot_ oneadh.of 
, 7";-~:"".. ,_:~~~:;:!/':-:-:/<:~-": .' \' 

the four intervening variables and (;)!C~a--dh of the f'eur:q~-
-. • • .,-7;. .;:: 

pendent. variables.. So,forexample, building size is exPecteCi 

to have a direct effect on rent collection, use ofspaee, 
/. ::;;. 

social in teracti(:>n , control of space, burglary, ;~rJ;;.Qn€?.£:'~erIme I 
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-~ 0 '/~;;;T ..... ;z.?:\¥>Tf~~~.n 

fearo£ crime,ahd flP'~unity i.nst~ilitY. ~dj~dclitionea.ah;-/ . 
, ..... . /",<' '. ". ".,:,' '" j)//. 

. ;;" -

variabletha~ .f61.1ows the .set<:of .. saven ,illdependent variaPles 
..... "/.-/;,;/..' 0.' ", .• :.' ,... c· .•..• /.'" 

(that . .i:If';;;ail intervening variabl~Ef;:aswel;l'as/ burgla:l7/;' per-
. / ,~- . 

,sonal:6~ime, and fear) is e~ect~d to ha~e a d.if~.Ct. effect on 
:.r;" :-''';:; co" ,_..::,_;,--.--, .r" . ~ 

e~oh of th~ variables that fDllows. itint.he. causal .sequence • 
. ~) .,-;:.,:.. 

,~.f?=~l ... fore;~mple/ther~ are direct> pathsf£;'rnrent col+ect~.o.n to 
;;~ .. 

Use oi s-pa~~,socialinteracti6n, c~ntro~'of space, burglary l,c • 
". . ,". :.~- =-~~- .-~' ". , . 0;'",.1 

, "f:;P-":,,-,- --- ,/.' _/ 

pel:sonalcrime, fea~.'and~ iiis't.~bilitY'9;f?ince 'the mo.d?l~ls/re-
;' ;0--" 

. cursive and the errorS'5rr~ asstlIned to be'hnc~,i~lated.,Qrd~n.lL~ 

least squares regres$·iGlf~ias used to esti~tethe coefficient 
': fY~ , 

for each 9£>the ~~;l!'ect paths ,in the bu~glary and personal~" 
,,-' -. )";1 , , '-

Qximeversions;)Of the mod~1.1 The coej:ficient for any g1 van 
-< Jr· 

direct patl'>~/saYfrom Xl ~c{"Yl' is.equa\l to c1:h~;sta6dardized 
. r·;:-/' ~~'- " .' ~ . - _' , 

~R~rtial .. ~~egression coefficj.en~, or, beta weight, 'associated C 

" .'~ ~3-~_.~;~~~-' .,.-'----0.".::. . ;:;;; ....... ~~;:.?1,;..- ~. . . 

"Trfith tba~~~c~~~lll:a-r<predict9r variq,ble I Xl" when all~~ge~~,:. 

prediCctolr' vc;;iaoleSi'1:hi!:!:.areexpected 't;o~ affe9t that particular-" 
--,' -,,~-" , .. ~;,~~ -

,_. ~ '0;::; 

'intervening or. depend.ent variaple'ic~Yl ,_~,~~JalsoinclU4ed in 

theregre$,s:i.on equation # ThU:~1 >f6r-'examp~t;!,,>:in""6;~~r to 

~stimateall th'eclit'eat effects on:perso:t;lal crime, pe~onal 

crime is regreas;d on all' £he- variab,les that preced~"" it in 

the model. 
','. 

-::: 

1 
In computing the effects usingJ'!1~le rel;Jrs§!pn., the 

. pa~rwise . deletion option w~;s;~E!a"-to deal with a small amoun~
'.~ "of tnis~in9'."9~t_a.Q:n-pe;:~1tr(variables. The degrees 0,£ freedom 

',,_,fot~lfe",fullniodel_:;j\~retaken t;olj)e n-l=62. Inspectio~. of 
th7co+.rel. a. tiO. ~~t~ix. cons. tr.u~j;~~.'. with p.air. -wi~'7. deleti.on. 
(Nl.e . .tst.' !.;p'.,>?"~75}l.ndl.C. q~~~~O ll..naar depen_denCil.eS among 
variabIe'sf . I ~/y-- .... 

tl ... . .",,7/ . .,.~~?"'c~' 
.-:;. 

- '~,>. 
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'/''?'' 
"/~~'<'-/'· --

Iii' = Y-~ , 

lill 

,~J~:c.~ 

'.~/ . e(! ,.0 ...•.. . 0 'i" ,/,-4';r/' ,~- -,' , 
Ea/ch "intervening varicii.ble and each i!~e!fBeht -variabla- '=="~=' 

'/,J' . . ,:' , .'" ' c ", ,,' -//' 

".'-' ,,,a~~,r1~resse~ on 'i .~ll: 'th~,ifa'ri~les ~vr&ce~~. _~~-=~~ __ th: ;; 
lllOde11Therefore the<Eistimationof.~i direct 'Pa~h$ in.eacA 

~. - (:./' .. 1" '~"-"".=.;::."_:c;_-' -~~~~~--~.- : . ':-". ____ .' -~ _.~~., . >/.'. .~,>., ~ ~ -'",".. "c' 

. 'V~j3ton'Qf!'~estudY'scaijgal mo~¢L X'equi~edtll~>so~~~R~ Q£, 
___ ,".-~ - ." -/1 _, . - _ ,;-'/ ," I _:. c_.·_~;--·:- . 1,' "''''< 

. ./~,'sev;~~eg~~sSiOnequations i '~;;e:eaCh" )le.r:s'ion· of the,~de} . 
. ~o~i~;·o~ ~even intervE}rdrig and dcipenden£ .. vailabl.es. 

'.~, .. ""c' . " .;,/ 
~ ".' .'J, ~./~f/ ~'I ~ - // 

...., ,P' -, " " ~7 ' 

f;;:P; ,,' '" ,.:1~directEffects /y/;':/ . 
,;,": _,,< .. -CO /."';;; 

",//c 

,,/' 
.,:'~., ..• ' ' .. ",' " .... ,. ,,' ' . .. ,,~,.Y 

~.~ ','. ~~~.-:~~:~~~~~~~~C:~,~=d~~ove, th~, ,:~~f~c~'effect,:?f Xl onY.2/' r. 

v P the /~nflUerieet~atXl~~~/on yClth;~,1S::'hot transnU:~tt;;d through 

~~= . /~~%1Y oi:h;r variap.te~~~,;"=;h.! i~~~:~~~:~~9~~,¢ xV"ei1:'YL 'ls.}he 

.' / 'e _~:'i/ in;:tuenc~~,Qf Xi otl'iit~at:i:~7tran~.mitt:ed· ~h~OU9h ~,C1riables 
/1. _-.;.(/' . _ .' "';::::_ ..' 

;;;;·/tha~ come bet.ween Xl al)d Y1 in thecauSa±,lltodel bei~~{r useqJ 

;?f;/ Tbere are t''1Q, cat~brie~.'.,r;# in~irect' ~tfecb~; . i;di vi;ual ;; 
., .' _ -.;-,.~. -'---'-'~=..-o:-_,:-. ~~"~~_';;'-:;~" ._,,/. 

in_direct effE;cts' and·~()tal in:gi-ie'ct,,;·effec!t~. An ind,i'V'idu~l 
• ,i;:~ ~ '::> ">, <"~"==~-----' .. ' ..', .." 
l.ndireeteffec;t, loS anefFi!'et thatis~tran$mj.'ttedbyoffe.: or 

(J :." 

- ~" 

--.~ 

~._ ,_,-:·~c·':';· ' 

m9~E¥;intetveningvariablesj;nthe causal model. 
,~ . . Q 

An 'ifidiJ'idu~l;;;'~~~;-~':;~~,,"\~ 
"j:." :-<:: 

'tndirec~"effg!cti~:?qUar: to tlle,., product of the 
';';«", __ ,. '~'"'~"""""'P""~==" .' ~' .... ;" , /---.. . ii . "'. . ~,' .. , ' 

, -'--~-~., ·dl.r;ect effeces tlu¢ form that indirect ~effec.rt:" 

two or/more 

The total 

il1direct. effeet is then the sum ·of all"the indi,jic.t~~J,.:.,ihctirect-

e£--£ects " . ,,-;.--

The causal modeJ.,fot this--study,'specif:Les an inaividual 
,-;; 

irldirect path from.each_~ndepe~dent variable tb'eachaependent 

variable via each intervening variable~alone and vi1;l ali' 
- . - - . ,~ , ,& ~ 

'possible eombinations of, intervening variableswliiJ.e still" 
\\ ~". './ . -

.• :. ,,~;..-' 'O"""'-""~",, ." 

following:. the .' causa.l<.:-se~~eheeot,~~~l,eflf~,., 'r.h,ts· means , 'f~J:/cc// 
, p!J::3I!;~~i:0' 

o:<4j~S~' 
p:/ 

~.~y;:; 
,~-:..-;,~ 
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- '-, '~K.~;~ .. ~ ::;:;~ : _~--_c-C-C-"'l~r~-:---.~,7 .. --:""",,,,-," ~ ~ ,....-"'-~ __ ~-_.~._~_ '''''''':_--'--'--I~~'!'''''' -

" yyc- -~- ~', f:£~~,("~t/- , ;f,I" Ii 

, " ~; ,.;'" 
"~<"'/// '. _ ," _ )L,. -~; . c' ", - _ . " ""-~i '- ,-y' <. 'J ./". . . ~.~,t. ':.: ~ 

examPle',.~hat, bui-l,ding· .. size affe~,tf3't:~r$'On~l cri~e i.through' 
.', .'. . .' . "(i, .' ,,' 

r€nt ~611ect1bn. alone '" ;~hX:9,~gh;=us~ 0h' sp~qe alo~e,'thliough; 
. ,0:",;. ~ '.. '. '-~ .. -= .. ~- .. __ .:~"c, ;. '-. : "'. ~\: I ;"F::-;;/ :- 7~~·,., _. ~ __ ;.".;,:~L~\ 
$oc:;:ia,l interaction,alone,thrc)'ugh!'cqlntrol of spi:u::l~>al;on@j 

~- '", .. " ;s· . -~ ." ... . .': ,",/':" ~~._ .~~:?~~' F O 

tl'il:oughrent co})lection and use of space ,thrOl.lghrenf " 
:: /;f' - . '-, ~/Y' . - '. '. -;:" /" - ,-Y -:- ' • 

coll"JctionaneV=-soci-al j,nteraction/and so on. In the, end, 
,f! .; . . (J . ~ rr"---;j_F:'~o;~-~ ~"" =_=~_,,-~~_-=~_=,,-,-;:c. 

bulfiding ~j;.~ has il.·totai ofi~'· different~'ihdi vidual· in'" . 
,::.:-.c,< ~ 

di:rec~-effects,:'o~ personal crime .,Eactll,.o-Q.f these indi -<rldual 

. :i.~d~reet_ ~~f~e'~Of builaing'> size c~~personal crime was 
. " .~. ..//4" ' .. 
~ 0;;::0/:;:: 

com,ejaTAdby multipl:rinq the coefficients associated w1th 

the" app%opriatedircect paths. So, for example, tlte indirect 

ef~ect of building size on personal crime tha~-±s transmitted 
,.. ~ :; - -;::;:::.~;::..:' - "" -..-

'. by;6ontrol of space was' ~stimatedJ)Y:""mU:itiplYinq the coeffi ... 
•• . ~o::..:; -. • -

.c···' 

I: ''>''=''"c> cients. fo:rtwodirect' pattis. "",-
~~~~:-~:-,. "'-..:::-

building size to control~ at' C' 
.:::--

., the.ind~,jidua1·-indi;l'aot~·e~ect~:~¢··t~',~~mde6$nderre~',,::···:.",-.: 
ir . /;/:!~_ ·..:f j .,. ,,,,. "- .., .' .~ .. 

..... va~'ai::Slef:Jon ea6h cd.' the' four dependent)Jari~les was computed 
~~,5~:;:::o..-="'Z="=,.j"'C...6-:;'~=.,",,:, ~_{ -.::,' _ .; . 

'.~ . .1ntnl.S. way. Tlle-'''4.mdividual .indirec-teffee.t;-s:"'f;,;eaah i;n.de...: 
'" . ' ,," ,:;,.-.,.:::;- - . __ '?;~,:::.:: ......".-...~ ..... ~ ~::,:: ~.:..:t..~~~:- .'_:.: 

pend~nt .variable on ea-oll-dependent variable were then ad~ed 
<': ".', - '-' 

~-~, 

:;:;;-.-=-

~·tn.gethel:> 1:'0 obtain't..b.e t.~otal ind!~l:ecteffect of, for" example, 
e . , 

, .. (; 

, . 
. -{. 

. 'The t.otal effect .is equal to the sum of the dirt;~ct· effect 

an4 the.tot.Ell indirec:t ef,,~ct .. ·· 'trhe-totaleffect: iepres~ntsc ,,'-. ,~ 

thetotal,c4usal impact that· one'varfable ba,s·on anotherG' !t 
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,~hOW$ hoW~}nuch phahge ina dependept variable, Y
1

" for 

,exatnple, is produced by. a' chal1ge-in~tl'lei!ldepende:t\tva:ria'i?le, 

Xl ,regardless of the mecn;:m,isms by which the,. chang-ein e the 

,dependent variable is ,produced. so, 'rOf instc,mce ~ the 'amount 
'. •• > 

of change in personal crime tha,i'+sproduced bY'a c9a~9'ein 

buildinl] size, re9'ardles~ofhow this; change in personal, 

crime is produced, is provided by the coefficient for the 

'total effect of building size on personal crime.,' 

Any 'causal effect, like any qorrelation,can be either 

positive or negative in s,ign.. The (iirect elffect 'and the total in

<litect effect ofpnevariableon another., Iftay be of the ~'ame 
.:.f' 

:"'''~'''-magnitude but of ppposite signs. ':ehis'~auses the direct 

effect to cancel out the t.otal indirect effect, producing 

a total effect that is near zero. 

Deci~cn Rulesfor\ Intexpretinsr'Effects 

Path coefficient~ for direct. effectpand fOl:"total effects 
.. " ~ ,._-"----;;--

were itestedforstatistical significance Pi' f,orInl.ng-theratio 

of the regressiop. weight to itsst~dard er;tor,'which is 

dis'tr,ibuted as the square root ofF. An alpha level of ,.15 
.' -

was used to judge statistical sig'nificance. The.rat.ionale " 

for 6hoosing this alpha leve,l Dis given in Appendix E. 

A particular path 'coefficient may not be statistically 

significant because of the magnitude of its standard ,error 

although the coef:ficien~ is as large or larger thano't;:her 

coefficients that have smal~er standard errors and are, there-
. '-~--:::->:'~-::-'--::...:' cc·."";"=, _. 
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fore, si9'nifi~ant"L, Not to interpret or conside~\"a coeffi

cient only because i tis not statistically signifi'c\ant may 
, ,~ 
, -

baa mistalte, when the coefficient is comparable in magni,:tude 

t60ther coefficients that areheingcons!dered (Heise, 

1975). Therefore, a'second criterion,the criterion of 

relative size, was used to evaluate each direct effect and 

each total effect. The following standards were adopted for 

judging the magnitude of effects: large effects are greater 

than or equal to .30; moderate effects' arepetween .15 and 

.. 29 in size1 and small effects are from .06 through.14. Any 

eff~cts t.hat are equal to or smaller than e05 are considered 

t.o be virtually zero. 

Since there are no techniques within path analysis for 

test.ing tqEtsignificanceof indirect effects, the importance 
-

of a ,total indirect effect is ~est judged by its magnitude 

, ,;relative to the magnitude of other total indirect effects. 

The"§lt9ndards for judging effect size were given above. 

Individual indirect effects tend in this study, as in most 

research, to ~.eq~ite small: they range from ~ to .34 , but 

few are larger than .12. For this reason no distinctions 

are made regarding therelati ,'e size of individual indirect 

effects~ Indi vidual indireot effects' tha:l:" are greater than 

.05 are the only (mes interpreted. 

~ 

Key toi?reaentatiC?l'l of' Findin'2s 

Throughout~this report the terms ~sitiv~ and negative 
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refer exclusively' to the sign of caus,aI. effei:ft,s.A positiv~ 

'effect means 'that an increase in themagriitude-o£the inde-

pendent variable produces anincrea~in the,maqni tude of., 
, y' " 

tl;1e dependent variable, ~lhereas a negative effect means that 
91 s-;o" 

anin":rease in the magnitude of th~ "independent variable 
~~. • "0 :. 0,' 

produces a decrease in tbe magnitude of the dependent variable. 

The terms posit.ive~dnegative effects as used in this . -. .. 

report do not therefore refer to the not'mative concepts of 
---. =: 

good and bad consequences. 

In three of the four results chapters the relationships 

between.independent'and, dependent variables are bro]{en down 

into: 

nO~\l-causal Component, and total association. Table 4.1 is 

an example of atypical table presenting such a breakdo~m. 2 

, The direct effect, listed in the second column, is the effect

t!lat, is not transmitted by-any intervening variables. ,-
Table 4.1 

Typical Table of ~ffects -
Eff t ec s Q f an I d n epen en ar1 d tV' ab1 e 

A=B+C B C D E=B+C+D 
Total, Direct c Total Non-, Total 

c 

effect effect indirect ' causa.l associa-
effect (JolllPonent tion 

Dependent " 

Variable 

2In the results tables that follow the format of Table 4.1 
the effects andnQn-callsal"components for relationships between 
the independent variables ,and burglary, fear, and instability are, 
estimatedusingth~ burglary version of the causal IllOdel. Effects 
and non-causal components for relationships to personal crime are 
estimated using the personal crime version" All direct effects 
in ,the personal crime model are listed in Table F.3 in Appendix F. 
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The total indirect effect, listed in the third column 
:""< 

l' of Table4 g 1, is the sumo; all the effects of the indep~ndent 

variable, on the dependent variable that a're transmitted or ---
mediated by the interveningvariab1les. The total indirect 

effect. is th~sthesum o£al,1,thei'nd'i vidual indj.recteffects .. 

While the total in\direct effect is listed in tables similar 

to Table 4.1, the important individualindi1!ect effects are 

shown in path diagrams, also included in each results chapter. 

The total effect, listed in the first column of the 

table, is the sum of the direct effect and the total indirect 

effect and represents the total causal impact of the inde

pendent variable on -. the dependent varia}:)le. 1:t is the' extent 

o-f change in the (iependent. variable prQduced by a change in 

the independent variable regardless of the mechanisms by which 

the change in the dependent variable is produced. 

Thedirec;:t effect, the total indirect effect, and the 

total effect are all estimates of causal relationships. Each 

of these effects is an estimate of the amount of change in 

-- the dependent variable, measured in standard deviation units, 

bat is produced by a change of one standard deviation in the 

indepertdentvariable. 

'rhe:noncausaleomponent of the relationship between an 

'independent and a dependent variable is listed in the fourth 

co11Jlt\n of Table 4.1. !t represents that part of the tota:J. 

association between the two variables that is due: to causes 

that the independ.ent variable and the dependent variable have 
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in cOI'ilmonbut that are not included in the caus-al model; to 

correlations among 1:heseUnknown common causes; and to 

unanalysed correlations among the. Inq,ependent;ariables in 

the model (Alwin and Hauser, 1975). The size of the total 

association between the twovariables!s listed in the fifth 

colUmn of Table 4.1.' This is thezero~order'cdrrelation, and 

by definition it is the sum of the causal components (dii~ct 

and total indirect effects) and the,non-causal component of 

the relationship. 

Path diagrams are alsoincillded in each results chapter" 

In order to be included in these dia.grams a direct path must 

be eithe'r: statistically significant (p < .15) or part of an 

individual indirect path (with a coefficient larger than .05) 

from an independent variable 'to .oneofthe four dependent 

variables. The standard error for each path coefficient is 

written in parentheses. The coefficients, standard errors, 

and .2. levels for all direct paths are listed in Tables F.2 

and F.3 in Appendix F.. The zero-order correlations between 

all variables in the model are given in Table F.l,. 

The causal model in this study was designed to explain 

hot<1 features ofa housing development, ilffect burglary, personal 

crime, fear, and community inst.ability. The best way of 

determining~w well the model explains these variables is 
~;' , 

to examine and test for significance the percentage of variance 
C' ' 

in each of these dependent variables that is accounted for by 

the model. 3 This is done in Chapter 8. 

3unlike other causal modeling procedures, path analysis 
does not have a significance test for the goodness of fit of 
th~ entire model. 
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CHAPTER 5: EFFECTS OF BUILDING SIZE AND ACCESSIBILITY 

The primary objective of this study is to determi~ne 

which are the major factors that affect-crime, .fearo£:crime, 

. and .community instability in· federally-assisted housing 

developments. The effects of three types of causal factors 

" areexandned: .physical design characteristics of the site1 

socialcharact.eristics of the residents~ and the nature of 

city police and security guard service. 

This chapter focuses exclusively on the~effects of the 

physical design characteristics of sites, building size and 

accessibility. The coefficients for these effects were 

estimated when the effects of all other independent variables 

in the model, such. as. lowi...income/AFDC and teen-adult ratio, 

were partialled out. Thus the effects OI building size and 

accessibility presented below. are independent of the influence 

of these other variables. Chapter 6'\focuses on the effects 

of the social characteristics of residents and Chapter 7 

presents the effects of police and guard service. The 

organization of each of these. three results chapters is the 

same: after a brief introduction, the total effects, total 

indirecteffects,,--~d direct effects of the selected 

independent variables are excunined. Thisie followed by an 

examination of the individual indirect effects of the selected 
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inde~endentvariables with the help of a path diagram and 

a1;)rief conblusion •. Chapter 8 summarizes otbef'indinqs=with' ".~' 

a comparison ·of the effects of alltheindependent~va:t'ciables 

on crime, fear, and inst'abili ty • 

As indicated in the causal model present.ed !.n Chapter l, 

the larger the building andtbe more accessible it is, the/o 

'. . ". . . ~ 

'( 

higher th.e c}:'ime rate, the fear of cfJ:'ime, and the level of 

:comrrtunity instability were expected to be. In the terminology 

of;' causal models both these design featllres were expected to 

have positive total effects on crime,. fear of crime, and 

instability. 

We hypothesized that building size would have a greater 

impact on personal crime, fear i and instabil~'t'.y than would . 

building accessibility. on the otherha.nd, accessibility, 

because i'tmea.sures the ea~Ja of access to Cipartment units 

by intruclers, should prov~. to be a stronger det~rl!linantof 

burglary. Both design features, 'but particularl-ybuilding size, 

were expeetedto affect crime,feal;, and instability, both 

directly and indirectly via the intervening variables 

iillc~uded in the model. According to defensible space theory; 

building size was expected to have negative effects on rent 

collection, use of space, social interaction , and cc,ntrol 

of space. These va.riables in turn were expected to have 

negative effects on crime,. fear, and instability. 

The results presented in this chapter confirm many of 
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these hypotheses. Building' size ~has~.1.arge pes:t, ~fve total 

',->~££ectson both fear of crime and community insta~£iity.-
AC~~S.i!=,~lity~as a large positive total. effect on burglary 

. rate. B~ilC1ing ~i-,ze exerts thepredi<;ted negative direct 

effects on rent collection, use of space, social interaction 

among resildents ,and residents' control of space outside 

their apa!t:tments. Use -of space and control-of space function 
,. ~~: 

as important intervening variables in transmitting indirect '.: 

effE:cts ,from bUilding size to personal crime and from builcling 

overyiew of Effects of Building- Size and Accessibilitx: 

'. Table 5.1 pr~sentsthebreakdown of the relationship 

b~:tween builcling slize and accessibility, and each of the 

d~pendentyariabl~'s. 1 As shown in the first column of Table 

S:: 1, the total effect of building size on burglary rate is 

.... 05. This means that an increase of Dlle standard deviation 

unit in building size will produce a decrease of ,,05 standard 

deviationuriits iJ'), burglary rate when the effects of the other 

independent va,riables on burglary are held constant. This 

coefficient is so small that we can conclude that building 

size has ho total effect on burglary rate in this study. 

ITheef:fects £Uld the non-causal components listed in 
Table 5.land in similar tables throughout this report are 

. estimated using the burglary version of the causal ~odel. 
When there is a large discrepancy betwc;enthese est~mates 
and those Clerivedfrom the personal crune. version, the$e 
discrepancies will be noted. 
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Table 5.1 

Effects~c-Q,f . Builging Si~e and Aecess;pilLt¥,~;-_~~_ -.f 
- .• .onCr1"me'f-F~r" and,InstalYnity· ......... ' ,j7->,-:_ 

Total . Non- Total 
Total. 
effect 

Oirect 
effect 

indirect causal associa-

Burglary -.05 
Personal CI;iime • 11 

! '~ 

Fear 

Instability I 

c •• 41a 

a 
~39 , 

-.l~· 

-·12 

; 22d --, 

.. 25
d 

II 'Effects ,of Accessibility 

effect 

.07 

.. 2,3 
--

." .1.g-~ 

.14 

comji)onen t . tion" 

-'.08 -.13 

- .. ~6 -.05 

.... 06.';\-~ ~3-5-

-.02 .31 .} 

Total Non-//,_ 
Total Direct indirect' cau~ai 

____ .;.... ___ .;...._--=e:.:f:.:f:.:e~c::..:t::;..· ' .... , ---=e:::.;;f;;.:£;;.:e::;,;c::;..t::;..-__ ...:e::.;f::.;f;;.;;~ct /cpmponent 

Total 
associa
tion 

o 
-' 

.' Burglary .4Jb .. 04 .06 .49 

.. 02 . '. Personal Crime - .. 03 ' 

.06., 

"'-.01 • 0,5 

Fear' .02 .30 .3,6 

.40 Instability -.05 .21, • 24 

----------.;....------~~-~-'--------------------------------~~----~-/~ /.-a p,< .01 b < O· C:O'; P .. zJ 

,/~ 

Building accessibility on;, the oth~);;jiand (Part II of 

Table 6 .. 1) has a, large total efteet--~n bur9'larYc~q;C£h~~-oC~.i~-~~~~--='=~--=--'---
~~~="'~-:'-'-:"-~---'=- --,~--,=-,=...c:.'= __ ~_~~~=_~, ____ =,:, __ = ___ ~ __ =~_,",- ___ c.-:="'_?--o"~;;::.~' __ -~_=_==-~=,--, .~--=--.-, . 

positive and significan1; f~43) .. ,~~tot:al effect is almost 
,,/ .. - ~~~-" . ,.,/ . 

entirely due to j"ta'dir.eet:ceffect (.39), which is also signifi-
/ ...-c;C~- . , . ' .. 

cant. Thus,;~ .. arc(leSSOf building size, the social character-
~" ., 

ist; __ ce( () .. f/the residents,the nature of police or guard Service, 
,~; 

or the level of any of the intervening variables, the greater 
" , 

'th~ ~ccessibility of bu~ldingsand apartments, the hi(gher the 
j' 

.;/ 
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~ -~---, -~, --~ ---~~~~-'-' /p~~ ----::-~~

,:1-" 

burglary/rate .. Building accessibility, however, nas virtuCil1y 
>- :. ,/! 

nQtotal effect OIl personal crime (-.03). 

'.,. The total effect of building 1;ize()n 'personal crime~"~ ~~ 

positive, as predicted, bat small C.,ll) • And yet ~Ae 'total 
, ~ 

/-

inCiirect.etfect of building size on personal:..f!t>fme is ill?! 
. _r'~- . 

small: the total indirect effect is ?,>-2':f;-,~d; by the ~standards 

adopted for this study, this;s-a.- moderaJce effect. Moreover , 

. -=' ----o~it- is±hs-.larqest tot~,_ind~_~",e~fect"<tha~ buildinsS.iz.: 

has on any of th~ae~endent variables. This total indirect 
. .,..':/ 

~./._/-'~ 

effect of pu-ilding size on personal crime is examined in 
.,//". ." .~::~-

/~ 

grea~r detail later in this chapter. 
_/::-~ . 

.. -{' 
:P-

ce·· ... _~ =_~-,:::,,"",-__ =-=: ,_=."_ 

- Althoughllurlding--Slze snowsUt£letota:l. influence on 
,,:"-

either personal crime c>i:-~btlrglary, it has a large total impact 
-~~'""--::::::::= 

on both fear of crime (.41) and community instab;f.lLty (.39). 

In boi;h casest;he e£fe-ct ilf signiflca~ta~d in theposifive -''''C',~-<c,:c~_,. 

direction as expected; the larger the building, thegre~ter 

,the fear of crime and also, the higher t.he cOfu'munity insta-

bility. The influence of building size on fear and 

instability is both direct. and indirect, and both diret)t 

effects are signifioant. 

Unlike building size ,building aocessibility has only a small ~,~ 

(but positive)total~effect o:nfear of crime (.06). Its 

total effect. on instability, however, is of moderate size 
" ~:;; 

(.lii) and is primarily due to the total indirecteffeot of 

accessibility on instability (.21)'. 'lhis effeot is the only 

total indirect effect of anysi~ethat acoessibility has on 

lOS. 



--C~,::~-,:/'~>:;::'. =-:~,,~. -e:'7 ....... ~~ ...... --:"'!"!"--.... · -~-~.':"",o.~:-" .. ---~=---'""'7:·--,-'"7r~..,... ---------z~ 
~ ',," .'~ ,~..'~ , /. =" 11 

, any of, the dependent variables: e al,{ thkother'total indi"rect II 

" effects;fadceasib:J,lityare virtu:i+y ze~o(.04, ~.61, .02) .il 

Dix-ect and Indirect 'Effects of"' " 
Buildil1gSize .' and ;Accessibi'lit:r 

, Figure5.l'i~t ap~th . diagram. showing the direct and 
--:'''~"-:.-

,~. . '. -

indirect effectsof,bqildinq s<ize andaccess,ibility on' 

burglary, .. fear;, and InstabI.U'tr':-'=.i.~~~_~, .. ~~)i~s a;'~QJt1parable' '. .~ 

;H;a:gram~ liflO>ftngtlle effects °5"'pers~nal';;l:;"f~;;l!::i~~'''''$~O:; > 

instability.' lri'oid~1:, to :De i~c!udect i'n tnese~q:j;.-a:9;~~}7-C ' 
. . . . " '" '. ,,' ',.P'~/' '.' , 

a direct path must be either: . sta.;1:'is~1J.y si911!-ficant 

.? (p< .. 15) Or p'~rt of an indi v.idu~l :i.ndh:~t'path (wi tb. • 

a coeffi~;ent 
.• ,l,' 

,-f-:.,£ 

toonf'P~f the 
c"' ,., .• J"" 

largex- tha.q,,;OSffrom an,independ~nt variable 
. ,~ :;.. . ~ 

" .. ~~~ 
~ ~~~i''':: 

~ffl;;-';'" As sho,wnin. Figure 5 .. 1, building size has direct effects 

);;f:i:;:?,c in :th~predicted direction on: ~ent coll~ction (~.19), use . 
. /'" ,;c,,?'- . _·'~.O """""~'" =., . . 

, jA.: 

of space (=--.:r>lt, so~i.:al in:t.eiaction' (~. 31), control Qf ~J:lac:-~ 

-~~ ~. 

,BuildfrigaceEH3sfbii~ii-:y has direct effect.sonsoqial int;~r--
l'-' . . ,:.;:-r-"-:/ 

~ . I 

are significant {'see Tah,le F.2 in AppendiX;6",'for :e levels). 
(~-: .. '"-:: 

Theiss findings indicate q~'a'tregardle!.lsof the social charac-
", (";/" " / .. ~ 

tei'istics~f . resid,e.~€s • orthenatu.re bf policeari.d guard" 

sf~rvice,' thce.PhYSical"de~ign 9£ 'buildings has.,a subst.antial 

;1;.l'iiiuence' on.various".aftpects of life in low- "~nd moderate-
~ .. ~. . ~ '.' 

~' 

.incomenousing developments. Mo:!~over, the n.ature of this 

influence is consistent: thelarger:~:~d, the more ,Wl:;lex-able .< 

'. Q 
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'~~/ ,", "",,'A??' "Ii", ;,)/ <" '7 
4.,." •• ;.4 .~ ..... \' v .• _ ..... ~. , ,~.,~ .,' ,,$"" 

,.' -" _ y--:,y-' "/~~~_-:...=-~-=-~7 ', . .r 

to' '.ip;tf~siO'n 'the buijd~Iii is, and thus the'-~less d,e£en,sible ,-
/ c _ .. < .~. ~. ~-:p-"" 1\1 

_', , '//~~;en~-irCJ~ti£";~~them\~re- pro~~~tnatic is ~i~e :infhe-~e / '. 
, /' .""c" ,~" " -, 1',--" ", ' ~~ ,,' "/" ' 

?~' "_",~t:ommufil. ties • 'The reSU~ttlfsu~9'est tha,t.lol'1.er' defEm~:i.Rili ty 
. -=.:",,~;-;~-. ~- __ . . - i';;:;' . . _.. -. 

,< ,o0<J le,ads to-poo.rt~#rent. cd}~lect;~on, lawef"l,lse of space, lower 
, . -.: ". ..... :- - ~11.· c:;..- •• -. ~ 

;;q: ')l.oc.tai intel:'Clctlon, l<?~j~rcon1;~ol of space, high.~rbur9'lary, 
I, ~ :~:, '. "'-"'/ ;;",' -c"" I: ",,,'0 ,_ Co,' 

bigherfearof 'crime, a\~d higher ' communi--t.y instability. 
".'-- . \:-!. '.", . -,. .-f'i, . . -' - - ~; 

Figure' 5.1 also allows us "to~~~r~eethe iml'ortant 
. > '0 .~._,,;/: • 

~::':'--'--"-c~-.---c-~ ind;Y}'511!~_¥~Mt4,il:ect effect~6f ,puildingsize and dccessibili ty. 
~ . - - '-~:==---""'';:;''~'-

-. ? 

-;--- ---

(~o be 1timportant" an individltal indirect effect must be 

As listed in table[~.l, bttil-dl.ng size has 
c t 

. substantial tQ,tal. indir~bt.effects on both fe~,,(~19)arld' 
~j~l...J I' . - -

effect ofr~u11ain~/~ize on fear is transmitted primarily'~ 

~rough two in~e#y~ningvariab'l:esc:" 'residents' use of areas 

-'ou~iide their.aparttilent.s (indir~ct effect,//:; .10) 1 and 
" , 

residents '&on1:~ol over these are.\aS (indirect effect = ".~!2) • 

rea;1ons:first,l:)ecause the areas outdoors are lessf~~quently 
~ 

.t...-f II 

.~sedin large buildings and lower use results in higher fear~ 

,,' ~~s~;Ondlb.ecauseresidents have,. IJsscontro1. over ~_tbese 
-.," -- '~'-':c:~, c '. ~~, ~-:. ,0: -:-._c--. 

In,largebuildings ccmd lack of ,control. also leads to 
;5/"";' ' - - '. - ~::i' .i:>-;'·:~:"= = 

fear. The role of these two, variabl~~'(residents 'use and 
.' '-\ - . 

resident.s' control over outdoor areas) ".in helping to explain 

th~:effect of building sizeQri ___ ~ar(jfCf1me"'·9'&v.e$~ .important . 
.-;"--~~-=-.- '. ~-~-'--

;;-c_-~,~o _'\-;:;'~ 

Of, course ;:::< 
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building size also has a direct effect on fear. Thismeans 
, 

that regardlesso£ how frequent~y outdoo;:.areasare used 
. . ... . .. 1... f 

or how much control. residents ha'l[e oVer the areal!:r, residents 

in large buildings will be more a'fraidthan residents ;n 
-~==-' 

.smallbuildings. 

J:'he total indirect effect of Quildingsize on instabil;i.ty 

is transmitted through two other intervening variables: rent 

oollection (indirect effect = .OS): and socialinteraotic)n 

among residents (indirect effect ;:: ~ll). Thus, the ways in. 

which building size affects instability are di~ferent from 

the ways in which building size affects fear. Instability 

is higher in large buildings than in snlall buildings': first, 

because rent COllection is lower in large buildings and low rent 

collection, whicl1 is indicative of poor management performance, 

"auses high instability; and second, because social in~ 

action among residents is lower in large huildings and low 

social interaction also causes high instability. In addition, 

building size has a direct effect on instability 8 Thus, 

building size has an effect on instability that is indepen-· 

dent of its effects that are transmitted through rent 

collection and social interaction. 

Accessibility has virtually no total ~lndirecteffect on 

~ C. 02), but it does have a moderate total indirect effect on 

instability (.2~, primarily via social interaction (indirect 

effect = .11) and burglary (indirect effect;:: .06). High 
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, "'""::--

accessibility slaems todisdouX'.age social interaction among 

residents which, in turn, leads to high instability. Similarly, 

hi.gh accessibility results in higher burglary which, in turn, 

leads .' to higher instability. 

o Figure 5.2 provides the opportunity to trace the indj.-
::;,.-<;;:.-~--'--;-

vidual indirect effects of physical design on pe1:sonal crime~ 

Building size has four major indirect effects Ort personal 

crime: via. rent collection (indirect effect = • 10); via use 

of space (indirect effect = .10); via control of space 

(indirect effect .- .13); and via social interaction (indirect 

effect = ..,. .10). The fi'rst~three of these effects are all in 
, l)uw , 

the predicted direction, that is, pg.sitive:: the larger the 

building, the' higher the personal cr:tme :t~ The . fourth 

in4irect effect, . hcwever t is in the ~~ite .direction: 

builCiinq size has the expected negative effect on social 
'. 

interaction but social interaction !?as an unexpected 

positive effect on personal crime. Theref.ore, building size 

has a negative effect on personal crime rat~ !!!. social inter

action. That is to say, increasing the size of a building 

reduces the social interaction among residents but, surpris

ingly, the less the social interaction among residents r the 

lower the personal crime rate. Increased building size 

therefore ends up producing lower personal crime rates when 

examined through the mechanism of'social interaction. 

That social interaction has a positive effect on pexson&l 

crime rate'is unexpected; a negative effect was anticipated. 
II 
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L>·· There are at least two elq)lanations.lf we interpret-the 
- '. ..' . ". 

effectst:r:ictly in ternu:f'bf this study's causal model, we 
. . j 

., ,,,,would co~cl-ude thatthemore.t:esidentsint.eractwitll each 
" ' . . ""'~ . : .., 

other in a housing environment, i:hemore likely 'they are to 

victimize each other •. Basedonexisti:n9 the?ries about com-
, 

tnuni tythis seemstmlikely. Another explanation is that 

incidentE(lof ferson to person crime in abousLng environment 

bring people together to solve tbe crimeproblem~, and in this 

way they corne t6knoweach other better and to int.eractcl'£lore 
" ' .. ... .. t'. 

frequently .. _ In designing the cau. salmodelfortJIJJ:lstudn , we 
.. .,1 

assumed t.hat the direct:,i..on of· (laUSal(e .. ~!~~~c~ was pnmarily 

.. f:rom social inter·act.ion to pex!sonalcrime rate and not vice 

.. versa. The posit.ive effect· that we found suggests that this 

·r: ,( .... ~ . 

may have been a mistaken as~umption. The relationship could be 

oneofreciptocal causation, where each affects the other but 

where the effect of personc:l.l crime on social interaction out

weighs the reverse effect. A nonrecursive model would be required 

to simulate such a relationship. Moreover, a longitudinal 

study \-lould be required to llnderstand the process of how 

initially low social interaction may res.ult in a high personal 

crime rate, and then how several incidents of personal crime 

may, in turn, result in a higher level of interaction. We 

do not deny the unexpectedrela.tionship found.· Given the 

competing explanation , however ,~we are wa~y ofma,king: a 

judgment based on this findinq-r~~-~~c~~~~~oo-~-~--_.o_ 
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Whatever the reaa,ons f'orthe unexp,ectedrelationship 

between social interacti6nandperS'onal crime rate, the 

. pos.itive indirect effect it generates acts to reduce the 

.. totalindj.xe~o;t~ffect of building size on personal crime 

to .23, which is still in t.:le predicted direction?lnd 

~\ 
i~ 

moderate in size. The direct effect, however, is in the 

opposite (negative) .. direction (- .. 12), and although it is small 

and not significant, it offsets the total indirect effect and 

makes the total effect of building size on. personal crime 

quite small (.11);, 

We can concludeth.at use of space and control of space 

do act as important intervening variables in a positive 

relationship between building size and personal crime, as 

posited .. by defensible space theory. These effects, however, 

are partially Qffsetbyother ne'gative effects which cause 

building size to have only a small positive total effect on 
~0. 

crime rate. Thfs,,,~inding stands in sharp contrast to the 
;~ "-

finding that building\,size has powerful positive effects on 

both fear of crime and community instability. 

Differences Between Building Types . 

In this study buildingsiz.e is an,i.mportant determinant 

of fear of crime and community instability: the larger the . 

building, the greater the fear of crime and. the higher the 

level pf community instability. To determine whether these 

differences occur· only between high-rise and low·-rise build-

. ings .orbetw~en each pair of building types , we ero.ployedthe 
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, , 
followingstrptegy. ,A multivari~t7analysi~ pf variance for 

threelev.el~ot' building type (row hot1s~sitiletwo types of 

" walk-ups,iand high-rises) and several dependent variables, . - .", .: .! .' . . ~~. 

incJ,.udin~f' feal;" and instability,. produced a significant mul ti

variate/:F (p<. 01). 'The univariate F's for both £e'ar and 
. 'i . .'" /,--. .' . '. ~"' 

,instability were also significant(p < . lie)} .. We, therefore, 

testiad thediffel:'ences in the mean lev~lS of fear and insta-, 

bility between?(tjachpair of the three bui.lding types using 

Fisch;~fS procedure of least significant' dif,ferences. 2 
,. 

Table 5.2 presents the mean level of fear forea~h,of 

the three building types and the differences iniJnean ratings 

,p.f fear between each pair of building types. As predicted, 

the mean ratings indicate that residents' fear o£'crime is 

l,owest in row house sites (-.,17), highesf:I~ high-rise sites' 

(.33), and in"'between in walk-up sites (-.06). The diffel:'ences 

between two of the three pairs of building types are significant. 

Residents' fear of crime is significantly greater in high .... 

rise sites than in either row house or walk-up sites but there 

is no significant difference in fear of crime between row hou.se 

and walk-up s~tes. 

The relationship between instability and building type 

is similar to the relationship between fear and building type. 

The mean levels of instability for each category of building 
'" 

type, show.n in Table 5. 3, indicate that" instability,;, is lowest 

in row house sites (-.21), highest in high-rise sites (.46), 

2For ' a jUstificat,ion of this approach see Boch, 1975. 
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. Table 5.2 

Fear of Crime by Building Type: 
Means and Differe:nces bet'Ween,Means' 

I .' Mean Levels of Fear' 

Row house Walk- up .. 
"sites sites 

-.17 -.06 

"~QoL 

Hi9~rise 
sites 

.33 

----~------~--------~--~~<~J~.~--------~----------
II Differences in Mean Levels of Feaii' 

Rowhouse Walk-up 
sites sites 

Row.holl,se sites .11 

Walk-up sites 

High-rise 
sites 

NOTE: Walk-ups and galler·i9s are combined into·. one category 
--walk-up sites. 

aOlfference is significant ~p -<.01) using Fischer' $ l.east
significant-difference procedure. 

and-in-between in walk-up sites (.06). The differences 

. between two of the three pairs of building types are si9ni~i

cant. As l'l~S true fpr fear, community instability i8Sig

niiicantlyhigher in high-rise sites than in either walk-up 

or row house sites but there is no difference in instability 

between walk-ups and row houses. 

Conclusion 

Building size has. large positive effects on fear of 
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Table 5.3 

communitYln~tabiii'tyby Buildin,gType: 
. Means' and'Di'£ferences be.t.ween Means 

,;r . Mean Levels of Inst.ability 

. ROW' house 
sites 

-.1'1 

~Jalk-up 
s.it.es 

-.t}6 

High-rise 
sites 

.46 

II Differences in Mean Leyels ,of Instability 

Row house sites 

Walk-up.sites 

Row house 
sites 

Walk-up 
sites 

.11 

b . ' ... 
cDifference is significant O{p <.05) 
Difference is significant (p< .. 10) 

High-riSe 
:sites 

.63b 

.S2c 

-==-",- - .---

crime arid. on community instability; both of these eff~,cts 

are significant. The effect of building size' on fear of 

crime is both direct and indirect; the indirect effect is 

mediat.ed by residents' use of spac.e and resiaents' control 

of space outside their apartments. The total effect of ...• 

building. size on community instability is also composed of 

direct artdind.irect effects; the ind.irecteffcect is m.ediated 

by rent collection and social interaction amongresi~ents. 

Building size has no effect. on burglary rate and only a small 

positive total effect on p~rsonalcrime rateoThispositive 
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effect is due to two positive !indirectef;fect,$ of building 

size on personal crime -... via use of sPElceand via control 

of space. Accessibility has a large total. effept on burg'lary 

rate that is pdsitive and. significant. Accessibility also 

has amod.erate total ~ffect on instability that is positive, 

but accessibi,lityh,las no effect. onpersonalcrirne or fear of 
. " ~ 

crime. The lar<;est ~ffects of building size are its effects 

'on fear of crime and ¢onqnunity instability.. Both fear and 
/ ' 

=--CC_==<~~~=~~~._~!lf3~ability are significantly ,higher inh.igh-rise sites than 

, in-~:;~~:;~ ·6;--;:;aIk";UP~"~.~"~-~~_~~~_~~ __ c 

'. 
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<t.I '. "~/'/:,.. "', 

Although defensible "space theoryeInphasi~es the'rine 

-~'~:~ 
.l.~ 

..,"':::- ,. 

of physical design, the objective ofth£;'stUdYis~~ole:kami~e 
. , .: '-. '.-. \ '. ;::\ . 

.. ., . ,I, ' 

how il,vat-ietyof characteristics ofllousinqCe~vir(jnm,~n1;:.s 
/' 

affect crimei', fear of crime ,and in~~abili ty. w~have seen 

~'latt'bephysicaldesi<]n features, building, si~e and 

aec~ssibili(t:y, have in\port~t:. effects. . The qUest:ion to be 

addr$'ssed in this chapter is: Jihat are the effects of the . 
. ~ 

,\: 

~-==.;. :~-"-'--
C'--==='SOCJ~a1 charac,teristicsoft.-b~_ housing environment. ,"', The 

, .i;%' 

0' 

thr~e social cha.ra9t.eristics examil'"ted are :low ..... :i.ncomel1\FDC 

{which is an index compo~ec;1 of mean faInily income' and 

t.he per~entof; single-parent families' receiv!X\g wel£arelJ~ 

the ratioofteenage:r~,' (aged 10 to 20)t.o adult.s;and whether 

the development is coop~~tivelyowned by the residents. 

)Jfe expectedthat:low-ineoxne/AFDCwould have negative .. 

ef£ectsonrent COllection and con'trol Qf space" and 

positive effeQts on crime,fear of >crime, and instability. 

Teen -adul t ratio WaS expected to have a"neqati ve effect on 
.~ 

control of space and positive effects on crime, fear of crime, 

and instability_ Cooperative oWnership, l,ike incomel was 

expectedto.have po~iti"{,e·effeQi;;!!on rent co1lect1onana 
:_-1-,' -

cOtltrol of:~aca and negative effects on cri1tie,ofear~91: cr:im~, 

and instabiiity" ~~wea;lsoexpetited~thatt.een-adult~r~~in~;rid;>f!~~:.=~~"-
(!. . 
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cObP~ta ti ve,oWnership .Would/haveji pos.tj:ive~effects 'on" residents fj 

;,Us!{C~~;,."s:~a~e·a1ia' ·~~£~'Socl.~l inte;a~tion; = /,>'= ~~f.'. 
The.re,sults to beprese.Ilie-d in thfs cha,p'e&~ indicate 

~·~~-=that lOW:"inc:me!A,FDC" is the most imP~t:~rit"'~f the tlire~'~bcial 
,_' __ ... ___ ". ' .&~~J.;::~~~ "", 

c~araci:eristics ·of housing- tfuv~~6prnents): i,tha:;$~~iarge, 

~pos.itive, total effects on f~ar and in~-cab.ilitYl and.a mod~:rate; 

positive, total effect on personal crime. Low-income/AFDC 

also has negative direct effects on rent collection, residents' 
. '. ~ 
use of space,. a:(ld residents'ee-titrol of'space.. The ratio of 

teellClgers to adu±"s has moderate totcr1. effec'hs 011 burglary, 

perf?onalcrime, anJ»fe~r that~re po £;Ii ti ve, . as expected. . . ..... ~ . 

/.. coopera-;iveoWnel:shiPhaSOnlY cme sizeable total effect on 

any of the dependent variables: that is a moderate effect 

,on perso~al crime that, counter to expectat:.ions,-is positive .. 

Ove:z:view of Effects of Social Characteristics 
. ,r 

Table 6. 1 shows the breakdown of the relationship· 

between eaph social charac1:eristlc and.burglary, personal 
.-

crime, fear, and instability. Low-incometAFDC has virtually 
-'"r· 

no total effect on burglary rate (-.02).0 Low-income/AFDCc 

d<;>es,how6:yer, have.amodirate total indirect effect on 

burglary ( .16) but' this is offset by a moderated!rect 
o 

effect that. is in the opposite direction ( .... IS). 

--~. '.;.. ... 
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Effects of Teen~adult RatiQ~~>-=->~~~'''';~ II 
...-/~~oC- ~t Total 

,,' ,,~~r~"'~';'" Direct indirect' 
""_/5-f~ effect, effect effect ' 

.1\6'., . -:-~ .09 .07 

.21 ... OS" .. 15 

• lad 
1':;" 

.16 .02 

Instability .07 .06 ,.01 

III Effects of Cooperati va Ownel:sh~p'- ,=-

.12 

-.05 

.19, 

.. 18 

.2.-8 

.16 

.. 37 

.25 

, Total Non-, ,Total 
Tot.al:" ,,' DiJ:.:eet il'ldirect causal a.ssocia-
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Ali;ho.ugh, ov'erallj lQt:1.;;.rn=~omeIAtre~doesnot C\j!feqtthe 

_ ~ci~-~'"OfpUrgla~, it does have an overall (total) effect on' 

_the-ra.te6fOpersonal=~crill'.e thati,~ csignificant and, in the 
.~ 

,'. .' '12~M;L:st;ed diredtior{ (.29): the highertheproportioti of 

~:~or~--_ ;~"'<:~~W-i1!.C9)t!e:~ui~ctf!aittti~~:r,c~~ehi9heri:the rate of 
---.-~--'"-;;;:.':-""'-'- . _ .. "-'.-. -- , 

per~o~El;l cr:Lmeoc- This overall positive effect is due to the 

-totak indirect effect of Iow ... ihcome/AFDC on perspnal crime 
i' 

- ' . ;/ 

which isguite large ( .61). ~his laFg~ total indirect effect 
~- .,/-

';f;'/. . /~ ". 
is somewhat offset by the directj.d£fect c:rflow-income/AFDC 

-~ ,,~ , 

~-::--

on personalarime thgtoU~'n~qative~(,::c32r~' A'lthough this 
.' -".~. =--~;~."~'.,:.=-;-'--:-- '. . ~' ' 

=' 'ir~~f '~ffect is large, it is not significant. ·ri1:a 
'I 

size, 

,nevertheless, &:,u9'9'est~"that there is. a !:!!ldencr for the 

rate of personal crime to be lower: in low-income developments 

than<.in-tiigh-income developments when all the intervening 
_,_ o:'~;:;:~~ . (. 

variables in the model are held constant. Thus, there is 

evidence of a negative effect of the proportion oflQw-

. income and AFDCfamilies on crime that is indepenq@Wz. of 

rent collet!:.tion, use of space I and control of space. This. 

effE!ct,ho-wever, is overshadowed by the larger total indirect 

effect (.61) causing-the low- income/AFDC to have a moderate 
-.:.: 

~7= -€,Ptai effect on personal crime rate that is pasi ti ve and 
i 

~ 

As expected, low-income/AFDC has large total effects 

on fear of crime and comunmitylnstability th~t:are positive 

and significant. 'The lower the level oflow-in~ome/AFDC, the 
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higher the t~ea%: '~f crime ana. the higherth~ i,p.stabi 1 itt • . 

The total ibpactonfear[~ 57) is ciuetob6thd'irect(:~32)-
(,'. . . 

and indirecteffects(. 25) .. The total' impact of low";'income! 

AFDe on inst~ility (~40) is primarily d,uetD indirect 

effects ,(.30) since the d~recteffect is small (.10). 

Th~ total effect Q;ft,eeri-a.dult '·ratio on burglary, is 

moderate and positive ( .. 16) and is due to direct { .09) and 

indirect effects (.07). Similarly its total effect on 

personal crime rate is moderat7 and positive ( .. 2lland is due 

to direct (~O~) and indirect effects (.1 5). Thetotai 

influence of teen-adult ratio on fear is moderate, positive 

and significant (.18) and is. due primarily to its dieect 

effect (.16) on fear. Thus/1although none of the effects of 

teen-adult ratio is large,. they are moderate in size and 
\ 

consistently positive, as predicted. 'l'he higher the ratio of 

teenagers to adults, the higher the burglary rata, the personal 

crime rate, and the fear of crime. Teen-adult ratio, however, 

has' only a small total effect on community instability (.07). 

The ratio of teenagers to adult·s is correlated with low-income/ 

AFDC (r=. 46). " Therefore, the finding that teen-adult ratio 

has only moderate effects !i'lay in 'part be due to the overlap 

in these two measures of the; social'composition of sites. 

Cooperative ownership has virtually no total effect on 

burglary (-.04) or on fear of crime (e03).' Cooperative 

ownership has only a small total effect oh community insta-
;:. 

bility (-.14). Finally, the only noticeable total effect that 
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cooperative ownership bas on any of the dependent variables 

,isi.t.s effect on personal crime (,,49) that. is positive and 

significant. This indicates that developments that are 

cooperatively owned by residents tend to have higher rates 

of personal crime th\'ill those that are not cooperatively:c owned. 

This total effect is made up of both "direct ( .. IS) ana indirect 

(.14) effects. 

~rect and Indirect Effects 01: ?6cial Cha.racteristics 

Figure 6 .. 1 shows the'Il'ajor effects of each ·ofthe social 

characteristics ol1.burglarx, fear, and. instability. Figure 

6.2 shows the major effects on personal crime, fear, and 

instability. Low-income!AFDC has a number of significant 

.' direct effeots: negative effects on rerflt collection (-.. 73) , 

,use of space (- .. 44), a,nd control of spaoe (- .. 57); and a 

positi va effect on fear of crime (.32).. The lower the level 

of low"-income/AFDC, the lower the rent collection, the lower 

the use of space, the lower the control of space, and the 

higher the fear of crime. Each of these effects isindepen

dento! all the o'ither effects. (See Table F.2 in Appendix F 

for significancel\.~'7els of all direct effects.) 

As noted in Table 6.,1,low-income/AFDC also has 

a moderate-sized total ii,~direct effect on fear of crime ( .25) II 

This indirect effect. is due primarily to two intervening 

v~~iables: residents' use of space (indirect effect = .oa) 
and resid.ent's'· control of space (indireotef.fect = .22). 
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Residents'; fearofcri~e is higher, in l?w"-""1.ncome'eomnn.'I.nities 
'; 

" because residents in low-iricome communities use the space 
, " ',', " ' , , I, " : ':, 

, outside t.heir ~paitment~ less frequently and because ,they 

exert less control o\i'erthis 'space, and both low u~e and ' 

low cont.rol·resultina high level of fear" These are the 

same reasons that residents' fear is greater in large 

buildings than in small buildings. In botb.cases the 

characteristic of the cOlTimunity, buildingsi,zeor proportion 

of low...~Comeand AFDC, al~()has· a direetimpact on fear , , 

sUggesting,t.ilatregardless of the degree o£useof space or 
, , 

the degree of control of space, resident,s in low-income, 

high-rise sites are going to be more afraid of crime than 

residents in high-income, low~rise sites. 
Figure 6 • .1 shows that the total indirect ef£ect of low-

income/AFDConburglary (.16) is transmitted primarily througq 

control of space (indirect effect =.17).. This positive 

indirect effect is offsetbya direct effect that is negative 

(-.lS') causing 10w-income/AFDe to have virtually no total 

effeot on purglary (-.02). 

Figure 6.2 illustrates the major effects of the social 

characteristics on personal crime. The large total indirect 

effect of low-income/AFDC on personal crime (.61) was noted 

in Table 6.1. The intervening variables that aocount for 

this are: rent collection (indirect effect': .35); use of 

. space (indirect effect = .08), and control of space (indirect 
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effect = .25). At the same time, however, low-income/AFDC 
, 

has a negative effect on social interaction which, in turn, 

has the unexpected positive effect on personal crime rate 

that we noted earlier. This produces a negative indirect 

effect of -.09.0£ low-income/MDC on personal crime through 

.'Social interaction. Overall, however, the total effect of 

lot.,..income/AFDC on personal crime, is positive (total effeet = 

.29). Since the positive effects outweigh the negative ones, 

the role of the three intervening variables listed above 

suggests that personal crime is higher inlow-income communi

ties than in high-income communities because rent collection 

l(::>sses are greater in low-income settings and because 

residents in low-income communities make less use of and 

have less control over the space outside their apartments, 

and low rent collection,. low use, and li)WControl result in 

a high personal crime rate. 

Low -income/AFDC also has a total indirect effect on 

instability that is large and positiVe (.30)~ Thiseffect 

is mediated by three intervening variables: rent collection. 

(indirect effect = .32); social interaction among residents 

(indirect effect = .08); and control of space (indirect 

effect = .14). These effects suggest that instability is 

higher in 1000<1-income sites because rent collection losses 

are greater, there is less social intef,actionamong residents, 

and residents exert less control over space outside their 

apartments 7 and low rent collection, low social interaction, 
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-~"anCl low control all caus~high communityinstab~lity. 

The ratio of teenagers to adults has a significant direct 

:effect on use of space tha.t is positive (.30) and a s:[g

n~ficant direct efrect onccmtrol'df space that is negative 

(.;;.. 22). Thus,~( the higher the teen-a~ult ratio, the lligher 

the use.ofs~acebut the lower the control of spade. The - ,,~ .' . ;~ 

total indi~ect -effects of teen-adult ratio on the four 

dependent variables are all small, as shown in Table 6~1. 
- - . 

Teen-adult ratiodoee I however, ha.ve some·· individual indirect 

effects that are greater than .05 and therefore should be 
. , 

noted. As shown in Figure 6.1 , teen-adult ratio affects 

burglary rate through c~ntr6l (indirect ·effect = .06) and 

it affects instability through. social interaction (indi:r:ect 

effect =.06) .As :::hownin.¥igure 6.2, teen-adult ratio 

a.ffects personal crime through control (indirect effect = .10) 

and it also affects fear through control (indirect effect = .07). 

Cooperative ownership has only one significant direct 

effect and that is on ren·t col;tection and·it is negative (-.19): 
'~:::: 

cooperativeS have more difficulty with rent collection than 

developments that are not cooperatives. Tlle-onlysizeable 

total' indirect effect that cooperative ownership has iEI on 

personal crime (.14} and that is transmitted through rent 

collection (indirect effect = .. 09) and through social inter

action (indirect effect ;--.- • 06) ~ As indicated in Figure 6.1, 

cooperative ownership also has two indirect effects on 

instability that offset eachothe:r: through rent:. collection 

./ 
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(ind:i.recci:; effect 

(indirect effect 

Conclusion 

.08) and through social interaction 

- ";;.06). 

The index measuring mean household income and. the 

percent o'f AFoe £pmiliesis the social·characteristic of 
. . 

housingdevelopme~ts which shows the gre~test impac'!::on 

crime, fear of crime, and instability. Its total effects 

on personal crime, fear, and instability are all negative . 

and either large or moderate in magnitude. Low-income/AFDC 

affects personal crime indirectly tl;].rough,rent collection, use 

of space, and control of space. It also affects ~ear 

indirectly via use of space and control of space and it 

influences instability through rent·collection a.nd social 

interacti,on. .The ratio of teenagers to adults has moderate, 

but consistently positive total effects on burglary, personal 

crime, and fear. CooperativeoWl1ership has very little impact 
----~;~~~ 

with the exception~-of a moderate, posit,iveeffect on personal 

crime rate. 
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CHAPTER 7,; EFFECTS OF POLICE AND GUARD SERVICE 

The causal model for this study was designe9. pr.iwari1y 

to estimate the effects of physical design fea1;ures and 

social characteristics of housing developments oncrime,.fea.r, 

and instability. In order to estimate the;se effects as 

accurat.ely as possible, it was necessary to control for the 
". 

possible effects of municipal police service and guard service. 

These two varial:;leswere, therefore, included as independent 

variables in the model in order to,.~partial out their effects 0 

'.-~"---=~.-

As described in Chapter 3, police servicenr=a.~c.i.:ngex com-
o' • _ " __ ._ ,~ 

posed of one item measuring the·· type of patrol and three 

items measuring the estimated frequency of patroll!ngof 

a given development.. Guard service is ~an index composed of 

items measuring the nwnber of guards, whether they are 

present both day.and night or only at night, and a rating of 

their qua~1l-ty by residents .. 

Given the findings of previous research, it Seemed 

unlikely that police service would have any effect at allan 

personal cr.;i.me or burglary. It did seem possible, however, 
: . . 'l! -:.. I 

, that it would have negative effects on residents I fear of 

crime and cornmuni-;y instability. 
(, 

Guard service ~Tas expected 
0\, 

to have negative ef:f'ects on personal . crime , burglary, fear of 
.. 

crime, and insbability. Police service turns out to affect 
c-
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personal crime but in a surprising way: the-m.ore frequently 

police patrol, the higper th~ rate of personal crime.. How-

ev~r, police service shows virtually not:ataleffectson 
" . 

burglary, fear,or instability and guard service has no total 
.. -

effect on burglary and -' only small total effects o:n personal 

crime, fear, andinstabilit:y. 

Overview of ~ffect$ of Police' and (~ard Ser'Vi9.2. 

The breakdown of the total effects of police service anct 

guard service into direct and indirect effects is -shoWn .;A. 
Table 7 .. 1. The total effects of guard service on personal 

crime (.10), fear (- .10), and instability (- .. 10) are all 

small, and in the case ofhurglary the total effect i~ 

virtually zero (- .Q4 ) • These results indicatethut·'.:.he 

little impact .. 

Police.service has virtually no total· effects on burglary 

(-.01) or instability (. OIl and only a small total eff~c;t on 

fear (.05). The only total effect of any noticeable size 

that police service has is a Eositive and signifl.cant effect 

on porsonal crime (.42), and this effect is almost entirely 

direct (.30). This suggests that in terms: of the hypothesized 

co,usal model more frequent police patrolling leads toa higher 

rate of personal crime. We do not deny this e££ect but we 

hesitate to place too !!,luch importance on it since'there 18 

a very reasonable counter interpretatiotl: int.uitively lit 
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Seems probable that where th~-/:rate of person,al crime is high, 
" .I 

police are likely to patrol, tUg~e frequ~ntlY ,,' Thus a high 

personal crime rate ina development 'would lead to frequent 

police patrolling.. Th.e majoroirection of influence would 
~ 

then be from crime rate to police service rather than vice 

versa. As stated in Chapter 4, testing which effect is 

stronger, from police service to personal crime or the reverse, 

requires a ncmrecursive model and i$ beyond the scope of this 

study. 

The causal model for this study may be misspecifying a 

relationship of reciprocal causation between police patrol

ling and personal crime. It maybe that a sudden increase in 

personal crime-results in the assignment of more patrols, and 

this increase in patrolling may then cause the crime rate to 

drop at least for a" short period of time. These changes may 

occur within very short ,time periods -- within a number of 

weeks or months. The examin.ation of such an interplay between 
(~ . 

crime rate and police service would require a longitudinal 

study where chang~s in crime and changes in the assignment of 

police are ca;r::efully and continuously monitored over time. 

It should also banoted in Table 7.1 that although police 

'Service has a significant direct effect on instability that 

is negative (-.25), this is offset bya total indirect effect 

that is positive (:24).· So overall, police servi.ce shows no 

total effect. on instability. 
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Table 7 .. 1 

Effects of Police and Guard Se:t~ice 
on Crim~" Fear, and +llstability 

-===-========--====-==~====a=================='===-~== __ ra3=~i'-=~ac~-=c= 
I Effects of Police Service 

Total Non- Total 
Total, Direct indirect causal associa-
effect effect effect '{::omponen t ' tion 

Burglary -.01 -~O .09 -.05 -.06 

Personal Crima 
(:." .4~ .30d .12 -.15 027' 

Fear .05 -.03 .08 -.16 -.11 

Instability .01 _.25d 
.24 -.12 -.11 

II Ej:fec't.s of Guard Service 
Total Non- Total 

Total Direct indirect causal associa-
effect effe:ct effect , cQmeonent tion 

Burglary -.04 -.06 .02 -.14 -.18 

Personal Crime ,,10 .0.4 .06 -.16 - .. 06 

Fear -.10 -·to 0 -.04 -.14 
" Ins tabi,.l! ty - .. 10 -.)15 .05 -.04 -.14 

dp <.15 

Direct and Indirect Effects of Police an~;..£.p..:~~!:L Service 

Since guard service has no significant direct effects 

and no total indirect effeqts of any substance,it has been 

omitted from Figl"lr-es 7 .. 1 and 7.2 •. Similarly, sinoeresidents' 

use of space does n9tenter into any indirect relation.ships 

with coefficie14ts larger than e 05 between police service 
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and the dependent variables , it too has been cnti tted from 

these path diagrams. 

Police service shows two more surprising effects in 

Figure7.l: significant direct,effects on resident.s'social 

interaction (-. 43) and r~sidents' control of space . (- .. 28)

that are both negative. These ~ffects, in thecolltext of 

this model, inCiicate that th,e more the police patrol, the less 

interaction there is amongresi6ents and the less con~rol 

res..tden'ts- 'have E)verspace outside their apartments. Both 

social interaction and control" of space We:r;e inclucled in 

the causal model for this study because of their importance 

as intervening variables in defensible space theo:ry, not 

lbecausethere was a strong theoretical basis for expecting 

them to be causally-affected by police service. Nevertheless, 

the model we designed requires that We interpret the effects 

of police service in these causal terms. Again,however, 

we are hesitant to draw i$trong conclusions for much the 

SaIne: reason given earlier. A reasonable counter explanation 

is that 10'" social interaction among residents and residents' 

low control of space are frequently characteristics of 

environments that require more police patrolling than 

environments where interactionan,d control are high. This 

same argument could be made for the negative direct effect 

of police service on rent collection--low rent collection is 

another characteri.stic of an environment with problems. 

Sorting out the pausal .. pattern of relationships between 
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thesedifferentproblems.and police service would be a diffi

cult theoretical task and would require v at the very least, 

anonrecursive model. The causal modslfor this study was 

not designed for and is not suitable for such a task. Clari

fication of the nature of the relationship of police service 

to control of space, social interaction, and personal crime . . 

requires further research .. 

Concl t1si~:m 

On the whole, guard service has Ii tt!le if any effect on 

crime; fear of crime, or community instability. Police servid'e, 

however, has an unexpected significant and positive impact on 

personal crime rate· and significant direct effects. on social 

interaction and control that are negative. These unexpected 

effects of police service suggest that the causal pattern of 

relationships that involves police service is morecornplex 

than allowed fer in this particular causal model. In this 

study we are cutting into an ongoing process of· change at. a 

particular point in time in order to estimate the effects of 

certain characteris'tics of environments on certain problems. 

The major direction of influence is assumed to be from those 

characteristics to those problems. But, over time, theprob-

lemsare likely, in t~rn, to affect the characteristics of 

environments; this is particularly true for police and guard 

service which can· bc)th be increased quite quickly in response 

to serious crime problems. Since physical design andsoclal 
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characteristics carJ!1ot change I or ~ changed, as rapid.1Y, we 

are '9i 1 15.ng to interpret their effects in causal terms with 

less ca'liLtion than we are willing to do with police and guard 

service. This particular model, designed primarily to assess 

the ways in which p~ysical ·and social factors affect crime, 

. may be inaccurately specifying the effects of police service. 

This possibility does not, however, affect the validity of 

the-findings concerning the effects of physical design or 

social characteristics. The fact that the relationship 

between police service and crime may involve reciprocal causa-

-tion does not affect the relationships 'between physical design 

or social characteristics and crime.. The purpose for includ

ing police service in the model was to partial out its effects: 

that has been successfully done. While the model may not be 

adequate for assessing the effects of police service, it is 

still valuable for demonstrating the effects of these other 

factors. 
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CHAPTERS: SUMMARY OF MAJOR FINDINGS 

Each of the three previous chapters has focused on the 

effects ofa particular type of characteristic of housing 

developments. The preSent chapter is a synthesis and exten

sion of these earlier chapters. In. the first section of this 
-";':'.'"' 

chapter the total effects of each of the independent variables 

. arecoll1pared. The second section presents the proportion· of 

variance explained· at each stage of the model. And the 

third section is a review of the ways in. which the effects 

oftheindepenqent variables are ll1ediate.d by the model's 

intervening variable.s. 

Total Effects· of . Independent Variables. 

TableS.l presents the total causal effect of each of 

the independent variables on burgla.ry, personal crime, fear, 

and instability. The only two characteristics of housing 

developments that have any effect on burglary rate are acces

sibility to buildings and apartment units (043) and the ratio 

of teenagers to adults (.16). The greater the accessibility 

and the higher the teen-adult ratio, the higher the rate of 

burglary experienced by residents. The effect of accessi

bility on burglary is significant. 
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Table 8.;1 

Total Ef,fects· of Ind$pendentVariables on 
Burglary,. Personal Crime, Fear, and Instability 

Burglary 

Building size -.05 

Accessibility .43b 

Low-income/AFDC -,.02 

Teen-adult ratio .16 

Cooperative -.04 

Police service -.01 

Guard service . -. 04 

"personal 
crime 

.11 .. 

-.03 

.2gd 

.21 

.290 

.4t' 

.10 

Fear Instability 

.41a .39a 

.06 .16 

.57
a 

.40a 

.l8
d 

.07 

.03-.14 

.05 .··01 

:".J.O - .. 10 

b 
p<.05 

c 
p<.10 

d 
P <.15 
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Four independent variables have either large or moderate 

effects on persof1al crime: low -income/UDC L.29), teen-adult 

ratio (e2l),cooperativeownership ( .. 29), and police . '.' . .".. . 

< "Se.rvice ( .. 42) • Both low-income/AFDCand the ratio of 

teenager~~oadultshave the predicted effects : the highe:t' 
-"~ 

the proportion low-income and AFDC and the highertha teen-', .. 

adult ratio, the higher the personal crime rate. Coopera.

tiveownership .and police service, however, have unexpected 

effects: cooperatives have higber personal·crime rates than 

non-cooperatives; and the more frequently police patrol, 

the higher the rate of personal crime. The effects of 

low-income/AFDC, cooperative ownership, and police service on 

personal crime·are all significant. 

Fear of ("'~ime is most strongly determined b~' building 

size (.41), low";'income/AFDC (.57) 1 and teen-adult ratio (.18h 

All of these effects are significant and in the predicted 

direction. Residents' fear of crime increases withbui1ding 

size, the: proportion of low-income and AFDCfamilies,and the 

ratio of teenagers to adults. 
I 
\ 

Cominunity instability is most strongly determined by 

building size (.39), accessibility (-16), and low-income/AFOC 

(.40). These effects are also the expected ones. Community 

instability increases with building size, accessibility, and 

the proportion of low-income and AFDC families. The effects 

of building size and low-income/MIDC are both significant. 
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'~;'While building size, accessibility, low-income/AFDC t 

and teen ... adult ratio all have at least two total effects 

that are' either large or moderate in magnitude, guard 

.. ~ se);vicep.~s ~ l.,arge or moderate effects ,and coope~ative 

ownership and police service have large or moderate ef!ects 

only on personal crime rate.. This suggests that building 

size, accessibility, low-income/AFDC 'and teen-adult ratio 

are, overall, more important in determining the success of 

a housing development in terms of the pattern of crime, 

fear, and instability than cooperatiYe ownership, police 

se,rvice, or guard service.. The two ~ important, 

characteristics are building size and low-income/AFDC. 

Tabla '8.2 lists th~ cumulative percentages of variance 

in each oz.1:he four dependent variables explained at various 
~~ 

stages of the burglary and tbe personal crime versions of 

the causal model. Beginning with the percentage of variance 

explained, by the independent variable$ only, the percentage 
1 of variahce is pr~~ented for each stage of the model. 

The last figure in each column tells us how much 

variance in totali$ explained by the model. The proportion of 

1. 
, " The variance explained by each one of the independent 

variables separately is not listed in Table B.2 because all 
the independent variables together constitute a single stage 
in t:tiemc)del. That is tQ say, there al!e no causal relation
ships positeg among the independent variables. 
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Table a.2 
Cumulative Percentages of Variance in Blirglaxy, 
Personal Crime, Fear, and Instability Explained 

at Various Stages of the· Model 

I Burglary Hodel 

Independent and 
Intervening 
Variables 

Independent Variables 

Rent collection 

Use of space 

Social interaction 

Control of space 

B1..lrglary 

Fear 

II Personal Crime Model 

Independent and 
Intervening 
Variables 

Independent variables 

Rent collection 

Use of space 

Social jnteraction 

Control vf space 

Personal crime 

Fear 

a 
p ,( .01 

Percentage of Variance Explained 

Bu;rgla!:y' Fear Instability 

27% 63% 53% 

27 63 56 

27 65 57 

27 65 63 

30 69 64 
a 

69 66 

67a 

Percentage of Variance Explained 

Personal 
crime 

26% 

37 

38 

40 

45a 
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Fear· Instability 

63%" 53% 

63 56 

65 57 

65 63 

69 64 

69a 65 

GSa 
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variance in fear (69%) that is explained is sizeable and 

significant~ c. Similarly, the proportion of variance in 

instability is large and significant (67% in the burglery 

version; 65% in the personal c:t;'ime version of the model). 

The pr.oportion of variance in personal .crime that is 

explained (45%) is not las large, but it is still a sizeable 

amount and is significa:nt. On the other hand, the propor

tion of variance in burglary that is explained is considerably 

lower (30%) and is not statistically significant. 

Overall, we can conclude that the causal model allows 

us to account for a large and significant proportion of the 

variance in fear of crime and community instability. It 

allows us to account for a smaller, but significant, 

proportion ofcthe variance in personal crime. And finally, 

the model accounts for a relatively small portion of the 

variance in burglary. 

The indepeneent variables (physical design, social 

oharacteristics, and police and guard service) account for 

almost all of the variance explained in burglary rate (27% 

of a total of 30%) .. The only intervening variable that adds 

to the variance in burglary explained by the independent 

variables is control of space: it adds 3%8 Similarly, almost 

all of the variance in fear explained by the model (69%) is 

explained by the independent variables (63%). The two 

intervening variables that add to that are use of space 
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(adds 2%) a.nd control of space (adds 4%). 

The independent variables also account for much of the. 

variance in. instability but less so than is true for burglary 

or fear: of the total variance explained (67%), 53% is explained 

by the independent variables alone.. Rent collection adds 3%· 

to this; use of space adds 1%; social interaction adds 6%; 

control addf; 1%; burglary adds,,2%; and fear adds 1%. 

Personal crime again presents a different picture. only 

a little mOl:'e than half. of the total variance explained in 

perf30nal cri.me is explained by the in.dependent variables = 

the characteristics of the developtn(ant explain 26% of the 

variance while the intervening variables add a total of 19%. 

Rent collection adds 11%; use of space adds 1%; social 

interaction Cldds 2%, and control of space adds S%. 

-
Role of Intexvening Variables 

Table B.3 lists the path and the coefficient for each of 

the individual indirect effectll that iFigreater than .05 from 

the fOUl:' most important independent variables to burglary, 

pe,,-rsonal crime, fear, and instability. This table gives us 

a chance to compare the difff"'rent ways in which physical 

design and sc)cial characteristics influence crime, fear, and 

instability. (Figures 8.1 and 8.2 can be used to supplement 

Table Bo3.Figure 8 .. 1 shows all the major direct and indirect 

paths in ther burglary version of the causal model and Figure 8.2 
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Table 8 .. 3 

Ind! vidu,al Indirect' E!ffectJ of Building Size, 
Accessib!lif.:y, Low-Inco.me/AFDC, and Teen-adult Ratio 
on Burglary, Personal Crime, Fear, and Instability 

I Burglary 

Building size via Control of space 
Low-incoroe/AFDC via Control of space 
Teen-adult rati,o via Control of space 

II Personal Crime 

Building size via Rent collection 
Building size via Use of space 
Building size: via Socic.l interaction 
Building size via Control of space 
Accessibility via Social interaction 
Low-income/l~DC level via Rent collection 
Low-income/MDC level via Rent collection and 

Social interaction ' 
Low-income/MDC via Use of space 
Low-income/AFDC via Social interaction 
Low-income/AFDC via Control of space 
Teen-adult ratio via control of space 

III Fear of Crime 

Building size via Use of space 
Building size via Control of space 
Low-income/AFDC via Use of space 
Low-income/AFDe via Control of space 
Teen-adult ratio via Use of space 
Teen-adult ratio via Control o,f space 

IV Community Instability 

Building size via Rent collection 
Building size via Social interaction 
Accessibility via social interaction 
Accessibility via Burglary 
Low-income/AFDC via Rent colleotion and 

social intel."action 
Low-incom~/AFDC via Rent colle~tion 
Low-income/AFDC via Social interaction 
Low~income/AFDC via Control of space 
Teen-adult ratio via Social interaction 

.09 

.17 

.06 

.10 

.10 
-.10 

.13 
-.11 

.35 

.07 

.08 
-.09 

.25 

.10 

.10 

.12 

.08 

.22 
-.06 

.09 

.08 

.11 

.11 

.06 

-.07 
.29 

- .. 09 
.09 
.. 06 

1 
Only individual iF"'irect .ffectfl >.05 Sore list" 
in this table. 
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shows all the major direct. and indirect paths in-the personal

.~. orime version-Of··themodel .. , 

The one intervening variable t.hat transmits effeotf.4 to 

.!!E!!. of the four dependent. variables is residents 'cant,rol 

over space outside their apartments" .... In ~a;ch case the 

effect of control of space is negative: the greater the 
- -

control, the lower the bu:t'glary,thepersonal crime, the 

fear of crime, and the instability" ~ Iii three cases the _effect 

is transmitt.ed from buildinqsize.through control of space: 

to burglary, to personal crime, and to fear of orime. These 

results provide im~",.rtant empirical support for defensible 

space theory which posits that the design of the environment 

can discourage reside-nts from exerting control over the use 

and users of areas out.s.ide their apartments and that the 

leek of such control will result in crime and fear of crime. 

In particulal.', the larger the building and hence the lower its 

defensibilit.y, the less control residents are able to exert 

and, as a consequence, the great.er the crime and-the faar of 

crime. The individual indirectpatihs from building size to 

burglary, personal cri,me, and fear of crime through control 

of space indicate th.at this is, indeed, the case. 

The effect of low-income/AFDC is transmitted through 

con.trol of space to all four dependent-variables: to burglary, 

to personal crime, to fear of crime, and to community 

iaataeility. Since the proportioa of low-income and AFDC 
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\ 

families is a negative determinant of control, and ~~ontrol 

in turn, e~ertsa negative effect on each of these three 

. dependent variables, the indirect effects transmitted are 

consistently positive: the higher/the proportion .of low

income and AFDC families the higher the personal crime rate, 

the fear Of crime and the commun; .. ty instab;lity. The ratio 
, •• 1 

of teen.agers to adults exerts indirect effects on burglary, 

personal crime, and fear of crime thr9u.gh control of space. 

As expected, these effects al:econsistently positive; the 

higher the teen-adult ratio, the lower the control and, in 

turn, the higher the persona.l crime, the fear of crime, and 

. the community instability. 

Another inter~enin9' variable that is deemed important 

indefensible space theory is residents' use of space outside 

their apartments. The larger the building and hence the more 

people who share such space, the less intensively it will be 

used. Infrequent use, in turn, wi.ll allow more criml~sto 

occur and will instill a sense of fear among residents. This 

tenet of defensible space theory is also supported by the 

coefficients listed in Table 8.3. Building size has the 

expected positive effects, through use of space, on personal 

crime and fear of Crime (but not on burglary). The larger 

the building, the less intensively outside areas are used, 

and infrequent use produces personal crime and fear of crimee 

Low-income/AFDC also affects personal crime· and fear of 
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crime through use of space. Since low-incdrne/AFDC has 

a negative effect on use and use, in turn, bas. a negative 

effect on per~onalcrime ana. fear, the indireot effects of 

low-income/AFDC are positi"!<:1. Teen-adult ratio has a negative 

indirect effect on fear through use of space. 'The higher 

the ratio of teenagers to adults, the more frequently space 

outside the apartments is us~d, and this, in turn, discourages 

fear. 

Social interaction functions as an intervening variable 

in transmitting effects from building size, accessibility, and 

low-income/Moe to personal crime.· Since, however, social 

interaction. has an unexpected positive effect on personal 

crime rate, t,he effects it transmits from these three 

independent variables t.o personal crime run counter to the 

expected effects. As stated earlier, further research is 

needed to 'clarify the relationship between social interaction 

and persona.l crime rate. 

Social interaction also mediates the effects of all 

four major independent variables on community instability. 

Building size, accessibility, and teen-adult ratio all have 

negative effects on social interaction whi.ch, in turn, has 

a negative effect on instability. Thus, social interaction 

accounts for three positive indirect effects from these 

character1stics of housing developments. Social interaction 

also accounts for a negative indirect effect of low-income/ 

AFDC on community instability .. 
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Rent c('llection'functions as an interven:ingvariable 

between t.W() independent variables t, building size and low

income/MDe, and two dependent variabl~s, pex:sonal crime and 

instability. The larger the buildin9, the lower the rent 

collection, artd consequently-the, higher 'the personal orime 

rate and the community instability. Similarly, the lower 

the level of low -income/MDe, the lower the rent collection, 

and consequently the higher the personal crime rate and the 

community instability. 

Since rent collection is an indioator of management's 

ability to provide services, it is reasonable that poorren.t 

collection and thus poor services would result in both a high 

rate of personal crime and a high level of community instability. 

What the results also show is that management's ability to per~ 

form, as measured by the variable rent colle~tion, is,itse1f 

determined by building size and low-income/AFDe: manZlgement's 

ability to provide services decreases with building size and 

with the proportion of low-income and MDe families. (See 

Table F.2 in Appendix F for all the direct effects of the 

independent variables on rent collection.) 

And finally, it is worth notlng that the only crime vari ... 

able that plays a role as an intervening variable is burglary 

rate: it mediates the effect of accessibility on instability. 

The higher the accessibility of buildings and apartments, the 

higher the burglary rate and, in turn, the higher the level 

of community instability. Neither personal crime nqr fear of 
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(, 

· crimElt mediates, anyefft!!cts o~ the :l:ndependent variables on 

'ins'babi 1 i ty. 

irisum, control of space pl~y$.animp'O;ctant and consistelJt 

role in i;.he Callsal model. Rent coll.ecticn'<and·' use, of spage 
/' 

'>have important and consistent, roiesbut they are ~()taS:W'idely 
.c 

influential as oontrolQI space. And soclal int.eract.ion, 

While lneo.iat.ing the"c~ected 'effects oninstabili ty:> shows 

an une~pected effect on personal crime rate. 

C~1..usion 
,. > -

B'Ililding", size I accessi~~li ty I low -in~Qme/AFOC 1 and 

.' teen""adul t diatio prove, to be more linportan,tcauses of crime I 
, . 

. fear "of, orime,. and community instability th,an dooperat~ve 

='='o\Vuership, policeservicei or guard service. -The two most 
, --

i.mpoxt;a!lt oauses are building size and low-income7AF{)~~.~~~~~ .. " 

Building size ~"a1;~~~Bihility, low""ih¢Om~/AFDC ,and teen'''' -, 

~::: adult ratio all have t;otal~.effects ~T1 'the expect!S--ddit'ect.ion~ 

CQoper~tive o\'mership and polf.ce:-sexv1ce,hdwever. i hi'we" 

un'l:;Kpect~d poal tive effect~ kjttt only on p~rsonalcrirrie rat~h 

'.LIhe pt:oport.ions of varil£lnce explained by fhe model 

suggest that the model is b~~st_su~j:P~'~~~xpla~tnl.hg ~fear- of 
''-." . ,---" -,. - - \ -~>- '. 

CI"i.m~~,~;;d:"~~1!:~\lifrtY'iijs~aDt!t4~,·~nd that it is: somewhat le~s 
suitable but ~deq'Uate£or~xPlairiin9 p~rSbn~l,J~rime. Alt'tl'ough 

accessibility alone is a si'gnificant determInant b;f'burglary 
z 

rate'", the' m.odel as a whol~ is not. well suited. fOr. ~xPlainin~'.,,, 

burglary. 

The magnitude and direction Qf inQ,.ividllal indix.-ect 
.. 

effects suggest -that, as. posifed by defensible space theory, 
1.:'-;._ 
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both ,use of space and control of spabeare imr-,r·tant inter .... 
,~' " c·, 

\Tentng variables in mediating the effects. of building size 

on crime a.\l.d fear of cx::ime.· Thes.e two variables ~'.':::~~"Ye >-
~'-'" -~.- .. '~ __ .~ ~-' .. ?S~~~~ 

". to mediate the effects· of lo~L~~,~~~rMDCaha teen-adult 
-.' ".' -' ,,: .. ;-~;; .. ~:::~~~ ... ~~-.. ~ ." 

ratio.. Social." inte:r?.1ZitJ.on mediates the effect.s of independen~ 
" ;, ',1 

variablesg~;;trleft~biii't.Y as expepted but it has an unexpected, 
_ . 0 

posi'/:::ivefef£ect on personal cri:rnerat.e~ ient collection also 
"'~ .. -

proves to be an impoJ;tant intervening va.riable ih trabsm:ttting 

,) effects to t)ersonal crime and to instability ~ 

It is worth noting here that ,all of the unexpected 
<; '\;.. 

_. effects' of indepelidefit6~ of ip.ter,)~ning variables on the 
-;::, 

" dependent variables areefi~~~B on personal crime rate. Thus, 

althot'!,gh'the model explains a S~9\rdficant proportion of the 

variange ;·in personal crime rate, ~~GJlie of the effects of 
. 1\ ' .~ 

partic\:i.la:J:' variables are' surprisinig- • 

. ;} Al.though the model as a whole does J:i.Qt explain a 8ig

nffica!):c"" prqportion of the variance 'in burg1.~xy rate, 
:--, ''''. 

-~" "";~.:;~-

aC'cessibility doefilexert a significant influefi~ and tnere 
:-:::..:~ 

are no unanticipated effects on burglary rate. ~a.,th respect 

to both fear, of crinle and community instabil.ity, a l~.rge 

and significant percentage of the variance is explained; 

th~x:eare'noune~~pected effeots ~ and buildi!ng size and 
i: 

low-income/AFDC ~/rove to be 
", I: 

n 

both fear and in~~tability. 

-' .. -

the two most important causes of 

, 
0:' ,_':.=,...c-- -!-'~:;"":--"-:. ---'-""".-";~~.2~:,: __ ::.,- ...:...;:~~_ 
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CHAPTER!}! ntscuSSION 

This chapter iu divided into five s,ections:the major 

causes of cl:ime, fear, and instability; the causal mechanisms 

thataooount for the effects of the characteristics ofchous-

ing developments on crime, fear; and instability; the rela

tionships betweenerims, fe:ar,andiristaoility;ii >compa.rison. 

bet't'leen .the results of this study and the results of the 

original defensible space study conducted in New York City; 

and implications for future research.. The results from the 

present s~udy that are discussed in this chapter are presented 

in detail in Chapters 5, 6,' 7, and 8 and. in the four tabl~s 

in Appendix F. 

-

The primary objective of this study Was to determine 

which characteristics of federally-assisted urban housing de-

velopments determine the level of crime, fear of crime, and 

community i:~tability they experience. The results indicate 
-'.-..-....-~-

that both fear o£ch~and coromunity instability are primari

ly determined by.·· PUildi~~>~iz'e'-an4.~~OW"'inciome/AFDC. ~rhe 
larger the building, the gre~l.ter the fear>of crime and also 

·"Otlie hi-gher -th.~ ~evel of community instability. Simtlat'ly, the 
~ . .,-:-:--- "-

higher the proportion of loW'-incofu~'" and WDe families, the 
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greater the fear of crime andi also, "the higher the level 
";1 

of community instability. Fear of cfime is also somewhat 

determined by the ratioor--teenagers' to adults : the higher 

the teen-adult 'ratio, the <Jreater residents· fear. And coro-
,) 

tTlunit.y instability is affected by the accessibility of build>-

"I;, ' ings and apartments: tue greater the accessibility, 1:he 

highertheinstabi;Lity. 

'Ilhe results indicate that burglary rate is largely 
II 

determined by the accesSibility~f apartments ~d buildin9's 

~~~u, to a lesse:rextent i by.the ratio of teenagers to adults. 

The more acces;-.;ible'buildingEi ahd 'apartments axe an~ the 
.. .--" 

higher the teen-ad1.llt ratio I the higher tht;? rl'ate of burglal"Y<c. 

Personal crime rate is mos,t.ly determined by low-income/AFDC, 

coope-rative o(imership, pnlice service~, and, to a lesser 

extent, the ratio of te-~nagers to adulLt§..!. Both low-inco111e!AFDC 
- -.-.:~-

and teen-adult ratio have their expected e~;fe~ts:·~the ---

higher each one of '.:hese social characteristics, the higher 

the rate of persollal crime. Cooperative ownership and 

police service~ however, have surprising effects: coopera

tives tend to have higher rates of personal crime than nOn

cooperatives; and the more frequently police patrol, the 

higher the rate of personal crime~ The one causal factor 

which burglary rate and personal crime rate ha~~e in common is 
, 

teen-adult ratio: the higher the ratio, the higher the crime 

rate. ~lhe impact of teen-adult ratio on r..rime and fear of 

crime is weaker than expected; this may be due in part to the 
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correlation between teen-adult" ratioanCi low-income/AFDe. 

While accessibili t.y affe,cts burglary rate, it does not 

affect personal crime rate. This is surprising since the 

original defensible space study showed-that robberies occur 
--'--.~~~ . - " 

c primarily in the conunon i~teriorareas"f bui'1d.l:ngs and one 
( ~- . 

would therefore eXp'fJct that accessibility to suoh areasc-would 

have a positive- effect onpeirsonal crime rate in t.his study. 

The most plausiblee:xplanation for '.the lack of any such effect 

in the present study involves the 'F'tpes of building that were 

studied. Almost all of the buildil~gs in' the or.:lginal defen

sible space study ''lere high-rises., In high-rises the interior 

common areas are large and are shared by many families:. t.here

fore they become tJ1e setting for robberies. and assaults .. 

Accessibility to such areas shouldthena,ffect the r~te of 

suchccriroes in this$tudy.However, most of the ~ites in 

the present study consist of row house and waJ;k,.;,up buildings. 

Row houses have 110 common interior a.reas and the cornmon areas 

in walk-ups are relatively small and ar~ shared by relatively 

few families. The high-rises are pr(wi(aed with guards, as 

public housing in New York is not. Because of th~ design 

features ·of row houses and walk-ups, and the use of guards 
o 

in the high-rises, accessibility to interior common areas has 

little impact on.tlJe amount Of personal crime that occur a in 

them. The predominance of row house and walk-up buildings in 

the present study may therefore accol.mt for t.he finding that 

accessibility does not affect personal crime rate. 
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Cooj;)era.ti va ownership has only one effect of any sub ..... 

.stance on any of ''Crfe four types of comnll.lnity problems, and 

that is an unexpected positive effect on personal crime rate .. 

It may be that cooperative developments become targets for 

personal crime t in particular for robberies f because ou tsJ.clers 

may know they are ,:coopera1;;ives and may assume the residents 

are likely to be richer than residents of other housing devel

opments. Such a atrongrelationship between cooperative 

ownership and wealth, as measured by low-income.j.P--..FDC, .i.a not 

borne out bytne results of this study (r :;::: -.30) but within 

any particular neighborhood, cooperative residents may inde.ed 

be wealthier than otherre.s.idents of the surrounding area and, 

at the very least, may be E.e.rceiy.§!.£ to b~ wealthier. 

It should also be noted that unlike building size or 

low-income!AFDC, cooperative ownership has very little impact 

on the intervening-variables in the causal model. The reason 

for including cooperatiVe ownership as an independent \1sri

able was precisely to see!f actual o\-trlership, rather than 

theJ;>hysical ~.~sign of mul tifand.ly housing ,encourages people 

to express proprietary feeli.ngs over the space outside their 

homes by using and controlling these a.reas" 'llhe findings 

indicate no such relationship. HOWever, the research. was not 

expJ;'essly des5.gned to compare the effects of building size 

with the e£t'ectsof cooperative ownership. Moreover, there 

are only 6:'pooperative sites in the study; such a skewed 

distribution makeS it very difficult for cooperative ownership 
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to have an effect 6n anythi.ng. . Aleo, not one of the high-rise 

sites is cooperatively owned.. For these reasons," the rela'" 

tively weak impact 0fcooperative qwnership shoufdbe viewed 
. . 

. with c~lution. 

'1'he results indicate that ,·,hile building si ze does have 

sigpificant effects on both use of spaceanddontrol of space 

in the predicted direction, cooperative oWnership has only 

a small effect on use of space .and virtually no effect on 

control of space. As far as these particuli3.r sites are con

cerned, building siz~ is a more important determinant of 

proprietary feelings, as e}q)ressed by control and use of 

space, than cooperative ownership~ The q1.testion of whether 

the deleterious effects of building size, say for exarrpl~ 

in high-rise bUildings, can be combatted by giving title 

to the apartments to the residents awaits further refjearch, 

as does a more rigorous pomparison bet.ween the impact of 

physical design and the impact ofcoopera'ti ve ownership. 

The major reason for including police service and 

gua,rd service as independent variables was to control for 

their possible effeots and thereby .to estimate more accurately 

the effects of the physical design 'Variables and tbe socia,l 

characteristics. Nonethelasa, th~ findingsconoerning both 

these variables are somewhatstlrprisin9" Police ser:vice 
.-:-="---..--c-=""=o-=_~ _________ _ 

turns out to be an important determina,nt of personal crime 
'-' 

but in the following way: the"rn6re frequently police pa,trol, 

the higher the rate Of personal crime. As suggested earlier 
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in this report, the causal model for this study may be mig

specifying therelati(mship· between police service and personal 

crime rate. It may be~ that the arrount: of personal crime is 

a aeterminantof polic1e set'\Tice rather than vice versa and 

that the higher the or:tme rate, the more £:tequently police 

are required to patrol a development .. 

Guard service hal6 virtually no effeot on crime, fear, 

or instability ~ Its effects on fear and .!.nstabili ty are in 

the predioted direction that is I sites '~'li.thoutgua~~ ser-

vice 4ave higher levells of fear and instability I but these 

I: effects are t.oo ~mall to suggest tfiat the absence efgnerd 

service determine.s either of these pxobleItls. That gu.ard ser

vice should have so little influence is only somewhat surprising 

It i$likely that the presence of guards is only effectiv.e 

where the ~L'~lard is able, to fully control all the entrances 

to a building.. This oak only happen in a high-rise £lite 

where a doorrnanisconstantly present at the front door and 
" 

all secondary exits are kept locked at all times_ Of the 21. 

sites in the study that have any guards atal.l, there is only 

onesi te which meets these criteria*~(j.t:~Q'IJ'~EI th~ C)veX'",he~lt!il1~<;I_ -
majority of sites in the study are row hou-ses' and walk-up 

sites where security guards,· if they are present at all, are 

unable to monitor who enters the many different buildinc.;ls. 

What the findings from this study' demonstrate then is that 

the mere presence of guards has little, if any; impact on 

crime, fear, or instability. It may still be true, however, 
.. 
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that the degree to which guards actuallypontrol accesa to a 

building erto its grounds does ,affect crime or fear of crime. 

C~nfirmation of this hypothesis al>laits furtherc,resel:y:ch sj,nce, 

for the rJost part" guards in this study did. not contl.:'ol 

accuss to buildings or grounds properly. 

Each of tiie characteristics of.,!lousing developments 

that. has effects in ,the expeeteddh;ection also affects m~,:r~ 

than one type of community l")roblem. Building sizeaffec1;s 

f~a:r and instability; low.,.income/AFDC affect§ perSQnal¢rime, 

fear:, and instabili t;(iaccessibility ,affects btlr9'lary,,;, and 

instabili tYi and teen-adult rCl,tic affectsburglsry, persQnal 
,', 

----

crime, andfes.r. Both the numPe~ and the' copsistency of 

the effects that these four chaltacteristios c')f housing develop

ments eJtert suggest te us that. ¢ve,ral1 in this study they are 

thernajor causes. of crime r fear. of crime ,'and community in

stab!li ty infederall.y-assisted urban housin9,~devehJpments. 

Causal Mechanisms 
;- ~-

A second m~jor objective of this study was to determine 

how particular ~characteristj.l'!..s of housing deVelopments pro-

duce problems of crime, fear, and instability. The question 

to be answered was: ~lhat actions and attitudes on the part 

of management and residents mediate the effects th~t physical 

and social characteristics have on crime,.fear, and instability'? 

The answe:!:' to this question lies with-the indirect effects 

that the indepenqent variables exert on the four dependent 
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variable's., that is-, wi tp the c4:lfffects the. tare tr.ansmitted 
I 

through the inte~vening variables. These in6.irect effedts 

appear to be the most important ne'i'r fip,dings i11 defensible 

space research_" 

Tbemost interesting indirect e~ffect~ in the ~..;tudyare 

t.hose that s;_;te exerted by the four most important character-

istics of housing developments; that'is, the indirect effeots.

of building si'~ei accessibil.ity, low-incoJOO/AFOC, and teen

adult ratio.. The indirect effects of puilding size and 

accea!;iipil~ty are discussed first. 
c, 

Indirect, ,Effects of, Builg,in~.· S~z!. ... ~d J'~cce.~~il?,.ilitt 

Control of epaqe mediateseffectg from b.uilding size to 

burglary ( personal crime I and. fear of crime.. Thu.s I Ct.l though 

'the overall (total}effeet of building size on cd.me is not 

large, buiidingsize does show important indirect effects on 

both forms of crime and Ott fear through control of sPace .. 

'l'hesetwo indirect e:ffects provide important empiriC~l; sup'" 
- ,. ;~~ 

port for the theory of defensible space. ''!'he theory posits 

that residents f control of space is the lin.kl:)(~tw-een tbe 
, ~"""~~:~~ -. -

physical d.esign of the hou~;in9 environment and crime or<:l~r 

of crime; the larger the bu,ilding/the less co:p.t:r:ol resi

dents are ablet.o exert, a,nd, in turn, the greater the orime 

and the, greater the fear of crime. Up until this time, how .... 

ever, this relationsh~p has not been studied .c;md therefore 

there hBrs been no empirical support for thiEtPostulate pri(n: 

', . . ' 
r:1 

1: 
! 
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) 

to this study. 

Tr~ fihclings from flits study demonstrate that, indeed~;: 
1.;-

the 
JI 

deleterious effects of building si.ze are largely due <to 
/' 

i9ft1bility 
J 

of residents in large buildin.gs to contro,i the 
" 

the 
/ 

areas outside. tq.eir own homes -- both indoors and outd4~ors • 
. , 

./1n the absence 6f such control,lninor cr.imeproblems ~d l.ow / 

levels of fear maY'quicklyescala1;e intoltlajor prO.bl~ms~ In 

low-:~ise buildings the int,erior circulation areas alfA ,otttdoor 
.;J'.Y'" _ 

;l 

ground areas axe shared by only a fs'V! fafnflies.. . Co~trol.of 
,/;/ 

, '1 

these areas and identification withth~m is thereJoPre simplified 
o . 0 

for e.ach family. This providesan'important ro.e~anism for 
, _- :;:. ,_~/J 

self-help in communities threatel'led \<lith surviilal because of 
;: -- ;;/' 

high-:-ct'imerates..$UCh possibiliLtiessuggest directions for 
Ii ' ;; :;" 

future research concerninr;r the ilhfluence of building design 
. . 

on commUnity stphility. " 

Another tenet of defensibJJk space theory that has not 

p.t:eviouslybeen studied concerns the ifCIportance of· resident~'~ 

?Se; of space outside their horoesas an additional linj(:·between 

design and crime or fear of crime .. 
f-

The postulateJ.s much the 

same A.i~. fOt-control: 
c· 

the larger the building, the leas rre-

guently residents w.iJ.l use the space outside their homes, and 

provid~sempir1car~upportfor this postulate as well: residents' ,<:;. 
-~"-"';-

use of space'!=-ransmits.effects from building size both to 

personal crime and to fear of crim~ in the eXpected manner .. 

Thus I a second explanation for the defeterioU6 effects of 
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building si ze is the inability of resi:den tse- inlax'ge bui 1d",,' 

ings to .. maJteuse of the space 9utside thei~t: apaxtments. ~Jhen 

buildings ar~ large,and bence use is .['b1ti, personal crimes n 

are more likely to ocaur and, residents are more li~~Jyto 
.1 feel afra,l,d~ 

Both ult3e of space an~ contrgL-tff'-space reflect the 
"' 

degree to: which residents na.veextended the :realm of their 
- -' ~ ":'~ .~.;; 

o~~nhomes beyo~d theJ lnterior/ of their iiipartrttent . units to 

encol'l\pa~s':;a:'djacent al1'eaS~ 1\f~~an, is \'lell as others S1.lch 
'( -~..- -

as Rainwater {1966t, Yaney (1973), andcCooper (1972) ,have 

long suggested that.the/degree tcwhich such an extension.of 

the home,cep?ir~t1ntentl:5CcU"i's is a function a·x the design of 

thatenvirqIlment; ,particularly of the number of apartments 
,;,.;::--,~. 

thai;; sha,re the adjacent areas (which is measttr~ by buil:ding 
;'';-// 

size in this stud.y). Prior to this study the evitience for 

such an effect was meager {McCarthy f,,;197BLor largely irepres

sionisti'c (Yancy, 19,73; Rainwater, 1966 i Cooper, 197Jj). 

The findings 

relationship 

f:pom thiS9~inI~':rhelp to documeht this e&pecte(1oc ~---' 
//"-- -< ~ .,:/ -.. ' ;" . -.; :--~ -- ;/'-

between' ,th~' d~$ign of . the environTt1{;n~'t5\?~~ide,/~. 
/ ~-

the ap~i.1:~ent unit and the degree to"Jahich residents extend 
''Y ." ." ...... ;:. /: .... ;.~ . ;;.. . 

~ne_jt'e~~mJDf us~and control beyond the cqn£inesof their o"m 
'- - '---""'---=."-,,=- ,---;;,,--;:;=--- --. ---;.- -:;;.::. .; 

/'/ .'''_ _--;;0-"-;-

---1t!~/ ~~" 
:~~ 

/;,' :»jer~cQ9nize the possibility that the. relationship 
<'~betWe~n use of space and crime I as well as between use of s-pace 

'., and' fear, or between controlof~!1a,ge and crime, rAay be ,rela
tionships of reciprocal causation 'Whert.~by L for instance, low 

.•.. U~JF.r· of space causes high fear of crime ~d \iree versa. .We· 
beli.eve, however, t;hat'the predominant meet is from use to 

",r ·fear and, simila.r1y,.from use to crime atl..dfrom cou'trol to 
criroe. . 
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apartrrrents.. Moreover ,;,'thi~ 1!ftudy indicates t,hat!Such an 

extension of the h¢tne can ;wor%/'to inhibit both th~ o:ccurrenc~ 
-. 0 / 

of criwe and the fear of cr~me. 
. ~ .\ 

I>.s it. turns out, fJa~~ layel of social interactionamon9 

residents also functions as a link betW'e~n design.and.crim~-~~' 
, . -" ~'-'-:'''''-___ ~---'~1/~~::-~'"--:'~~~~~--'-':: . 

in this study ,but not in tlle ~~~~wfiy~'ThE}!,/ Ia,rger the -- . 

building I the lesS t'r~1ientlY residents ~Lntera¢t,and irt' 
:> >--'~ 

___ ,?O;; 

turn/ the, )~e:f the rat.eot personal cxime.:Social interac-

/.,tieh does t !; hO\'lever%form tbe expected link i betV7eEi!\n building 
'/ ! ' ' 

, -
and:;corranurt5. t! instability: the l,.a1';ger the building I 

level of instability.' Sodial interaction aItlong resiaertts' 

can also be viewed as a form of extension or'enlargement of 

the home beyond the~apartment itself. This study !!ngws tha.t 

this form, of exteru:iion is also affefrted 
,.,,:1 , " ~ _ " 

bY~~hedeslgn 'iiof the 

envi.r6mnent and that it, in turn, helps t08¢termine the "level, . 
l~ .. /~; 

'-:-' 
of ins tab iIi ty, inaco}l"l1l1tmi ty • 

The final intervenirlg variable to be considered with re

spect to the indirect effects ,.:pf building size is rent co11'ec

t,iotl, which is used as a measure of management 1 s ability to 
, ' 

provi.&iiS services, 
.' .~ . 

Rent cOllection medfates- effects :fr'9Itl build-

ing size to two dependent ,yaf!abl:es: pe"LsonaJ. drinte and 
., ., .'" .. ~c'; ~, ,,; . ,~/.",,;~:;:f-? 

instability. The larg~,r ~he building, the less,.ahlt:rJl1_9!'h'ige';-·~ 
-'-0 -" -.-"~. -"':.-~,::~:';~~;'-

ment i~ .. to pro viae services, as ~astrr~d ~r,rent collection,' ''''' 
- -" - ~-'>'- )) :.-;' . 

~d... intu~n; the hiIJher fne,~rlev€#l 6f=co~)bni ty instabili ty • 
," .- /" ~ 
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if 
Ii " 

ment is to pt-qvide services and, 'cin' tUl)i4t the hi~her' the 

rate of 
'. ,,'-- :)~ ." ,.-r. .-<"0:';';:';' ! 

personal crirae ... Thus buildingiJffi;ze ~ot;r"""~IV"aff~ts:~' ':. 
" ':-·--0.~~,~,-:-, __ .,.:.:. "'lt~:· .. . ~< £. ;t'f' :'. _. ~ 

and attitudes on thepta~ of '?cesiden:tsb'ilt, :Ft also 
" ~; -

ai'fects 

affects 

management's; ability to pe;tfo~~~it~ dii~ie~J"~lla.~~~.at,:~ . ~,. 
" c/" ," ,.,', ':':.' ;:"j.~";'~.>-_--'-"- .' ..... ~?r_ 

both the~[c.currence pf "J?~&$Qn~J}::-~1m~aml It"esid\~;nts j 
_-: __ '.~ - - . .~-~: 

. 1:~ 

i'lillingness to remain in thaten'Vi:ror.1mBnt. 
-' ... 

. \--

~'1hile buildings1cz'Ei: affects all Hfour of the'~:study , s 
- '. \. 

int-er"J'ening variables _ ..... rent collecdton, u.se of space I social 
:{ 

interaction, aI}d·'(rontrr(}l of spo.ce -- ~~cce~Jsibility: only affects 

social il1teraction. This effect is simiJ~ar to the effect of 

building 6i ze: 
: ~ 

the great(arthe .access.:iJ .. dlity o.f buildings 
-w ' 

'anla apartIileni~s and thus t.r-te.g:reater their vuln.ex:~hility. tp 
",.' . 

intrusipn hy.Qutsi~ers, t;ile l<Yiler the socialintf~1!action 
. . . 

'among residentS. S("!cial interactioI! ; in t~, .... "...- aff41"~ts ,.,8iT--· ._ ~~*.r }" .. ,.._="1'";.-. ~ ~::4." 

rouni ty instabilif-Yi thus, acce:SSibi:titt~/aff~pts instabili~¥ 
,/'. 

Access;i"biIi ty also affects 
.'1 

./ .. -
~he . greater .the aGCessibiii ty ::':;:'-:"~:'-:':' " 

".J.~ -; c ;';:-' '- ; <~,> ~ 

throughsocieJ._-.i~bg!Z.t..,.ion • 
. " ,_.,._ ~-~;. c:.·:/ .... ~·~·:-:"/·~~·--,.~--'--- .. - -.. ,,-

··'l.rliS:riiliili tythrough burglar:?: 

the higher the burglary rat~~::a.nd:f .. m'-wrn, the .ni.;gi1er t;he level , :. ~ .. ~:~~ . 
"J-' 

CC6'f90w.muni ty ins tabili ty .:.~. 

Apparently, high accessibility, like large building size, 

discourages ;resident,s from in;teracting ,,-,H:h each oth~~r and! 

at least in this way, J;:ands tolimi t the real-n( of t.qe home 

to the apartment,. 'iiriit itself. The result of this limitation 

i,s higher i90fimUnity instability. 
/ 

'J- '. 

Indirect Effects of Low-Income!AFDC and Teen-Adult: Ratio .. 

Residents' contr61 over spaceJ~+rt:si~.z!leir apartment.s: 
. . .~.f'-' - -- "-

~.'. 

1.69 

, , 



"-' if 

" ~ ';~" 'J-' !:J 

mediates the effects of low-in~ome/AFbC and of teen·~adul t 
- _\:~~, 

ratio ~~n the various dependent variables o,!ndeed ,0 b~!\~~Ol .. 
c awears to be a hiShlX 'i~portal?t,. !_Uc~V~ni~~' var'fatJe, i~ the 

-" • "- '.~-=-=;-- . ~-;:-~~-- ~ ,~ .'" ~ ".~ ", ' . II 

~.El model~It is_ot.h~ only.interv:e.n~_ns varl;i;lbl;e ;~hat has, 
,",-.. 

\.-'"! " . ,'. \\ 
"'Osal?stant;ial ~tf~cts9n~Ufoti:e:"'a!iEehdent variables" This 

m~ans ':t.1l~~~!~t;l~!!:~'.~~ontrol over the environment out$ici~ 
-:,~J:he£r o~ apartn~ent;,;;piaysr~a-"~-¢J..e_ inaeterminingtheseveri ty . 
"~."<:~. " ~.-:'~"->~;:,;-~.", -.~ 

--,,:;;~-~,,------

of each of the four types of.pommunity problemsY1::-he greater 

residents' cqntrol ia,the less severe theprohlem, whether 

it be burglary, personal'cri~e, fear, or instability"" 

>Low"'~ncomeIAFpCD.nd teeb"'>adUlt. ratio bothllaye. pegative 
-)' .'-~- '- ,-

eff'2!cts on/control.. ThX'ougltcontrol," both social ch~racter-

ist'ies ex~rt positive effects On burglary, personal crime" 

and fear' of crirre i,n .muoh,the B.arne way that "buildin9 size 

has indirect effects on' these same three dependent variables. 

That is ,to say, the higher the proportion of low-income and 

AFDC families, the lower the sense of control, and as a 

result, the higher the rates of burglary and per~onal crime 

and also the higher the fear of cri~e. 

Low-income/WOC al:so has positive effects on pf.n;sonal ... 

crime aru{tear of crime through residents~ 'use of space. The 

higher the level of low-fnd,rne/EFDer-,.·tl1.e lQwer the use of 

space, Which results both in personal crime and'fear 9,:F.~_eriIt1.e. 

Teen-adult ratio, however,nas a negative ef,fect on f~ar 
. 

through residents' use of space since teen~"adul t ratio has 
~" . ~ 

to·"'a.:et\:!~:" the more intensiVely outdoor space is used. and 
.-,:;., 

'.0';" 

t[ 
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the more ,intensively it is used, tne lo~lIer the 'fe~~r of crime. 

A high proportion of 10w-incoIl1eand Moe fartililies ina 
• j. 

~ 
.' \ . 

\ dents frOrri~tending,the realm of their homes beYO~~d the" 

communi ty t l:i.ke large buildings, tends to discou~t=a\~e resi-

.~ ~.' 0 
)\ -

;\'W~alls of th,air indivie,ual apartments. " As \'1i th bui~ding size I 
.~ '. 

th~::.consequences are, serious: burglaries and persc*'lal (rimes 
~ . . .. ' \: 

are mOre likely to occur and residents' ~~,re more lik(?l¥.~4.':.e~ 
" (:: . ~~, ~' .::.. -" ---.::= -.~' ~-

feel afraid.. A high ratio of ~§Flnageif[~to adults also limits 
"---~;.=->--::----- .... 

the extension oft.be~-h-ome as it is measured by control. At 
-', ::-'-':~''':~ ---::-

the.~.-sanre t~me, however 1 a high teen-adult rati-o faaili tates 

the extension of the home in that a high ratio results in 

more-intensive use of outdoor space. 

LowoMJncome/A.!!-"DCand teen-adult ratio also have positive 

. effects, on instabi,l~ ty thro.ughs()cial interaction. The higher 

the,preportion of low-income and,AFDC families, the lower 

th~ social interaction among resi;uents, and this in turn con

tributes eo a high level of instability. A high ratio of 

teenagers to adults has the same effect on instability through 

SQ9ial interaction. Low-income/MDe also affects community 

instability through control: the higher the proportion of 
, 

low-income andAFDC families, thelow~r the control, and 

. in turn . the higher the level of conununi ty instability. 

LO\'l-income/P-..FDC, like building size, has a negative ef

fect en rent collection: the higher the level of low-income/ 

AFDe, the lower the rent collectien and, thereby, the less 

able management is to. provide services. Rent collection; 
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inturrt, affects both personal crime and community instability. 

The. lo\"er the quality of services I as measured by rent collec-

tion, the higher the personal crime rate and the higher the 

level ofc0mrtt,-,ni-ty· instabili ty. 
·When we look over the set of intervening variables that 

mediate t:he effects of (Ithe characteristics o.f housing deV'elop

mentson each (If the fotlr types of cornmunity problems, an 

interesting'pattern emerges. Those variables that best' re,..· 
, -~ 

fleet the degree to whichresidentshave ___ ~tended their domain 

of concern be'''")~,d their individual apartments, namelyus,e of 

~Eace an§ control of space, are imEortantlinks froIn buildinsa 

size, low-inoome!AFIJC, and teen-adult ratio to each of the 

crime-oriented variables 7"- burglary, personal criroerand 

fear -- but not to corornunity instabilitJ:. The less residents 

have extended their domain of concern, the higher the crime 

and the fear of crime. 

Sooial interaction, which perhaps reflects links to 

other residents rather than concern or interest in space, 

affects neither fear nor burglary ana ho.s the puzzling posi

tive effect on personal crime. Social interaction, however, 

does affect community .instability in the expected way. Links 

betwE;'en residents, then, for the most part are not one of 

the primary causal mechanisms underlying the crime-oriented 

problems, except for the positive effect on personal crime. 

And finally rent collection appears to be a major precipita

ting factor in the causation of personal crime and of insta-
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.' bili ty but not of burglary or fear of crime. 

Relationships Between Crim~, 
-- Fear, and Instabili~ 

One of the secondary object.ives of this study was to 

explore the relationships between crime, fear of crime, ano 

community instabilitYG We expected that crime would have 

positive effects on both fear and instability and that fear 

would have a positive effetct on instability. In order to 

gain ,ff- complete understanding of the relationships between 

crime, fear of crime, and community instability, two types 

of results are discussed below -- zero-order corrf'lations 

. and standardized partial regression coefficients. 

'The zero-order correlations suggest that these three 

types of community problems are indeed related to each other. 

Residents! fear of crime is significantly correlated with 

burglary rate (r = .18, P <.15) and with personal crime rate 

(r = .26, p< .05). Community instability is significantly 

correlated with burgla.ry rate (r =- .34, p< .01) and with fear 

of crime (r" .50, p<.Ol), but not with personal crime rate 

(r = .06). Taking the two strongest correlations as examples, 

these results indicate that sites with high levels of fear 

also have high levels of community instability a:rtd that sites 

wi th high rates of burglary also have l'igh levels of commu

nity instability. Thesecorrelateions, however, do not take 

into account the possible influences of other variahles o~ 

criH\e, fear,.nd instability. 'l'ttN, for ex..,le, t .. :aero-
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order correlation between fear and instab:Lli ty does not te-Xr 

us the relationship between fear and inst.abilitywhen the 

effects of the other variables' ':'., the causa.l model are also 

taken into account. For this information, we tu:t:'u to the 

standardizedYpartial regression coefficients O;t;' path coe££i ... 

'cients ... · Moreover, in the conte~t of our cal.1sal roodel the 

path coe.fficients estimate the ~irect capsal effect of one of 

thes~ variables upon another. In this case the path coeffi

cients are' considerably smaller than thezer<;:>-order correla-

tiona. The direct effect of personal crime on fear is only 

.07 and the direct effect of burglary on fea:r: is also small 

and negative, -.07 (Tables F.2 and F~ 3 in 11ppendi~ F). The 

direct effect of personal crime on instability is small and 

negative (-.OS) and the direct effect of fear on instability 

is also small and negatlve (-.13). The only direct effect in 

this set that is at least moderate in size and also in the 

expected direction is the positive effect of burglary on 

instability (.16). 

Thus the only direct causal effect that is consistent 

with our expectations is the moderate positive effect o'f burg

laryon instability. Otherwise crime, fear, and instability 

appear to be fairly independent of each other ~hent;!'le effects 

of the independent and interveninSJ va.riables in t:,he m09-elare 

Eartialled out. This suggests that when the other attributes 

of housing developments and the attitudes and actions of resi

dents (as measured by the intervening variables) are held 
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consCtant, a high rate of crime does not result in a high level 

of fear· or in a high level of instability nor does a high' 

tlevel of fear resul ti,n a high level of instability. 

How does one interpret the apparent contradiction 

between the zerQ-order correlations and the path coefficients? 

The significant 'zero-order correlations tell us that crime 

and fear ,or crime altd instabili ty are related to :each other r 

the insignificant path coefficients for the direct effects 

tell us that they are not .~ausalt.x. related. That is to say, 

residents~ fear of crime is related to burglary and, to a 

greatere-xtent, to personal crime because both fear and crime 

are caused by a common system and not because crime itself 

causes fe;.ir. Similarly, communi tyinstability is rE!lated to 

burglary and to fear of crime because burglary, feal:, and 

instability are all caused by a common system of character'~ 

istios of housing developments and actions and attitudes on 

the part of resident.s. 

l'7ecan conclude on the basis of the evidence from this 

study that crime, fear of crime, r::~d community instability 

in federally-'e.ssisted housing developments are symptoms of 

the same underlying p:rocess of commtWi-cy decline. Moreover., 

any attempts to reduce crime by changing the characteristics 

of such housing developments are also likely to reduce fear 

nnd instability since whatever is done to reduce crime will 

also lead to redllctions in fear and in instabilitYe 
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Comparison Eetween This stu4x 
and DEFE~IS!BLE SPACE 

The present study and the study Gonducted in Ne~l York 

City that formed the basis of DEFENSIBLE SPACE (Newman, 1972) 

are very different in terms of objectives, research design, 

5i tes, and measures. At the satnetitne, however, the two 

studies are closely linked in terms of theory since the ~'a

tionale and the theoretical framework for the present study 

were largely drawn from the earlier.work. xn particular, the 

two studies share a set of lli"1derly;i.nghypotheses about how 

the physioal design of mUltifamily housing affects crime. 

Therefore it seems reasonable to compare the two sets of 

. resul.ts ,as long as the differences in method betwe~=n the two 

studies are also kept in mind. After a summary of the most 

important differences in method, comparable sets of results 

from the two studies wiDo~ compared and possible explana ... 

tiona for the di fferences in resul ts gi~ten., 

The original defenSible space study was conducted in 

only one oi ty and all the sites ",ere low ... income public hous

ing projects under the manageIP.ent of a single housing author

ity. The present study was conducted in three d:z.fferent 

01 ties and the sites consist of both low-income p}1blichou£\l

ing projects and fede rally ... assisted, moderate-income develop

ments. The public housing projects in this study are all 

managed by a. single: housing authority, but th~ moderate-income 

developments are' managed by many different management cOzYlpanies 
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or by managers selected Py the sponsoring/oard of the develop

ment. 'rhe s~urceof crime. data in the ~larlier study was 

New York city Housing Authority Eolicerecords whereas the . 
source of crime data in the present study is a victimization 

survey- conducted "1ith resident$ at each study site. The 

distributions of the size of buildings and the size of sites 

are dramatically di-fferent in the two studios. 'rhese dif-

. fe:rences are described in detail in silbs~nt. sections of 

this chapter. 

The most. important. hypothesis that the two studies share 

is that building size and crime rate are expectedt:o be posi

tively related.. The theory underlying both studies hypothe-

sizes that, regardless of the variables used to measure the 

cons_t:ructs f the larger the building, the higher the crime 

rate.. In 'che earlier work building size. was measured by 

bulldingheiqht, and in thi~ study buildins size is trleasured 

by an index of the nurnbe:r of units per entry and building 

'type. 'rha two measures are comparable in that each is an 

indicator of building size. 

In the earlier work crime rate was measured by variqus 

types of crime, each figUred as a rate perl,OOO residents. 

In this study _ cr'ime is measured by two types of crime per 

1,000 residents. The two measures of crime that are most 

alike in 'the two studies are: the overall robbery rate in 

the earlier work and the rate of personal crime in the pre-
--"~: ........ ~ -.. 

sent study I which includes bo'fn:~z:gpbery and 'assault. There-
-. ':.~;'"':::~:-~ r..._ .... , . 

.. . 
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fore it is the findings related to these t'W'o measureso£ 

cri~e that are compared below~ 

JI"or ,the 53 cases in the original defensible space, study 

on which oorrelati.ons were based, thecorrelatiort between 

building height and robbery rate was • 36 {p<~ 01).2 In the 

presentstudy.the correlation between building size andp~:

sonal crime rate is -.05. 'l'hese two zel;;o-order' correlations 

~~re significantly different from each other (p(.05). 

The standardized partial regression cpefficiefrt:s-rrCJm~~~~~~~~._ 

the two studies cana!sQ -be compared •. 3 In the earlier study 

the effeot of building height on robbery when all other vari

ables \'Jere held constant was ~ 47 (beta weight on last step of 

step-wise multiple regression)>> In the present study the 

totaleffeot of buildi.ngsize on personal crime rate that is 

transmitted through intervening variables and directly is .ll't 

Giving the pre~ent study the benefit of the doubt by usi..tlg 

2The correlation and regression resul"t.s for total rob
bery rate. (occurring in all locations) do not appear in 
DEFENSIBLE SPACE. 'l'he Source of the results concerning rob
bery .r;ate is the Final Report from the Project for security 
Design in Urban Residential Areas to the National Institute 
for Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice (Newman, 1973). The 
reg1:ession and correlation results tha.t do appear in the 
appendix of DEFENSIBLE SPACE are based on the same'set of 
53 sites that were used in the analysis of robbery rate. 

3 
'l'his, hcwev6.-l:', should be done with caution sinoe both 

the sign and the magnitude of such ooefficients are determined 
by the other variables included in the ana:lysis.'Thus, partial 
regreSsion weights from the two studies may differ because 
different explanatory variables were used.. Also, di.fferences 
in regression weights may be oaused by differences in varianoe 
between the two studies {Hanushek and Jackson, 1977). 
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both types'of coefff.Qients as the means of comparison, the 

earlier firidingsJ.idicated that bUiloing size had a pos;[tive 

,ceffeet .on ;robbl9ry rate whereastp~ present findin~g suggest 

that it does: not have anyeffect6hthe .. rate of rob.?ery and 

assault .or,at best, a very small One~ 

In order todetermin.e whether the effect of building 

size in the earlier reseEi:tch is significantly larger than the 

effe9t Qfbuilding'size in the present study I t-tetested the 

difference between the 'two partial correlations. In the -f~'r, 

earlier study,~"tne';:eO'rrelation between building height: and 
. . 

robbery rate, when the effects of all other independent '. vari-

abies were partialled out, was .27. In the present study, 

the correlation between building size and personal crime rate, 

When the effectsofal1~other independent variables are par-. 
4 

tialledqutj'{s .07~ 'l'hus, the ~TfBct qf puilding size in 

the~earlier stl,ldy is much larger than the effect of building 

size in the present study. However, the difference between 

these two partial correlations is not statistically significfu"1t. 

4 h . ' . b . ' . Te ~ndE;pendent var~a les that were part~alled out in 
the earlier study were; the percent of resid~nts·reeeiving 
welfare, the total number of apartment units in the site, the/ 
percent of female-headed households, the percent ofresident~' 
over 60 years old, mean family size, per capita income,\y;S-i
b-ility of the lobby, visibility of the elevator from ou~flide 
the primary entry door, felony r.ate of the precinct;p~rcent 
of windows facing-the street, rating of height of pr9jectcom"" .~. 
pared to heiglft of buildings in surrounding area, rating of 
number of other projects in vicini.ty. The independent variables 
partialled·out in the present study are: accessibility of 
buildings and apartments to intrusion, index of mean income 
and percent AFDC families, ratio of teenagers to adults, 

~·~~~=c6opefat'1 V1a~··bWIl~-X.ghip4<ffi§:rd service, and police service. 
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This lack of signifioance c'f~ prima:r:tly due to the low pow~r 

we have to/de1;:ecta significant difference_5 The combination 

of the large difference between the' two partial correlati1ons 

( .. 20) and the low power we have -for detecting a signifi/aant 
" 

difference presents a somewhat-"=aInhlguous pictu;-e$' On tJalance, 

we consider the results, ,6£ the two studies to be, ineffectt 

different. We therefore conclude thcl.'tbuilding size hada:oc
, .... 

'-' 

stronger ;tmpact on criIne :1:.n the earlier studythan.!t_J1Jl.JSJ.n-" 

the present resefi.X'ch. 

There are many-possible e.xplanationsfor thi£~ difference 

in results. The studies were conducted in diffelrent<cities; 

the predominan,t type of housing {public or mode.ra~:;,~ncoxne' 
-- ,-'.'-

-J:~ ~~ 

differed; and the s(}llrCe' of the crime data was not th~ same. 

There are, however, two additional differences bet\'7een the 

two studies that are more plausible ~xplanations for th~' 
" 

contrast in results and that suggest possir)lf? refinements to 

defensible space theory. '1'he first explanation concer~s the 

dj,stributions- of bUild:iiigsize in the twO! stu~Jes and thA~~~,~o~~' 

second explanati9I1 concerns tbe d,;LSctri:put1:c>ns of project:-,,' <::~,'I'~. 

£:ize of ~l.lildings 

5IJoW power results -from' the relatively large m.'UtlPer of 
variables and the rela.ti'Y'~ly small number of si tesin both;, 
studies. Given the po~er we have, in orde,r to~e stat~~tical1y 
significant at the • OS level, the difference betweerc~-t.ne two 
partial correlatio:r~s would have to be at least- • 4'1. 
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shortcomings (see F~ure 9.1). Of th~ 5'3 t;a5es used in the 

regression aB-?-J:Y~is for the original d~fensible space sJud;f;; 

only tWcY~ie row house 6it;5, oqly one was f!.c waJ.k-up ,sit.e I 
" "// 

andth:e remaining 50, ",ere high~1:ise bUcj.ld~ngs °ranging from 6 

9t:ories in height to 21~~ 'In the present studll' 18 of the total 

of 63 sites are row houses, 34 are walk-.uP sites,'and only 
- , 

-l.iareh~.9'h""rize sites, ranging in height fx;om 5 stories to 

26.. Thu~,in the" earlier!#cu:k£he overwheJ.1il.:Lngmajority .o.x:~' 

the sites (50 sites or 94%) '~were' h,igh-r,xsesof different 

heights whereas in th~Pl7esent study row~houses and walk;b.ps 
'-~- " 

,,' 

sites or '~3%l., 
The 'pr~fcision of theestima:ted. mean crime rate for sites 
_:0 -:.:'-

wi th a JI~rtlcular'building aize is a futlctionof the number 

house andwalk-J,lp sites. The exact opposite is true of the' ,'. 

present study: the estimates for the high-rise s}~~es are' , 

the least reliable atJA the estimates f('jr·the row house and 

walk-upsi te,SJ are tha most rleliable. 

The mos t accurate compa;):'isoninn :tb.e.,firJ5t $;ty,Q;1: was 

.. aI!1ong high--r;ses .~f~l~1iif~.Jj;:~~~~;;~hereas thernos:ac~u~afe 
" oC. ,".~' ' n ~,.:;..---.' • 

comparison in --,tmf"'presElInt st.'Udy'~ is between row houses and 
J ..... ;/ ~.?r-:-.;.·'-

\valk-up~""/This suggeat5',>fl1;n that the fodus of the earlier 
'(:7" _;'~~ 

t: .,~-'? 
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study "ras on the differences 'among hift1h.;3rises of' different 

heights",he!.eastlie focus of the p'res;ent study is primarily 

on the difference between rO";<l t:touses and tf!alk;;"ups. " ~>"; 

Figures 9.2 and 9.3 present the mea.n"crime rates for five 

categories of building size for each. study. 6 As shown in 
l" 

;~igure9 .. 2, tl1e mean robbery- rate for the row house~Jctes in 
/' 

I, 

the o~~j43inal defensible study was actually higher than the 
! ... ' 

rneztn rate for high-rises 1/~ss than 16 stories in height. 

rrhe m~an~te for - the row houses, however I was based on only 
/ 

two sites. On the other hand,the steaG:.l increase in robbery 

rate from high-rises that are bet",een 5 and 8- star'ies in 

height'COto those that. are between 9. and1.S to those that are 
... :::::: 

16 and higher is based on" sam'pr.e~'sizes- or 25, II, and 14 

respectively. The effect of building I'leight on rQ.kbery rate 

'"thus appears to be primarily due to the differences betwe~n 

, higb-rises oJ ;;'iii:fe.r~I,l;tc he±!J~~~,:,cj, ",~ 
~ . / ". - - . 

:'.; 

As sh6~n in Fi9ure 9.3, the me~~ p~rsonal crime rates 

--,' ·ctef \ligh-rises,~~Q:; .d,i:ff~rent hej..ghts in the"" p~.t:t,,;.';;~udY fom. 

a very erratic patt,,~rn~ The high-rise sites that are between 

PFigures9.2 and·9 .. 3 indicate that the mean personal 
crime rate in the .presentstudy is considerably higher than 
the mean robbery rate in . the e.arlier work. This discrepancy 

. is duete differences in the measures of crdme ra1\:e. First, 
in thepr~¢?nt~tti:dy personed crime rate includes" robbery 
and a,$$ault~".rheieas robbery rate in the earlier rEesearch con
sis ted of robbery only. Second, the source of crime data in 
the preseri't study is a victimization survey where?-s·t.he source 
of crUrle' data in,,,Hie e,arlierresearch was police reports ·-and 
not ail crimes are Jreported to the police. Even with these 
di1:ferenc!es we would expect the relativE1t magnitude of mean 
rates to'rernain the same. 
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5 and 8 stories high have the lowest mean crime rate of any 

group. Buildings 9to 15 stories high have the highest me.~n 

rate for any group ~nd then the rate decreases steeply for 
" 

h.:Lgh-rises larger than 16 stories. These means are I however g 

based on sample sizes of 4, 2, and Se The sample sizes for 

row houses and walk-ups are relatively large and the dif£erence 

in mean personal crime rate between these two groups is very 

smCtll. 

These sample sizes put the findings from the two studies 

in a new light. The building size effect on robbery rate 

that was demonstrated in theq~~~al defensible space stu~I, _ 
q."":-,.;; ..... ,,~ -" .. ~'~:--- -' -'-~- - ,. 

may have been primarily due to diff'~~t1BescCnuon'g- hig:fi...2rises 

of different heights -- ranging from 5 stories to 16 stories 

and higher~ The absence of any building size effect on per-

sonal crime rate in the presen,t study may be due to the lack 

of any Clifference in crime rate between walk-ups and row 

housesg Only future research can demonstrate the plausibility 

of this explanation by clarifying, in more detail and. with 

larger samples, at which points in the continuum of building 

size robbery rate begins to increase. 

Size of Sites 

The second possible explanation for the contrast in 

results from the two studies lies in the difference between 

the distributions of the size of sites. (Size of building 

refers largely to the type of building -- row house, Walk-up, 
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and high-rises of different heights -- whereas siee of .e.lli 
refers to the total ll'llttlDerof dwelling 'units in all the 

buildings making up tl\esite.) . In the earlier study only 

3 of the sites. (6%) were smaller than 300 units in size and 

23 9i tea (43%) were larger than 1,000' units. In the present 

study 55 sit.es (B'l%) are smaller than 300 units, only on.e 

site is larger than 600 units, o.nd no site is larger than 

1,000 units. Table 9.1 lists the range, mean, and standard 

deviation for the size of sites in the two studies. On the 

average, the sites in the earlier study were almost six times 

larger than the sites in the present study" 

'l'able 9.1 

Total Number of Units in Sites 

,Range 

Mean 

standard .deviation 

Number of sites 

Defensible 
Space Study 

120-3,168 

962,b 83 

584.51 

53 

Present 
study 

32-172 

168.75 

140.40 

63 

It -:-:-ay be that the effect of building size on robbery 

rate that was found in the original defensible space study 

was due to the relatively large size of all the 53 sites that 

were analyzed whereas the absence of such an effect in the 

present study maybe due t? th.e relatively small size of the 
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sites studied. This explanation, admittedly speculative, 
, 

suggests that there is an interaction effect bet.ween building 

size and size of site on personal crime such that. building 

size has an effect on crime only in iar9'esites. The possi

bility that there is such an interaction effect is indicated 

by results from the original defensible spa'ce study. Table 

9.2 below is taken from DEFENSIBLE SPACE.. The measure of 

crime is total crime rate rather than robl?ery rate, but the 

results are nonetheless suggestive. 

Table 9.2 

project Size and Building Height versus Crime1 

Equal to or Less Than 
1,000 units 

Greater Than 1,000 Units 

BUILDING HEIGHT 

Equal to or Less 
Than 6 Stories 

N :::; 8 
M :::; 47 

SD = 25 

N - 11 
M= 45 

SD :::: 26 

Greater Than 
6 stodes 

N = 47 
M == 51 

SD = 23 

N = 34 
M = 67 

SD = 24 

---~.----~----~--------------~---~----------~----------------
1This table is rep'roduced from DEFENSIBLE' SPACE (P. 28) 

. ./' 
;;:.-?' 

The means listed in the table ,indicate that crime rate 

was higher in sites composed of buildings higher than 6 

stories than in sites composed of buildings 6 stories and 
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lower, regardless of the size of the site.. (In-the text below 

the table these differences are reported to be significant.) 

However, the difference in crime rate between the two cate

gories of building height was considerably greeter in sites 

that are larger than 1,000 units (means of 45 and 67) than in 

sites that are 1,000 units or smaller (means of 47 and 51). 

Thv,s building size, as measured by these two categories of 

height, had a greater effect on crime rate in large sites 
c: 

than in smaller ones .. 

OVervie,! 

Together, the two possible explanations for the differ

ences in results suggest a more qualified set of conclusions 

from both studies. The earlier work indicated that building 

size had a positive effect on crime rate. However, since the 

study sites consisted primarily of high-rise sites that were 

over 300 units ill s~i,ze, the effect of building size that was 

demonstrated may be peculiar to high-rise buildings, to sites 

larger than 300 units, or to high-rise buildings that also 

form sites larger than 300 units. \The present study suggests 

that building size has no effect on crime rate but since the 

study sites consist primarily of row house and walk-up sites 

that are smaller than 300 units, the lack of a building size 

effect may be due to the absence of any difference in crime 

rate between ro~houses and walk-ups, to the absence of any 

building size effect in sites smaller than 300 units, or to 
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the absence of any building size effect in row house and walk

up sites that are also less than 300 units in size. Of course 

all of these possibil.ities ar~. in the realm o£J31'eglllgtion. 

They are nonetheless plausible and indicate directions for 

future research regarding the main effects and the interaction 

effects of building size and size of site on crime rate. 
~;: ." 

Although in the present study building size does not 

have a large or significant total effect on personal crime 

rate, it does show a number of important indirect effects 

on personal crime rate. Building size has the predic·ted 

positive indirect effects on personal crime rate through 

residents I. use of space and through residents I control of 

space. The role of these two intervening variables in the 

present study in accounting for the admittedly small rela

tionship between building size and personal crime rate sug

gests that these same two variables, use and control of 

space, may also have accounted for the strong relationship 

between building height and robbery rate in the earlier study. 

The present study extends the earlier findings in several 

other ways as well. Building size shows significant negative 

effects on rent collection, use of space, social interaction, 

and control of space, and Significant positive effects on 

fear of crime and community instability~ In other words, as 

building size increases, rent collection, use of space, social 

interaction, and control of space all decrease; and both.fear 

of crime and community instability increase. Thus, regardless' 
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of the so~cial characteristics of the residents or the nature 
- - -- -- , of police Q:rsecuri ty guar'dservic-e, buildingsiz~affects 

~the nature of life in federally-assisted housin9developrnent~ 

in a"V'<1l.~~ety of ways, and the charactel:' of this impact is' 

consiste~~ thr61lghout: the larger the building, the more 

problem!atic life is .. 

Directions for Future Research 

Tbis study has produced a n~er of important findings 

on how physical desigl1affects crime, fear of crime, and 

instabili 1:.Yo<; At the same time , the absence of certain 

exp~cted effects and the presence of some unexpected ones 
,-:;, 

suggest a number of directions that future research might 

tal{e~to address some important, unanswered questions. 

In selecting the cities and the sites for this research, , 

we tried to give careful consideration to the range and dis-

~trihution of, and the correlation between, the study's two 

major independent variables (building size and ImoT-i.ncorne/A.FDC) • 

As it ,turned out, however; this effort was not sufficient to 

ensure a good range, and distribution of the physical design 

variableso In the end, by arbitrarily limiting the study to 

three citiest the total number of study .sites proved too 

small; the distribution of building size favored row houses 

and walk-ups over high-rises~ and there was only one site 

that had, what ·,le would categorize as, high quality defensible 

space characteristics. The distribution of two other vari-
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bles was also poor: very few cooperatives were included and 

''Very ft;w :s£b~·s·tl&..~=gu~l:'cise£fective1:Yfo-controI-.1cces5. t.o 

buildings and grounds. In all probability the sites we 

studied are a good representation ofth~ distribution of 

these key variables throughout the united States, and in this 

respect the study is useful. However, the characteristics of 

our sanlple did not allow us to demonstrate the,full capability . \, 
of phys-\ical design for affecting crime, fear, and instability .. 

Nor did" it allow us to compare properly the effects ofphysi

cal design with the effects of other variables I sucrt.,a:s 

cooperative ownership or guard service. 

Some of these weaknesses iIl;. the ssItlPle might have been 

avoided if we had purpued our original intentionofE:1tudying 

developments in eight citieJ~/1:nstead of .. only three. Certainly 

the sample pf ~ites W'ouJ,d have been larger.. In future 

research far more'a.ttention (time, money I and effort) shoul~. 

be given to developing the study design than is typigal'ly 
. . /<' 

given in research of this type, part1cu1arly_yithrespect 

to determining the appropria:te unit oe,analysis,thesalt'ple 

; . .:--t::; 
,.,-. 

size of those units, and the range~ and:distribJlt..ig1f~~-=-Qj:~~=~=~~oo~-~=~~"--
~c~,,-.~~"-_o~=~= __ . ___ ~ .. ~ __ '_.'~~C ~ ~~, -,'~~~.o~. ___ . _~_c,/~~:.co~_~~c=~~=.~'~"~-~~~~"';o~-:-~-· o._~ 
variables--Enat-a-iepropez>t1es of ~IUnits. The advantages 

'.' ~'~" / 
/.' .~ 

and disadvantages of ywAOus study designs should be carefully 
. /..' ,~' 

spelled qut'aJJ.a~ selection made not only on the basis of 
..--,,,-

/~ 

the-relat:.ivecos;ts of conduc~.ing the field \,Tork (as was done 

in this study) but on the relative costs ~ the relative 

benefits of the variou~research desighs. Granted some 
./ 
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trade ... ¢ffs have to be made,' but these trade-offs should he 
" .. ' 

fully understood by the research team and the funding agency 

he fore the final selee,tion ofa study design is made • 

Given theirnportanee of more balancedstu~:y .. <lesign than 

this study possessed and the strong findiJ'/-ffsgenerated by 
." .J- G 

this study concerning the importan,ce "~f certain character-
.;;< 

istics of urban housing dev~-];bpments, it is now possible to 
~/' .. 

locate a rctugeof hc:'~~n9' ""dr"~€1.9pmen ts.: throug-houtthe cQu-11t;r,lL~_ . 
. -.-.-: ".' - --.--.- ......... , .. .: .. 

that possess v~l"iouscombinations of the characteristics 
f" -

~:' 

--' 
studied/,l:rl. this research in order to conduct a .&eudy with a 

/;' 

~~rger sample and ~lith more optimal ranges, distributions, 

pare more 'fully"the'~ffeCj:s of various characteristics, to 

examine the interaction effects between certain characteris-

, -

a heavy investment in defensible space design or in te~ant 

selection iscost-effecti ve and desirable. For example , it 

would be very worthwhile to examine the possible inters.at-ion ,. 

effects of social characteristics of residents and b~llilding 

size on crime and fear of crime. It,is very likely that the 

percent of AFOe families al).dthe ratio of te~nagers to adultE 

have stronger effects~~6n crime and fear 'of crime in large 

buildings than in small ones.. Similar+y, if the study 

included large developments as ,.,ell as small ones, one could 

investigate the interaction effet<:tofbuilding size, and pro

ject size that was discussed earlier in this chapte,r.. Given 
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-
t:.he si~~ of the sample and t):le\~liaracteristics of the sites!: 

in this study, theexaminat:ton bfsuch :interaction effects 

was not feasible. With a larger nUlllbe'r of sites (at least , . 

.200) and sufficient, funds foranaiysis, one ''might also develop 
:-;..; ~'="; 

and test a nonr~cursive causal model and thereby assess 1 for' 
c 

exa,mple I Which 1st-he sttt.mg1er effect -- from police service 

Fii'Hrlly; pursult 

tions should consider 

research approach:' one which invol'lt3s .-. the modification of 
'~~-:~~~--:~=-;~ . ~\". 

existing hou~ing environments and the construction of lent·irely 

ne~7 envi:r;ol'lIr'.ents~ This will entailtche building of a number 
,'.-' , 

..1,..)-_:-

of(~~using environments that fuliymeet defensible space 

_)J~de sign cr i t~ria I housing wi thin them various mixes of res:l-
.". .' .~-:,:;: .. ,. 

0'/::-:- dents, and studying these environments closely over time. 1n 
~', -...... ~ """"-- .~. '.:;--._- --:- -

fact, building envirbnment~" with truly excellent defensible 
.;0-,'---

space-characteristics and t1t~nsj:u4yihgthe~eenvironments 

may be the only' WCl,yto assess the full impact. 'these charactgr-

istics can have since there are so few housing developments 

that currently ppssess the full complement pf defensible 

sp.:;.ce design features. ~on.siderable funds are now being made 
, ,Fo 

available fdr theCCiii'lstruction of traditional pUblic housing 
r~ '. ~ 

" ,and for Section 8 hoU:sing. Instead of building without guide-
,5 .-

lines ox'' e:Valuation, this housing could bebtiilt in accord 
c:',/" _.~. i: . ," 

with defensible space 1?rinciples and systematically evaluated 

and tested against other housing. ..;: 
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",>-~an be mOd~fied,,·· ItJr,l~lio:never be possible to construct an 
, ~~. I; 

ideal defensible space;i\environmentthrk~gh modifiGation. 

Nevertheless, a lot can be done-t;irtd its utilityi-n improving 
. /:-: 

Other types of experiments could also be made: introduc

int;J gUG'ti?dserviceinto va;1:'ioustypes,'of environ-ments or con~ 

verting developments to cooperative oWnershi!li. ..Expe~iroefit5 
'i~ '.1 "." . - , 

oi-'thistypewould»royide opportunities to conduct rigorous 

cost-benefit anal:yses of the variousmanipula.tions that were' 
'-

made. 

With either the more balanced research design or the 

experimen;'tal approach, studies would benefit greatlY:f.~om 

being longitudinal. By tracking police l:;ervice, "social inter

action, and crime rate over t,ime one might be abl~~ to explain 
,-:, .... .1 ." 

some of the anomalous . findings of the present study k .. M~re'" 

over ,one might be'o:' able to document: how a hi91.1. level of con-
:-> 

··:tro,t over space outside -the home wdrks to prevent small crime 
,'_.- ':. 

pro;t>fems fl;'om escalating int<:1 .la!"g~ and insurmount~ble ones. 
~. 

And l"rtoni taring possible changes i:n" tenant corifP~sl tion in 

differ~nt sites t'lould allow one to analyse Whether and how 

:1 

" 

:1 
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cbuilding.s'~than i-ri'small Ol1.es. Balanced stl,dy' designs J.lith 

. good ranges and dis;bributions: of variable-s-~~periments€h~t - . ~,,-E -:;:-~ .?-r 

are carefully evaluated, and, longitridinal research ,?ire all 

important directions for future research. In fact/it is 

. essential "th;t guture studies employ one or more of these 

in the future~ 

_.3/ 
-~:;; 

:~_J?<~;;- -:-...::. 

... _ ..... : ;=-~~---.-. 
. -~~~:;-----'-."'-' 

~,_7-;:;'-"_·· . . ~-... ;:,/ 
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CHAPTER 10: P6I:.ICY>I~.1PLICATIONS 

',,-', ~. 

This re~:fearehprojec'{:set ahout to deterrnine which 
'J 

factors)a~' 'the strongest p~t§~~~nants of-crime, fear, and 
:-.-' ,-" :. 

i21-st~ili ty .in fed~~2fY-·assisted h'ous'ing developments. 
" ---:.~ " 
-

The study's caus~l model explains 30% of the variation in 

burglary, 45% of the variation in )teJ:.g,on~ .. a.' crime, 69% of 
_ ........... ~ ..• ':;,.,.! .. _-,.;l ....... .' - ~ • 

-'<the variation in fear ,?lP~,,':'6:~~::.:~; the variation in instabili tv .. 
.- .:~;~ ~> ... " ~ 

._"-
Butt in fact, mos"'[of the variation in each of these problems 

......... ;',:.C' 

is explai~e4by the set of causal factors consisting of the 
0;'~:' 

?~?~.,;tr'1ndependeht variables: building size, accessibility, 
·L--;·::··-~ 

low-income/AFDC, teen-adult ratio! cooperative ownership, 

police service, and guard service. These factors,explain 

27% of the variation in burglary, 26% of the variation in 
.-

personalccrimet 63% of the variation in fear, and 53% I::>f 
~ 

cthe variation in instability. Of these seven,i"actors it is 
- ~/ ' 

building size, accessibility, low-incoiJl.e/AFDC, and teen-adult 

ratio that hayethe strongest and lrtOst consistent effects on 

,"~he results~~,~g~_that it is 
..-.=,-0." 

crime, fear I and instahili,t?j'. 
__ '"::: .. =--__ .. _. ~ _<".: :;_0 "-' 

., .. ~ these b/o physicalc;Wsi~ '£ea.tures8:pd these two social 

characteristics that are the major determinants of crime, fear, 

and instability in federally-assisted housing developments./ 

The policy implications of this research therefore hinge on 

our ability to m~p.ipulate these four factors. 
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Where the research findings have served tiO irlfam us 

about the domin6.nt c,;luseso1; cri~e, fear, and instability in 

federally-assisted' housing 1'~ exPlor"ationo~c the~ }?o:l;.icy 
~\ c_" 

" implications must~erve to tell us what can be done about 

these causes w It is useful td, learn whatlieEr~t the .'t"oot 

of a problem that has plagued assisted housing developments 

and their surrounaing coItlInunities fordecadesi but the new-

. found knowledge is of questionable utili ~y when we realize 

that the factors identifieda:splayingtliemostcr..itical 

causal role are~endemicto theprogram~ Federally-assisted 
--"'--. 

housing programs were, after all, crea.ted to Serve low"';iricome 

families, large 1Eamilies,welfareand one;"'parent families. 

The cost limitations placed on this program also mean thilt. 

thishollsing will be built at comparatively high densities 

-- using large buildings -- and that there wi.llnever be 
':::::::..~ 

funds enough for extras like fencing. 

A discussion of .. the polic-:r implications of research 

findings, if they are to serve the polihymaker,rnus't address 

the political realities of the fllnction of government-assisted 
. . 

program}", and the social and economic feasibility of imp le-

menting changes. The discussion o£policy implications which 
:.:::: 

follow~ is therefore a pursuit of alternative forms of 
..::::::-

implementable compromise. The discussion of policy implica:~ 

tions is ort]anized as follows: it begins with an initial 

examination of the overall program that may be best employed 
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to address the effects of the . four key characteristics of 
. :~"---: 

housing Q~velopments and it poncludeswith a de-taileddis

cussion of the changes that can be implemented to reduce 

the impact of each of thesecharacteristios separately. 

Lookinga.tthe four key characteristics of housing 

developments (low-income/AFOe, tef!li-adul t ratio,bGrlding size I 
(: 

and accessibility) we find that three lend themselves to 

man.ipulation and change: the two social characteristics and 
~. 

accessibility..Bui~ding size cannot be altered easily. The 

only hope for large buildings is that a drastic change be 

made to the socialcQnlposi tion of the population living in 

them. This will be discussed in detail later under building 

size. However, the fact that it .is physically easier to 

alter the social composition of a.: housing development than _ 

it is to alter the physical design t.10es not mean that it will be 

p8litically or socially r.loreacceptable to do so. In fact, 

the opposite is true. There is a paradox here. Physical 

alterations are politically most acceptable but are mechanically 

more ·costly if not outright ilnpossible -- to implement. 

Social changes are lesscost11!. tOI undertake but are often 

politically unacceptable. 

Everyone may accept the fact that a high concentration 

of teenagers or low-income/AFDC families in a subsidized 

.development is causing crime, fear, high turnover and vacancy 

rates. And, given the large attrition resulting from a high 
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turnover and vacancy rate, it may even be comparatively easy 

to change the. composl tion of the development to smaller 

families, two-parent families, and to working-class rather 

tflan. ~'lelfare families. But the constituents of assisted 

housing who Will be exclude.d in this manner, and the people 

who represent them'j.may find this politically unacceptable. 

(Some more or less acceptable ways to change the socioeconomic 

composition of a development are explored later.) 

. Given a set of circumstances in which changes to the 

socioeconomic composition of the resident population of 

amunicipality's housing developments isunacceJ?table, and 

changes to the physical size of its buildings impossible, 

the only mechanism that remains available for reducing the 

effects of the social and physical factors primarily re

sponsible for crime, fear, and instability is the provision 

of additional subsidies to address the secondary effects of 

these primary factors. One would expect that problems of 

crime, fear, and instability caused by residents: themselves 

could be reduced through 'the institution of various social, 

educational, self:"'help, or security guard programs. Welfare 
-I' 

families often suffer from problems which make them dependent :". 

on welfare in the first instance: alcoholism, drug-addiction, 

lack of job skills, unemployment, inability to budget income 

and expenditures, marital difficulties, etc. It is possible 

that social programs directed at assisting families with such 
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difficulties may be beneficial not only to these families 

but to improving the stability of the development and in 

reducing crime and fear among neighboring residents. Maybe. 

This research project, however, did not setout to test 

the effectiveness of such programs. It. was not its purpose. 

For those who feel that such programs may be, or have been, 

successful in reducin<1, crime, fear, and instability, their 

uSe is recommended--but not as a consequence of our research 

having either confirmed or.denied it. All our research 

findibgs can add to such a policy preference is that priority 

fundings for such social programs be allocated on the basis 

of the concentration of the factors ~'le have identified: 

low-income/AFDC families~ the ratio of teenagers to adults; 

and the size and accessibility ofbui:tdings. 

Currently the allocation of government subsidies to 

public hC'~.:sing developments takes into account some of these 

factors (subsidies' to moderate- income housing are nott hm'lever, 

allocated on such a systema"~icbasis). The Performance 

Funding System (PFS) used by HUD to provide monthly sUbsidies 

to public housing projects employs a formula which considers: 

the age of the development; the height of buildings; the 

size of apartments; the fair market rent; and other factors 

which are regior •. ,.' and national rather than project based 

(i.e~1 rate of inflation, utility cost increases, etc.). During 

the past ten years building height has become an increasingly 
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important fac,tor in the PFS formula,' aooounting for 30% of 

current allocations where it previously accounted for only 

20%. Apartm~nt size is also a factor in the PFS fODnula 

and it does predict, roughly, the number of children likely 

to be present; large apartments are likely to house more 

children. But if the ratio of teenagers to adults i.s what 

governs, then apartment size alone is a poor surrogate. 

The PFS formula is currently undergoing reassessment. 

Currently it does not no\-, allow for any consideration of the 

socioeconomic make-up of the resident population" Mordoes 

it in any way consider the accessibility of ~trounds I buildings t 

or apartment interiors. The socioeconomic c6mposition of 

a housing project, as well as its accessibility, are considered 

elements which can be altered. As such they are not perma

mmt and therefore cannot 'be considert~d in the PFS formula. 

This suggests that housing authorities should feel free to 

change the social composition of their projects should they 

find them troublesome. This I as we ht\ve\ seen befQre, is not 

always politically feasible. Many municipalities feel that 

they are committed to using their assisted housing projects 

to s.erve the poorest of the poor first. Why then shoUld the 

municipality not be compensated for such a commitment if 

research findings bear out what is accepted wisdom: that the 
" 

higher the percentage of low"';income/AFDC families in a develop-

ment, the higher the fear, c.~ima,and itfStabi1.ity? 
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The means by '''1hich 'addi tional ~unds should be allocated 

to projecitSl'1ith a nigh percentage of low-income/AFDC families 

is another problem.. Outside of 'public housing the problem 

of providing good housinq and services to welfare families 

is proving insolvable. U.E~W. has been putting billions o:r 

dollars into the hands of welfare residents and private 

landlords to provide residents t'li th good housing. But survey 

after survey shows that the welfare resident is not getting 

his or hermoney ' s worth -- regardless of whether the money 

goes directly to the landlord ol.'via theresiden.t to the 

landlord. Programs which provide! additional rental monies 

directly to the landlord do not appear to be able to motivate 

the landlord into making long-term commitments to improve his 

housing stock. Similarly, programs that provide additional 

rental monies to residents do not seem to be getting to the 
\', 

landlord or to be buying improved housing for welfare families. 

In public h6"lsing the channeling of additional monies from 

government to ensure better quality housing is more success

ful: thus the allocation of additionZ{l subsidy monies on 

a continuing basis through the FFS for developments with cer

tainphysical and social chara9teriatics would appear to be 

worthwhile, given the argument 'that these characteristics 

were more immutable than the PFS program originally envisioned • 

If we cannot qhange their charaCi::.eristics, then projects ''lith 

large and accessible buildings an,d high percentages of AFDe 

families and high teen-adult raticIs should be given larger 
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monthly subsidies" Part of the difficulty of adopting auch 

a course of action is that themanagem.ent of most housing 

developm(~nts do not have the resources or training to apply 

these InI,:,nies to address the prioblems created by each factor. 

For eJiZample housing management may rea~onland probably 

corr~ctly, that a high ratio of teenagers to adults will 

generate more vandalism ,and higher 'maintenance costs. The 
'~'J 

additional subsidy monies will thus be spent on physical 

repairs.. B'l1.tthis ''1ill not address the- source of the problem, 
!,' 

nor is it. likely to reduce the crime .. fear, :and instability 

which result from it. 

tt is plso quest.ionable whether other programs exist 

which -.. /ill address the problems produced by .these specific 

.dctors more efficaciously ~ 'Each one of the four identified 

characteristics contributing to crime, fear, and instability 

of a development can, however, be altered environmentally: 

that is to say, the social composition, physical characteris

tics, or both, can be altered to reduce the impact of each 

factor~ Given some of the difficulties in introducing and 

adopt.ing other panaceas, ~7e should like now to explore the 

implementation, and implioations, of environmental changes. 

These changes are discussed in the following sections: accessi

bility, low-income/AFDe, teen-adult ratio, and building siz-e. 

The in~ormation on which this discussion is based is drawn 

from this study as well as from other research and the first 

author's long experience as a consultant to public housing 

authorities. 
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Accessibilit~ 

Of the four key causal factors we identified as affecting 

crime and instability it the one which can he altered with 

least social and economic cost isacc~ssibili'ty:~ Where one 

cannot easily modify building si~e· o'X'·find and implm'lt 

a more suitable population, the accessibility o£huil<'\ings is 

easily altered. Accessibility has a large and significant 

influence Qn hur:glary: the more accessible buildings and 

apartments are to intruders, the higher the rate of burglar.y. 

And through its efff,ect on bu:rglary f a.ccessibility has 

amode,rate effect on instability. 'The prevention of 

burglary and the reduction of instahili tythrough the sirnpl+.~ 

mechanism of reducing the access:.tbili ty of a.partments, 

buildings I andg'rounds seems a wor.thwhile, low-cost invest

ment. Even those buildings which are rated as highly access

ible can be rendered almost totally inaccessible at the cost 

of no more than 5% to 10% of the cost of a new unit. This 

cost will vary depending on the layou.t of the existing 

building and site .plan. High-rises and walk-ups, in. that 

order, have an advantage over row housles in that the higher 

the building, the le~ls costly it will l'lOrmally be to reduce 

its accessibility per unit. In addition, because row houses 

aI,'e considered much m(,re desirable by f",milies wi tll children 

than high-rises, a highburgla:t'y: rate in row houses is less 

likely to precipitate a large exodus of the popul~tion than 
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ahigh,burglary rate in high-rises. One Can conclude, 

therefore, that an iIiv?stment in reducing theaccessihility 
, 

of buildings is increasingly beneficial and ,less costly 

per unit with increased building size .. 

, Al thoug'.the :t'educt.ion of access from the outside of 

a building or project is. less costly in high-rises than in 

walk-up~,; or row houses, this caveat should be kept :in mind: 

in large-sized buildings,. a large l1umber of fam;ili,ss share 

a common entry and common internal circula_ion areas and 

these families themselves maybe responsible for some of the 

burglaries. Therefore, securing the interior circulation' 

area of a high-'rise buildingfromputside access is only 

~ffective if the' criminals live outside thebuildil.g. It 

i ' esg costly per unit to reduce the accessibility of larg.e-

t. .'" ouildings but what is secured from access in the large-

sized building is the common interior circulation. areas. 

~1hat is secured from access in row houses is access to the 

individual apartment unit. In a large-sized building the 

families living within the building continue to have access 

to the interior circulation areas and from tnose to the doors 

af individual apartments. In walk-up and row house buildings 

the cost per unit of preventing access is higher but the 

nU1l1ber 6ffamiliessharing an internal area, and from it 

access to other units, is appreciably 10'taler. 

In a building shared by a small number of families the 

chances of finding one resident among thepuilding's occupants 
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who commits burglaries is proportionally lower than in 

a large-sized building .. ~lso an in-hailse burglar in a small - . 

building shared by a f~w families stands a much greater 

chance of being spotted an<l recognized~ The deterrence is 

therefere higher. An. invest,~ent in reducing accessibility 

in . row· ho·uses and wAl~-ups is therefore likely to be far 

ruoreeffect·i ve tha'1 in high-rises .. 

l:n high;::rise buildings, therefore, cost investments in 
---. o---o..,~~,=_~ 

red uCi,ng- 7

access-ibicllty . (;lrs justified only when there is 
---'~'=-'~--.--

- ---'-"--'=--

will commit burglaries against othet',. in-house xesidents. 

The social cha:ract~:tistic fOU11d to affect bUrglary rate most 

in this st.udy '\flas the.teen-adul t ratio of the residt.ent 

populatioXl. Except in high-rise buildings ~'li th 

a hi.ghteetl-adult ratio, it is highly recommended that 

hQ1.lsing agencies make funds available to developments to 

reduce the accessibility of buildings ·and grounds. Such 

investment is particularly-cast-effective for large-sized 

buildings in which the ratidofteenagers to adults is not 

high. :An investment in reducing the accessibility of row 

house. and walk-up buildings, although proportionally more. 

. costly per unit, lE31essc-euhj€ct-t-<>-fail11..re resulting from 

a. hl.gh teen-adult ratio among residents. 

Low-Income/AFDC 

In this study the perce~t of low-income/AFDC families in 

residence proves to be the strongest sing'le d~:.terminant of 
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personalc,rime, fear, ,and project ins ta.b±'ll ty • This factor has 
.~ .. -- .J 

a tot.aleffeot on personal c~irnerat'~"'of. 29, a' total effect. 
, - " ... 

on ~ear off .57, and a tota,leffeet Qn instability of ;, 40. 

Another way of gauging the eftectof the percent ot AFDC 

families-- away which is probably of more usefulness to 

project managers ...... is to say that an increase of 110 per

can tage points' in the proportion pf AFDe families {say from 

12% to 22%)wil1 produce 12 more personal crimes arid 6 more 

bur'{11aries per thousand population. 'This is the effect of 

a 10% increase in AFDC families alone.".,hen the effects of 

all the ot.~ler characteristics of deveiopmentsthat influence 

-==c·-=---:~·,~·,~~.'~~_J?eJtsonal crime and burglal:y have been partial led out .. 

Most housing managers have a sense of theserelation-.. 

ships from their own experience.. It. will corneas nosurp:rise 
" 

to thqse familiar with assisted housing to learn that many 

managers, who balance their commitment .to housing low- and 
, ...~ 

moderate-income families with an equal commitment to making 

their developments a sound long-term investment, go to great 

lengths to exclude1\FDC farnili~,s from their developments. 

Su.ch an exclusionary policy can obviously be InQre easily 

adopted and maintained in moderate-ipcome developments than 

it can in. public housing and, not surprisingly, some of the 

moderate-income sites in this, study have no AFDC¥amilies in 

them whatever. 

Despite the fact that some housing manC\gers and non-profit 

owners of moderate-income housing have~"~~en able toexclllt1~>''':C~' 
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AFDC families from their developments" ,it 1.s fundamental to 

th~, purpos~ .offed.e~ally-=-assistea-housing programs ", to>:;provide 

housing for low- as well as :formoderate':inqoroe"'"£amili-es, and 
,J.o>-

fQr welfare, single-parent, an,d la:k:gE;,3r'amilies as 111e1l as 
j>'-

working-class, two-parent,./;and A51i1a'il families. It is 

a further policy of the federal housing act to encourage'tl'ie 

int~gration of low-income families ,in' moderate- an-d middle

income dev~lopments~ Moderate-income, housing developments 

that have a t.-"olicy ofexciludiJl{jAFDC families are therefore 

evading some of;~,their basic respon,sibilit1.es" 

The oppo,sit.e'side of th.;s exclusionary policy is the 

all-inclusive policy adopted by some publi¢ housing author i-

ties. Some authorities see public housing as "honsing of 

Ii 
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I 
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last resort,." For them needy familiels have fi~'?t priori tyf6r ;'ro' 

admission to public housing -- jUst b~~cause they are able to 

,exercise the ~east choice in the heus :Lng marketplace. For 

such housing authorities and those oth.ers who have allowed 

the percent of AFDC families to climb uncontrolled, the con .... 

sequence,s have been devastating • IJ:heir projegts have become 

occupied by a high percentage of residual; non-mobile, AF.'DC 

families -...; sometimes in excess of 75%. Their projects 

suffer high crime rates, high turnover and vacancy rates. 

Some of these projects are more than 50% vacant .. " Projects 

with such high vacancy rates -- where new residents often 

choose not to reside more than -a week -- are obviously not 

succeeding in their goal of providing housing for the poorest 

of the poor'either", 
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BetweE;Il-.,tnese two en~';iii!.tld equally. unsuitable ", -, 
.-. /' '. ," -,~.o"·-~-·;::'E~-:-j'i-~·~. ~ . .' ~ -

policies must lie a course of act;ion~~nrafi'"'W-~~.,_j~:llow =~ 
.' )~"=!~;~"~'S~': 

fedg:r:g.11y-assisted housing programs to best st9rve al;O;-l!fie:,,:,.:):;.~::,,- ___ • 

groups intend~cl -- front moderate-tncome,working-class to 
'--:. -'-- :-

grouJ?Th~only way this can hedoue iate avoi~.the.eotF" 

centration' o£ onegr:Q~~any form of:assistea~housin9: to the 

~xclusion of the oth§lr.srcup. 

of· the New York City HousingAuthcU:;_t:~u..o'4~;yWhich is I:"a.pidly 

being accepted~as a gUi~qinq>wlSd;~'byproject managers and 
';'r"--"-

housing a9'_t;}1g.Y-~i!~ecutivesthroughout the country -- is t:hat 
.• -;.~-.,=::... " 

_._~.~....r.--::." 

~h'e=percentage of· AFDC families- 'should' not exceed 15% in 

moc!~rate,,:;incom~ development.s and not exceed 30% in public 

housing. It is also acoepte.d wisdom: among housing managers 

that the percentage. of 10"~"'incomeJAFDC families that. can he 

accommodated in a ro.w- hott,,~ development ;s, hiqher than the 

percentage '\::l1at can be accommodated in walk-ups or high-rises 

without affec:tin9'the: lev~l'of crime, fear or instability. 

l1nfortunat~ly, the, size o'f the sar£l.ple and the chcp::acteristics 

of thA sit;es in this study did not allow us to confirm Or 
. 

reject this contention. FUJ.:.'ther research, as outlined in 

Chapt~r 9, is required ~., 
~;.

.--<----> 

The implication that follows from our findings ia that 

housing managements who are g·till able to attract higher 

incomep non-AFDC families to their developments should endeavor 
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to do so beforethe·low-income/AFDC families form too la:i'ge 

. a majority of residents: After thaECpoint it "rl.ll become 
-,,= - -~-

iI1creasingly difficult to attract two-parent and ""orking-class 

families to their development. 
~:> :::-;;;C,_.~ 

If a hous.ing'p;-~ject nas a very high percentage of low-
_ 0 .".-:_.~ ~, ",,:OJ, 0.---- -:~.:c·}:::i:-·~"":-:· .0--~ 

income!AFDC families (60% or more), it~ will also have a high 

vacancy and turnover rate. Although high vacancy and turnover 

rates will contribute to the insol veney of the development ,; 
r-~: 

they ~.il.~ also simplify the prob):~ro. of finding vacant apart-

ments to lease to higher-j.~an\~ famil3;.e$. 

Row~er-;attfacting the higher-income I t\'i'o-parent 

£CL"'nilies to projects wi tha high percentage oil! AFDC families 

is not easy. Housing ~anagement ~,dll have to ma1.e a concerted 

effort to direct their advertisi.ng to specific groups that 

are most. likely to produce suitB.ble candidates. The appec;r

ance of the project will be very important to these prospec-

.tive applicants. But most. critical to their decision, to move 

in will be management~ s stated .policy of, and e6rii:mitment to, 

maintaining an acceptable mix of two-parent, working-class 

a~d one-parent,welfare families. 

Teen-adult Ratio 

The teen-adult ratio in prmjects affects burglary (a total 

effect of .16), pe~sonal crime ~a total effect of .21) I and 

fear (a total effect of .18). The effects of this variable 

are not nearly as strong as the effects of low-income/AFDC, 
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accessibility, or building type. ,This finding is surprising 

but it iSI most likely dUe to the 0 fact; tijat "sites wH~ha high 
-" '-~ . 

percent 6£ low-income/AFDC families ~~l3 .. ~. have high teen-adult 
• Y , 

rai:ios (r=.46) In this study the e::ff~cts of teen-adult 

ratio ",ere.measured separately from the effects of low-income/ 

AFDC~ The finding that the effects of teen-adult ratio are 

only ,moderate in size is therefore in part an. artifact· of the 

overlap bet'{'ieen these two social characteri,stics .of the popu

lation. 

control of the ratio of teenagers to adults in existing 

housing projects can be echieved two ways; by renting the 

large units in housing projects'to as small a family as is 

permitted, and by giving preference to large families that 

have two adult heads of household. A third, solution is 

provided by some housing'\ managers "Tho have taken tosubdi

viding their very large units (four and five bedrooms) into 

smaller units. 

The difficulty with the above policies is that, although 

they are effective in lowering the ratio of teenagers to 

adults, they, also decrease available subsidized houl3ing for 

large, one-parent families. A compromise policy is required 

if weare not to ·end up with a subsidized housing market l-Thich 

provides no housing whatever for large, one-parent families. 

The maintenance of some large units fo:r: leasing to one-parent 

families should be required in any conversion program. How

ever, government should also provide housing managers with 
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incentives, in the form of special subsidies, to help 

management pay for the additional costs of maintaining, 

policing, and renovating these units -,... costs which will 

result from the presence of these large families. 

Building Size 

Building size alone, that is separate from the effects 

of all the other independent variables, has. a total effect 

on fear of .41 and a total effect on instability of .39 • 
. , 

These are large and signifioant effects. The variable 

buil,tting size is made up o~ two highly correlate1 physioal 

design charac!:.eristics: the number of units sharing a common 

entry and building type_ 

A cursory review of these findings may prove to be at 

variance with our personal experience: each of us knows of 

one or two moderate-income, high-rise buildings, lived in by 

friends, which appear to be comparatively stable and free of 

fear. How then does one reconcile this knowledge with the 

findings from this study? This differenye is perhaps best 

. explained by the fact. that all the projects examined in this .-
study were occupiedpredorninantly by famil.ies with children. 

All projects with more than 60% elderly were intentionally 

excluded from the s.amplso High-rises occupied primarily by 

retired elderly famili.es have a history both of high stability 

and of low fear. To a lesser degree the same can be. said of 
-. 

high-rises occupied primarily by working-singles and couples, 
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given that.there are sufficient funds available to pay for 

round-the-clock ·doormen .. 

For high-rises occupied primarily by families \'1i th 

children the story is different. The level of fear found 

in the high-rise buildings in this study was s.ignificantly 

higher than that found in row houses or in walk~ups. The 

same is:, true for the level of. instability. '0 

The marked differences in instability that are ~ttribu

table to building size alone are perhaps best explail'led by 

parents' dissatisfaction with raising children in lar'ge-sized 

buildings. Residents of the 63 projects in this study were 

shown illustrations of six different building types and asked 

to identify their building from among them (see Figure 10.1). 

Residents were tJlen asked the following: "Which type 

of building do you think is the best place to raise kids?" 

The response, broken down by the percentage of residents pre

ferring each type, appears below: 

Elevator buildings 

Walk-up (long interior corridor with many 
families sharing a common entry and 

1% 

circulation. system) 1% 

Galleria. _(outside corridor with many fami-
lies ~!"~-aring common circulation system) 3% 

Walk-up (subdivided, few families sharing 
an entry) 7% 

Garden apartments (piggy-back type row 
houses) 34% 

R01ttTHouses (individual houses in a row) 54% 
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Figure 10.1 - The Six Building Types Typical of All the 
Developments in the Study 

The descending order of desirability I from rov; houses to 

elevator buildings, is consistent and unmistakable. Fully 88% 

OI all respondents fOlltld the row house and garden apartment 

(piggy-back row houses) the most desirable housing types in 

which to raise children. Even the differences between the 
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subdivided walk-up (in which a small number of families 

share an entry): the galleria walk-up, and thewa~k-upwith 

the long interior corridor are apparent: 

7% versus 3% versus 1%. 

prefe:rred by 

In order to determine how the building the respondents 

were currently occupying affected their choice, resldents 

were asked: ttHow good or bad is the type of building you 9 re 

living in now as a place to raise children?" The relsponse, 

broken down by the three basic classifications of building 

types residents were living in, appears belo","r: 

.!!igh-ri"s"es Walk-·ups ·Row houses - . 

Very bad 20% 9% 4% 

Bad 29% 21% 14% 

In between 45% 33% 29% 

Good 5% 30% 38% 

Very good 1% 7% 16% 

What is remarkable is that even for residents living in 

high-rises 49% found it either llbad" or livery bad" while 

only 6% found it "good" or "very good." Preference studies 

normally show that people tend to favor the type of environ

ments they are surrently living in as justification for an 

earlier made decision:hig~-rise residents' evaluations of 

the inadequacies of their own environment for raising children. 

therefore constitute an important rejection of a living 
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environment they chose to live in with some expectation 

that it would prove suitable. 

Imvlementing Policy on Building Si'z~ 

The implementation of change inbuildin9 size is 

complicated by many factors. If a housing developer or 

agency is starting a new project from scratch, he obviously 

has many more options open to him thana.deve:loper or agency 

who is managing completed and occupied units~ For the 

developers of a low and moderate-income family' project 

starting from scratch, the construction of a row hOUse 

project is recommended over a '>lalk-up, and a walk-up is 

recommended over a high-rise, if the developer desires to 

keep fear and instability to a minimum in his development. 

In studies undertaken of the comparative cost of different 

building types (independent of land costs) it was found that 

walk-ups, which can be built at densities up to 50 units per 

acre, cost less to build than either high-rises or row houses. 

They are also the least costly to maintain. l A developer, 

th4;~refcre ,should not seledt or pay more for a piece of 

property than a density of more than 50 units per acre would 

justify. Fifty units per acre is the effective maximum density 

at which three-story walk-Ups can be built. 

However ,the developer who has already purchasec. an 

expensive site is forced to consider how the cost of the land 
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may be divided up bet~'leen units. The land he purchased may 

have been so costly that he can nO'N only afford to build. on 

it at a density of over 50 units to the acre. In .that case 

he has no option but to construct a high-rise building. 

However, if his site is an acre or larger in size he should 

consider a cqmpromise: that is, the construction of a high ... 

·rise for exclusive occupancy by elderly at a very high 

density (150-250 units/acre) so that the remaining portion 

of the site can be built as walk-ups, or even row houses, 

for families with children at 50 units or less per acre. On 

smaller sites the high-rise for the elderly might well be 

built on top of three story walk-ups for families with 

children. 2 Experience has shown .that high-rises constructed 

for occupancy exclusively by the elderly are safe and de

sirable buildings even at very high densities. 

We come no,., to the centrz.1 i.Joliey question: what can 

a housing agency do that has high-rise buildings currently 

occupied byfandlies with children? There is nO simple, 

inexpensive, and effective solution to this problem.. If the 

building has a high vacancy rate, the possibility of moving 

the remaining families out and into new, or existing, walk-ups 

and row houses may be explored. But the conversion of an 

existing high-rise designed fox ~amilies with· children to 

one designed for elderly is very costly. The large units 

(three to five bedrooms) are expensive to convert to small, 

one-bedroom units (60% to 85% of the cost of a· new unit). 
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There.are two other options available: securingthe 

building by reducing its accessibility to outsiders (see 

accessibility recommendations in Appendix G); and changing 

the type of families with children who occupy the building. 

Both of the above should be adopted simultaneously for 

maximum effect. A high-rise building occupied by families 

with children which is expeJ:'iencing high fear and instability 

may also be found to have a high percentage of low-income 

and MDC families and a high ratio of teenagers to adults. 

The percentage of low-income/AFDC families and the ratio of 

t.eenagers to adults both affect fear significantly. Low

income/AFDC also affects the personal crime rate and the level 

of instability, and teen-adult ratio also affects the burglary 

and per.sonal crime rates .. 

The overall fear and instability 6f a high-rise occupied 

by large, low-income families with children can therefore be 

reduced by (.~hanging the occupancy to a higher percentage of 

smaller, higher-income, two-parent families. This may take 

a major policy change and commitment by the housing agency 

to a.chieve: if the high~rise building already has a reputa

tion for fear and instability, it will be difficult to attract 

higher-inco~e families with fewer children ts.:>it because they 

have more options available to them in the housing market. To 

accomplish such a change will necessitate a long-term:commitment 

on the part of management to seek out a new tenant body~ This 
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will mean a period during which management will have to bear 

the burden ofalarge number of vacant units. Once the 

project is properly leased up, however, the rate of insta

bilityshou1d decrease and. the losses incurred during the 

changetover can be expected to be made up over time .In order 

to attJt:'act new tenants, mana.gement will have to publicize its 

new' lectsing policies ,and it \'1il1 need the backing and 

commitment of the government agency providing it with sub

sidies in order to achieve the changeover: management will 

need a period of grace On mortgage payments while some of the 

units go vacant during the search for new tenants. N!.anage

ment will also need understanding and support from the .sub-

sidizin9 agency in turning away some large, 10't'T-income, and 

AFDC faltnilies while trying t.o achieve a more stable mix of 

X'esiden'ts. 

Ea:rlier in this section it was mentioned. that an in"'198t-

ment. in reducing accessibility of high-rise buildings 't'las more 

cost-ef:ficient than a similar investment in row houses and 

walk-up:;. However I there was the cautionary note. that this 

assumed that crimes were being committed byindividualswhQ, 

lived outside. the development. HO\-lever, the study's' findings 

show thiatcrime, fear I and instability are affected by the 

characb3ristics of the residents within the development: the 

percenti~ge of low-income and AFDC families and the ratio of 

teenagers to a.dults. A substantial imrestment in reducing 
" 
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the acc~E1sibilityOf a hi9h-rise building, therefore, should, 

for maximum effectiveness, be undertaken in ta.ndem with 

a program to reduce the percentage of low-income and AFbC 

families and th~ ratio of teenagers to adults. In this'way 
, 

high-rises can;, remain occupied by families with children. , , 

They will, l}owe,\rer, be of predominantly moderate rather than 

low-income~ and they will be primarily two-parent rathHr than 

one-parent families. 

It should be pointed out here, as a further caution, that 

the New York City Housing Authority's investment in reducing 

accessibility through the ins::allation of intercoms in its 

high-rises has been without success except in buildings occu-

pied predominantly by the elderly or by t,.,.,o-parent families 

with few children. Children have a history of disabling ths 

iX1.tercon\s and the automatic door closing and opening hardware. 

If they cannot have their way wi'th the main entry doors they 

will dismantle the emergency exit doors so as t.o gain undis-

rupt.ed access to the ~nterior o~cthe building. The number of 

units sharing an entry and the teen-adult ratio are the two 

factors which most influen.ce the failure 0·£ intercom installa-

tions in subsidized low-income housing. 

In discussing the mechanisms and procedures required to -

implement a progr.am for stabilizing high-rise developments, 

it was suggested that this wOl1ld require a policy change along 

wi th a concerted and long-·term coromi tment by both the manager/ 

owner of the development and the government agency providing 
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the subsidy.c, To date, there are few instances of this 

happening. The far ltlorecommon solution adopted for the 

family-occupied high-rises suffering crime/fear, and insta-

bility is to provide them with additional rental subsidies 

to allow management to fill up the vacant units witlf a higher 

percentage of lowoo:-income residents. In management's and 

government's anxiety to keep the development from defaulting, 

a short-sighted, short-term solution is adopted \~hich, our 

findings suggest, can only have negative long-term conse

quences. It is true that in the sllort-term, the increased 

subsidies will fill the vacant units and p..'t'ovide the mechanism 

by which government can assist a housing management firm in 

meeting its monthly mortgage payments. But s'~ch a poli<:1Y will 

also increase the percentage of low-income and AFDC fami1ies 

and l most likely, the ratio of teenagers t(.) adults. Su(,h 

a change in the social characteristics will, with time, onJ.y 

increase the crime, fear, and instability in the dev(~lopment 

and nullify th~~!"ects .of an investment in reducing the 

accessibility of buildings (assuming that such a prog:t'am for 

physical modifications was edso introduced when the deveJ.op

ment received an additional subsidy). 

Development nranagers and the local area offices of HUD 

are not the only ones ,~ho must bear the blame for adopting . 

such short-sighted policies;, they are , after all, encouraged 

to do so by HUD Central. It is from the Central Offices of 
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HUD that directives are issued to the region and local 
- . 

"Parea offices to reduce v~cancy rates, turnover rates, and 

defaults in govermnent assisted hous,ing - ... quickly and by 

whatever means availab;Le. This inevitably leads to the 
" 

adoption of short-term strategies 'V'lhich only providetem

porary, patch-up relief. These policies a17e adopted and. ~.". 

implemented even though the problems of crime and fear will 

only worsen with time -- producing higher instability and 

requiring still more subsidies. l'he nlanager~ of limited 

diyidend developments will, at this jv,.ncture, begin to take 
~ 

profits out of their buildings as quickly as theycan-- even 

though they might actually be receiving more subsidies and 

higher overall rents. The project~ ~f9+1owing the national 

trend, will then go into default and, if a pri~ate owuer 

cannot be found for it, be sold to the local public housing 

authori ty, if they will accept it (,\'1hich they are normally 

willing to do for still more subsidies). The useful life of 

such projects then becomes very short; the cost to government 

is far in excess of what was ever anticipated. The total 

cost :.tn government subsidies for such developments over 

a tw~~ty to thirty year period (the length of the mortgage, . 

assuming the project can survive that long) can be well over 

twice what legislators thought they were committing them-

selves to. 
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Footnotes for Chapter 10 

IThe National Conttnission on Urban Problel'tts prepared 
an exhaustive comparison of tl1ecost of different housing 
types acro~lsthe nation built under vanous government 
afisistar.ceprograms. a TWo of their concluding tables 
are presented here (Tables A.l and A.2). 

Table A.l: Development Cost by Type 
of B\.l.ildingb 

FHA 207 - 231 Multi-Unit 
Development Cost Per Unit 

Programs High Median Low 

1966 HUD study. 196 projects $36,001 $16,524 $ 7,702 
1962·66 medians/87 

projects 41,269 15,110 8,102 
Elevator 41,269 20,826 12,464 
Walk·;.lp 20;954 13,388 8,102 
Row 19,767 13,227 8,111 

===-~~-
~-:: - ~~:. .' 
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Table A~2: Construction. Cost per Square Foot 
hyType of Building C 

FHA 207 - 231 Multi-Unit 
DolI~rs/Sq. Ft. 

;. --~ 

Programs High Median .l.ow 

1966 HUD study; 196 projects $20.88 $12.49 $ 7.74 
1962-66 medians, 87 projects $21.66 $10.16 f~ 6.70 

Elevator $21.66 $14.35 $10.16 
Walk-up $12.90 $ 9.61 $6.70 
Row $13.63 $ 9.66 $ 8.25 

Both tables show, first, that the range in costs within 
any building type, including elevator buildings, walk-ups, 
and roW' houses, is sufficiently large as to make a lc-w-priced 
elevator building less expensive than a high-priced row house 
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or walk-up. Nevertheless, Table A.l shows that in a com
parison of over-all development costs per uD,it, row 
houses. cost slightly less than walk-ups, ~and walk-ups, 
in turn, cost significantly less than elevator buildings. 
Table A .. 2, comparing construction cost.s per square foot , 
shows that walk-up units are less cos/tly than rei" house 
units, and row house units less costly than e.levator .. 
buildings. ./ -

The Housing Development Administration of the city of 
New York recently ~~dertook a comparative study of both 
the development and maintenance COt3ts of different' housing 
types. d Their study, based on 1973 construction experience" 
does not appear to be either so comprehensive or so 
rigorous as the study by the National Commission on Urban 
Problems. Their concl~ions are quoted here for informa-
tionpurposes only. c-

The IlDA study compared three~story, three-family 
homes with Mitchell-l,ama (state subsidized) high-·rise 
buildings, and determined that the three-story buildings, 
selling at approximately $100,000, were "among the best 
housing buys available.1! Development costs· for the walk
ups and the high;"'rises were calculated OIl the basis of 
land costs at .20% to 25% of the total development costs • 
Furthermore, 

1. Development costs for a conventionallY built three
family home are approximately $6,900 per room as 
compared with current estimates of $11,900 per 
room in a high-rise Hitchell-Lama building. 

2. Maintenance and operation costs· of three-family 
homes are~approximately $135 per room :p.e.r year, 
compared with high-rise .Mitchell-Lanla, which costs 
substantially in excess of $200 per room per year. 
The saving to three-family homes is the result of 
several factors, among them: 
• the willingness and ability of homeowners to 

make small repairs; 
• the absence of common spaces that require main

tenance;.-
• the absence of elevators and other complex 

systems; 
~ .. t.he small-elcale nature of the housing .. which en

courages individual concern for proper maintenance. 

Both of the above studies appear to share similar con
clusions:that the three;"story, ~ultifamily walk-ups are 
the least costly means of providing medium-density housing. 
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Walk-ups are less expensive to build and to maintain 
than both row houses and high-rises.costwise, the 
three-story walk-up manages t.oachievean excellentl 
compromise between the two-story row house and the . 
high-rise apartment, in that it. does notreC}uire the 
elevators or elaborate .tireproofing of the. high-rise I 
nor the extensive foundations, roofing,ande~terior 
walls of the row house. 

Sources 

a. Elsie Eaves, How the ManLPostsof Housin~ Fit 
Together. Research Report.No. 16, prepared fox: 
the consideration of the National Commission on 
Urban Problems. Washington, D.C.: U. S. 
Government Printing Office, 196ge 

b. Ibid., Table 30, p. 56 
c. Ibid., Table 42, p. 64. 
d. Mayor's Policy Committee, Housing Develo12~~tand 

Rehabilitation in New York c1tX. November-1974. 

2The Congressional Eu.dget Office, in its March 1979 
paper entitled "The Long-Term Costs of Lower-Income Housing 
Assistance Programs,lI claimed that long term costs of 
Section 8 and public housj~ng assistance are likely to 
exceed the budget authority reserved by as much as three 
times. The paper sugges't;:s that rent ceilings be raised 
in moderate income housimg (Section 8) and that heavily 
subsidized residents in~ublic housing and in .leased 
apartments in mode£"ate ~nd middle income developments 
be asked to pay a greater portion of their rents.. The
paper also suggests in¢'reasing the proportion of higher 
incoma tenants in mo'd'erate income and public housing 
developments. 

3aousing Affairs Letter I "Can You Gro\,l to Love 
$710,300 for a 40-year Subsidy on One Unit?" Community 
Development Services, Washington, D. e. , March 23, 1979 .. 
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APPENDIX A 

REASONS FOR INCLUDING SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC 

HOUSING PROJECTS IN THE STUDY 

As described in Chapter· 2,r 35 moderate-income housing 

developments in the three cities were included in the study. 

Ten of these 35 developments consist of two building types. 

Each group of buildings of the same type within a development 

is .considered in this study t.o be a separate site, so the 

number of moderate-income sites in the study is 45. 

During the ~arly stages of designing the sampling plan 

for selecting respondents int.hese sites two problems became 

apparent.. First, interviewing 3300 households in these 45 

siteS' would produce an excessively high sampling ratio. And 

second, among these 45 sites there ~lere not enough cases of 

high-rise, low-income sites. In order to alleviate both of 

these problems, San Francisco public housing sites were added 

to the study. Each of these problems and the ever~tual solution 

are described in more detail bel.Qw. 

The 45 moderate-inqome sites consisted of 6400 occupied 

d"1elling units. Funds allocated to the study allowed for the 

interviewing of residents from 3300 households. Had we inter=

viewed 3300 residents in the 6400 households, our sample size 

would have been about 50% of these households. This was found 

to be unnecessarily extensive by our survey consultants and was 
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als~ t.hought likely to result in possible biasing effects from 

residents. conversing with each other about their interviews 

du0}ng the weeks the interviews would be conducted. 

Another problem became apparent when the sites were 

subdivided into strata relating to two key independent variables: 

physical design and the socioeconomic characte.ri,stics of 

residents. It was found that, of the 45 moderate-income sites, 

only two fell into the stratum "low-income, high~rise," and 

both of these developments were found to be located within the 

same city: Newark (see· Table IiI) ~ 

City 

Newark 

St. Louis 

San Francisco 

Table Al 

Allocation of Sites to Strata 
Determined by Building Type and 
Percent Rent Subsidized Units 

(Moderate-Income Sites in Three Cities) 

Building type 
Percent 

rent supplement Row house Walk-up 

< 30% 0 sites 3 sites 
~ 30% 0 1 

< 30% 3 6 
~ 30% 1 3 

< 30% 2 4 
~ 30% 5 8 

Total number of sites a 45 11 25 
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High-rise 

5 sites 
2 

1 
0 

1 
0 
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Our survey consultants advised us that we would r~quire 

more cases of low-income, high';'rise de;:i1~loprnents,particularly 
- ~ 

as this sociophysical combination was central to many of our 

hypotheses. We were further advised that the relative precision 

of our estimate:s of victimization rates and other dependent 

variables would be improved if the 3300 interviews were spread 

over a larger mumber of sites~ 

It was concluded therefore that we could answer both 

deficiencies in ~,.le sample· by including the public housing 

projects in·all three cities in our study~ This would allow 

us first to increase the total number of sites and second to 

increase the number of high-rise sites with a high percentage 

of rent-supplement residents. 

In examining the public housing developments in the three 

cities we found that there was a total of 40 developments, 

many pf them of rather large size (IOOO units). If \'16 sampled 

residents in all of the developments (moderate-income and 

public) proportionally, over 75% of our interviews would be 

in public housing. Since it was the intent of the study to 

concentrate on examining conditions in moderate-income develop

men.ts t this new sampling plan would run contrary to the original 

purpose. In addition, we found that in two citiesl Newark and 

St. Louis, there was a concentration of welfare and broken 

families in the high--rise buildings. If we were to find, as 

we did in the test case of Newark, that crime rate was related 
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.& ........ ____ --------------~i~.--------------~--~~--~~---

to building type, we would be unable, because the t,tlO variables 

l'percentwelfare" and "percent broken families tl were also so 

strongly related'to building type, to attribute this finding to 

the action either of building type or of the socioeconomic 

characteristics of residents (see. TablesA2and A3 following). 

yacancy rate 

% one-parent 

% male teens 

% welfare 

Building height 

TableA2 

Pearson Co~relations 
between Key Variables for all 
Newark public. Housing Projects 

Crime 
rate Vacancy % one-parent % male 

(Eolice) rate f&ni,lies teenagers 

.78 

.80 .62 

.77 i .54 .91 

.78 .69 .93 .93 

.88 .70 .82 .80 
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Table A3 

Crime Rate per Hundred Tenants by Building Type: 
Min:lmum,Maximum, IX Average for.Years 1973, 1974, 1975 

For 12 Newark Public Rousing Proj ects 

r-----------~~~--------~--------~IHigh~rises 

Walk-ups 

t . le" . - t Row houses 

5 10 15 20 

Crime rate per hundred tenants 

x "'" Average 

Project Distribution: Row House - 1 
Walk-up - 7 
High-rise - 4 
Total - 12 

25 30 35 

Total Police-Reported Incidents.: 3787 (murder •. rape. robbe:ry, assault, burglary') 

In examining public housing projects in San Francisco, 

however, we found: that there was a more even distrilbution 

of building types; and that there ~{as not a concentration of 

welfare and one-parent families in anyone building type. 

(See Table A4 following.) 
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'fable A4 

Social and Physical Characteristics 
of San Francisco Public Rousing Sites 

Socia-economic 
,characteristics 

% welfare 

% one-parent 

<60% 
~60% 

< 57% 
~ 57% 

6 sites 
4 

6 
4 

Building type 

·Walk-tm 

7 sites 
6 

6 
7 

Righ-rise 

1 site 
3 

3 
1 

Totals 

14 sites 
13 

15 
12 

The addition of the 27 public housing sites l in San 

Francisco to the 45 moderate-income sites in Newark, St. 

Louis, and San Francisco succeeded in providing a better 

distribution of sites across the strata and still allowed 

the study to concentrate primarily on conditions in moderate-

income housing. (See Table AS following.) 

INote that the public housing developments of mixed building 
types, just as the moderate-income developments, are here 
cpnsidered as two separate sites, each defined by building 
type, All public housing projects are categorized as ~30% 
rent supplement. . 
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Percent 
Rent 
Su lement 

<30% 

2:30% . 

Totals 

Table AS 

Allocation of Developments to Strata 
Dete:rmined by Building Type and 

Percent Subsidized Units 

New Selection 
Original Selection (45 }foderate-income sites 

(45 Moderate-income sites plus 27 public housj,ng 
in three cities) sites in ~an Francisco) 

Building type Euilding type 
Row Walk.-u Rih-rise Totals Row Walk-u Hi h-Rise 

5 13 7 25 5 13 7 

6 12 2. 20 1.5 25 7 

11 25 9 45 20 38 14 
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APPENDIX B: 

SAl-!!PLING DESIGN FOR HOUSEHOLD SURVEY 

Residents interviewed in all study sites were selected 

in accordance \<7!it:hthe sampling design described below. Three 

kinds of ct:>nside:t"ations gUided the design of the sample of 

residents: (1) whether to use a st.ratified sample and, if so, 

how to define the strata; (2) how to" allocate the number of 

interviews to be sought w:lthin each stratunu (3) what kinds of 

probability. sampling.procl~dure. to use. 

gefining the Sample strata 

The decision was made that the study's purposes could best 

be served if a stratified sample were used, and if the strata 

were defined in terms of categories that would have to be 

compared in testing the principal hypotheses. Therefore six 

stratification variables were used: the city where a site was 

located and five addi'l:ional variables judged to be most central 

to the defensible space theoretical framework. The six strati

fication variables are: 

1) City t'lhere site is located (3 categories.) 

2) Building type -- high-rise, walk-up, or row house 
(3 categories) 

3) Size of development -- 150 or fewer units'1151 to 600 
units, or 601 or more units (3 categories) 

l. The categories within the stratification variables 3, 4, 
and 5 were determined empirically: for example, the cut-off poin1ls 
determining the three sizes of developments were determined so as 
to produce appr~ximate1y an equal number of developments in each 
category. 
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4) Percent low-income residents -- more than 30% of the 
resid,ents on rentsupp!ement, or less than 30% on 
rent suppl~ent (2 categories) 

5) Percent one-parent families -- 44% or less, 45% or 
more (2 categories) 

6) Proximity to public housing -- whether or not the 
development is within one block of a public housing 
project; or in the case of a public housing development, 
whether or not the development is within one block of 
~othe:r:. public housing development (2 categories). 

All of the above variables, except building type, represent 

features of an entire housing development. In the case of 

building type., if a devt.~lopment were composed of two building 

types, then each section of the development consisting of only 

one building type ~7as to be considered a separate entity, called 

a study"site." 

The six stratification variables were combined to form a 

.cross-classification matrix containing 216 strata (3 cities x 

3 building types x 2 classes of % low income x 2 classes of 

% one-parent x 2 classes of prpximity to public honsing x 3 

sizes of development). Only 45 of all these possible strata 

were actually representedb:y the study sites produced in the 

three cities. Table B.I , below, presents the cha:racteristics 

of each stratum and the number of study sites within each stratum. 

Six of the original 45 strata do not appear in Table B.l 

This is because, prior to data analysis, "=ive of these strata 

were dropped and two strata were combined into one. The five 

strata were dropped because they possessed two attributes: 

1) they contained sites in which very few interviews had been 
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obt.ained; and ,2) they. contained no ~ther$ites with acceptable 

response rates. Two strata were combined asa result ofsJtte 

. visits which revealed that the only dlfference betweellthe 

E~trata,a difference in building type, had. been incorrectly 

designated initIally. 

Allocating Number of!nterviews to Each. Stratum 

The method adopted for allocating the nUmber of interviews 

to be obtained within each stratum w~s proportional allocation, 

such that the number of interviews obtained in any stratum 

would be proportionate to that stratum's share of the total 

number of occupied units. (This method was perhaps the best 

for ensuring the sample's "representativeness. n Additionally, 

it offers certain advantages in calculating sample estimates 

of population values.) 

The study I s resources allowed for a sample size of 3,,300 

obtained interviews. A number of eligibility criteria, which 

are described in Chapter 2, were expected to result in a rate 

of interview completion of approximatel.y 71 percent, with 

ineligible hou~eholds and non-responding households together 

totalling about 29 percent. Therefore, the number of interviews 

initially allocated to each stratum was inflated by ~ factor of 

(1.00"';" .71=) 1.408, for a des:i;.g,nated total sample of 4,646. 

(The designated sample, actually selected came to 4,621.) 
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Table B.l . 
Characteristics of Strata in the Sample Design; Study Sites in Each Stratum 

.; 

Percent 
low- P.ercent 
ineome Size of Proximity one- Names of 

Stratum rea!-l 1ieV'eJ.op-. 2 Building to public 3 p.arent 4 Oc.cupied5 ·Interviews develop- 6 
Number City dents 'I1lent type housing families units obtained ments 

]. Newark Medium Small Walk-up No High 72 24 Timstill 

2 Newark Medium Small 11igh-rise No Low 208 62 Nt. Calvary 1 
Nt. Calvary 2 

3 Newark Low Medium Walk-up NGI Low 268 S4 University Courts 

4 Newark Low Medium High-rise No Low 650 192 St. James 
Carmel 

II.) Zion 
w 
-.oJ 5 Ne.wark Low Medium High-rise Yes High 371 95 Hill Manor 

Amity 1 
6 Newark Lo,"7. Small l-la1k-up No High 174 64 Urban Housing 

(walk-up) 

7 Newark Low Small High-rise No High 32 12 Urban Housing 
(high-rise) 

8 St. Louis Y.c.dium MediUm Row house No High 203 65 Prinun 

9 St. Louis Medium Medium Walk-up No High 251 69 Westside Community 
Gardens 

10 St. Louis Medium Small Walk~up Yes High 190 58 Boaz 
Kinloch Manor 

11 St. Louis Low Medium Row house No T .. ow 194 51 Jefferson 
(row.pOluee) 

(continued) 



Table B.l ,Continuedl 

Percent 
low- Percent 
;U1come $izeo£ Prox,imity one- Nam.as of 

~tratum resi- 1 aeve1op- 2 Building topul,>lic 3 . parent 4 Occupied 5 Interviews aevdop .6 
Number Cit}! dents ment . tl:2e housin'8 families units obtained meIlts 

12 ~St. Louis ~ow Medium l-lalk-up NQ f.ow 108 27 JeflE~son 
{walk~up) 

13 St. Louis Low Small Row house No Low 56 17 University Terrace 
(row house) 

14 St.Louis Low Small Row house No High 213 71 Alpha Gardens 
Aritha Spotts 

15 St. Louis Low Small Wali~-up No Low 151 52 Alpha Village 
r.,) 

Leawood w 
co 

16 St.Louis LOlv Small Walk-up No High 145 46. Hil1va1e 

18 Sari ~tedium ~tedium Walk-up No Low 154 47 Friendship 
Francisco 

19 Sarl ~!edium Small Row house No Hig,h 103 24 Loren Miller 
Francisco 

20 San Med~,um Small Row house Yes Low 7'2. 26 Paine (row house) 
Fcnncisco Garvey (row house) 

21 San M"!clium Small Row house Yes High 11.17 43 Ridgevin (row houf 
Francisco M.L. King(row hous~ 

22 San Medium Small Walk-up No High 106 34 Banneker 
Flancisco 

23 San Medium Small Walk-up Yes Low 112 40 Paine ('''talk-up) 
Francisco Garvey (walk-up) 

(continued) 



Tt!..ble B" ," ) .• " ~~Continued_ 

Percent 
low- t>~ucent 
income Sbe of l?E:oximity one~ Names of 

Stratum resi- l. develop- 2 Building to pubUc 3 parent 4 Occupied 5 Interviews devel6p- 6 
Number City dents ment type hOUsing families ~nits· obtained ments 

M.L. King (walk-Up) 
24 San Medium Small Walk-up Yes High 256 79 F.D. Haynes 

Francisco Prince Hall 
Ridgeview (walk-up) 

2S San LOW MedifJlll Row house No Low 218 51 Glem:idge 
Francisco (row house) 

26 San Low Medium Ro'W house No High 68 21 Freedom West 
Francisco (row house) 

27 San Low Medium Walk-up No Low 341 90 St. Francis 
Francisco Glenridge(walk-up) 

I\) 
w 28 San LOlt Medium Walk-up No nigh 310 90 Freedom West 'D 

Francisco (walk-up) 

29 San Low Medium HiSh-rise No Low 452 68 Geneva Towers 
Francisco 

31 San Low Small Walk-up l~o High 100 25 Vista Del Honte 
Francisco 

32 San High Large Row house No 736 150 Sunnydale 
Francisco (row house) 

33 San Hi~h Medium High-rise Yes 596 61 Ping Yuen 
Francisco Ping Yuen North 

Yerba. Buena 
Annex 

34 San High Small Row house No 115 27 Holly Courts 
Francisco 

35 Ban High Small Walk-up No -- 133 49 Westside Courts 
FranciGco 

(contin1-led) 



1 The perc~nt of low~income residents was estimated using the percent of rent supplement units for moderate
income housing. Macerate-income developments with less than 30% of the units on rent supplement were 
estimated to have a low percent of low-income residents. Those with 30% or more of the units on rent 
supplement were estfmated to have a medium percent of low-incotne r~Eidents. Because of strict income 
guidelines for eligibility, all public housing developments were assumed to have a high percent of low
income residents. 

(continued) 
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===================== .. d\-...- Table n.t (co.ntinued). .. . t 
2 Size of development: small indicatesdeveltl\pments with 150 or fewer units; medium developments are those with 

from 151 to 600 units; large developments a~j~ those,v.f.th 601 or more units. 
ii' ~ 

3~rOximity to public housing: yeso=withinone\block of a public housing project (or, tlnother public housing project 
in the case of public housing developments);\:po=not within one block of a public housing project. 

4 Percent one-parent families: high-45% or mo;.re of the hous~holds are one-parent; low" 44% or less are one
paren~ households. These were estimates based' on a random sample of households dra,m from the Institute's files 
on the demographic characteristics of all hous~~ho1ds •. Such data were not available for San Francisco public 
housing developments • 

.5 This is the nutIlber of units in the stratum £rom~!lhich the sample was draw. It represents the total number of 
units minus the vacant units, the units inhabited by management persoIl.ne1, units opened within the past nine 
months through renovation, and any units c:onvette,'l to uses other than .. .::.~identia1. 

~ 6 Names of developments in the stratum. When only some of the units in a development are included in the stratum, 
the type of included unit (row house~ walk-up, high·~r:l.se) is indicated in parentheses following the name of the 
development. If no such designation follows, all of the units of thtlt development may be assumed to have been 
included in that stratum. 



.§amp1in2 Within Strata 

It was decided to use, within each stratum, systematic 

sub-samples selected with random starts, rather than to use 

simple proportional random sampling. The "systematic sampling" 

technique was a means of enhancing the precision of within

sample estimates, over the degree of precision that could 

have been expected with simple random sampling. 

Thus within each stratum the appropriate number of 

systematic samples of five households were generated to 

produce that stratum's inflated allocation of sample households. 

In each selected household, either of the two adult heads, 

if there were two, could be interviewed. Therefore, as part 

of the selection of the sample, the sex of the household head 

to be interviewed in each household was determined randomly,. 

Interviewers were instructed to ignore the sex desigrLati<:>n 

in any household which had a single head of household. 
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APPENDIX C: 

SOURCES OF DATA 

Six sources of data were used in this study: (1) inter

views with residents1 (2) interviews with housing managers.; 

(3) interviews with police personnel; (4) records kept by 

managers of housing deve10pmentsi (5) records kept by 

housing agencies; and (6) site visits by r~search staff to 

all housing developments. 

Interviews with Residents 

The major sOurce of data in this study was the household 

survey of residents. A total of 2,655 residents were inter

viewed in the 63 sites retained for analysis. 

Each designated responden.t in the sample was sent an 

introductory letter which described the study mentioned the 

payment of $5.00, and requested his or her participation. 

Each interviewer was assigned a number of designated respon

dents. The interviewer visited each assigned household. If 

the designated respondent agreed to be interviewed, the 

interviewer determined eligibility, and either ~onducted the 

interview at that time or made an appointment to return. 

Calling cards were left if the interviewer found no one at 
I. 

home; up to 10 repeated visits were made to make contact with 

the designated respondent, and follow-up letters were sent if 

repeated attempts to make contact failed. 
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Every effort was made to conduct each intervieW' in private: 

that is, without another adult present.. The interviewer read 

the questions, which included both fixed-choice and open-ended 

items. The respondent was given a set of answer cards to aid 

him or her in choosing answers to some fixed-choice questions. 

Most interviews were completed within one and one~halfhoursi 

although some lasted as long as two hours. At the end of the 

interview I each respondent was paid $5.00 and ~'las asked to s;;' gn 

a receipt. 

Interviewers for the household survey were hired and 

trained by field 13upervisors of the Research Triangle 

Institute. A detailed field interviewer manual was prepared 

by the staff at our Institute jointly with RTI staff. 

Intensive two-day interviet'ler training sessions were helel 

in e-ach of the three cities and were conducted jointly 1:;y 

members of our Institute and RTI~ The progress of each 

interviewer was closely monitored by the RTI field supervisor 

in each city. A careful review of the first que~tionnaires 

completed by each interviewer was made and retraining was 

given when nec~ssary. Completed questionnaires were edited 

by field staff and c.\arifications and correct.ions were made 

by interviewers when necessary. Between ten and fifteen 

percent of the interviews were verified by RTI staff in each 

city. 

After field editing, completed questionnaires were sent 
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to RTI where they were edited and prepared for key punching. 

'!'hen the responses to allprecoded questions were entered on 

tape through a direct entry process. Five percent of the 

sample of questionnaires were rekeyed and verified: the 

l::'esults of this verification indicated a .41% error rate. 

The interviewing of residents in moderate-income develop

ments in all three cities began in mid-November, 1976 1 and 

was completed by late January, 1977. 'rhe interviewing in 

public housing in San Francisco began in mid-January, 1977/ 

and extended to late ,March, 1977 .. 

Interviews with Managers 

The preferred respondent for the housing manager inter-

view was the on-s i te manager. In some cases, ,hm-1ever I 

a managing agent or assistant manager had to be substi,t.uted. 

In, two cases; the manager refused to grant an interview. In 

one of these developments, the manager referred the interviewer 

to a tenant leader who was able to answer some of the questions; 

in the other case, no management interview was possible. 

Irlterviews with housing managers were conducted by 

Institute staff in Newark and St. Louis, and in San Francisco 

by Institute staff and two trained interviewers under 

Institute staff supervisiono 

Introductory letters were sent to each manager describing 

the study and requesting an interview~ Most managers, however, 
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had previous knowledge of the study. Appointments for the 

interviews were then arranged by telephone. Once an appoint

ment had been arranged, the manager was sent a list of inter

view topics for which reference to management files might 

be necessary. As in the househo.ld survey, the interviewer 

read the questions, and a set of response cards was used to 

guide the respondent"s selection of answers to fixed-choice 

questions. 

In cases where one manager had responsibility for two 

or more developments in the study, designated questions were 

asked separately for each d€lvelopment. If i:l. manager handled 

three or more developments, an assistant accompanied the 

interviewer to hE~lp record answers. Depending on the 

number of developments the respondent managed, interviews 

lasted from one and one-half hours to overthl~ef'; hours. Of 

the total of 53 developments where, a manager interview was 

obtained, 32 are managed by one manager each, and 21 share 

a manager with at least one other development. Of those 

developments in the study that share a manager with another 

development, four share a manager with one other development, 

nine share a manager with two other developments, and eight 

share a manager with three other developments. A total of 

37 managers were interviewed: 32 of these managers were 

responsible for managing only one of the developments in the 

study and 5 of these managers were responsible for more than 
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'iol'ied~veloJ?Itl~'nt., ':When 'a deVe1iOl?ltIept consisted of t*o stiidy 

: sites; t~eman!:agej;t6 responses ",for that deVel()pmen~-t1r;re 
" >.1 ., ..... , 'J: ...., _'1," 

~jJplied't6 eacn ~ of the'bw:os irt€g~""< 

'.!nt~rviews ~?J:h C.itypoliq.~ 
, " 

The"'=aevelopmemts in the three citil'~s 'were lo~atedin 
, •. 'if "'\\~. -. "~~.~ ~ .~\: 

a total of, sixql£ferent police jurisdict:U!ms,.Atoleast ,,' 
,. loll! .' :! 

one pol:tce~0re~re$,ent'ati va in each police jurisdictfon Was 
':' . ' •. ~ ..:!' • " 

intertiewedrwith one ,exception, Kinloch, r4issourL Three 

I?Jparate attempttswere made to j.nT.i~:tview the ch£'e£; or his 

'i&aputy, in Kinltbch, without success. 'In <San Francisco; the 
tf> ~,~:"\ 

largest jurisdicticix1 in. the stu~j?'lan ~iterviewwas cond~oted 
" .. ,. . '\_ ~ ""-: , t .. I 

in each, of the four police districts! whe\re !nost of: th~ . ' 

',d~~e*gpments 'in the study are locate'd~~Tli~~t~;t~w was 

desi9il~~°i;.6 'be used ,.;.:tth patl:'o:l officers or ,'lith \he -:~;9~ants 
- '--'. ": "" _. " ir""" . 

~ ~ 

wllo assigti~pa~rol,Cillties-.. '~req;ueritly'~ howevei f · a hi~h;;f; J:i;lnking 

officer elet:ted to ~nswer the ~questiQp.s. 
~) I,:' . :) : '-.,.:. , "":::'." 

!fii;:rodUQ1zbl1~ette+s and phone calls a.lsopreceqed 

intervi@ws .' with }POlicega;<~rtment ___ J~p~::oe-~;~:i ves', in a~l=police 

... ~~.::.:,,;~~~~!,:g~gtj."",':~~{In~e~s";ere· r~~'tl~""l:ed with pa tro~' officers 

~~;~~>~1~:';f~\ ~."ser9'eants ~ :ihter~i-ew$ wei~66nducted, however, with' 

, , d~str:i.ct caPtains":~nd ass~':i~~t~;;'ahleiSj aswe£i as with patrol 
~ , '. "~~~-.,.o.i.~~,., .' - .~ 

officers, and sergeants. A total of nlne:<poJ.ice "reprel3~rtt'a-
-- -. • r 

-:::_,-_'-.. 

tiveswere interviewed. OnlY<f;'ve'\laeveto~m(:tt1t~,,,;,,:.t~te located ' .; 
, .. ", , il ,',' ,,! 

in districts: or jurisdictions where interviews cou~d not be 

arranged. 
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representatives of the housing authority police in Newark 

and San Francisco. 

Fot: some questions in th,e' interview, response card.et~e':-'--:"-> 
' .. :~-.-.. ,~ 

. _. T'ena,nt<>Pj,les 
_~~.}~_;~;}~~ ~ '. ,Ii; d 

~:',/' 

'.1'he Department of Housing and Urban Development requires 
~-.:.:- . 

that model .. ate .... incomet fede):"ally-assisteCi hOus:4.ng developments 
. -

maintain records on the sociioeconomic ,jand family char.acter-

istiesof each hO\lsehqld in residence. The only. exceptions 
\\ .,,~:;,-. .' .:;-, - ~.' - .:: 

aretrfose hou~~holds whi~h pay full market rent for apart-

ments because~h~"he:U$ehOld income is too high to ~UalifY 
-' "> 

them for any subsidj\ 
':-I, 
\.\ , 

A different fede:t~{ applicationfoI'nl is completed and 

kept on each resident hO~~~pOld depending on which subsidy 
,'; '\~ 

program is being 'used;to "pro~d"", aid t.othe household. The 
. ,)' ~ 

"-'~7partmentof Housing" ari'dUrban n~velopment forms are: Form 

2501"'for rent supplement tenants; F'cI,rm~ 3131"or 31~.2 for 
\\ . 

Section 23.6 tenants; Fo:rm 1705 fort~h~nt.s in developments 
" .\: 

under the Section 221 (d) (3) pro¢~m; and>"orm 52659 for 

tenants under the Sect-ion 8 hcusingassistance program. 
["'ii-.:..! 

Reco~ids for tenants unde.r the Siection 23 (c) leased. housing· 
11.- , Ii! 

prog~lam are kept on hous.ingauthority :F.orms by the pUbl_~c 
!)=. ;:" ;;..-:."::;~:=;-;::._:,y;.--;::=:-~r;;-~ .• ,7,,,~--- .... r 

.'. .- Ji -

hous~ng authority which leases 'the units. Each of these 
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formsincludeso-the, following information: -the age and sex 

of eachhousehoJ:d me,mPer and their r~lationsh;i.p to the head 

of'n()Usehold~ the annual income of household; the source 'of 

income; the date of initial ()ccupancy; and tbe size of the 

apartment." The only exceptio~s to this information con,tent 

are: HOD Form 1705, which does not show source of income 
:. . ...~ \ 

other than employment; and HUD Form 52659, which lacks tl:l~ 

date of initial occupancy. ·t 
.' ~ 

Before t&e~~sampl-ing'aesign -was 'construC'ted, . irlfQrmati~~n 
. . '. , . . .. \-

. _. .... - .. - . 1\ 
was collected from the tenant files at. each development on ~\ 

every family in residence. for which records '\'lere-available. 

This informa.i:.ionwas then used to characterize each develop

ment with respect to the pe~centage of low-income residents 

and-the percentage ofone-pat~nt fam~lies so as to allow us 

to place each development in a stratum of OUr sampl.ing matrix. 

====-=c---=?~ Coders were instructed to collect all of the information 
, 'I: --~--=-~~-'>~c-.:;o"",--__ /{--.'> 

~--~.., 

requ-rred-r~ __ a,.~clist~d above, using supplementary materials in 

the files if the ap~lieatioJlforms'were not complete. Some 

deVelopments had excellent files, but. at others files had not 

.ibeen removed when tenants had moved out, or the files of 
:, , 

)i~~ current tenant were miSSing (at the .Lawyer' g office or 
""'-~ 

pulled°lo~~certification) • 
~~~-:::-~ 

-Because some -ae\.~ppments· had incomplete ot' unreliable .---....:: 
~.-

records, the principal use that-was made of thase records 

--- '"'--" -- ---



- - -~ ~-

was incr~ating the sampl:!ng matrix. The demographic profiles 
" i., 

of deveiopments used in ~he analysis o~ data w,eF'ad~velopE:!d 

from the i~fQFInation on 1~he characteristics of residen.ts 

.qol~ected wit;h the household su:rveI. 

HOllS in~ .Agen~cy Fi les 

ThleHUD Regiohal offices of Newark, St. r ... ouis, and San 
~:':-

Francisco requ4re their developments to file, annual reports 
! • ,.. '~\ n 

(Form 9801) on June 30 summarizing, -camong other things, the 

nwrtberof lfiove"'in~~ move-outs, 'Vacancies f and apar'tment 
- - - 0 __ • __ .- ._. __ '._' 

units in unrentable condition.Bothth~ San Francisco 

Housing Authority and the New Jer~ey Housing Flhance Agency 

keep compaJ:;'able monthly rt'acords fot each development • !nfor

m~tionwas gaj;pered for '1974 throu9h 1976 on the number of 

occupied units, vacant l.lnd~t.-g.'i"'=~Lnd lIabandoned" unit's as of 
. F~-<"< .. -

June 30 or Julyl each year, a~,~d on the--totail:;lirnover 
'I 

during the previous twelve months. 1.976 was chosen a~ the 

·13 

year to be used in our analysis because the ,data was both most 

complete and most; current for that year. Using this informa

tion we calculated the 1976 turnover r.ate and the 1976 vacancy 

and abandonment rate for each development in the studyc 

Unfort.unately, the records were incomplete for twelve rnoderate

income developments, because the 'u@velopments had failed to 

file Form 9801 in 1976 with the HUDRegi6nal Office.. Eight 

of these twelve moderate-inoome developments had filed forms (, 

for 1975 but not for 1976. For thos~ developments where 
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records were completeGfor both 1915 and 1976, little difference 

was fOtUld b,~tween tnetwo years rorabandQntnent. rate, vacancy 

rate, and tUl:noverrate. Therefore, for the eight,q; the 

twelvedave1opmentsfd'rwhicll 1975 records were available, 

1975 figures weresubstituted-fOr~mtssing 1916figur~D. In 

the fourotherdeV'elopments tn WhiCh~~'d~~~r1975 nor 1976 
~""'-,:, 

" 
recordswe'rea~ail~le ,the prO) ect managers I -;;;~Pli~s to 

----- I:' (,' 'co 
I , ..• ~" f~ 

relevant questions- in the li\anaqer interview were used.ter 
. .' Ii <::. 

provide informati6n on ab~~ndonmentivacancy and turnover 
!I~-

in 1976.-

site Visits -
Ea~h housing developmen£"1;n the stlidywasvisited at 

least once by. Institute staff~Photographs and notes wet'e 
-

taken, and maps or bl~eprints were consulted durin<;; those 
".- . : . 

Visits. The objeotive was tofullty and cllrefullydocurnent 
", , . I, ,r . __ . . 

the physical design characteri.sticslofeach developptent 
-, . ~ -

and to enSure that the correct. building type designation 
'" 

had been made. 

o 
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APPENDIX D 
• < - •• ~ 

DEFINITION OF VAR:r:~LES USED IN THE CAUSAL'MODELI • 

r 

Building Size , 

L This variable is cttIled DESIGN6nthe co~puter tape. 

2. , It is a standard sc\ore composite, con!';!tructed a~ 
the site-level, of "t\'lO ~variables: BLDGTYPE and UNENT. 

3. BLbGTY'PE waS coded al~ follows: 
1 .,. P.owMuse 
2 ; 'NaIk~up 

3 = Galleria type of \'1all<.-llp 
4 1: High rise ' 

""':' 

4.. UNE1NT is the number of apartments sharing a building 
entry, or in the case of huiJ.dings with outdoor stairways ' 
the number of units sharing thestair\o1ay. When the nu:mb~r 
of units per entry differs across buildings,dthin one site, 
the averagenuI'riber'of unitnsharing'an entry was used. 

5. ~he value for building size was computed for each 
sitel separately .. 

6.Tne correlation betweenBLDGTY'PE and UNENT is .67; 
the Cl\lpha coefficient for the -index is Ii 84 (N =63 sites) • 

~q~~ibili tl, 

1,1 This v'a.riable is called DEFNS on 'the computer tape_ 

, 2. DEFNS is_,arat:tng' of the' defensibility orit~acicessi-
bility of buildings and apartn1entunits: thereforeon the 
comput:ertape for this st.udythe lowest value equals low 
defensibilit~ and ,htg,h accessibil~t:l •. "In ~he :repo:ettne vari~ble 
was renamed access, lity!1 and ,ltsd~rect~on reversed st) that 
a high value on the variable "ac'ciessibilityn means low de
fensibili ty. 

3. Each site in the study was rated for its inaccessibility_ 
, -

" 4. The ori'ginal ratings were made on a three-point scale 
(0,1,2) for row l1.0usesandhigh-risesbut ona four-point 
scale (0 ilr2,3) ,fQrwalk-up sites. To obtain a single scale 
wf~h the same range for all building types,the ratingr,;!for 
walk-ups were divided by 1.33. Since 4 divided by 1.3'3 is'3, 
the ratings have the same maximum value for all building types. 

IThese variables are con1;:ained in ,the dataset called 
SITELEVL on the computer tape. 
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\: .. ; 

Low~incomeLAFDC 
. ! .. ' -rr-

1. This variable is ca11ed ECON2onthe. computer tape .. 
~ 

.2.. ECON2is '~a site-level,standa±-d-scbre oompos1ttf 
composed of two variables: -. ESTRLINC ANDAFDC.' - c' 

3. ESTRLINC is the- adjusted income off'ani:i,lies. This 
inqexia derived from item R70f the houSeho.ld.questionnaire 
whiclt elicits total fmnily- incomG .,wi thin 13 categories , ranging 
from under $3,000 to over $35,O,tJOayear •. This item'*asfirst 
recodedso that the inte!g~;r co<1es, (1. to 13} of thes~ c~te.gories 
were changed to the midpoint of the income range tor ea,~h' 
category ($2,500 to$37,500} •. _ . . ' 

, c" Next, counts were made of thenUinber of persons in the 
~ 'household (the number listed as living in respondent's dwelling 

unit in answer to itemR5) and,of the number of friends in 
tb,.e hOllsehold(based on responses' to as ,specifying the perserl 
as a friend). The first count minus the.second yields the· 
nUm.!;ler of) PerSOns in the respondent's family ,(N. INFAM,) .' 

"- '", . 

... Adju~ted income iSl. computed :9~adjusting t;otal income 
rorthe SJ..ze of thefaml.ly,accordl.ng tot:heformula: 

. ESTRLINC=INCOME - N.INFAM x 600 . 
That is ,$GOtl" per'eaoh farnilymember t subtracted from total 
income,9';I,.ves estimated real inCOme. If the number is below 

. ze~, ES'I'RLINC' = o. . .... '0 

'. The mean value on ESTRL-lrNC for e.ach si t~i1ttaS th~!rt used 
to fonu the ECON2composite. 

.,j ." 

4 I~ AFDCis the 'J,j:~oportion ofone'..,.parentfamilies whose major 
source of income is welfare. ' .The numb~r of such families in a site 
was derived .from.iterns R5 andRe .inthe household survey. This 
figure Was then divided by . the nUmber of respondents in that 
si te. AFDC was revers~d. (by subtracting each value from the 
hiqhest value in the rang-e) so that both variables in the. COm-co 
posite fo;m a scale of increasln2, eoonomic .. Rt~tuS. 

5. "The eorrelatiot} between ESTRLINC andAFDC is .73. 
The alpha ooefficient for the index is • S4 (N- =: 63 81 tes) ., 

6. For the purposes of presenting-"and.discus,sing the reslll te I 
ECON2 was .renameduLow income/AFDC" and the direction of the 
variable was reversed O(in the presentatibn~6fX'eaults p not on 

.=>. 

the computer tape) so that in the report./it is a scale or-an 
"-=~~=ino:t:~asing proportion of low;i.ncome famiflies. . 

, 
, I 
: j 

~ ~ -..:c.._, 

7 • The"vaitL~ ·for ECON2was computed for ef1ph site 
separatelY.~~~~"' 

C' 
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\. 

Teen-adult ratio 

1. This variable is called TN'ADLcon the computer tape. 

2. tt is the ratio~f teenagers·, aged 10 to20 t to adults 
and was obtained" from item R5 ,in the household survey which. lists 
the ,ages of all persons Ii v5.ng in theresponclent' 5 household ~ 
Early in the analysis . this 'Variable was reversed aI?-d, sa on 
the gomputer ta:pe .. a!!.i~h-'t7.;:l~r!e' equals a ~~ ratio. For ease 
of c9mprehensio~(the ·d:t.rec'tl.ort of the var;tab1e was reversed 
again in the prfl;sentation 'bf results so in the report a hiqhc 

'value for teen adult ratio equals a high, ratio. 

3. The ratio of teenagers to adults was CQil1puted for 
each site separately. 

COo;eera.tive ownership 

1. This variable is called COOl? on the. tape. 

2. COOP, was' ,coded as follows; 
o = not,a cooperative 
1 = coope'rative ' 

3.. The value for COOP was determined for each develop
ment. If a development conta$.ned two ~;ites, the valueforr 
that develOpment was assigned to. both. sites. 

1. This variable is called POLICE on the tape. ',: 

,2. It is a standard score composite of 4 v&riables: 
POLL, POL3, POt4 1 and POLS. 

3. POLl is item 12 in the polioe,intervieW: 
Which type of routinepatrol:ling is done: cruising 
while awaiting calls for assistance, systematic 

=-patrol1ing, by car ,wherEr-~ti1~r- policEfrf-regu~tarlY~'Pass--~~~-·--~=-
by or through particulat p'1aces, or systematic 
patrolling on foot? 

(1 =oruisi,n.g; 2 = systemat;ic patrolling by car ; 3 = 
systematic patrolling on. foot) 

4. POL3,POL4, and POLS are the following itarns from 
the police interview: , 

13... How many times during the daylight hours;;"-8: 00 
to 5:00--i8 a development pat.rolled? 
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j I 

., 0 

14. During the evening ho'Urs--!${<f;OO p.m. to 1:00 a.m.-
how many times i'sadevelopmentpatrolled? 

~ .' . :\', 

15. IIowabout dUl;i~9'the ni9ht and early mornil1g-
l: 00 a.m. to .8: 00 a.,.m .. ~ 

Q ',. 
(:..t . 

~). Each of these items was coded in thef~11owin9 wa.Y,~ 
., 0 -nO systematic patrols 

1 =1-3 patrols . 
.. . . 2 =: 4':"'7patl:7ols 

I. 3 =: .9.-15 patrol.s 
4· =16 ... 24 patrols ""~= '. 

'. 5. A value'£oJt pplice service was calCulatt~d £oreach 
development .forwhichdat~ ·were available. 1£' a developmeni; .. , 
contained t~10 si tes,the value. for that development was aSt;?i9'ned 
to both sites. .~, f 

TABLE D1 

'I Correlations be'itween Items in,., i 

Composite Measure of J?o:lice Service ""~L 
=============:v=:::=::::====::::============I~ ._ i 

POLl. POL3 PQ,;r:,4 

;.; 

POLl 1.00 

POL3 .57 1.00 

POL4 .45 .88' 1.00 

PqL5:;' .62 .80 .54 
_._--

standardized alpha 

~lof cases = 45 

POLS 

"'l·.~OO 

=: .88 

I 

"'·1 
! 

'~--------~-------II' 
....... 

,I 

developments 

----------~--------~----------------~------------~------------

" 
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Guard service \ ' 

1. Tllis variable l~s' .called ~AGlon the tape. 
~i.' 

, " 

.2. 'It is a s,tandard C ~core compoa,ite ofa sing).e item 
from the household survey (P2) and a composite variable (SECGD) 
created at the manager-level .. 

C, 

i' 3. '. P2fro;rn theho\lsehold Survey it:H 
, Overall,· howwouJ.d you rate the job they (securi'cy 

guards or housing police) do protecting people in 
(NAME OF DEVELpPMENT)? . 

,Ii (l=Very bad job to 5=Verygood job) 

This item was 'coded "99", or legitimate skip, if the 
respondeht repoxted in answer to Pl.that there are no security 
guards in the development. Therefore, values p£99 were ' 

,recodedto zero for this item. '. . . 

, , 4. SECGO is a composit.e of 4 items. from the manager I ~j 
interview ;Q1A, . (U:S,G2, and 95. 

, , 5. 
item: 

,,=-j ~ .' .[1 

Items GIA'and GlBare the ,responses to the following 

. ,GIA is the greatestnw,nber of guards, on dutyatatfyone" 
~c titne;'and ... G1B the fewest nUinber on d1.lty/at one ti1'l!~": Since 

'the.macm.itudeof these number,s depends on. the s:t-~e of the site, the 'vai-iable$were divided by the number
f 

ofpdcn,lpied units 
for that site al"ldjnultiplied by 500, so that the variables 
representth~ number of, gl!args per 500h9"Aiseho~p.s. 

.. . '--' . - - .;- -' ·~.~f" '-'-

6. G2 is the followingit.l:U1H),rlai:aretheir hours? 
This item was originally qoded "I't>ltt: guards were present both 
"day and night and U 2J' ifthey we,rie J;lft"ese~t-.only at night. 
Thisi:t:emwas .thet~.fore rever:$e"d to confo:i;~~~~ll the direction .. 
of the compos 1. t.E! • '-~","",:;:, .,:<~ 

7. G$ is: Are thet armed? This~item was als~~av'~rsed 
so that "Iii indicates unarmed guards, and "2" indicates ''.~-.~ 
armed guards. ' . --..·~s~, 

'.-<~~:~~J 
8 ~ For each i t,em in the SECGD composite if no guards 

are present in the site, the item,was assigned the-value of 
zero. Whether or not guardS are pr~sent at all 'was determined 
from variable AIOAllo. If this variable, after recoding ,,~c~, 
equalledl, GIA, GIB, G2, andGS 'iereall assigned the value 
of zer()~, . 
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1IIIII!I------...... I11111111--"i!'lJ,-----AIII,.,~-~-lrFr---.,.-.,.---",~~-:----:,/. .l~-·~ fi ,:~' ." ~~..--
;1,; ..... ~~ i' . ~.-:: ,,, 
~;r p 

, .F;?~')·', 
. 9.1f1he mean value 'on 1>2 'lTa.scaJ.-cil~ated -f~r eac§lsite 
separatel~, •. co=~jl~ =va,luec1;orSE'CGD was caloulatedfor:2each " 

~,~,'OjJ.-= ••••• ,qeveIGpmenl:forw;l1ic~datawere ava-rlable~Ifa d~elop'" 
meX}.~ contained two, s:Ltes, the value for that deve,~opment was 

\. /ssl.gned, .. ~O boths;J.tes. ,/ " 

'. / "10. The co;trelation between p2from the h<ilsehold sUrvey .' 
"'/ and the composite measure. front the manager'S' ifitervieWis.67. ..' 0 

/// The alppa coefficient for the"overall indaxis}. 80 (N - 54,sit'es). 
/ .!j' J ! 

/ 

/j" 

'. i~ 

o J:y?' 
-"--.-.- . 

" ';~j 
/1 

, ~ 

CorrelatioIY~ OetweeriIter«s in" COQPosite 
Measure of Secur:k;y>Guard Serv~tJe from. 

-=======':'=' =.==~::::.ena5erJ~s.· Intervie.w ..• ,f ..... . . . ~ ... ;.;!: '" =.' . " '.' tJ!:. I' 

GlA'" "GlB n .. G2;/' G5 .' w ~ 

>:{,.. 
/ 

1.00 

~:·cg1' II 1. 00 
,I, 

GIS 

.81/11 .70 
Ii 

'."82 . II "/i .62 .96 
I, Ii 

Standardized alpha = ~93 

" 

!(Z =.: 

.i •. 

N of cases ~ 42 de",elopm~nts 
-----.----------~------~--~~~.-~-~--~~~~~~.~. ~~~--------

/!/ 

" Rent Collection 
:.;~ 

II 

2e It:is a standard 'score com:Po~ite. formed at the Site:. < ,,<:'-:" 
level from 0 4 it.ems in the rnanagerquestionnaire: CG, C1Q-,' . /; 
ell, and e12. -.;- '_.:':"'~.-C'~~-, -' .--.-.~- ···~·~~~/f\:·=~~·"~~;·- c.. ' . 

:.~~~~-=~~~~-~ --
.~-.;~-, 

__ ~-·~=-'fne item 'C6 is:" 
After how many days from the due date do you cO~5ider 
a resic1ent delinque~t J .. n rent payments? 

,·(Actl.ia:l nUlllberof days) 

If 
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... / 'Or' . ,/. 

4. 

/' 
/' all' 

Items Cl0 and ell are": ;, /f' 

In an average mon~, how many 1).ouseho1ds ~fif/delinguent 
in their rent? " ,,- -() ::.:;,;,y/::-:' 

~. ~_ , " .. I';' ~,,"~ _ ~ _ :-:-" 

Last month, on the last day of t~month, how many 
resi.dentswereJ;Jehind in th~i¥,'£ent? ' 

Theh r~spo~se~ to. bcith Of'9'PJ{~se'~f~emsvary according to 
the sizeoftbe( deve~ol1m~lbt-.7/Therefore, tbese0 vari.ables 
were dividedbY(:NOCG.:'k(tfie number of occupied units 'd.na develop-:" 
mellt) and,~'xenJilultiplied by 100 so that the final value is 
the nUmbei.o,f,'rent-del.inq'l,lent households per 100 occupied )mits 0 

Q ir:.-~ ~ 

, , 5:/;0 ftem C12 is: , 
I .. f . Yo'~a:dd up", all the back ren;ts owed by alltt.he 
hO}x$ehe:t.dSth'a.tar.9 behind in rent not-r, how much 

,{lftGney!,~e$ that c(nne to? ' 
;:? - ~ - ,. .0-- • .'--

// .:..'? ?-

This item was recoded: 90 that: 
. l~>'O, -$-i500 

~=~-7'~ t~ =$ 15(»,;... " $ 3500 . 
. p .,...:'·=·~=---=-~$350l~$12 ,000 

:f =$12, 00/1~$i34, 426 
-;- ~ 

'. 6" All four items in,~;/fmNT composite ,,{ere reversed to 
;£f,;)rm a scale of increasing manageJnent firn'l.Q,essand success in 
ri;lntcolleet,ion.. . . "" .. -' 

7." . The value :for REWT wasc.omputeQ. for ¢ach development .. 
for wl1ich datawere<;av~lcilile" "If.a development.contained 
two sites,th~value)fort)laf:. de~elopment was' assigned to 
both sites. //'" . . . 

ell·'· 

·~',Q12 
-~;~--

.... ....:.: 0-

(.; 

.. -:~-/f-=-"'-=·: 

.38f.'" 

.13 

1 .. 00 

.37 

.36 

1.00 

.46 1.00 

~tand;rdized alpha = .65 " 
·N of cases = 41 deyelopments 
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Use o¥ sEacel "//~ 
l' ,(/ //"" c .. 

1. 'lfhis/variableis call~~/ SPA:CE Q'J! the tape,., 
. ..' (; //t .'~' J' ,. :, <' .: 

':'. . <~2. ./' ;flis standard. sooref)omposite (!9mposedof t'o/¢ 
SubS~a17&lforJD.ed from items from the ~h?uS,eh~~ve¥~ '. 

, ./'.. : .;/ .,' '.:;:, (. . ...... ,t't:..~~~~ .. ~ .' '.~ ,.' ;;.:' .G· ". __ 0'_- -;.- 0-- ,'t -,-

:, /j •. ",Th~i first'_~~~~4le;,:-:..j,$~"eoxn~os,a~of J7'j'lI]-<i J8-~:a"":f; 
,wib.chrE'l:eri!tC?~j~l~e~-'IlS'~ ofa pr~;vatp~ardorp~ib.o". 

o , " - -/ji;~/~~' 0 ~"'-,' '.'~ '. II .~-:0 

-_'k:?/;~;1"'-Jj • Whe~ the w~a~t;her,is llice, how offen do you a 

;?'_/~;'" spend more than a, "'few;,J,,{irpites out there?' 
e"'~§- (~almos; never '~t.o 7jAlmost everyday) ," 

~::::, / J8.peoP"f~-usea~~ivatei;'yard or patio forf;lifferent 
/ /' kinds-Ofaotivit:iye,s. Do you or members ox ydur family 

, " 

1 
f. 

" 'J 

• <;.' 

use .:it for:;~-"",'/~'~;/ . 
a) /Ch.~ldren',s 'play?' . - j ," 

Ii b): Sitting outside? 
;,0) ':sarbecuing or eatIng? 
_d) Hav;ng fJ1iendsover7 ' 

e) GroWing :plantiSancl flowers 

. .,' 
/. 

C; 

f) storing·thJ;ngs C,l ' 

2" (l=Yes ,and Z'::: no fOri':eac::h .ofJ;hese 'activities) .;:-' 

If t~e respondent hadhb ;yar~ or/ pa:~~io, al1th;e above 
items were recoded frQID "99 1J £<;>r legitimate sJ<:ip to .-ze~o.;;) 

1.:Items J8 a-£ were reverse~so JtJ;.1at a nC? ;esponse #,e):mned the . 
,::,' lower scale poin,'" ~~ line 'witl1t:.he overa).lsca:u-e./'d,irection of 

increa'singu$age fOl: tlliscf&ipOfil i t:e. '" () 

)"4. The' ,:,coiresoonc1irigitems'in th~secpnd subs'cale concer,n 
the ,use of ~~shared outd90r .are~Ei., . , 

J 9.. Wlxenthe,weathexis nice, how often do you s~d 
more than a few minutes in the. area just. outside/~t.1lis ',' 
bu:i lding? (EXCLUDlNGPRIVATE YARDS OR ,PATI()S}, c'/ 

(l~e.t' t:9 1=almost eVeryday) it .,' . 0 /, 

aI.tO ~;J ll~ 1><;>;;?YOl,1 ~ve~:p"p.s~ the. area outside "this 
l}ui,lding fOrf' . ' , .' ',,': /'j',>'C".r'r" 

ar" sitting"'by your$eif, >.-o</f'::;;; :~-:;;;~,~:C'c~r- '7 

b) '3.itting t"ith<otner!r€~~yoll know 
cJ Sittin9Wi~l\c!ll!l!mbersrfa~ypur family'or friends 

/ '::;:'-

~ , ,,/'; ... ' 'iA'C,-~h '.;I<,{ 1 . t '.' ' ~::~m·ou","s7..-.t :Y\Ii4~~eopmen C'.. ,;/ ,_==~~_ -~- "_~~_" -- " ___ ~ 
~) ., -pl~ying~,wltllc~tdret1' orwatchl.ng them, play" . 
En ~a"'i9"gv"a ba.rb\~~ue or 'p.~qn~c. ,,,/ ~ " . 
(Jl(h,;.Yes or No for eaph actl,vl.tyf If Yes to Jl.O,; 
Jl;?S"~ldom; Someti\lll~Si~ Ox; Neveir) . '-! 
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I 
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-"",-=-.' 

.;.. i -:.=?', 

if ~ ~ I' - ,.' )::,. f! !l 

~ " \::t~' ','? ~ .~ ,~~ :-,~ .. -.. ,,~ .. , b " 
The items ala aridJ'll:/!a:':"e~:r:eqwJ~~lfi~$:~Jll~faie~r-e(~Od4rigcj" .. "O 

sih.ceinf5?rmat-i~-owas· 9'at~~~d, not~;9hly'qn wh~ther" an activity ~ ;" 
w~s ;PfaatJ.ced (J 1"91 '~Rut pf.~rso ont-1i~""~~~,leficy of~~a~ " ,".. . d" 

,actdJ.vJ.ty (J 11) de • 'l!Ateh'~ refsu~tl_in~JJa::J.,fflb~ .. es\~~e:r;e c.~1l.e4:JC1~5 .~,~ ,.~d;,!~·;"~,;i!J 
an were are(;ite . J.n .~. e, o~{ owj.'ng;iJl~nn,~r·:.-" ,'<a he~~~.:i.ye_·~~~s'po~se ".':: J 

i~ ~~~~~ f~~a~i~~'~:he m~:~g~~J~~~=71~~~~!~~~~~~'-·~ .o~l-d><:; 
on'. ~~etie",· :v~riaJj.#e>3:e1.';,'.\~~tl1,eresponse·to. Jl.Oa ~~,~ =posi1:~~~i 

~ the score on the n~"1=var2.a(~~e .. JCl "Jf.;;s~ equal W ~~-«score,;~~r/" . 
i111a. . i .'~;, ~ C'. .. , :/ 

f;:f ;- .,"","O_~ .:-::... -I!:,~ \", 
"o,--",".::~::,-:.:'~-,-, .:;: ='~,,_ , 

5.. /Theindex for us!~ ofspac~ ~~s con~truct~q~~~t:: tl1~ 
respondent-level. A mean;,; value was then compllted'-..... f"r each 
,s i te. ._," ,I{ 

}, ci: I 

ri I,: 

T~leD4 
" II i;_-

-:;~./,;-CClrrcalations between Item~" in Subscale 
. On Use of Private Ya:.mf or .. Patt'o ~ .. 

./' . 
/;;;---/ 

"":, . ....,..---f.. i'i-:, 
/!~-~·<oc 

J--; , .:""!" _.". ,ic-.---,),.....---',;;,.,;;.-.,;;--...... ---...... ~""'~( ... ~ """---

;' J7 ~ J8A JiBB --_·.,t' .... '-"--' .. '------.;;.;..;;.....--~~ . 
.1' 

/) J7 

J8C 

J8D 

JBE 

il 
,I; 1.00 

.75 

.75 

.71 

1.00 
/.~.:3) 

/! .. ~ 
/-

/. 

(. 

'~. 7 3 /.' ! .. () 0 
.:~~)~. 

,:? .64 

.51 

,,40 .. 42 
. ,-, 

--<_.:='--: 

- 'fJ~ .. - -, -

-:-~":::., 
,,:> 

. .(~,;:-:...-., 
,,-;:.:..~- -:' 

leOa 

.5;6 

!./-/--, 

1.00 

.42 
': 

Standardized" alpha!; = .92 
N of6~~es = 2650 respondents 

~~----------------~ rl'~r~-

/:.:;,-:-::;:!: 
._ .c::::: .... ,..~'. 

--,~.~., 

'.' 
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. '.;: ~. 

" '. . :~'~~~~,c <0' 

" ~ 
""c:., . "~'~ . ~~~~, _ ":~! 'i 

,,\\~able' Os, .. ' \ . ,.' "~"~~l<. . / :ji 
·GoJ:l:'elations bet\l~eIl,l:terns.·in:;~ub~cale ~~,< .i" /';' 

.. ' '.' (J " On:' Use of Shared out.dQc1\,,:,Spa.ce., ~,'~';f,> ,:;.;' -, ==============r ,~ ... : . '-~~ ... --::{,.;~: . - . 2~~f;t _~ .-

alOA". JIOB '~110D~' JIOE ·'C" .. 

""':it ic:_'_7~~.:;;::;:G"~·F=':~--:-:::-'··';.;!·· ~ --'-~"" . .." ,Y . I~ 
..... lit" 

. -'>'" .---....~ . 

'P-9 1.00 ;; \~. .." -:' ,J (' • :\\'; 

J~OA' · ~ 49~:)~' t.OO-"'~~"~= 
, .. 

J100 .50 .4Q ..49 

.32 

.52 

JIOE .28 ,,2B .37 1.00 

0 Standardized alpha "'~' • 83 
-~=-

Nof cases ::: ·2650' respondents 
'. - "_-.:c._. ~ 

Social Interaction 

1. "This variable is called COHESon. ,the tape. 

2. "COHES is as.tandard score composi teformed at the 
x-espondent-levelfrbm,6 'items in the household survey:' 
A14 I,F+, F2, F3 ,Fe, and F9 • 

form: 
3. Items A14,'Fl, andF2 were used in their original 

A 14. How much of (NAME OF DEvELOPMENT) do you feel 
you are part of? . . . . (', 
(l=Noheof' it i!o,77Al~-of it) 

"~. ~--::..-=. -:' . 

F 1 ~c:tn9'eneral, how-;often do you have cas~lcpn
versations with other It'esident.shere at (N~ OF' 

,~FJVELOPMENT)? ..' . 
(i=Less-'ft~q~-n~l.Y th~ once a month to 7=Sevetal 
times a day) -~' '. 

.-
i' 

F2.. How, many families do you' fet;i; -tI'1ere. are-at (NAME 
OF DEVELOPMENT) whom yo~. could count on in an ~mergency? 
(1~Noneto . 5=Vexy Many) . 

4. Answers. to items'F3 and F9 were''t!ol1apsed into 10' .J 

categQr.:f,es to ha~~le tJ:l~ _largem,Un(;!ricaii:r~ge. 
_ _ ___ ,","._0', ____ " _.. -- _____ _ 

~ 

,! 
,I 
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'. F 3. ~Hbw manyfami11es.~c:tte there at (N~E OF 
DEWLOPMENT) where you know a~~ .. least one adu1 t 
r.· esident by···· name? / " 

\\ 

il' 9. Howmanyc.~ose adult f:ril,ends and 'Cflo'~~ adult 
re1ati vesdo YQuhave.who 1i ve'f,hereat (NAME OIr 
DEVELOPMENT) l' . , ., 

~esponses 
0,::: none 

r . 

to these 2,j.temswer~ :recod~d as follows: 
..[ 

; 1 :::: 1. 
2 - 2 
~ =3 
4 4 

5 ::: 5,6 \ 
6 ::: 7-10 \\ 
7 =11-15 Ii. 
S =16-30 II 

.9 == 31+ 
~"-----

How often do you get together with close ad~lt 
friends and close adult re'latives who live at 
(NAME OF DEVELOPMENT), for instance, to visit or 
to go out together? 

- - ~--'~~-{l=A.bout once a year-to 7=Mora than once a. week) 

6. EothF8 andF9were recoded according to the re
spondent:t.sanswer to F7. If .F7indicated that the respondent 
had no close friends or relatives in t..lle development, F8 
and F9",wb.ich in that case had been saored "99", were 
recodedt,6 zerg. 

7. The index £o:r:~. social. interaction was' oonstructed 
at the respondent-levelt. A mean value was then computed 
for each site.' . 
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Table D6 " 

.' 

, -,'Correlat.ions between Items in Composite 
'Measure of Social" Interaction 

~--~---

"A14 Fl F2 F3 Fa F9 

A14 1.00 ;, 

F'( J. .25 1.00 

F2 .34 .31 1.00 

F3 .. 33 .35 .44 1.00 

FS .1S .33 .29 .29 10 00 

F9 .26 .32 .41 , .41 .66 1.00 

Standardized alpha- .76 
N of cases ~ 2650 respondents 

Control of Space 

1. This variable is called CTRL on the tape. 

2. CT~ is a standard score composite formed at the 
respondent-level from 5 items in the household survey: LI, 
L2, L3, L7, and La,. " 

03. Items Ll, L3, and La were used in their original 
"fonn. 

L 1. Supposethre~ 13-year-01d boys, who were 
strangers ,:\'le:re spra.:y.painting graffiti onth~ 
walk just in front of thfs'bu11ding.. How'likely 

',is it that a resid,!=nt of this building who ,saw 
them would tell them not to do that? 
(l=Very unlikeIyto 5';;very likely.) 

--.'.,--.. 

L 3. If, the kids kept on painting graffiti on 
~he walk, how likely ,is it that the resident who 
saw them would call the police or management? 
(l=Very unlikely to S=Very likely.) 
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L e.;rf someone were attacked right. outside this 
building and called out for help, how likelyis,\i it 
that a resident of this building would help inl@ome . ? . . .' ~ way. ' .. 
(l=Very unlikely to5=V~ry likely.) 

4. Itemo L2 was not asked of respondents who answ~red 
"Very unlikelylt to Ll, and for such respondentsL2 was 'scored 
"99. " These responses wer,erecoded to "1" for I12; all other 
L2 responses remained thesarne. 

L 2. How likely is it that the kids would stop 
painting graffiti? 
(l=Very unlikely to 5=Very likely .. ) 

5. Responses to L 7 Were collapsed into four oategories 
to form a more meaningful scale of intervention~ 

L 7. Suppose that t.wo young men about 19 or 20 
whom residents did notreoognize were standing 

"around near the front of this building. Suppose 
they looked sl,lsp!cious. Nhich One of .the things 
listed on this card doyout.hink resident.s of 
this building "'ould do? 
1= Donothir.g (~orget about. it) 
2= Watch thlaper~on6 (Keep an eye on them) 
3= Call authorities (Call the city police, call 

the secu+,ity guard or housing police, ca.ll 
the management) , 

4= Direct intervent.ion (Go out and ask them who 
they' x:e looking for) 

6. The index for control of space was constructed at 
the respondent-level. A mean value was then computed for 
each site. 
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.\ 
Tab~ D1 

e, 

o 

1.,. 

\\ 

Correlati~ns batt-teen ,1~eIns in Compos! te-~ 
Measure of Control'of s1?ace ' 

Ll L2 L3 L7 La 
. ":QI 

/~ 

Ll 1 •. 00 

L~ i~ 61 1.00 
-.",,-=---=~ 

c-

L3 .44 034 1.00 
u 

L7 .24 .21 .28 leOO 

La .36 .32 .33 .18 1.00 

Standardized alpha = .1;1 
Nof cases =2650 respondents 

Fear of Crime 

1. This variable is called FEAR on the computer tape. 

2. It is 'a standard sdoX'<? composite formed at the 
respondent ... level,.from 7 items from the household survey:' 
NEWl, NEW2, NEW3 i 04, B4, 02, 03. ' , 

3. The first three items in the scale refer to the 
safety of three types of areas in the development: the area 
right outside the apartment door; the public sidewalk; and 
the area right in back of the building. The wording of" these 
three items differed slightly according to the typeo! 
building the respot!dent lived in. Three variables, NB~71, 
NEW2, andNEW3, were formed by selecting the item appropriate 
for each of the main building types. ' 

NEt~7 1: 
NE'V1 2: 
NEW 3: 

N3 (high-rise), N12 (walk-Hup), N15 (row house) 
N6(high-rise~ ,NIl (walk-up), N14 (row house) 
N7 (high-rise), N13 (walk-up) " N16 (row house) 

At night, how safe is the area right 'in back of the 
building? 
(l=Safe to 5=Very unsafe) 

The items used to form NEW 2 also had the same ~1ordin\1: 

At night, how safe is the public sidewalk that is 
nearest your apartment? 
(l=Safe to 5=Very unsafe) 
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" 
'Fhe items'forming~EW~' -t;ookdifferent fo~sfor each 
building type: 

"-:;, 

N7. (Higl'1rises) The corridor just outside 
your door? 

Nl3. (l-7alk..;.ups) The landing just outside' 
your door? 

N 16. (Row houses) How 'about the area right 
out~ide~"our front" door? 

4. Only one item in this scale required recoding 
so that a higher value wou;td indicaJ:.e h~gher fear and that 
'was 0,,4: 

How much crime do you think occurs in this 
development compared to the area just outside, 
it .;.- mOre crime in the development than outside, I 

about the sarneamount, or less crime in the 
development? 
(Recoded: l=less crime in o.evelopment;2=abput 
the same; 3=morecrime in the development) 

5. The three remaining ir.ems in the fear scale ",rere 
B4, 02, and 03. 

B 4. How safe or unsafe is (NAME OF DEVELOPMENT) 
as a place to live? 
(l=Safe to 5=Veryunsafe) 

o 2. At night, hO~l worried are you about being 
held up i threatened i beat. up, or anything of that 
sort right outsi(;'te this building? ' 
(l=Not atall~Torr!ed to 5=Ve:;cy worried) 

o 3. During the course of this next year, how likely 
is it that someone would break into your apartment 
when no one is ho~e? 
(1,= Very unlikely t05=Very likely) " 

6. The \ fear of crime index was construoted at the 
respondent-ie,vel. A mean value was then computed for each 
site;; " 

I;::. 
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B4 

NEWl 

NEW2 

:t. NEW3 

02 

03 

04 

TableD8 

··Correlationshetween Items in 7 
• 

CO!Eosi:te measureo~Feat of, Crime 

B4 NEW1' NEW2 NEW3 02 

1.00 - -.-- -

.42 1.00 

.41 .54 1.00 

.45 .55 .57 1.00 

.36 .4:7 .44 .45 1.00 

.32 .27 .• 32 .28 • 35 

.40 .25 .32 .32 .22 

03 04 . 05 
" 
.' 

1. 00 . 

.24 1.00 

05 .30 .23 .. 25 .24 .20 .16 .37 1.00 

Standardized a1'pha = .81 
N of Oases = ·2650 respondents 

;..-.......:......-;..------------------......... -------,..- .... ,.....,"'--~--.......---

Personal Crime 

l.q.ihe=va~iable is calledv:pERS on the computer tape. 

. 2. 1t.i9 an index composed of two i:terns from the 
household survey: 

Q a. During the past 12 month IS did anyone try to . 
take something from you ,such' l'iS a wallet or purse, 
by using fOrce or t.hreat of fOl:'ce? 
. (Number 0:£ times occurred with~~ndevelopment) 

Q 9. Other than during .such a robbery or attempted 
robbery,were yOu or any member. of YOUr household 
threatened or injured with a!lY \~Teapon. 'or tool, beaten 
up, or attacked? 
(Number of times occurrecl wi thirl\ development) 

3. The procedure for estimating the rate OE personal 
crime was to divide the total number of· sucnexperiences in a . 
site as' indicated by the answers to Q8and Q9, by the 'number of 
res};jOndents interviewed in that site and' to' multiply that figure 
by 1,000 to obtain the rate per 1,000 residentsw . 

4 ~ The rate ()f personai crime was detel:1llined for each 
site separat~ly. 
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BUJ;;c;rla:rX 

1. 

2. 
survey: 

(; 
·11 ;/ 

I/. 

If 

This variable is called VB'ORG'on the computer tape~ 

It is an index composed oj; two items from the household 

Q 1.· . During the past 12 months did anyone" enter your 
apartment without your permission and then steal 
something? . ' 
,~Nwnberoftimesoecurre~ within development) 

Q2. (Other 'than thatl~~d you find any sign that 
someone tried to breaFrlnto your apartmen~ but did not 
succeed 1 such qS a forced window arlock, -or a,iinunied 
door? ' 
(Number of times occurred within dev~lopment) 

3. .' The procedure for estimating the rate of burglary was 
the same one that was useclfor estimating therateof.pe,rsona1 
crime. 

Instabilit~ 
. ... "'':.. 

1. This variable is called INS TAB on the computer tape. 

2. It is a standard score composite formed at the site
olaval. and consists of three it'ems of information: turnover rate, 
vacancy andabandonmE!nt rate, and residents' desire to move. 

3,. The turnover rate lsthe number of households who moved, 
out of a development during a one-year period divided by the 
total number of occupied units in that development at the end 
of that one-year period. . 

4. The rate of vacancy and abandonment is the, number of 
apartment units that 'are vacantl'p1us thenumbeZ(Jof apartment 
units that are no longer rt~ntable at' the ',and 01: a one-year period, 
divided by the totalnumbe:r: of apartmentuni ts in the development. 

5 .. The primary source of vacancy, abandollIile1'l1t;, and turnover ° 

date. was housing agency records for the year July 1, 1975 to lTuly 
1, 1976. For 12 developments records for that year were not 

_,available so data for thepr .. ~vious year were used instead. And 
in fo_ur cases records for neither year ,"ere available so the data 
were obtained from intervie,'ts ",lith managers. 

~-;,:.:-

, ~>\~':"--'~ 
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6: Residents',desireto :move-~a1!fmeasure'd with the ...... ~ .. 
following item fr()m the hou!3eholdsu~vey; 

, ~-.4' • 

C5 • Right now r if you '(:ould have yo'!r way 'about it, 
how likely is it'that yOu would'move out of this 
development? 
(l=Veryunlikely to 5=VerY,l.ikely) 

. 7. The . mean value. for C5"was oomputeg for each site 
separately. ,The values for~~rnoY~rrate artdvacancy!abandonntent 
rate were computed foX" each development. . If a development ' 
contained two sites I the values foX" that development ,,,ere 
assigned to both sites,; , 

Tabl(i D9 

Correlations between Items'in Composite 
. Measur~o£ Community. Instability 

Turnover 
rate 

V~cancy and 
,abandonm~t rate 

Residents' desire 
to move 

.I 
/1 

Turnover 
rate 

1.00 

.53 

.42 

Vacancy & 
abandonment rate 

~4l 

-. 
REl!sidents' 
desire to move 

1.00 

Standardized alpha = .76 

N of cases = 63 sites --... ~--
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APPEUD1f: E: 

RATIONi\LB FORSELEc::fri'ioN OF ALPHA LEVEL 
FOR POWER OF .18 

The major reason ., mqst research proj'ectsareundertaken 

is to test a hypothesis about the relationship between two 

va:c:iables-~ 'The . res~~rcher collects a sample of data whiph 

will help him or her decide if a relati.onshii@Zreally exists 

.~c.~!P=~,":t::==.population from which the sa~ple\,las selected. For 
-~/~"'-

eJ(ample,in this stuCly we had to decide ifth~ .desiCjn of urban 

housing waS related to crime ~ate~· 'Tne'decision about t"hether 
"~ ., --<-.-

a relationship exist~.·iri the population is made on the basis of 
:..----" -

me.as'Uresg£relationship {e. g~', correlation and' regression 

,ooe£,iicients )comEut.ed.. from ,.the sample data.. , Since random 
. ,---=-=-.~_,----c._ 

" . 

events in selecting a safnple will almost always mean that the 

estimate of the degree of relationship from the sample does not./ 

equal eXactly the corresponding value in the population, ip.~es-
... 

tiga1:ors make errors in deciding whether a relationshiE/e:~ists, 
x'/ __ . 

;,;...., •• 0. 

in _the population on the basis of sample results; ~ere are 
- ,/ 

---." .- --.------ //~ 

two types of errors ()1:infetence that can be matte. First, 
-. / 

assume that the J;elationship does not exist>~: the population • 
.......-..........-. ,//', =-

If we decide on the basis of sample da1:a that.therelationship 

~QJ;!S exist, a Type I error has been made. Second, assume that 

;tn the population the relationship ~ exist. Then if we 
~, 

erroneously conclude from the samJ.>le observations that the 

relat1.ofiififip'uo~--n~A:tx.iEj:l,:t, we have conunitted a Type II 
-.=-,=--c:...:o...-o-~=,::;~_~=-~_-::",,=~-,, __ -=-
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error. 

"' -~' 
~ ; 

-:....~..="- -': ---..: 
. '. ~ ~ =~~'- -.-===--/ 

'rbeorie~~fprobqFiiity ,samPling,:nd}f~t~t~~tiCS -~;:~ 
;' ,:: . . }:r'- C -, , r. j: . .-~ • 

. /-v,ide.""u~. tbemeans£or determining the likeliho~do£m~iIlg .... _.. ~. Ii .' "~' . 
these t~o ltinds. of (}erro~~. }\'So.l1e .mightgues1 , the proba"'; ". . . ,,. 1 
bilityofmaking ,one type of error is a func'!d,ion of the 

probaQil~ty ofm~ng 'the oth~rtyp$' of errqf, thesi;e 0·£' 
t!' . . '" 

the sample ,~d tIle magnit.ude of the relat~hns!tip inth~. ~~/ 
. /k 

popu;Lation. . . 

1/ . 

conventiolla.l wis'dom=apras -that' Typel I errors have more v 

.' 1 - ~ 

disastrous Tlon$squenees and should be ¢6ntrolleci-at=a~-~at-e 
'-~, 

of.05 (Or less), tnatis, over repli¢ation~ of· the study 
.'~;;:~,.:.o '/ 

oneW'ould be e:xpected to' make an inf~:r~'itt.4al error of the/'-
-- -- ":::' ,~; " " .//:/ 

f~rst kind once i~ everyewenty studies. In ordE}i?<to make 
/ ''-'~.~ /// ", 

the prob,~illt.r=e£:Type II error su"ffiC)i~~Fl1/io~J,ii:!vesti-
,I' ~ 

-qat-ors are urged to use informatioh.aJJ6ut"the possible 

xnagnitude of the relation in the-.t)bpulation to detetmin~/t.he 
, • .' - '. ;" ~ .=; • - .-;:' 

; 0-~ " 

csample size' n~eded to m~e the probability of a Type .l:lertor 
'I : -. - I, i 

about .20~ In our study sampl~ size was constrainfJdby, 
~~ . " .. - . - . 

_. ___ blldgeta1"1?-limi+::atio!'ls ... ,~~ After- an ~exha(fst,lve evaluat.i-on 6'£ 
- --'-----

"'.....==.-=-~~---- ... 
,).; .- __ .'. __ .. :~:... __ . __ "'- -=-=-"--;:-'---7./'-- • -=-: . 

. the potential consequences of.;ype~ rand Type,.Il errors we 
. /",_ . '".-:P~-/ 

determinedthat:the relative seriousness of, .. 'Ehe· two kinds of 
;' ~-

,~ 

cerror we:r;e ,.about equ.a1 * 
c· 

Mathematiccficald~ilations led us to 
. (::{ , 

set the probabtlity of Type ,~et~orat ,.:,151 Which for 
. . "- ... ~-::--;..~I ":- -.- , 

2.~::''-r-r:'~ __ ~;-~~-", .- 0/ ".-/._ __ ~ 

a sample size of 63 arid~fltaJ>v~o InQq,erate degree~ bfrelation-
-- ," .-"-~ . . ----'"---,. . --'~ 

ship, would controJ,~the;ype II error rate--~t- ~Ztjj~"l... In 
. ~ . 

this. way we t:r;ied to balance the relative costs that' would be. 
-,.-. '-.:.-.-

incurt'ed /p:{ making the different kitfd's of ek.J;:o~s of inference •.. ~) 
_~,~~-5--
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;/;/" 

o Determini~the Pr6babilit.~ of 
,,4::: 1 

/:<,
/:-

....:;? .:9 

,/~:rnt~e claSSioalt~tp~ry ofst-atistics t"~o kinds of errOrs 
?/ /" / !;. 

.~,;~;/. of inference are di~e:fgUish~d.. Th~ fi;rst"is called Type 1: ,(_ 
" -.:;::= • ... _ ',t"'· - '-. :",' . . ~:--.,." 

error and refers_,Jg.the probability ifi'f rejeoting a ~n1.l1l 
- ;=- ... 

hypothesls ofncy-effeot.·tinde;r the stated model conditions • 
.-

Errors of & the secon4kind ar.e defined a$ the'prohabili ty q£ 

failing to rejec~ a ,fa,'ksen~).l 'hypo.the~j.s.. NominJr~ Type 'I / 
.'., -.. - --_-. .;3J -::,.~"_.Z' - .. ___ ''" _ .---<"_':_ .. _~ cr--- y 

el:'rc:":rit~esa.t'~;·krl<?W'ti as '''alpha' level~~">,,,ocin order to. avo.id, 
'~~ ~: 

, -;:? 

a. possible-t;ernunologica,l carifusi.onwith erofibCfo1ft~ a"/Pha~/r-' ~// / 
" // c·- .;:;... .. <-:; ("' -'. ..' 

which wasiae-S'cribed above as an index of the ;elia.tsilit)! of 
o -,/' .,' 

p 

>a1riult;i.~·item scal$,in this; sedtion we witl re·fer tothEi 
- .;_,.,-J: . -
pc 

the statistical rnoderare ·satisfied bYJ;ne; da,t,a, e.g .. , the 
. . ,- ---:-:-- • ".-' . . t 

--.; 

variables are nOz-ma11Y'distri1;>Jltea; then the irives~,igators 
-,- :--

can1S~certain that ,oVE\r replications of. th~ stt'tdy I they will 

make.il}correct~.d6.ncJluSior,\sab9ut a hYPO~~SiS' at exactly the 
. . 

rates spedified for TypesJ land II errors. Traditionally," 
~J . 

"pehavio:C~l scientists have considered the consequenoes of 

(. 
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.., 
'/,"'. , '// . t~'1 '. Ji./· >~;:< 

, 14 ,,,, 
//~ --17 - ,- .'. 

~~="~~~-:-~ 
- ---~:.~;-~~ ---

c:' ' '''! it .}:!>'~:27A ,<~_ ~'':'_'~_.,_,_,.,_, _. 
;:' in~estigato;r7' :a}:e s~t~i;,~g)/:7~r fi$~S .. of inC~rrectl: \~~jeC~,-' " 

;n9' ~true.lly,ll>,~hypothesi?/ (qf!'no.-~ef~t"),.~,-at$\\pf·lOOiE!pe- ' 
.. . :~;?.'. - -'.--~'. . . ;.. :r'./ '.: ". . 'bo'; r: A~"' • - :- .. f?~:.>~, .' 

t-itionsof t~e' s,tudy ,yrl:~vg~a:ge! That is . to~say t~~rhenthe 

y;' null is tru~theU~~~chers'w:i1-1;f9-r~e-it'ih;e'X' tnau'~the 
/// .', ".:'.-,.--" . ;', '" .d'~ c:~ 

indepePdent~~;rfaplehadan,effect (wh~it ';didnot)~ ';~ttl" 
• ." /.:: ' - :;;::C-

~'~nYWaY~AhiS donveri;tionhasseZ:vedthe sQcia:tscience~ well. 
ff'~ 

HoweYel7 r irirecenty~ars some statisticians have-'t:irg~d 
_____ --0-:.:. ,.J-":::/'-:--'- _._" " _- ,_~~;;-- ,-",.- . ,t . /: - - . 

",,£'seaJ:~c-hers~to evalu?te ca;,,~x'UIJ.1~- t~~ costs,Of making an~erro~r"c' 
/;;::;?,:;.~J _.<r' , __ ,,::::,'~ ,_ , _.- _. '~. );.;"" (. .,._ 

,,'/.-, ~f this'type and tR- choose l;ationally the'lftlil'l relatiori< to 
~---~-7/~;'c~~ ~..:, ~ =c

f 
., _ " 

/' the cbnseg,uences' (social, economic, psychological). of m~.kl;ng 
/-,':'" . "';"?~~ - " ". . ".: . ___ ,,<.~ .:.:-0 . .,-!. 

/e'a'J'ypeCI erl':'or~/ . ,I~~i~~c.=Clf<;Ums~6es ahigner lev';l O.tt~~EI:;,· 
,~ 

~~ . ....,-' --
,='.-"" 

... .r<::-/. 

'. can "'oetolera:bEid. 
- . ~". 

an '~pdependeJ1tvariable,goes ,not affect a dependentf~~ble, 
,....~:;--./. ~ . . 7--=~,.~.--:::;:._~?r~ .~;;'_'.,_:. '-_____ -: ...... ,~2~~· '"' .. _'. _ 

(when i.~,' does). ',We sp,allsyrilbolizethe probability of: a T¥'pe , 
r,e'2i;'~"'-'~a€>t~-oPE'I!' and ~ote:, that it is intimately ~l~fed to th~ 

'the concept of. statist.icalpower.The" pbwer of:J~,",~~.A~.al:. __ ,_o---'-/ ~ 
,.- . '. --" r.' .0. ' "C-~ ;" ·~'----~~~~t-~~;._,i.,r-r---~,::..-:;:::;;:7--' 

.r;. ;,;-

.~~-':=:-~ 

test ~,~defined as the probabi:l±:ty of ,re-j~~ting ~ fal~e null .,':(: 
~ ~, 

. -;chYPQthesis in favor of atrue'alternative~ 
". =-. -. ' '. Loosely l§!peakinq, 

- '-" '.-, . . 

power refers to the abili't.YC'of a s'tatisFica~.test .toid;;ntif¥ 
'4- ~~~ ,~:--- .;.- < -. ': 

those factors~"lhi ch af feet the dependent variables" i 0 e. ito, 

find ill faV6r qfa trui alternative hy.pothesis. ...-" 
Thus~"c power;' 

;1 
,r, 

" :r:epre~~nts an ,extremely important 'Concept inhYE.othesistestI-

ing. 
- . .->--:~ 

do not. want the null hypothesis ~qbf; true, there s!?:,QtrIC1 b.e 

_ .,,;,"'-':'-i .;;. < 

. c:'~ .' -:.....~:. 

.~ 

c;-' •• -,::: 

.Q 



. ~<=:·I 
-' ,~~~ 

. . .: 
0.;;:.::" '. 

t~st w;Lll identif~ ,'trile. alternati'Vehypotheses. In much sOc±al _ 
'- _ M' 'f, . '.' {I - .J," - . 

res~ar8h the .. cO!lsequti~cE;!i(~hf m~inga TY~+I error are more ,: 
-:,-.'~.-"_;"'~" . . '1)~'·:;.,J :, . - c"; /- ".' ~. ~ 

!;:ostly than tho~e io~::'making a !»p{'; err,9i. Obvioll,sly in 

t.;he best of all-worlds we. would.want a/ s.tatistical test which' 
. ' .' . , 

!:~airftained veJ:y. Jow PEl and lowPEII' tor,·'co~r;;;ponc1ixtglY I 
-IX . , ".;--~ 

.~!<:; 
;;:? high pOl-ler) • 

,.., ltturns out.1;".however, that resea~chers are rarely able 
'J." - .r:--::'~ 

. ··.~keep -both kinds of error rates very +pw" simultalj.eousJ:y. 

~.~-

,,:/~. 

This results" from. the fact that there is a precise mathema'ci . .';-

cal. relationshtp betweenl?El r PEIlr'sarnple size (N(. the number 

of un3-t:sok~'1al~si,s~c.-e..g~J-c;fatPilies or .. sites), and the mag-

nitude of the e~i;~ct:'of their-dependent; variable CES, Effect 

Si.ze) • 'F6r'constant Nand ES there is, ah.?inverse relation ,3 . 
~ .fi/ . 

between PEl clndP~I!; that ist ... as PEr/d~creases.l.l?EII increases~ __ =O~-- __ _ -'_A:., .~ __ -=_-~~-,,~ _:":-.. ;::;..-:::.r~ __ .. _.,:,---"."'-=- _-O-_'~~,,::~ - ',--_" _ ,. 
-,," ... :r~ ,:,<" __ :",, ~ ~T.-- ~ 

,. Thp:s,< ::foi/cO'£;'s·traliied s~plesize and effect ~!Lze I as "We de-

crease the probability o.tmakin~ one kind of error of inference F 

~ .. ,/ -. '~-- '- -: ".,-=-- - <;:;'~:"'.-::. >::~~~. L, .. :~,i--.::-.:. .; 
we'Tn~6r~a5e c· the probcfuili ty of making the (.'~therkind of infer-:-·" 

'\ 

t:mtial mis\~ake. Under these" circumstances, a trade off· has 

to be 'made .between :PEl: and· PEII. AdherE=nce to the cQnvention 
.-.; -.,';;:: - ~ 

'of PEl =.OSin ·t..h.e social sciences -- where sample sizes are - , .,.'. ',' 

~, ,', . 
-',----: 

usually modest and, effect sizes almost a,lways small -- has 

.-:;c-• 

.. '. -..:--:~ 

!! 

~P'io9uc~~':fhUge quantities of'researchwith low power and, we 

tissume,subje?t: to "ery. high rates of Typec~I:r,. ~l;:rq~s. For 
- -. 1~~·::"'. " .~-. 

example; revie\o;s of th~ literature in psycho~ogy, education, 

'. arid cOmnlunicat.ion have jeound that the statistical power of 
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tests of hypotheses averages petween ;2 and ' • 4.,Tne average 
}< 

probabilityforerroneol;lsly, inferring that a re,al effed't is 

not dif~erent from<Oranges' between .6 and .8. Obviously the 

efficacy of carryi:rtg otf,tapart:tcular ifwestigation should 

be seriouslyCquestioned ixt;he power of the test 'is, so low 

that 'the researcher is' likely t:o decide that a. variable" does 

ridt'have the expected effect even when it does hav~ that effect. 

Coher, (1965, 1977) has st:tonglyadvocated~ the position ~hat 
<"", 

. ~; 

power consid~'rati<:nsshould be; an int.eg-ral part c+
i
, the research 

, planning process. Speci.fically, since power inctea~es with 

,sample size (for fi~ed PE! and ES) fa "'power ana;lysis11 care

fully done prior to data collection can ~ndicate the' N the 

investigator :must have in order to test a, given hypothesis at 

pre~pe9ified PEl with predetermined power. Cohen & C6hen(1975) 

recommend that power of .BObe adopted asa oonventioncompa-

"" rable to the long-standing PEl = .05., Unfortunately, there 
, , 

are many instances in which" achieving power 'of • 80 (with PE!. 

= .05) 'would require a prohibitIvely large N. (See90hem" 
If: 

1977, Pop. 16-17.) 'rhus in most circumstances researchers must 
. . .' 

balance or "trade off" Typel and Type II error ;rates. Cohen 

suggest's that many,timesthe advancement of knm"'ledge would 

b~better s,erved if investigators accepted higher PEl (say, 

",10 or .15) in,order to increase power.. Having made. these 

.9,eneral comments about errors and power in~othesis testing, 

we nO\ol describe=ehe:Scpow~:r analysis we made for thi,s study. 
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_ Our objective was totestthEhhypotheses set out in 

Chapte~l snch that we minimized our }-~sk of Type I errors 
·z 

~, 

."", and ma~~wizedour, c:b,ances of finding any real' effectS'r which 

'- --;-'; 

exist,ed.In devising our strategy to accomplish this goal, 
.' "", 

a series of decisions confronted us. These centeredarqund 

those factors which jointly determine error rates and powet~ 

properties of estimators of effects, PEI, PEII, NJ and ES. 

First, We had to choose a method for estimating the parameters 

of our model, e.g. t the 'beta weights and variance of the 

res:tdual from regression. A natural choice was Ordinary Least 

Squares (OLS) regression. OLS estimators have the smallest 

sanlpling variance (or standard error) among the class of 

unbiased estimators of the regression weights (path coefficients). 

These estimators are, therefore, efficient and h~pothesis 

t.ests based on them, most powerful (Seber; 1977). 

The. second concern ''las with sample si ze • The nUI!'.ber of 

housing developments (and the number of cities) to be sampled 

was primarily determined by the project r s budget. Even though 

tQ~ orlcainal proposal called forsqrnpl'ing ofsi tes in eight 

cities, the approved budget enabled us to conduct our research 

in b"lree cities with a total of 63 sites. Obvio.usly this 

very. small sample greatly limits our ability to achieve high 

power. In an effort to increase sample size we considered 

the possibility of using the respondent as the unit of analy-
" ,;.: 

sis, ~'1ereby increasing our N to more than 2,500. However, 
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as described earlier in this ~'chapter,the site is the 5m1y 
" 

appropriate unit 'of analysis for testing < the 'hypotheses We 
',',' 

wished to test in this study.' 
~ ," '-

The thirdfaptorwe considered was effect size (ES). 

There are two estimators which we couldreasollably use as 

measureS of effect size" the standardized partial regression 

weight (path coefficient) or the squared multiple semipartial 

correlation. The tests for the hypotheses that each'6f these 

estimators is zero are the same (Cohen ,&Cohen, 1975). We 

chose to base our power analysis on the squared 1tI.~ltipl~' 
, , 

semipartial correlation since it is easiert~ mai~ipu{ate 
'~::';~~~~ ':7' 

"';"7~~~""-:-. .':.-.~ . . .~~~J 

mathematically an(ft6~stca:nd,-,,:iJ1t.uitd;,v~IY. The squared 

multiplesemipartial correlation (sn2) simply refers to that 

proportion of dependent-variable variance accounted fo:r or 

explained by a given independent variable. In a nonexperi

mental study like this one the value of sR2 lies completely 

beyond the control of the investigator. It is a property of 

the causal systew which is being studied; its value is deter

mined within the system of causal relations. Thus, for our 

power analysis we could only try to anticipate the likely sR2 

values for the independent and intervening variables in our 

model. PrevioU!~research in this area (Newman, 1972, 1973) 
(: 

suggested that the dependent variables in our system were 

determined by, many factors, most of which exert rather small 
,-

effects. Indeed, we expected that any factor'affecting tl:le 

dependent variables of fear, personal crime, burglary, and 
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'" 
instability individually woulq.explain only between 1% and 

10% of criterion variability. In Cohen'ls(1977) terminology, 

we anticipated IIsmall" to "moderate" effects for the indepem-

dent variables. lU though we could not artificially increase 
L 

these effect sizes, we'could an.d did use them in our power 

calculations. As will be shownbelow,weestimated the 

potential power of our tests for a set of effect sizes in the 

range of 1% to 15% of criterion variance explained. To summarize 

to this point: Ne wanted to maximize the power of tests of 

significance of the OLS regression coefficients based on 63 

. observations 't>lhere the ef;ectsizes were likely to be less 

than 15% of dependent-variable variance explained while 

minimizing the risks of Type I errors of inference. 

The final step in the power analysis involved conside

ration of PEl and PElI. The two kinds of error rates (or, 

alternatively, PEl and power) have to be decided simultane

ously, since thpy are perfectly (negatively) correlated for 

fixed Nand ES. That is, once PEl is chosen, then PEII (or 

power) is automatical'ly set as well. In order to determine 

the e.ffectsof various choices of PElon power, we calculated 

the power of statistical tests for combinations of values of 

ES (2%, 5%, 10%, and 15%) and PEl (.01, .05, .10, and .15) 

under the assumption ofN = 63. It should be pointed out 
2 that power for sR also depends upon the definition of Mean 

Square Elrror (MSE) of regression. We decided that Model II 
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error (Cohen & ,Cohen, 1975) was appr6priatefor our tests, 

i.e., the error variance "las calculat.ed with all of the in de .... 

pendent variables for that equation in,cluded inthetegressipn. 

Since MSE defined in this way varies inversely with the 

.. squaredrnul tiple correla tian for the total equation (i. e "/~ 
;/? 

with all eXplanatory variables included), We c9rnputedpower 

for each of the preceding combinations of ES and PEl assum

ing squared multiple correl,.ations of .3, .5, and .7. It 

turned out that all. seven of the equations in our model had 

squared multiple correlations in this range. (See Chapter 8.) 

The results of the power analysis are presented in TableE.l. 

A quick inspection of the tabled values indicates that 

most of the tests of causalcoefficient.sthat we wished to 

make in this studY would· he conducted with unacceptably low 

power (high probability of Type II errors) if we adopted 

either of the conventional criteria for significance, .01 Or 

.05. Most. of the powex: values for PEl = .01 and PEl;:: .05 

are·less than.50. This means that our chances of identify-

ing ~ effects would average less than 50%. Only for the 

largest of the anticipated effects (SR2 = .15) contained in 

those equations possessing relatively great explanatory capa-. 

~tY(R2 = .7) wouldpowerof.80 be found for the conven-

~. tional PEl criteria. Examination of the power values for 

PEl = .10 anra PEl = .15 shows improved power as they neces

sarily must. However, even with PEl == .15, an eLlmost unheard 



, " 

'Table E.l 

Statistical Power for Test of Null Hypothesis that 
Path' (Regression) Coefficient Equals Zero ' 

Squared Multiple 
Correlation for 
Full Equation 

.3 

.5 

PEl 

.01 

.05 

.10 

.15 

.01 

.05 

.10 

.15 

.01 

.05 

.10 

.15 

Magnitude 

.02 

.04 

.15 

.25 
\ ~I 

.33 

.. 03 

.11 

.19 

.27 

.05 

.15 

".25 

.33 

.;.~ 

of Effect 

.05 

.05 

.23 

.29 

.35 

.09 

.24 

.35 

.42 

.18 

.39 

.52 
~ 

.60 

to be Detected 

.10 .15 

.15 .26 

.34 .49 

.46 .. 62 

.55 .70 

.26 .43 

.49 .67 

.62 " 78 

.. 70 .80 
~.~ 

.55 .82 

.75 .. 93 

• 85 .97 

.92 .99 

---------------------~~.----~--------------------~~------\ 

Note -- Tabled entries ~re statistical power, i.e.,th~ prob
ability of rejecting a false null hypothesis. Values in rows 
for nominal PEl = .01, .05, alld .10 are taken from Tables 9.3.1, 
9.3,2, and 9.3.3 in Cohen, 1977, pp. 416-418. Powers for PEl = 
.15 are approximate values derived by a cohsu1tant for this 
study.' ' 
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of nominal Type I error rate in social ~esearch; Cohenis 

convention for· power o;E .80 ;'is reached onlyinthose~nstanees~c~ C'~'C'.<._,._ 

where the ~ffects are moderate to l~r;:-i;size' and most of 
the criterion var,ial'lce is accounted for by the set of explana-

tory variables. 

We were thus confronted with something of a dilemma. 

In order to detect even moderate sized effects in the seven 

equations constit.~tin9 our causal model we would have to aclopt 

a si9nificapce criterion that . exceeded the ' traditional stan-., 

dard. This forced upon \1s an in depth analysis of the rela .... 

tiveconsequences of Type! and Type II errors. For all of 

the effects to be tested we first consid.ered the costs of 

false positive errors, i.e.; concluding that an effect was 

real when in the population it was actually zero. Then we, 

evalua,tedthecosts of false negative errors, i .. e. ,conclud

ing that an effect was zero when in the population it was 

really nonzero. Space does notpe:rmi t us to recount all o·f 

/' 

the circumstances, issues, potential outcomes, and conse'quj~,nces 

that we considered. 11owever, our conclusion is easily sum

marized: The consequences of Type II errors seemed to us to 

be almost as deleterious as those of Type I errors; thlls,it 

was incumbent UP0rlusto balance these two error rates to a 

greater degree thant.he eonventionall?EI levels allowed. We, 
, " 

therefore, aqopted PEl '= .15 as tl'~ecriterion for sta.tistical 
. . 

significance in this investi9atioI~. InSuP'portin9~;urdec:is-

.. ion, we note two of the main factors Which influenced our 
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judgment.. ,First, defensible space. ils' a relatively new and 

untested theory " _~J)rawinga.."l· ine@'t':~Jct conclusion that a par-

ticular variable, e~g .. ,building size, haS'fiO effeci:on resi-

dents' fear when there are no other research results avail":'" 
• _. . 'l' .. 

ableu;,which bear on this question may prematurely stop a 
<.,} " " " ' 

promising line of inquiry. Such outcomes are much less 

likely to occur fbrtheories which have been extensively 

inVestigated. Second, this was not an experiment or quasi

experiment (Cook & Campbel,l, 1979), the purpose 'Of which was 

to evaluate several models of physical environment which were 

purP9seiy constructed to reduce crime, fea.r, and instability • 

. -Instead, this was a survey study of uncontrolled variables 

(Bock, 1.975) from which we hoped to draw inferences about 

the causal structure of the system. Certainly our findings 

would have implications for policy. However, the results 
, 

would not dictate policy. Stricter control of Type I error 

rates needs to be maintained in those experimental studies 

where the effectiveness of various If treatments" is evaluated. 

Since our study was not of this character, a higher PEI could 

be tolerated. In conclusion, for these and other reasons we 

felt justified in relaxing our criteria for statistioal sig

nificance. Although our choice of PEI = 015 does not afford 

us with as much power as we would ideally like to have, it 

does represent a great improvement over that produced,by the 

conventional PEI levels. 
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iiccessibl1ity 

Low-income/AFDC 
N 

~. 'teen~adult ratio 

Cooperative 

Police service 

1.00 

~;/ 

'/ 
/f/ 

./ 

/;j':~;'i 

//'Table F.l 
-:;::;.-/ -,/ 

,. .../:. Correlation Matrix ' ,. 
of All Iw4ertdent,Inteivening, anet D~I'~ndent Variables 

,y{tqwer triangle: correlation cbe££ic1ents) . 
,.//CUpper triangle: Nof cases for correlation) 

"'''-::::'L., 

'~4' 

63 63 " 63 63 57 54 ///51 63 63 
./ 

-.13 1.00 63 63 

6~, 

57/54 

54 51 
, . .02 

-.18 

.49 

.26 .46 

63 

'63 

1.00: 63 

57 

57 

51 

54 

.54 

'4'9 

51 63 63 63 

-.11 ;...21 ~~3-cr'/-.11 1.00 51 63 

-.23 !"'Nff -.09 -.28 .01 1.00 

63 

57 

54 

63 

57 

Rent colle!!t'i~n -.14 -:.28 ,,::,.70 -.32 

.09 -.39 1.00 47 54 

.07 -.01 c .01 1.00' 51 51 

63 

1.00 

54 

51 

63 

63 

.21 .27 .08 .13 1.00 

-.34 .02 Social interaction-' 29 ..... 33 ~. 21 ..!.~=::~- .39 

. .~~_.=.:;r~,,!l,~''''f;;,i.Ce~·"·· :':22"'::'4; ..... :. 7~~'=~ .32 

~._~ Burglary rate -.13 .49 .29 .28 - .• i7 

-.16 

-.06 

.06 

.24 

.18 

-.18 

.50 

-.16 

.45 

.29 

.01 

o 

.49 1.00 

;;".11 -.33 

" 

Pers~mal cr1merate -.05.02 .24 

Fear 

Instability 

.35 

.37. 

.36 .69 

.16 

.37 
" 

.18 

-.26 

.27 

-.11 

.25 -.39 -.11 

-.06 -.48 .12 -.32, 
.• ,c::::-~"'--~ 

.14 -.51 -.43 ·-.27 -.71 

.14 -.54 -.31 ~.44 -.61 

63 63 

63 63 

63 

57 

54 

51 

63 

63 

63 

1.00 

.11 

.18 

.34 

63 

57 

54 

51 

63 

63 

63 

63 

1.00 

.26 

.06 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

57 

54 

51 

63 

63 

63 

63 

63 

1.00 

.50 
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Teen-adult ratio 

Cooperative , 

til Police service; 
cx:i 
~ 

Security . = 
guard . service 

Rent collection 

Use of sp,3ce 
'./-

//" 
Sa.cial interaction 

. :-:~ 

Control of spacey" 

Burglary 

Fl;!at' of crime 

-.ll 
(.i2) . 

'Y;" 

-Tiible F.2. ~'-

=- ,.~..:., ." 

Standard1Z~d Part:taif::i~~reS=iCjD:~-C~Ett;i+cie"l~a f-ot 'IULD;t:rec~ Pa1:hs-' 
. _ .' - "in ButglaryModeF' . 

-.-, . .., '- -

--. '-' (Standal'd Errors i.nParentheses) • 

.13 
(.14) 
-.16 
CIS) 

-;.01 
(.1:D_· . .... 

- -':'::2gC 

(.17) 
.16 

(.14) 

a ............ f-
P <~;Ql··-

-0 
~/c p< .OS 

cp ,< .10 

dp c;.15 

t df-l,54 
~I 

. -. (14 
[ 1':") x· .. -... .1. . 

~.04 
(.14r 
-.06 
(.13) 
.25e . 

(.14) 

.:~. ··,;.;.,eJl5···· 
(:17) 

.. -.·01 
(.24) 
.-(}1 

(.25) 
.fl6 

(.'~2) 
-.29 
(.26) 

- --"- .... -_.----

-.10 
(.11) 
.01 

(.14) 
-.19 
(.13) 
.11 
(.15~ 
-.39 
(.18) 
-.07 
(.11) 

d£=:1,50 

.. 
-.. ~"'''''''~=.=--~"~~ 

-.15 
(.12~ 
-.40 
(.16) 
.10 

(.15~ 
.... 35 
(.16) 
-.15 
(.2(1) 
~16 

(.12) 
-.13 
(.IB) 

'L 
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Table F.3 

,.·'~'S~-nzdized'~J.iirha1·~e·g~ession Coefficients , 
,~"",;,.,~",':",,~::':::::>" "~f~rAll lli;-e,ft. Pa,l;;hS:ill.pe:~sonal Crime ~fo~~;'./ 

/-~- '.,' . (Standard Errors in i'arenthes!!s) >p</ ' 
========.~=~~=-;~~~~~)~,,======::~====/.ij=h~~:~~-~~===.=a=_=_~_~_==::==============~=====,r=_~=~~~?~~~===:====~=====:= .. ~:c1f~~~~================== 

",~,='.,~1)-'" ." y'" .;.;.~, .-
'~ Use of Social, Conttol of Personal',':>' Fear of 

:';: ? ~t.lection space interaction' spaceerime rate crime 

Personal crime .. 

Fear of critne 

df=1,55 d£=1,S4 

' __ -:-_~c:----

,-=.~=~~~-~' .. 
-~ -'---

.-.04 
(.14) 
-.06 
(.13) . 
• isc 

(.14) 

df=1,52 

..,..12 
(.19) 
-.02 
(.16) 
;':'.32-
(.27)<7 

•. ~if' 
"<~05) 

.15 
(.14} 
.30a 

(.19) 
.04 

(.15) 

b 
~.48 
(.20) 
-.19 ' 
(.18A •• 33 
(.2°6 
- .. 44 
(.23) 

.05 
(.16) 
-.18 
(.14) 
.08 
(~16) ,. c 
-.34 
(.19) 
.07 

(.13) 
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Rent·· 
collect:!!'.ln 

. Building size -.20c 
(.12) 

Accessibility -.02 
(.13) 

Low-income/AFDe -.73a 
(.03) 

. Teen-adult ratio -.10 
(.17) 

N = 
co d 
'" Cooperative -.19 

(.07) 

Poli(;e serviCe '""'.19 
d 

~c'>(.09) 

Security -.11 
guard service ( .12) 

Table F.4 

Standardized Part:[al Regressitm Coeffic:i:.enta 
for all Total Effects oflndepend~t Variables 

{Standard Errors- in Parentheses} 

USe of SoCial Control of Burglary Personal 
space - interaction. 

-.498 
(.13) 

~.03 
(.15) 

-.32 b 

(.15) 

.31
b 

(.14) 

.10 
(.13) 

• OS" 
(.14) 

.15 
(.14) 

a 
p<.Ol 

b 
.~~- p< .05 

c 
pot( .,10 

d 
p<.15 

-.338 
(~ 12) 

-.3Zb 
(.14) 

-.11 
(.14) 

.24c 

(.14) 

.24
c 

(.12) 

,",,:,,368 

(:14) 

.04 
(.14) 

dfe 1,55 

space rate crime r8te 

..... 34 a -.05 .11 
(.10) (.15) ( .15) 

-.20 
c 

.43b -.03 
(.11) (.17) ( .17) 

-.5Sa -.O? .2gd 
(.12) (.lS) (.lS) 

-.18 d .16 .21 
(.11) (.17) (.17) 

.03 -.04 .29
c 

(.10) (.15) (.15) 

-.37 
a 

-~Ol .42b 

(.11) (.17) (.17) 
'.: 

-.04 -.04 .10 
(.11) (.16) (.16) 

Fear of 
crime Instability 

.418 .398 
(.11) (.12) 

.06 .1.6 
(.12) -. (.14) 

8 
~j.51. .40a 

(.13) (.14) 

.1Sd ;07 
(.12) (.lln 

.oj -.14-
(.10) (.12) 

.05 .01 
(.12) . (.13) 

-.10 ":'.10 
(.11) (.13) 



APPENDIX G: 

MEASURES FQRREDUCING ACCESSIBILITY 
" IN DIFFERENT BUILDING TYPES 

.']-

c 

"~ ,~ust as the accessibility of each building tYJ?e was 

rated differently, so the measures that can be adopted t.o 

reduce accessibility are different for each type of building. 

Row Houses -
Access to the interior of row house units is usually 

gained through windows. This is because the doors to the 

units, front and back, are usually solid., well-installed, and 

equipped with a reasonable lock. However, if the 'doors are 

not sound, one must begin to reduce accessibility in row 

houses with the installation of new doors, frames and locks. 

All doors to the· u,~itthat are directly accessible from 

the public street should be of solidwood l sturdy hollow 

metal or metal-covered wood$ No windows should be located 

within the door but uhe door should be equipped with a peep

holacontaining a wide-angled lens.. Peep-holes without lenses 

should be avoided as they can be dangerous for the resident 

to use. If there 1;S an existing small window in the door 

(:. one square-footmaximum),i t can be made resistant to break-ins . 

by prqtecting it with a sec:urity screen or bars or by re-

placing the single-weight glass with double-weight glass. The 
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glass should be !nstalled and firmly secured (screwed)iri 

the door from inside the unit. 

Door frames play as important. a partin the security of 

a door as the. door and its lock. Every outside door .shOuld 

fit: snugly in its£rame. The frame, whether of solid wood 

or heavy guage hollow me~al,should be securely anchored with 

metal rods into the surrounding wall. If the frame is of 

hollow metal, the area around the lock should be packed solid 

with cement grout. ~his is because locks of doors are often 

sprungbpen by pusingthe frame away from the door .in the 

area of the lock. 

All locks should be of the mortise type and equipped with 

one inch long dead-bol'ts. Key-in-the .... knob locks should be 

avoided -- they are easily defeated. Mortise locks that are 

equipped with "stop"'work" buttons for freezing the latch 

should beavoided~ they cost more and produce a false sense 

of security.. The cylinder of the lock should have at least 

sixpihS. Avoid a master-key systemf it defeats the utility 

of high quality locks, effectively reducing a six pin lock 

to three pins. For a more detailed discussion (with illustra

tions) of the mechanisms for securing doors and choosing locks 

see pages 167 through 206 of the publication our Institute 

prepared for L~ and HUD: Des'ignGuidelines 'fo'r' C'reating 

De·fe"nsi~le SJ?a:c~ (D.G.e"D.S. ) (G.P.O. stock * 027 .... 000-00395-8). 

The "accessibility of windows in row house units may be 

reduced in one of two ways: by securing the windoN' itself, 
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.' qr by securing theg:counds that give access to the windows. 

In most cases it is cheaper to secure thewindo't>1s than the 

grounds around them, however there are additional advantages, 

that accrue with the securing of the grounds. 

Windows can be secured through the installation of 

a security screen window guard. This is.most easily installed 

when the windows slide up.and down (double-hung) or open in

wards. The screen or guard can~then be installed on the 

outside wall. Security clm also be achieved through the 

inst.allation of a new out:.side layer of horizontal louvered 

windows of small dimension andsetwit.1iin stur#yro.etal frames 

(see P. 197 of D.G.C.D.S.). The latter, although more costly 

than security screens or guards, look better and al.so pro

vide additional inSUlation -- helping to pay for themselves 

in a fe,,; years of use through savings in heat loss .. 

Although the securing of windows in the front of row 

house units is cheaper than securing the ,grounds giving access 

to these windows, this may not he the case with windows at the 

rear of unitso In a row house grouping it is often cheaper 

to secure the rear windows by cutting off access to the rear 

of units from the street entirely --through the useoff~ncing. 

Depending on the layout of the existing project it is often 

possible to place asma1I run of seven-foot high fencing 

between the end walls of row house units and so cut off all 
.!, 

access to the~:i.n:t:~;i.~r,£{;~~c1~~~cept from the interior of the 

units themselves. If t~~is is possible, it will prove to be 
,I 
I 
I 
I 

! 
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appreciably less costly than securing each ground'f1oor 

't1ii\dow withsecuri ty screening, window guards, or 3.ddi tiona1 

meta1-i:ramed horizontal windol'ls. 

Such fencing "Till also serve to make the rear yard areas' 

themselves more secure, and will result in their more intensive 

use by relsidents. The fencing-off of rear yards also helps to 

secure ac~,ess to rear doors and to rear second floor windo¥1s. 

If fencing is not use.d; then rear doors must be made secure 

in their O'\\mright and consideration should be given to the 

vulnera"bi1i,ty of second floor rear windows -- afreguent form 

of entry by burglars. Second floor ~dndows in the front of 

units -.... which face onto public streets -- are seldom broken 

into because of their high degree of conspicuousness. 

In securing the rear 't'1indows 'and doors to row house units 

with the use c)f fencing it sh.ould be remembered that the fewer 

the number of u..'1its tn the rear enclaves so created, the more. 
" 

effe9tive the isecurity. If the rear walls of "a large number 

of units are glt:'ouped together wi thin such an enclave (say I 

in excess of fc)rty), then access to rear "lindowsand doors is 

still availablE! from all the other units sharing the enclave. 

The greater the number of units in the enclave the less the 
,'j' 

recognition, the greater the social pressure, and the greater 

the deterrence • lithe 'tlni tsare all occupied hy f~.ilies 

with large numbers of children, the 'vulnerability of large 

groupings 'to break-ins through rear windows may be too great 

to warrant this type of solution.. This vulnerability can be 

, reduced by subdividing the number' grouped together with addi-

tional fencing. 290 
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Access. to most of tl1e units in a high-rise buil.ding l:$ 
;. 

available to intruders only via the interior of the building. 

This is because the windows of the ground floo·r units are 

the only windows that aree!asily accessible from the groun& , 

outside. There are some 'second· story windows that are 

aG:gessible from.the canopies over entries~n.d other windows 
. '.J 

that are accessible from the roof or from windows in public 

circulation areas. Such windows should pe treated the same 

as ground floor windo\~s. In some nigh-rise buildings in which 

units are located on the .ground floor the bottom sill of the 

windows isdesi~ed to be over six feet above the ground. 

These are usually inaceessib_le~ enough and need no special 
:=:::=;--::-

security. In high-rise buildings which haV'ewindows that. are 

accessible from ground level th~se windo\,ls should be secured 

in the same manner as ground floor 'windows' in row houses. 

The major investment in securing the accessibility to. 

apartment units in high-rise buildings should be ml3.de by 

securing common entry and exit doors at ground leve'l. At 

minimum all these doors should be heavy and solid, have - .. 

reinforced frames, be equipped with good .quality. locks, be 

hung with three to four strong hinges, and be equipped with 

automatic door-closinghard'<1are. All code-required secondary 
., 

means of egress (fire-doors) should be equipped with sturdy 

panic ,hardware which requires a strong pUSh to open the door. 
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Emergency exit doors should not be designedwith~indowso:r.' 

l<:nobs-- inside or outside. Only a keyhole sh()uldappear 011 

the outside surface ofthesedooi."s and one shouldo only h~ 

able to open these emergency exit doors. from the outside 

with a keyo 

The front or main common entry door should be equipped 

with an intercom and accompanying, apartment-activated electric 

door-opening device. This allows residents to open the front 

door from tlleir apartments. r~owever, i tmust be said that 

intercoms have not had much success in high-rise buildings 

that/are heavily occupied by low-income families with children. 

Il'lte,rcom§l c work best, in buildings occupied bypredorninantly 

elderly families or families with few children. In multi

family buildings occupied bylm'l-incorne families with children 

intercoms have been shown to remain operational when there 

are no more than about twenty families sharing a common entry 

six families sharing a common entry is better still .. 

Control of a.ccess to apartment units in a high-rise 

building occupied by.familieswith children is best achieved 

with the use of a doorman in combinatiGn with the intercom 

system described· above. The emergency exit doors which are 

not iIi view of the doorman at the entry should then be e:quipped 

with alarms to alert the doormen to their unauthorized use. 

The fencing of the grounds ,around such a buildi~g so as to 

enable the. doormen ppsitioned at the main entry door t.o control 

access .to the gro~~ds as well as to the buildi~gma.keshim 
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especially effective., A doormanposi:tionedat the main entry 

dQor and able. to contt'ol access to fenced-bff g,rounds ( parking, 

and to the emergency exitdoQrs is the most effective way 

to control accest;3to units in high-rise buildings. 

A doorman ,plaoedina fixed position which allows him 

t,o control access to a building and ,its grounds is much 
, , 

preferred avera security system which employs roandng'guards. 

It is as difficult to monitor the activities of roaming 
__ ,-0-00 ~-

guards as it is for roaming guards to control' access to their 

buildings. Roaming gua~ds who do not wanta stationary post 

claim to be able to apprehend cr.i.minals better wi thintlieir 

building.and complex if they are allowed to roam rather than 

remain stationary. But it'i5 preferable to position the_guard 

ata fixed paint at the main eJitry so as to keep criminals" 

frOm getting into the building in the first place rather than 

to be able to apprehend one or bm occasionally after they 

have entered the building." 

~; , Walk-ups 

As our accessibility rating system indicated, walk-up 

buildings suffer the disadvantages of both row,' houses and 

high-rises. Depe~ding on the height of the '>talk-up (two to 

four stories) 25% to 5()% of the apartment units will be located 

on the ground floor and will have their windows directly 

accessible from the outs,ide grounds -- front and back. Access 

to apartment units in walk-Ups ~an also be gained via thee 
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entry door to the apartment which maybe located on an 

interior corridor or stair, or on an outside, op~n gall;ery. 

The accessibility to units via the common entry and exit 

doors to tlle walk-up building therefore must also b~con

sidered. FinaLly, if the apartment unit is part of a galle~ia 
·1 
\ . . . 

walk-up building there are likely to be windows from each 

apartmen,;t:. that are accessible from these outside corridors 

(or galleries). Reducing the accessibility of apartment 

'. 'ounits"~inwall~:7_'1l:PS is thus a more complex procedure than it 
- --=--==,---

c =-='-.- .:=-~""""'---=="--=. -==~_=io= __ ~_ 

is in row house or high-rise buI-ll!.tng1:>h:E'~'Eac..b.;t:.ype of walk-up 
"-- .. -:; 

building must be discussed separately. 

Type A: Walk-ups wi th enclosed interir)r stairs and 

corridors •. , Ground floor windows· should be secured with heavy-duty 
. 0 

s.creens, window guards or horizontal louvered windo,.,s, as 

discussed under row houses. If the existing walk-up build:ings 

are grouped in such a way as to allow a small run of fencing 

to secure a rear yard area common to a few buildings, then 

this might prove lessexpensi ve than securing the rear windo\'is 

of, e~<?h ground-floor unit. J'~gain, savings in cost by this 

collec,ti ve action may be offset by reducedeffecti veness 

resulting from the large number of units sh.aring the enclosed 

. . . : . 

The front, common entry door to a walk-up building should 

be secured by an intercom and bllzzer-reply system. When unit.:.s 

are occupied by families with children, the intercoms in 

walk-ups will be )"lore effective and remain operable longer 
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. than they wj.ll in hi9h":~':h.uilCl,!ngS~heCausefewe~>;families·~ 

. ~ share =each ·intercom.. The Se(!ondaryexlt.-,1-sQ~~-· in walk~ups 

should be secured 1,l5 recommended for high-rise bu1':Ldlngs" = If 

a fence is 7mployed to secu;re the rearyards,t::hen ~~e 

secondary exit doors should lead out:. to theseenc:losed, 
I 

~'-

common rear yard areas. There is 'a, problem with this recommen-

d~tion however, as most municipal f:i:re~codes requiiethat 

the emergency exit doors lead to the street. A variance may 

be obtained if 'it can beshoW!l that residents~scaping from 

the emergency exit doors have su~ficient rear g~oundsavailable 
- :. 

to them to be able to get clear of the flames and debris of 

the btiildingwere it to-be on fire. 

The.doors to the individual ap~rtment units that are 

located on interior corridors should be secured in the same 

way as the doors to apartment units inmgh-risehuildings. 

Type II: Walk-ups with Open (GallefY l Co:r:ridor~. Galleria 

walk-ups commonly have two characteristics which distinguish - .,' 

them from other walk-up~ (Type A) : t;hey areS'~ldom provided 
• 

with a common entry door (or doors); some of the windows from· 

each unit face ontothe.open, access corridor (gallery). 

T~ey have been designed, in effect, like piggy-back rO'l>1 house 

units. This sim!la~ity to row house }:mits is not in their / 

favor. ~fuere the ground floor, stree~-facing windows intw 

house units are usually visible from the street, the sec~nd 

and third floor windows of gal1eriaunit-s are~9~Etit hidden 
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from vi~w from'the stre~t<by thegs:;llery itself. Torestrict 
_ W k:'; 

... accessibility, t~e windows of galleria, u.n:its which face Qnto 

the accesscorriidorsshouid th~r(§fore be treated, in the sjUne 

W,,!!.y as the front tg:t'ourit.} 'ff~orwindows' ofr6w house units. 
>"i ... .;? - : 

/;!Z_ /-

If it. is poss!hleto' easily add ground flo:pr ,common c 

entry and exit doors to galleria buildings ,this .is reconmlended. 
1~ 

The front doorsshou~dbe'securedwith intercoms flnd the 

emergency exit doors with panic hardware as discussed under 
'.' " 
high-ris~s. 

"From the' above it can be seen that walk-up buildings, 
,. .O~_·' 

and gallerias in particular L are th~ most costlyhuilding 
-;-:--=:-=. 

(". 

type, on a per unit basis, to retrofit to reduce accessibility,,", 

A policy of leasing these units to two-parel.'lt, working-class 

families with fewchildren j ; or to Yl::'>uthful elderly may "be "less 

costly and more effective its a long-term investment .•. '\'\ti-th 

such a resident population an investment in fencing to enclose 

and restrict access to communally d~fined grounds would be 

comparatively inexpensive arid as effective as securing all 

coIn..."'il.on doo'rs and each window which faces onto an access gallery. 
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